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Preface
Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) vanguards were established in August 2015 as part of the new models
of care programme that is considered key to delivering NHS England’s Five Year Forward View. They
aim to improve the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of UEC services so that patients receive the most
appropriate care at the right time and in the right place, and so that unnecessary admissions to accident
and emergency (A&E) and hospitals are reduced.
The Southern Cluster comprises three such UEC vanguards: those led by Barking and Dagenham,
Havering and Redbridge System Resilience Group; Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG); and South Devon and Torbay CCG. RAND Europe, together with EY
and Julian Elston of the University of Plymouth, were commissioned by the Southern Cluster to evaluate
these three vanguards. The evaluation aims to examine the impacts of the vanguards, the processes
underpinning delivery (and associated enablers and challenges), and implications for future policy and
practice. In doing so, it aims to help inform the continued development of UEC services in these areas
and to provide learning of relevance for both local and national level decisionmakers. The primary
audiences for this report are commissioners and providers of UEC services, and policy stakeholders such
as NHS England. The report may also be of interest to a wider audience of UEC stakeholders, those with
a more general interest in the integrated provision of services, researchers, and the wider public.
In Section 1 of this report we set out the background and context to UEC service improvement efforts
and to the UEC vanguards initiative, and the aims, methods and limitations of this evaluation. We then
describe our findings from each of the three Southern Cluster vanguards, in Sections 2–4. In Section 5,
we summarise the progress made and reflect on the learning from across the three vanguards and on the
factors that have influenced their progress and impact. In Section 6, we build on the insights gained to
suggest some areas for consideration by policy-makers and practitioners seeking to advance the UEC
vanguard vision and continue with UEC service improvement efforts in the future. We provide both
overarching and site-specific recommendations, and highlight some issues to consider in their potential
implementation.
RAND Europe is a not-for-profit policy research organisation that aims to improve policy and
decisionmaking in the public interest, through rigorous research and analysis. RAND Europe’s clients
include European governments, institutions, NGOs, and firms with a need for rigorous, independent and
multidisciplinary analysis. For more information about this document or RAND Europe please contact
Dr Sonja Marjanovic (Research Leader, smarjano@rand.org) and Professor Tom Ling (Head of
Evaluation, tling@rand.org) at RAND Europe:
RAND Europe
Westbrook Centre
Milton Road
Cambridge
+44 (0)1223 353 329
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Extended summary
Background and context
The urgent and emergency care system in England is facing extreme pressures related to the nature of
demand and service use. There are 110 million urgent care same-day appointments each year, of which 85
per cent are urgent GP appointments and the rest accident and emergency (A&E) and minor injury
setting attendances.1 According to a systematic review by Ismail et al. (2013), inappropriate attendances
may account for 15–40 per cent of presentations at A&E departments, and prior efforts to reduce this had
minimal effects on patients and the health and care system.
In this context, the Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) vanguards were established in August 2015, as
part of the new models of care programme that is considered key to delivering NHS England’s Five Year
Forward View.2 Within the wider vision set out in the FYFW, the UEC vanguards reflect the effort to
create more appropriate alternatives to the way UEC care has been delivered in the health and care system,
and to ensure high quality and more cost-effective care, including reducing inappropriate demand on
A&E. The UEC new care models build on key elements for improving UEC identified in 2013 in the
Keogh review,3 and pertaining to: better advice for patients, the public, and health and care professionals
to make the most appropriate care choices; more responsive services out of hospitals; access to centres with
the right expertise and facilities; better support for self-care; and integration across all urgent and
emergency services. The new care models programme is intended to also support other initiatives aiming
to transform the way the NHS works, including the clinical commissioning group improvement and
assessment framework4 and the Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships (STPs).5
Each UEC vanguard reflects local circumstances, but also some common overarching approaches to
transforming urgent and emergency care, such as: implementing a new model of integrated urgent care
accessed through NHS 111; investing in improved directories of services and mobile interfaces; facilitating
closer working between health and community and social care in discharge support; engaging with a
Channel Shift modelling tool to better plan and facilitate service design; and strengthening the datasharing and IT infrastructure to support service delivery.
As part of the vanguards initiative, local and national stakeholders agreed that all vanguards should
include rigorous evaluation to support learning and the spread of good practice. RAND Europe and EY
(with additional support from Dr Julian Elston, Researcher in Residence at Plymouth University) were
commissioned to evaluate three UEC vanguards (known as the ‘Southern Cluster’). These are UEC
vanguards coordinated by: the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Clinical Commisioning Group (CCG)
(referred to as the C&P UEC vanguard); the Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge System
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Resilience Group (BDHR UEC vanguard); and South Devon and Torbay (SDT UEC vanguard). We
were asked to provide extra depth to our analysis of the mental health crisis care pathway element of the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC vanguard, which provides enhanced support for mental health,
and were provided with supplementary resources to do so.
Evaluations aims, design and methods
This evaluation had three core objectives: (i) to evaluate the impacts of the three UEC vanguards; (ii) to
examine the processes underpinning delivery and impact, including associated enablers and challenges;
and (iii) to examine implications for future practice and policy (including any insights pertaining to
scalability and sustainability of the models). From the outset, the local evaluation has aimed to provide
learning of relevance for both local and national level decisionmakers.
The evaluation was rooted in a theory-driven framework, which is important for the credibility of the
findings (elaborated on in Sections 1.5 and 1.6). We first worked with each site to understand their
approach to achieving change and the assumptions about why local stakeholders expected their
interventions and processes to have desired impacts. Once we jointly specified the intervention logic, we
co-produced evaluation indicators to allow the evolution and performance of the three vanguards to be
reflected on, learnt from, and acted on. We implemented the evaluation through a combination of
qualitative and quantitative methods including evaluation framework development workshops, key
informant interviews, surveys, indicator data dashboards, reflection and learning workshops, and
formative interim progress reporting (written and verbal).
Caveats
There are some caveats to consider when interpreting the insights from the evaluation data (Section 1.7
provides further detail). First, we engaged with diverse individuals in each vanguard, but recognise that
there are likely to be other individuals and organisations with valuable insights whose views are not
presented in the scope of this work. We are reassured that many of the individuals we interviewed seemed
aware of the importance of not only their own role for the overall functioning of the vanguard, but also of
the roles of other actors and organisations. Second, the combination of interview, survey and quantitative
indicator data (where available) has helped enrich the evidence base. However, some challenges to
recruiting participants in the evaluation and to accessing data on indicators of interest were experienced,
and are reflective of the limitations in the data architecture in the UEC system and of the competing
pressures on the time of the individuals we aimed to engage in the evaluation. Thus, some of the
perceptions shared during interviews have been challenging to triangulate with associated desired indicator
data on UEC activity, for example around unnecessary A&E admissions avoidance. Third, clarity in the
lines of responsibility and capacity for engagement with the evaluation varied between sites (and were in
some cases accentuated by the lack of designated resources to release individual time for evaluation-related
activities). However, all sites shared good will to engage.
Finally, while the key messages from our evaluation largely apply across the three vanguards, there are also
site-specific differences (for example relating to local demographic contexts, service pressures, UEC
priorities, and pre-existing relational contexts), which have implications for future efforts. Hence, we
provide both overarching and site-specific conclusions in Section 5, and recommendations in Section 0.
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There may also be variation across hospitals within a region that our analysis would not have picked up.
Future evaluations could explore these similarities and differences in more depth.
Key insights on progress and impact
The Southern Cluster UEC vanguards have been pursuing ambitious goals to transform the UEC
landscape in their regions and provide a more efficient and effective service. Despite a reduction in
originally envisaged resources for delivering vanguard activity, progress has been made across core
activities (although variably across activities and sites reflecting different strategies and priorities).
At the core of the UEC vanguard model were ambitions to create an Integrated Urgent Care (IUC) clinical
hub offering clinical advice in a timely and effective manner, and to support the NHS 111 service to ensure
more appropriate referral pathways and patient flow management through better targeted access to care for
patients who contact 111. Clinical hubs with staff supporting NHS 111 service delivery are now
operational across sites, with efforts taking place to further strengthen capacity in terms of the numbers of staff
and the diversity of professions supporting the NHS 111 service. At BDHR, for example, the hub is staffed
with GPs and community nurses. Interviewees reported reductions in ambulance conveyance and an increase
in calls closed as self-care (26 per cent of all calls to NHS 111 at BHDR as of March 2017). At C&P, the hub
has access to GP, dentistry, pharmacy and mental health specialists. Just over 22 per cent of calls to NHS 111
are being referred to the clinical hub (with slight month-to-month variation) and the hub is also seen to be
strengthening support services to ambulance crews. The First Response Service (FRS) for patients experiencing
mental health crises is also fully operational at the C&P vanguard, via Option 2 for callers to NHS 111. The
FRS supports triage for both self-referred patients as well as patients referred by carers, health professionals, and
adjacent services such as the police. The use of the mental health specific option in NHS 111 has increased
substantially (from 100–200 calls per month in September 2016, before the full-scale model was implemented
to 1200–1500 per month in early 2017) with reported impacts on freeing up capacity in other parts of the
system (in-hours mental health services, out-of-hours GPs) and reducing police deployment. New services were
seen to be improving choice and access to care, and data collected by the FRS suggests a 19 per cent reduction
in emergency department attendance and a 20 per cent reduction in A&E admissions by mental health
patients. At SDT, the NHS 111 service, clinical assessment and out-of-hours GP service have all been brought
together under the Clinical Assessment Service (CAS), staffed by GPs, nurses, dental health practitioners,
physiotherapists, pharmacists and palliative healthcare professionals. Interviewees have reported impacts on
better call management (e.g. maintenance of call handling within 60 seconds despite increase in volume of
calls), clearer pathways for patients and providers, and improved access to health and care professionals
(including care homes and paramedics), leading to a more patient-centred service. Across the three vanguards,
there is need for improved activity an outcome metrics on A&E dispositions and ED attendances that would
allow evaluators to make unambiguous assessments of impact on outcome measures such as unnecessary A&E
admissions avoidance.
Direct booking capacity from clinical hubs into primary care was also intended to support more efficient
patient management and referral, as well as to improve patient experience. Across sites, progress is being made
in terms of booking appointments into out-of-hours services, but less so into in-hours primary care. This is due
to a range of technological challenges, reservations from in-hours GPs and potential risks to inappropriate use
of in-hours booking capacity to secure a faster appointment to in-hours GPs in non-urgent cases.
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Gradual progress with joint planning and governance of UEC services between providers is being made
between NHS 111 and out-of-hours and between health and social care discharge teams, although to
different degrees between sites. Opportunities presented by local systems integration efforts (e.g. STPs)
may enable further progress but will require careful consideration of appropriate incentives and
accountabilities. For example, at BHDR, interviewees reported that particular progress has been made in
bringing together acute, community and social care to improve speed and decisionmaking around patient
discharge. At C&P and SDT, joint planning of NHS 111 and out-of hours capacity is also leading to a
greater recognition of the interdependencies between primary, acute, community and social care
providers, and at C&P also with the police (especially around mental health patients).
Efforts to ensure seamless data sharing between UEC providers and an interoperable IT infrastructure are
progressing slower than originally hoped for, although gradual signs of potential for change are emerging (e.g.
through establishing improved information sources such as updated directories of services and mobile interfaces
that provide real-time information to support effective patient-triaging; through platforms enabling the sharing
of summary care records and special patient notes between some providers).
Other areas of progress relate to site-specific developments, in aspects such as: front door triage and
streaming at A&E at BDHR; n ew service options for patients presenting with mental health
conditions via the First Response Service and associate interventions (e.g. sanctuaries, drop-in based
support for children and young people, online counselling and crisis support) at C&P; efforts to map
mental health pathways at SDT; and progress with o perational policies and service specifications for
minor injuries units at SDT. Further progress and impact information for each site is presented in
Section 2 (for BDHR), Section 3 (for SDT) and Section 4 (for C&P, including mental health crisis
response), and discussed across sites in Section 5.
Key learning about enablers and challenges to delivery
A series of factors have influenced vanguard progress to date. The funding (despite being significantly
reduced in relation to the original proposals from sites) had a catalytic role in pump-priming activities and
facilitating pace in transformation efforts, as well as in providing the permission and space to innovate in
approaches to improvement. However, some evaluation participants also highlighted the risks to
sustaining stakeholder engagement and the commitment that the difference between originally envisaged
and ultimately secured resources for implementation can lead to, as an area for particular attention in
future policy efforts. This highlights the need for greater upfront dialogue between national and local
stakeholders and further clarity on budgets available for supporting new service transformation efforts.
Committed leadership across professions and levels in organisations, and practical mechanisms to
support joint working and interaction between providers making decisions on UEC and patient
pathways (e.g. through protected time for collaboration and engagement, visits, secondments) helped
support the vanguard vision, helped establish a shared understanding of individual needs and capacities
and shared goals, and nurtured enabling relationships. For example, although progress has been variable
between sites, across the board we were told of closer working between providers and CCGs. Going
forward, there is scope for further enhancing collaboration with local STPs and for coordinating activities.
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There is also scope for further focus on patient and public engagement, despite examples of effective
consultation during the design of the vanguards and in awareness raising about new service options on
some fronts. For example, although not vanguard-funded, a large-scale public consultation at BDHR,
with 10 focus groups and 4,000 survey-respondents, informed vanguard direction; consultations that took
place during the development of the SDT Urgent Care Strategy have informed SDT vanguard work and
activities; and public awareness campaigns via radio, posters, flyers and meetings were seen to help drive
uptake of the First Response Service for mental health service in C&P. There is, however, a need for more
attention on soliciting, consolidating and analysing feedback, and communicating resulting actions back
to the public and patients. Patient engagement will also require a consistent message and coordinated
consultation efforts between different service transformation initiatives taking place locally, to sustain buyin and prevent engagement fatigue.
Substantial progress has been made in recruiting critical posts, but ensuring a critical mass of diverse
health and care professionals supporting NHS 111 and the clinical hub (such as GPs, pharmacists, mental
health practitioners, nurses, paramedics, social care staff, dental professionals, senior doctors, and
potentially some specialists) remains a challenge, reflective of more general workforce challenges in the
wider health system (pertaining to the recruitment pool, skills and career structures). Addressing this will
call for further strengthening of relationships and considering new skills for risk-management in patient
triage, clinical informatics skills and flexible working arrangements.
Data infrastructure and interoperability challenges will also need to be addressed for longer-term
impact at scale, and for ensuring that appropriate evidence on costs, activities and outcomes can be
generated and safely shared to inform service strategies and to make more convincing business cases for
continuation and potential scaling of high-impact activities. At the moment, and although some progress
has been made in terms of linking up NHS 111 and out-of-hours, for example and in relation to shared
care records, the IT infrastructure is still fragmented and this limits potential for impact from UEC service
transformation efforts. In addition to enhanced data sharing between providers and commissioners,
patient access to their data through secure and user-friendly interfaces needs to be achieved, to enable
patients to make more informed choices about access to UEC care and about health-seeking behaviours.
Given the learning vanguards have gained throughout this phase of their existence (including on data
needs and specifications, and on requisite cross-organisation commitments), they may now be better
placed to pursue data and IT infrastructure-related goals than prior to the vanguards.
Looking to the future and reflecting on the scalability and sustainability of the vanguard model
The challenges set out by NHS England for the original UEC vanguards focused on breaking down
boundaries between physical and mental health to improve access to UEC for people of all ages;
developing more integrated care to encourage not only effective treatment and the provision of out-ofhospital care where appropriate, but also prevention and self-care; and changing the way that
organisations work together.
In reflection on our findings, the sustainability and scalability of the models being pursued will depend on
financial, social and technological determinants and on their interactions. Section 6.1 in the report offers
recommendations for addressing challenges experienced thus far, and for further building on realised
successes – both for individual sites (Boxes 6–8) and across them (Box 5). These recommendations have
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to do with: (i) capacity building and skills enhancement in integrated urgent care hubs; (ii) collaboration,
communication and engagement across communities of practice; and (iii) data, evidence and underlying
IT infrastructure (as overviewed in the Summary Box).
Summary Box. Overarching recommendations for future capacity building and for advancing the
UEC vanguard vision
Capacity building for skills enhancement in IUC hubs
1. Establish new types of incentives, skills (clinical informatics, risk-management) and accountabilities in the
health and care workforce through flexible working arrangements, training and mentoring, and
performance-based considerations. These should support consistent and standardised care.
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
2. Coordinate more closely between local- and national-level UEC transformation efforts and initiatives,
balancing local and national direction in decisionmaking and implementation, and ensuring effective
management of expectations (given financial uncertainties in the health system landscape).
3. Continue to nurture and further strengthen collaboration between different stakeholders within localities
and across professional groups, including with patients and the public. This should build on current
efforts to ensure equity in access to improved urgent and emergency care across demographic profiles.
4. Consider how vanguard activities can support an end-to-end UEC pathway to: ensure learning across
the pathway; minimise unnecessary duplication of effort; most effectively coordinate resources; and
secure a whole that is more than the sum of its parts – this will require a focus on how a package of
complementary activities relates to each other and can support impact, scale and sustainability. This will
require renewed emphasis on how other interventions in the UEC system interact with and influence the
current core focal points of most UEC vanguards in the Southern Cluster, i.e. the clinical hubs supporting
NHS 111.
Data, evidence and underlying IT infrastructure
5. Continue to improve the availability of cost and outcome data that is available, so as to facilitate a
robust business case for future scalability and sustainability efforts. This includes learning from localities
where smaller-scale efforts have succeeded in establishing a robust business case (e.g. such as initial
FRS pilots in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough). These efforts should consider the utility of existing
system level tools and initiatives linking activity and outcome data (e.g. such as the Reporting Analysis
and Intelligence Delivery Results RAIDR tool, and the Channel Shift Model).
6. Reinvigorate efforts to secure resources (financial and relational) for progressing an interoperable data
infrastructure, perhaps in collaboration with other local and national initiatives (e.g. efforts of Digital
Exemplars, Local Digital Roadmaps and others) and in consideration of appropriate data specifications
and standards. However, the approach to establishing and scaling this infrastructure needs careful
thought as the determinants of success will extend well beyond technological considerations to include a
diversity of social issues (IT skills, concerns over liabilities, behavioural incentives to change practice,
patient and public acceptability, and data protection safeguards, as well as the nature of regulation
governing IT infrastructure and data use in the health system).
7. Strengthen capacity for evaluation and learning (both in terms of structures to support collection and
sharing of data and in terms of human resource capacity and skills to support evaluation endeavors).

Pursuing these areas of further capacity would call for attention to clinical, operational, communicationsrelated, public engagement, leadership-related, funding and incentive related matters. A multipronged
approached is essential. For example, structurally delivering integrated care will rely on also driving the
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right behaviours both amongst health and care professionals (and upskilling them where needed) and
patients and the public. Doing so at scale will call for strong systems leadership across health, social care
and voluntary care sectors, and alignment with wider local transformation initiatives (e.g. STPs, local
A&E delivery boards). Ensuring that new organisational forms and the complexities of achieving
integrated cross-working between professions do not obscure the underlying objectives to improve patient
outcomes as well as service efficiency will necessitate close engagement with patients and communities,
especially in an effort to address both physical and mental health outcomes (and their interdependencies)
more effectively.
Before implementing future interventions, it will be important to scope the urgency and the impact of
change, and relative implementation difficulty. This includes: considering what the expected impact is on
services (at organisational and systems levels) and patients; the implications of change on operations (e.g.
planning, management-demands); what challenges will need to be overcome and how (e.g. incentives,
time, funding, partnerships); and conducive governance arrangements. In March 2017, both NHS
England and NHS Improvement set out the current areas of focus for Urgent and Emergency Care,6
many of which are reflected in the key considerations discussed in this evaluation. For example, amongst
other things, Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View states that every hospital will need to have:
enhanced front door clinical streaming in place by October 2017; improved and more integrated
assessment and discharge practices between hospitals, primary and community care; enhanced capacity for
specialist mental health care 24/7 in A&E by five-fold; and an increase to 30 per cent of calls to NHS 111
being referred to a clinician by March 2018. These are all areas the vanguards (and their local UEC
landscape partners) have been working on and learning lessons in, and have been sharing these experiences
and information with national level decisionmakers.
In relation to this, it will be important to reflect on which actions will need to be taken locally and at
national levels, and on how local and national stakeholders will collaborate and coordinate in delivery at
scale. This will call for further consideration of how Leaders in the vanguards to date and STP Leaders,
A&E Delivery Boards, Urgent and Emergency Care Networks, NHS England and NHS Improvement
can work together to ensure a single shared and coordinated delivery plan for UEC and A&E
improvement, which would also need to have the requisite degree of flexibly and adaptiveness to reflect
local priorities and ways of working as part of STP delivery.

6

NHS England & NHS Improvement (2017).
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1. Evaluating Southern Cluster UEC vanguards: Context, aims
and approach
1.1. Background and context
Each year there are approximately 110 million urgent same-day appointments in the UK.7 Some 85
million of these are urgent GP appointments and the rest are mainly seen in A&E or minor injuries
settings.8 It is estimated that between 1.5 million and 3 million people coming to A&E could have had
their needs met in other parts of the urgent care system, such as those previously mentioned, out-of-hours
(OOH) GP appointments or urgent care centres.9 Inappropriate attendances may account for 15 per cent
to 40 per cent of presentations at accident and emergency departments, but a systematic review of efforts
to reduce this shows a negligible effect on A&E attendances for previous interventions, with limited data
on patient outcomes and cost-effectiveness.10 Therefore, the health and care system is faced with both a
pressing need to create not only appropriate and more visible alternatives but also to provide evidence of
what is (and is not) working. This will then support high quality and more cost-effective care, including
reducing inappropriate demand on A&E.
In January 2015, organisations and partnerships were invited to apply to become a vanguard, including
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), NHS trusts and other care providers. Becoming a vanguard
meant being awarded funding to commission services under a new model of care, with a balance of local
direction and oversight from NHS England. This was part of the new models of care programme, which
was considered to be key to delivering the Five Year Forward View.11 The new care models programme
was intended to also support other initiatives aiming to transform the way the NHS works, including the
clinical commissioning group improvement and assessment framework and the Sustainability and
Transformation Plans (STPs). In March 2015, the first 29 vanguards were announced, and in August
eight additional Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) vanguards were announced.12 These were followed,
in September 2015, by a further 13 vanguards known as acute care collaborations.13 Subsequently, there
was a period during which plans were further refined in the context of significantly less financial support
being available than had originally been envisaged. The three vanguards included in this evaluation were
operating (to varying degrees) by April 2016.
It was intended that all vanguards should include rigorous evaluation in order that any outcomes achieved
by the new models of care should be understood, the reasons identified, and the cost-effectiveness
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assessed. The aim was to extract as much learning as possible, and apply this learning throughout the
health and care system.

1.2. Urgent and Emergency Care vanguards
Eight UEC vanguards were selected in August 2015. Each reflects local circumstances, but common
approaches to transforming urgent and emergency care include: implementing a new model of integrated
urgent care accessed through NHS 111; investing in improved directories of services and mobile
interfaces; transforming access to mental health crisis support; strengthening triage at the A&E front door;
facilitating closer working between health and community and social care in discharge support; engaging
with a Channel Shift modelling tool to better plan and facilitate service design; testing new system-wide
activity and outcome measures for UEC; and developing new crisis liaison initiatives for children and
young people. The specific process interventions being pursued by each vanguard, and their associated
desired outputs and impacts are presented in Appendices A to D (for the BDHR and SDT vanguards, for
the C&P vanguard overall, and for the mental health crisis care pathway). We refer the reader to the
tables in these appendices for more detail on the intervention logic being pursued by each site.
The Five Year Forward View suggested there was a need to redesign urgent and emergency care and set
out the new models of care through which to do this. These build on the five key elements for improving
urgent and emergency care identified in 2013 in the Keogh review14:
x

Better support for people to self-care.

x

Better and earlier advice to people with urgent care needs.

x

A highly responsive service out of hospitals.

x

Access to centres with the right facilities and expertise for people with life-threatening and
serious needs.

x

Integration across all urgent and emergency services.

On the fifth point, Keogh noted that fragmented provision makes the system confusing for the public,
and the Five Year Forward View included a commitment to addressing this through supporting the public
to make better use of primary care, community mental health teams, ambulance services and community
pharmacies.15 It also highlights the need for patients and the public to be supported to make more
appropriate choices about the services they seek, including through better advice and support. This is the
case for Integrated Urgent Care (IUC).
Integrated Urgent Care (among other things) seeks to limit 999 calls to emergency cases only and to
redirect patients with urgent but non-emergency needs, such as minor injuries, through NHS 111. In the
new models of care approach, NHS 111 was planned to provide improved patient information for call
responders who will also have access to an improved comprehensive Directory of Services and, where
appropriate, greater levels of clinical input. It was also intended that the NHS 111 call responders would
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have access to the booking systems for general practice, dentists, UCCs and pharmacists. Meanwhile,
callers routed through 999 would still be seen and treated at home by ambulance services.
In September 2016, , England’s Medical Director for Acute Care, Professor Keith Willett, stated that
planning guidance set a target of 20 per cent of the population being covered by this new IUC model by
March 2017, and 38 per cent of CCGs delivering the key elements of IUC by April 2017. IUC is planned
to be delivered across the whole of England by 31 March 2020.16

1.3. Evaluation context
From the outset it was intended that independent evaluation of the vanguards should support learning
and encourage the spread of successful practice (as well as avoiding the spread of unsuccessful practice).
This has three elements:
x

Local evaluations (of which this evaluation is an example)

x

A central evaluation conducted by NHS England (NHSE)

x

An independent national evaluation.

The evaluation presented in this report follows the guidance prepared by the Operational Research and
Evaluation Unit in May 2016.17
Local evaluations have been commissioned by the vanguard sites as a condition of the vanguard funding.
They aim to support learning in the sites, and the evaluation frameworks should build on the logic models
developed as part of the bidding process by the vanguard sites themselves. The evaluations aim to draw
out learning relevant not only to local sites, but also to NHSE and, indeed, more widely across the NHS.
The independent national evaluation is expected to provide a comparative assessment of the New Models
of Care and capture learning that spans different types of vanguards. It is expected to run from 2017–
2021.
In addition, NHSE, in partnership with the Health Foundation, is developing the Health Datalab to
apply statistical techniques to derive matching comparison groups for ‘intervention groups’ exposed to the
new models of care. This, it is hoped, will provide learning and evidence over time about the effectiveness
of a specific vanguard and also the vanguards as a whole. The core dataset that the Datalab will produce is
also intended to help vanguards monitor their progress. Finally, the RAIDR tool is aiming to collect data
on a patient’s journey through a UEC pathway, and to link activity to outcomes data for urgent and
emergency care (this is discussed further, later in the report).

1.4. Aims of the evaluation of the Southern Cluster UEC vanguards
and evaluation questions
In October 2016, a consortium comprising RAND Europe and EY (with additional support from Dr
Julian Elston, Researcher in Residence at Plymouth University) submitted a proposal to evaluate three
16
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UEC vanguards (the ‘Southern Cluster’), and was subsequently commissioned to do so. The Southern
Cluster comprises three areas, led by:
x

Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge System Resilience Group (BDHR)

x

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG (C&P)

x

South Devon and Torbay CCG (SDT).

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG provided additional funding to evaluate changes that had been
made to the provision of mental health crisis response services in the area (see Section 4).
This evaluation aimed to identify the key areas of progress made by the three vanguards (in terms of
impacts achieved and the experience of implementing the vanguards), and to learn from this experience to
draw out implications for future policy and practice. More specifically, the evaluation questions were:
x

What are the impacts of the three UEC vanguards?

x

What were the processes underpinning delivery and impact, and associated enablers and
challenges?

x

What does the learning about their progress and experiences imply for future practice and
policy (including any insights pertaining to scalability, sustainability and replicability of the
vanguard models and vision for UEC service improvement)?

1.5. A brief overview of the study design
Our evaluation is rooted in a theory-driven framework, which is important for the credibility of the
findings. More specifically, the evaluation is based on theory-of-change approaches,18 and draws on
qualitative and quantitative methods.
A theory-of-change based evaluation starts with efforts to specify the perceived building blocks needed to
deliver programme goals, the anticipated pathways to produce intended outputs, outcomes and impacts,
and the underlying assumptions about how and why specific activities and combinations thereof are
expected to result in desired effects. Our evaluation recognises that the experience of implementing the
theory of change and its outcomes are affected by the context in which an intervention takes place. Thus,
we are sensitised to ask not only what works, but also for whom and under what circumstances.19 A
thorough appreciation of plans and expectations needs to be accompanied with efforts to identify whether
these expectations are being met, how far and why (or why not).20This requires us not only to look at the
outcomes of a programme’s activities, but to pay equal attention to the processes and sequence of events
connecting actions to outputs and outcomes, thereby exploring causal mechanisms and the influence of
context. This approach is also aligned with adaptation and emergence – recognising that unintended
consequences and change can happen through time, and that theories of change need to adapt (and
indicators for evaluation be prioritised and adapted accordingly).
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A theory-of-change rooted approach is particularly appropriate for examining complex interventions,21
characterised by, amongst other features, a high degree of interdependence between the intervention and
its context, and by high component complexity. The urgent and emergency care vanguards are one such
intervention. In this approach, logic models, together with the narratives that accompany and
contextualise them, can provide a guiding structure for establishing a core set of specific, measurable,
achievable, and relevant time-bound indicators for evaluating initiative performance. These indicators
should reflect multiple evaluation aims and criteria (e.g. relevance, feasibility, acceptability). This allows
the evolution and performance against plans to be reflected on, learnt from, and acted on.
Our evaluation approach is implemented through a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods
(evaluation framework development workshops, key informant interviews, surveys, indicator data
dashboards, and reflection and learning workshops) as overviewed below. We also provided formative
interim progress reporting (written and verbal) to help inform the ongoing design of urgent and
emergency care at the three sites.

1.6. Methods
In this section we outline the methods used in the evaluation of the Southern Cluster vanguards.22 Our
overall approach was to treat the evaluation as three strands running in parallel, one for each of the
vanguards in the Southern Cluster, with the separate strands informing each other and learning across
strands based on findings from all three. We did not intend to compare the performance of three
vanguards, but to provide each of them with targeted learning based on what they had done, as well as to
highlight shared themes of relevance across the sites. This is reflected throughout the data collection and
analysis described in this section, with the learning discussed in Sections 2–4 (site specific) and 5–6
(overarching) of the report. We were asked to provide extra depth to our analysis of the mental health
crisis care pathway element of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC vanguard, which provides
enhanced support for mental health, and were provided with supplementary resources to do so.23 Figure 1
shows an outline of the data collection in this project.

21
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Figure 1. Outline of data collection and other evaluation activities24
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1.6.1. Inception meetings25
For logistical reasons we held two inception meetings. The first was a videoconference with South Devon
and Torbay CCG. The second inception meeting was a teleconference with Barking and Dagenham,
Havering and Redbridge System Resilience Group (BDHR), with representatives from Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough CCG attending in person. At the meetings we clarified the aims of the evaluation from
the perspective of the vanguard sites and made arrangements for the first phase of the project. This helped
ensure a shared understanding of evaluation goals, timelines, management plans and respective
responsibilities for engagement and delivery. We confirmed the key contact points for the evaluation
within each of the three Southern Cluster sites.

1.6.2. Document review
In preparation for the evaluation framework workshops, we requested background documentation from
the three Southern Cluster sites to provide initial insight on the aims, vision, value propositions and
intervention logic, and implementation plans for each vanguard (in the case of Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough this included documents specifically related to the mental health crisis care pathway), as
well as any already considered metrics and performance indicators. This background documentation
helped us prepare for the evaluation framework development workshops.

1.6.3. Evaluation framework workshops
We held workshops at each of the Southern Cluster sites (two in the case of Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough – one for the overall UEC vanguard and one for the mental health element specifically,
supported by supplementary funding). We worked with each site to identify participants from a range of
stakeholder groups including commissioners, providers across primary, acute, community and other care
organisations (e.g. social care, as relevant to a site), patient and public involvement representatives, and
the third sector. The workshops lasted approximately half a day each, and were an opportunity for the
evaluation team and vanguard participants to jointly specify the intervention logic (and associated theory
of change) for the vanguard (including adaptations from original plans) and to consider key assumptions,
and for stakeholders to reflect their views on key enablers and challenges, and agree on evaluation
priorities and qualitative and quantitative evaluation indicators (these were refined and prioritised during
the course of the evaluation to reflect data availability in the vanguard environment and to ensure
feasibility in engagement and delivery, as discussed later in the report). Background information provided
by workshop participants was used to supplement interview data and is included in the analysis.

1.6.4. Workshop follow-up memoranda
Following the workshops, we brought together the logic models and indicators frameworks with
supporting contextual narratives from the document review and workshops into working document

25
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memoranda, summarising each site’s organisational setting and approach to the vanguard, including
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough’s mental health crisis care pathway. The synthesis process allowed us to
bring the frameworks together in a common format and ensure that a consistent approach would be taken
to the three strands of the evaluation, including both parts of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
strand, with any variation deliberate to account for local context and the unique elements of a specific
vanguard. These documents were shared with key contact points at each vanguard, together with an early
progress update. This aimed to also help foster shared learning between the sites, as it pertained to
approaches and key themes such as enablers, challenges and implementation priorities across the three
sites.

1.6.5. Interviews
We conducted interviews with 48 individuals across the three vanguards (including the mental health
crisis care pathway for C&P), as shown in Table 1 below. These interviews were intended to give us the
‘internal’ perspective of those working in or impacted by UEC services and were highly informative for
the evaluation questions under investigation. We identified a range of key stakeholder groups (as
summarised in Table 1) spanning commissioners, GPs and others working in clinical hubs or the FRS,
people working for acute care providers and emergency services, professionals involved in community
care, patient and service user representatives, and the police (for the C&P mental health crisis pathway).
The evaluation leads within the CCGs helped provide contact details for potential interviewees, which
were identified through a combination of the evaluation team’s desk research and consultation with the
CCGs. As far as possible, the groups were intended to balance views from the range of stakeholders at
each site, as well as across sites. However, recruitment of interviewees proved substantially more
challenging than expected, and compared with other projects on health systems we have engaged with.26
Some interviewees declined an invitation to interview on the basis of either competing priorities or due to
their contract for vanguard-related activities coming to an end, while others did not feel that they had
enough knowledge of the vanguard to contribute much to the discussion. Many individuals who were
invited to interview did not respond despite multiple attempts (including emails and phone calls) by the
evaluation team to recruit them and the evaluation team spent significant time on the administrative
aspects of the interviews. This additional time-investment was worthwhile as we steadily increased the
participation of different stakeholders, helping to achieve an overall balanced account of vanguard
evolution, progress and impacts. Interviews were semi-structured, conducted by telephone and lasted 30–
60 minutes (depending on interviewee experience with the vanguard). The protocol is given in Appendix
E. Interviewees were conducted by five researchers (EH, TD, CL, JE, SM) who took notes during
interviews and used audio recordings for later clarifications where necessary. Interviews were analysed
using an analysis grid based on the evaluation framework and interview protocol, with data coded against
themes relating to the questions asked. Data was coded by one researcher and a second researcher
provided quality assurance and checks. Findings were synthesised at the level of each individual vanguard,

26
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with the cross-vanguard analysis based on this. Findings were triangulated with survey and indicator data
(see later).
Table 1. Number of interviews by site and stakeholder group

Stakeholder group

Barking and
Dagenham,
Havering and
Redbridge UEC
vanguard

Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough
UEC – overall

Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough
UEC vanguard –
mental health
pathway

South
Devon and
Torbay
UEC
vanguard

Total

Commissioners and
local authority

6

4

3

3

16

Primary
care/clinical
hub/FRS/Sanctuary
/mental health

2

2

3

4

11

Acute hospitals and
emergency services

2

4

2

5

13

Community care

0

0

1

0

1

Patient and service
user representatives

1

1

3

1

6

Police

0

0

1

0

1

Total

11

11

13

13

48

1.6.6. Surveys
We carried out surveys for the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough and South Devon and Torbay strands
of the evaluation with sites, contributing to ensuring the survey was appropriately designed and targeted
(e.g. by commenting on whether drafts were likely to be well received by different target groups and
adapting language), and assisting substantially in encouraging response and dissemination. These surveys
were launched online on 10 March 2017 (and also on paper on 30 March 2017 as part of an effort to
increase response numbers), and closed on 8 May 2017, following an extension of over a month to
accommodate recruitment and participation needs. To avoid receiving personal information of survey
recipients, and in the absence of integrated databases of individuals involved with vanguard activities in
the health system, we distributed the survey via the vanguard partners. The request to participate in the
survey took a cascading approach: the vanguard partners reached out to different stakeholders across
diverse health and care providers, commissioners, and public and patient representative communities (in
their professional capacity) and other relevant stakeholders. We therefore did not have visibility of
communication to potential survey respondents, but the intention was for them to receive two reminders,
and the two sites who agreed to participate in the survey confirmed reminders were sent. We received a
total of 71 responses,27 as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 below. Following multiple communications
27

This was ultimately somewhat less than we had had hoped for given the size of the healthcare systems at each of
the three sites (and is likely to be reflective of the constraints on the time of those with a role in UEC and of
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between the evaluation team and the Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge CCG, the
Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge CCG decided to not implement the survey in their
vanguard site because of competing priorities, and we therefore do not have survey data from that area. As
with the interviews, results were analysed at the level of each vanguard in the form of cross-tabulations of
the findings from the questions across stakeholder groups and in terms of overall messages for the
vanguard. Full results are given in Appendices F to H (for South Devon and Torbay, for Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough, and combined results). Analysis was then fed into the synthesis of the interview and
survey findings.
Table 2. Number of responses by mode of completion
Site

Mode

Complete responses

Partial responses28

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough

Online

11

21

Paper

4

1

Online

18

2

Paper

12

0

South Devon and Torbay

Table 3. Number of survey responses by site and stakeholder group
Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough

South Devon
and Torbay

11

0

GPs/primary care

9

0

Doctors at acute providers

0

8

Other clinicians

3

7

Commissioners

2

5

Administrators

6

1

Other managers, executives,
directors

5

11

No information

1

0

37

32

Stakeholder group
Patient representatives

Total

1.6.7. Data dashboards
Following the document review and workshops, the evaluation team worked with the sites to co-produce
spreadsheets to collect the types of data and indicators which would be useful for the evaluation
dashboards. These were designed in consideration of: the evaluation frameworks coming out of the

28
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evaluation framework development workshops (reflecting each site’s intervention logic); feasibility of data
collection (considering data existence and capacity to collect it locally); and alignment with national
Integrated Urgent Care Key Performance Indicators29 and elements for consideration. This was a bottomup approach of initially drawing on site documentation and suggestions, refining both during and in the
aftermath of workshops, and maintaining open dialogue about changing capacity and circumstances to
report on some of the indicators. We simplified and prioritised indicators in the dashboard with the sites,
recognising that the ability to report on some metrics is influenced by what data is collected and compiled
by providers, as well as on abilities of the CCGs to access this data. Challenges in data availability are
discussed in later sections of the report (Sections 2–4, and returned to in overarching reflections in
Sections 5 and 6).
The original intention was to receive dashboards, first in February 2017, and with an update in April
2017, with the data eventually covering each month from April 2016 to March 2017, but this proved too
cumbersome for the sites. We received data in one retrospective dashboard sent from May to June 2017
for each site of the evaluation, plus one for the mental health crisis response in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough, although capacity to report on indicators over time varied significantly across the sites. For
example, one site was only able to access, collect and share data for two months in time and for a limited
number of indicators, expressing challenges to resources and limited capacity to engage with data
collection. The other three dashboards also covered a limited set of indicators (although the extent to
which this was limited varied between strands), one covering April 2016 to January 2017, and the other
two a range of periods for different indicators from four to 12 months in duration.
It should be noted that the intended dates for data collection were during and just after the winter, which
was generally viewed to have been particularly busy this year, even for general winter conditions.30
Sections 2–4, reporting on progress for each site, provide information on dates associated with the
indicators reported on. Thus, data providers were facing other significant challenges and pressures in
managing patient flow through the system alongside the vanguard evaluation.
We complemented this with an analysis of wider health economics data landscape issues and
opportunities (see Section 1.6.9).

1.6.8. Reflection and learning teleconferences and additional communications
The evaluation took place over a relatively short time period (aiming to facilitate the emerging findings to
feed into NHS England’s future thinking about UEC landscape initiatives). While we were awaiting data
for the dashboards, and while interviews were underway and the survey was live, we organised and
conducted two teleconferences with the vanguards sites to discuss progress so far, key learning from the
interviews conducted by that point in time, and to reflect on ways of encouraging higher levels of
engagement with the evaluation methods (specifically as they pertain to interviewee recruitment and the
evaluation survey). In follow-up, and via CCG-led discussion with NHSE, we adjusted timelines for the
evaluation to accommodate feasible data collection. This was partially needed to flexibly respond to
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competing priorities on interviewee time and the UEC sector, during this time of the year. The
teleconferences were held on:
x

1 March 2017, with representatives from South Devon and Torbay CCG, and
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG.

x

13 April 2017, with representatives from South Devon and Torbay CCG, and Barking and
Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge CCGs.

We also maintained open lines of communication with all sites to accommodate individual availability for
engagement. We found all discussions helpful in progressing the evaluation and pinpointing
opportunities, challenges and priorities for focus.

1.6.9. A high-level review of the data models and tools used in health economics
assessments for vanguards and in linking activity to outcomes: Channel Shift and
RAIDR
We were aware of the creation and dissemination by NHSE of an Excel model to help in estimating the
financial impact of new UEC approaches locally: the ‘UEC Consolidated Channel Shift Model’ (referred
to as ‘the Model’ hereafter). We discussed the Model in two interviews with staff at NHSE and with the
contractor responsible for building the Model, in order to understand more about its specific intent and
its limitations (models are by definition simplifications and this makes limitations inevitable). We then
critically reviewed the Model itself in order to help the vanguards prioritise the local data needed to make
the Model of practical use for building the business case for the UEC vanguards locally (see Appendix I
for more details). 31
In addition, one of the issues identified in the course of this evaluation is the difficulty of obtaining
reliable data on a patient’s journey through a UEC pathway, and particularly real-world outcome data
that could help inform the relationships between costs and outcomes. During the course of our
conversations, the RAIDR tool, developed by the North of England Commissioning Support Unit, and
being rolled out elsewhere, was identified as showing promise as it brings together data from different
sources based on NHS numbers so that patient journeys can be tracked. In particular, this was seen to
hold potential in providing information on whether NHS 111 successfully diverts patients from A&E to
primary care. We discussed the tool further with originators at the North of England Commissioning
Support Unit to see whether and how it could best be used to further help advance the work of the UEC
vanguards, and to help enrich the data environment and evidence base needed to support evidence-based
decisions and the business case (as discussed further in Section 5.2.6).

1.6.10.

Reflection and learning capping workshops – formative and

summative
We held two capping workshops with two sites: South Devon and Torbay, and Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough. We were unable to arrange a capping workshop with Barking and Dagenham, Havering

31
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and Redbridge. The capping workshops involved similar groups to the evaluation framework workshops,
and lasted two hours for one site (Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, 10 August 2017) and one hour for
the other (because of logistical constraints; South Devon and Torbay, 26 July 2017). They were an
opportunity to present the findings to the sites and to explore them together, share learning from the
other sites, and establish the key points for the sites to take forward in their future UEC work. We took
notes in real time during the workshops and, using what we learnt from them, we expanded on or
clarified the findings from the other data sources as appropriate.

1.6.11.

Other reporting

We produced progress reports in February and May 2017, and an interim report in June 2017, outlining
activities and findings to date, so that sites and NHS England could benefit from insights gained over the
course of the evaluation as much as possible. This report covers the entire evaluation and does not assume
reader knowledge of those earlier reports.

1.7. Caveats and limitations
There are some caveats to consider when interpreting the insights from the evaluation data presented and
discussed in Sections 2–5.
x

We have engaged with diverse stakeholders in each vanguard, but recognise that there are
likely to be other individuals and organisations with valuable insights whose views are not
presented in the scope of this work. However, we are reassured that many of the individuals
we interviewed seemed aware of the importance of not only their own role for the overall
effective functioning of the vanguard, but also of the roles of other actors and organisations in
the vanguard and outside it (in the wider urgent and emergency care landscape and wider
health policy landscape in their locality). The views of individuals were aligned in most cases
(though not all) in their overall assessments of overall progress and factors that have
influenced this, though of course there was nuance in the relative weight put on specific
factors across different groups.

x

Despite limitations in the number of survey responses, the combination of interview data to
obtain depth, the survey data to achieve additional breadth (the latter for two of the three
sites who participated in the survey), and the quantitative indicator data (where available), has
helped enrich the evidence base. Evaluation coordinators at each site helped to ensure contact
and engagement and supported efforts to maximise the richness of the evidence base.
However, some challenges to recruiting participants in the evaluation and to accessing data
on indicators of interest are reflective of the limitations in the data architecture in the UEC
system and of the competing pressures on the time of health and care professionals,
management, and administrative and other staff working in urgent and emergency care.
Thus, some of the perceptions shared during interviews have been challenging to triangulate
with associated desired indicator data on UEC activity, particularly around unnecessary A&E
admissions avoidance. With regards to data, the main challenge was obtaining quantitative
information across organisational boundaries (we were collecting data from CCGs, who were
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collecting it from providers). The challenges they experienced are not UEC specific and point
to wider challenges in commissioning evidence-based services.
x

The data dashboard data collection appeared to be comparatively easier to conduct in
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough’s mental health crisis care pathway than for all three main
vanguard sites, because they were already collecting more of the relevant outcomes data from
the relevant teams and providers, whereas the main vanguard sites had to make specific
requests to providers for the evaluation.

x

In general, clarity in the lines of responsibility and capacity for engagement with the
evaluation varied between sites, though all sites shared good will to engage. In practice, the
vanguards are far from the only change in urgent and emergency care taking place at the three
sites, and the evaluation required time from people working at the sites, which was often not
available because of competing priorities. We were also told that a lack of designated
resources to support releasing individual time to engage with the evaluation was one of the
hindering factors.

x

Similarly, while the identified key messages largely apply across the three vanguards with
which we engaged, there are also specific differences which have implications for future
efforts. These relate to unique demographic contexts, service pressures, demands and UEC
priorities, other local initiatives, as well as differential focus on specific activities, with the
exception that all sites introduced an Integrated Urgent Care service (e.g. BDHR seems to
focus more on front door redirection than the other sites, and C&P more on mental health,
and SDT has a longer-term vision on self-care in addition to core vanguard focal areas,
though not heavily vanguard-funding supported). The high-level principles of new models of
care may be implemented in different ways in light of pre-existing relationships and
configurations of local contexts. Future evaluations could explore these similarities and
differences in more depth to help draw out transferrable learning at scale.

x

As described earlier, we analysed our data at the level of regions: that is, (i) Barking and
Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge; (ii) Cambridgeshire and Peterborough; and (iii) South
Devon and Torbay. However, within each of these regions, there may be considerable
variation across hospitals that our analysis could not pick up within scope.
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2. Barking and Dagenham, Havering & Redbridge Urgent and
Emergency Care vanguard
Box 1. Section summary – BDHR UEC vanguard progress

Aims and vision
x

x

The Barking, Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge (BDHR) UEC vanguard aims to ensure: a more
streamlined and better signposted urgent and emergency care patient referral process through
providing more timely access to clinical advice delivered through an integrated urgent care clinical hub
supporting NHS 111; a more relevant and up-to-date directory of services; enhanced patient flow
management at the front door of A&E; and enhanced patient discharge support. Many aspects were
informed by extensive public consultation and discussion between the diverse providers of urgent and
emergency care-related services in the geographical area.
Due to a reduction in originally envisaged funding for the vanguard, resources dedicated to datasharing systems and interoperability were reduced. Although no longer a core focus for the vanguard,
improved data sharing and interoperability remain a wider ambition for improving the urgent and
emergency care pathway, with some prospects for funding through other devolution programmes.

Key areas of progress
x

x

x

x

Key areas of BDHR progress to date relate to: staffing and operationalisation of the clinical hub; the
expansion of a joint assessment and discharge process; front door streaming at the Queen’s Hospital
A&E department; efforts to enable collaboration between different health and care providers; and
wider pubic engagement activity to inform future effective interventions.
The clinical hub is now staffed 24/7 by GPs and community nurses (the latter supported by the Healthy
London Partnership). As of the end March 2017, 200 FTE staff were supporting the NHS 111 service
in a variety of ways, and 25 FTE supported the integrated clinical hub. Interviewees perceived the
benefits of this improvement to relate to the provision of more appropriate advice for both patients as
well as paramedics, care home staff and other professionals, with a reported reduction in attendances
at A&E and ambulance dispositions, and an increase in calls closed as self-care (26 per cent of all
calls, as of March 2017; comparative time series data were not provided). Direct booking capacity
into out-of-hours appointments is now in place, but direct booking into appointments at GP surgeries
remains an ambition rather than a reality for a range of reasons, including a lack of technical
interoperability and primary care hesitancy to relinquish control over the booking system.
The Joint Assessment and Discharge (JAD) Team has been expanded and brings together acute and
community health care, with social care to speed up and improve decisionmaking around patient
discharge. It aims to improve previous practice by ensuring a consistent service during the entire week,
and mitigating the challenges that were previously experienced due to reduced staffing at weekends.
Interviewees reported reduced delays in transfer of care and patient flow, as well as more effective
working between partners involved in discharge decisions.
The front door triage system at Queen’s Hospital A&E was seen as a particularly important intervention
by interviewees, although the extent to which it is directly related to vanguard-supported activity versus
other initiatives remains unclear. However, reported impacts include: increased use of urgent care
centres; greater public awareness of alternative urgent care options to A&E; and enhanced patient
satisfaction achieved through using better provider information about patients arriving at the front door
of A&E to inform service planning needs. Further progress is constrained by a lack of capacity in some
sectors of the health system to which patients are referred (e.g. primary care). This is an area requiring
further policy attention, if system-level benefits are to be captured.
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Enablers and challenges to progress and impact
x

x

x

Key enablers of BHDR vanguard activity relate to improved relationships and better mutual
understanding of the needs of providers across health and social care (particularly evident in the area
of discharge support), and prioritising activities based on inputs from a detailed patient and public
consultation.
A key challenge relates to maintaining momentum at a time of extreme demand pressures and a lack of
certainty about funding stability. Ensuring a critical mass, and appropriate diversity in staffing across
different spheres of the health and care system, also remain acute.
Progress to date highlights the need for an interoperable digital platform and data-sharing system to
enable hub staff to book GP appointments for patients and enable healthcare providers across the
system to access patient records. This remains a challenge in both technical and financial terms, as
well as in social acceptability and engagement terms. Although relationships between providers are
strengthening, some historically challenging relationships remain strained. This is also apparent in
challenges to data sharing to inform the most appropriate service delivery strategies (as evident also in
this evaluation team’s efforts to gather data).

Relations with wider UEC landscape

x

The seven CCGs that form the North East London STP are currently in the process of procuring a new
NHS 111 service, and the UEC vanguard activities – and associated learning – are informing
procurement specifications. Individuals with shared roles across different UEC initiatives in the region
are facilitating the transfer of lessons learnt. However, this is at present happening only at a limited
scale. Some progress has been made in securing easier access to GPs in the clinical hub for the
London Ambulance Service, care home staff and community midwives, and some funding has been
secured to support closer collaboration with the Mental Health Direct service. The vanguard and
Healthy London Partnership jointly funded the set-up of the IUC clinical hub.

2.1. Section overview
This section outlines the aims of the Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge UEC vanguard,
progress made to date, associated enablers and barriers to the implementation of the vanguard activities,
and initial lessons learnt and their implications for policy and practice.
This section draws on data collected through an evaluation framework development workshop, semistructured key informant interviews, and limited indicator dashboard data. Unlike the sections on the
other two sites, it is not based on a survey or capping workshop (see Section 2.7.1 for more details). More
detail on the methods used and on the breakdown of workshop attendees and interviewees is provided in
Section 1.6 (Methods). When interpreting the information provided below, it is important to be aware
that contributors of information and evidence come from a range of backgrounds: some had a clear
overview of the entire vanguard, while others could only speak about specific elements.

2.2. An overview of the BDHR UEC vanguard aims and approach
2.2.1. Aims and specific priorities
Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge (BDHR) System Resilience Group is the name given to
the group of commissioners, providers and other stakeholders in the provision of care in the area covered
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by three CCGs: Barking and Dagenham, Havering, and Redbridge. This vanguard covers a population of
750,000 and is led by those three CCGs. The vanguard partners include:
x

Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge CCGs

x

Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust

x

North East London NHS Foundation Trust

x

London Boroughs of Barking and Dagenham, and Havering and Redbridge

x

Together First (Barking and Dagenham GP partnership)

x

Havering Health (Havering GP partnership)

x

Healthbridge Direct (Redbridge GP partnership)

x

Partnership of East London Cooperatives

x

London Ambulance Service

x

NHS England area team

x

Healthwatch

x

Local pharmaceutical committee.

Its ambition for its UEC vanguard is to radically transform local urgent and emergency care services,
removing barriers between health and social care and between organisations. The overarching objective is
to improve patient outcomes and quality of care while reducing unnecessary admissions – especially into
A&E – increasing IT interoperability, and enabling further integration between acute trusts, primary care
and social care.
More specifically, the BDHR UEC vanguard aims to ensure a more streamlined and better signposted
urgent and emergency care referral management system. As outlined in the BDHR CCG vanguard logic
model (Appendix A), it aims to achieve this by ensuring access to clinical advice, making use of
technology advances and enhancing patient discharge support. The aim is to ensure that patients get
access to the right care, in the right place, and the first time (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8,
BDHR_Int9). According to some individuals involved with the delivery of the vanguard, this should
result in a more clearly defined, more personalised and less fragmented patient pathway and enhanced
patient flow management – leading to reduced pressure on A&E (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2,
BDHR_Int6). A key aim is to enable patients to take more responsibility for their own care, which
includes being aware of, and making good choices about, when to use community resources like
pharmacies, urgent care centres, and out-of-hours and out of hospital services (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_Int6).
At the core of the model is the ambition to create an Integrated Urgent Care (IUC) virtual clinical hub
that offers clinical advice in a timely and effective manner, and to support the NHS 111 service to ensure
more appropriate referral pathways and patient flow management through better targeted access to care
for patients who contact 111. The original aim of the vanguard was that work on the hub was to be
complemented by efforts to ensure more digital interoperability for data sharing and patient management
systems across primary, acute and social care providers, and a more relevant and up-to-date directory of
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services (BDHR Int1, BDHR Ints3_4_5, BDHR Int7, BDHR Int9).32 As discussed later in this section,
the digital interoperability work could not be supported for budgetary reasons.
In addition, BDHR UEC plans to channel efforts to a redirection facility at the A&E front door (at
Queen’s Hospital), and specifically through the upskilling of nurses at A&E. Other complementary
investments would improve discharge processes (via multidisciplinary teams, to enable greater reach to
patient groups). According to one interviewee, these efforts seek to improve patient flow and reduce the
deconditioning that can occur when patients, particularly the elderly, stay in hospital (BDHR_Int11).
It is envisioned that the virtual clinical hub – the centre of gravity for the UEC vanguard model – will be
staffed by GPs, as well as by other professionals such as nurses and pharmacists. The improved hub model
is intended to expand the range of staff available in the call centre so that callers can receive clinical advice
over the phone. Previously, interviewees explained, most of the calls were handled by administrative staff
(following a triage algorithm) recommending the type of care a caller should seek, but usually not giving
clinical advice (BDHR_Int3-4-5). In terms of recruitment to the clinical hub, the vanguard strategy
begins with a focus on clinical directors at CCGs to recruit GPs, and to widen engagement with GPs and
other professions over time. The improved 111 service also aims to offer a direct appointment booking
system to primary care (a GP surgery – either the patient’s own surgery or an alternative one) from 111
calls and to address current limited interoperability between booking systems of 111 and acute and
primary care, thus enabling a more seamless transfer of patients.

2.2.2. Adaptation to funding reduction
In response to finding out before the vanguard was set up that it would be receiving less funding than had
originally been envisaged, the main change was to not implement a planned digital platform for IT
interoperability. Two interviewees explained that the focus at the BDHR site shifted to direct
interventions on service delivery, which would reduce burdens on A&E and primary care by reducing
unnecessary referrals from NHS 111 and other unnecessary clinical attendances (BDHR_Int6,
BDHR_Int9). Thus, the majority of resources were devoted to developing the clinical hub to support
NHS 111 (BDHR_Int2). Other supported initiatives discussed by interviewees were a front door
redirection scheme at Queen’s hospital (BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int9), improved discharge processes
(BDHR_Int10, BDHR_Int11), and social research to better understand public behaviour around health
service choices (BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int9, BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int7).
Several interviewees reported that the funding reduction had adverse impacts on the interest, enthusiasm
and commitment of stakeholders in the urgent and emergency care landscape to the vanguard initiative
(BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8). However, one interviewee
observed that the reduction in originally envisaged resources also had some beneficial effects as it
demanded greater reflection on the approach to IT systems and to data priorities (BDHR_Int2). Others

32

Although not only funded by the vanguard, the vanguard is supporting updates to the DOS being established for
primary, acute and social care, with separate elements for adults’ and children’s care. Efforts are being channeled to
link health and care directories. The BDHR vanguard employed a DOS Lead to support these efforts and to
facilitate local engagement of social and tertiary sector partners.
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commented that while the site’s approach to the overall vanguard did have to change, its longer-term
aspirations did not (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5).
The levels of funding ultimately received for vanguard implementation (£1.3m)33 were treated as a
complementary funding stream with other UEC service transformation resources, such as the Healthy
London Partnership and North East London NHS Foundation Trust’s Mental Health Direct service,
rather than as funds for the vanguard to run as a programme in and of itself (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int6).
Consequently, understanding impacts of vanguard funding needs to take account of other resources also
intended to achieve the same impacts. It therefore makes more sense to think about the contribution of
the vanguard, rather than to measure attribution. Links between the vanguard and other efforts are
discussed further in Sections 2.3.1 and 2.5.2.

2.3. Key progress and outputs to date
Overall, the main areas where the BDHR UEC vanguard has enabled progress are: the IUC clinical hub;
joint assessment and discharge processes; front door streaming at Queen’s Hospital A&E department;
research to better understand the factors driving demand for A&E services; and engagement work to bring
together different actors in the UEC system. More detail is provided below, and Table 4 provides an
overview of the key activities discussed by interviewees and evaluation framework workshop participants.

33

£9.9m was originally budgeted.
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Table 4. Overview of urgent and emergency care activities
Work
stream
IUC

Activity
Clinical hub

Description
NHS 111 is the nationally resilient, free-to-call ‘gateway’ which can offer advice
and triage.
The clinical hub is a partly physical, partly virtual hub of medical professionals
available to assist with triage on NHS 111 phone calls, which may come from
patients as well as paramedics, care home staff and other professionals.
Call handlers and clinicians have access to the Directory of Services (DOS) to help
direct callers to appropriate services.
A mix of funding sources have enabled the hub to be staffed 24/7 by GPs and
community nursing representatives.
Direct booking into out-of-hours appointments is in place, but direct booking into GP
surgery appointments is not.

Patient
flow

A&E front door
triage at
Queen’s
Hospital

Through this system, patients who do not arrive in ambulances are clinically
assessed at the door and those deemed to not require A&E services are advised
about visiting a different service, such as urgent care centres, or to carry out selfcare at home.
A related initiative initially supported by the vanguard was the introduction of social
workers at the hospital front door – to coordinate social care support for patients
who present but do not require admission.
Reported impacts include: increased use of urgent care centres; greater public
awareness of alternative urgent care options to A&E and enhanced patient
satisfaction; and more insight for providers into the needs of patients coming to
A&E.
The specific contribution of the vanguard for this activity is unclear.

Patient
flow

Joint
Assessment
and Discharge

The Joint Assessment and Discharge Team (JAD) aims to improve transfers of care
and patient flow.
It brings together acute and community health care with social care and was
expanded through vanguard support.
It now provides a consistent service seven days a week, rather than five.
Reduced delays in transfer of care and patient flow were reported, as well as more
effective working between partners involved in discharge decisions.

Other

Public
consultation

A large-scale public consultation project was carried out during 2015–16 by BDHR
CCGs and patient group Healthwatch to better understand drivers of patient visits to
A&E (as opposed to other services).
The research involved surveying 4,000 people, ten focus groups and a workshop to
test and validate findings.
Findings showed that the public value A&E because it is easy to access and they are
sure to receive care there, that NHS111 has historically been valued less, and that
primary care access poses challenges in the area.
The information gathered was used to inform vanguard activities, such as the A&E
front door triage at Queen’s Hospital.
The role of vanguard support for this activity is unclear.

Source: RAND Europe; compiled from document reviews, workshops and interviews
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2.3.1. Clinical hub operations
The IUC clinical hub has been the main focus of the UEC vanguard and is generally seen as a key area of
progress (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int7, BDHR_Int8,
BDHR_Int9). The hub is now staffed by GPs 24/7 (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int8,
BDHR_Int9).34 Some interviewees reported that the current provider of the hub service, the Partnership
of East London Co-operatives (PELC), a cooperative of GPs, has had success in both recruitment and
retention of primary care staff (BDHR_Int3-4-5). This was through a strategy of targeted recruitment,
initially through supportive clinical directors at CCGs and then by pursuing a more expanded recruitment
approach (logic model development workshop participants). They noted that the clinical hub has also
engaged community nursing representatives, although those nurses are funded by the Healthy London
Partnership, not the vanguard (BDHR_Int3-4-5).
Interviewees highlighted a range of benefits over the old model of delivering NHS 111 services, which
relied heavily on administrative staff. These benefits have been brought about by the introduction of
clinical staff to support the activities of NHS111 via the clinical hub approach. Although we do not have
quantitative data against which to triangulate these views, interviewees reported impacts spanning:
x

More calls being closed as self-care (i.e. after clinical advice is given on the phone, rather than
callers being sent to A&E) (BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int8).

x

The ability to provide better advice and support for paramedics, care home staff and other
professionals in the field, leading to fewer patients being sent an ambulance and/or to A&E
(BDHR_Int1).

x

Perceptions that patient trust in the NHS 111 service has improved as a result of access to
clinical expertise (BDHR_Int2).

According to one interviewee, data indicate that since GPs have been brought in to staff the hub at all
times, there has been a 40 per cent reduction in the number of callers being sent an ambulance or being
referred to A&E or primary care. These calls are now being closed with advice about self-care instead
(BDHR_Int9). Data provided by representatives from the BDHR UEC vanguard indicated that at the
end of March 2017, 26 per cent of calls were closed as self-care, and less than 1 per cent of these led to
one (or more) repeat calls to 111 within 72 hours for the same patient, and 8 per cent involved
conveyance to acute (non-elective) admissions. However, more comprehensive data is only beginning to
become available to track whether the callers still choose to visit A&E or another service after the call
(BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int9).35 In addition, we could not obtain time series data for more than two
months from the BDHR vanguard, meaning we exercised caution in making any definitive observations
on patterns of change.

34

Previously the 111 provider provided out-of-hours urgent care with a GP, but there was not a GP available during
daytime hours (BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int9).
35

An interviewee explained that an agreement is now in place that makes it possible to trace patients that call the
clinical hub, using NHS numbers. However, these data have just begun to be available and discussions are underway
between the hub provider, the Trust and the CCGs to review them (BDHR_Int9).
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According to the data provided by representatives from the BDHR UEC vanguard, at the end of March
2017 there were 200 staff (FTE) supporting the 111 service and 25 (FTE) supporting the integrated
clinical hub. During March, the service made 5,628 referrals to primary care and 2,438 referrals to an
emergency department. For calls where it was determined that the patient needed an out-of-hours
appointment, the appointment was made on the call in 13 per cent of cases. The data also show that the
average time to answer calls in this period was 17 seconds. And, in just over half of calls (52 per cent)
where the directory of service was opened, details obtained during the call were transferred electronically
and securely to the next service. This data does not give a clear picture of whether the service is ‘good’ or
‘bad’ and, given the lack of data points, also does not demonstrate any change for better or for worse. It is
included to give a picture of how NHS 111 operates here.
Some progress has been made on booking callers directly into appointments into out-of-hours from the
hub, but booking directly into GP surgeries specifically has not yet been achieved (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int9). Technical limitations have been a major barrier to progress in
this area (BDHR_Int1), as well as cultural hesitance by primary care professionals to relinquish control
over booking systems (evidence from workshop).36

2.3.2. Data sharing and data infrastructure
There are significant challenges related to data sharing and infrastructure, and several interviewees
discussed the digital platform that was initially part of the vanguard plans. They explained that the
planned platform aimed to achieve the ‘Click, Call, Come in’ model, allow the sharing of patient records
among OOH and urgent care, Trust and GP systems (BDHR_Int8), and enable patients to access their
own records and health plan (BDHR_Int6), and facilitated improved disposition37 tracking
(BDHR_Int7) and direct booking of GP appointments from the 111 system (BDHR_Int9). (However,
and as we return to in Section 5 of this report, there are wider social and cultural issues which would
influence the success of such a technological platform and which would need to be reflected on.)
BDHR is now running a devolution pilot to establish a local accountable care system and, according to
one interviewee, may be able to resource the digital platform through the devolution programme
(BDHR_Int6). It would be in a less ambitious form than originally proposed for vanguard support, but
would ensure the system provides adequate information about service delivery for monitoring and that
records are shared across the system (BDHR_Int6).

2.3.3. Other areas of progress
Communication and public engagement
A large-scale public consultation project carried out during 2015 and 2016, by the BDHR CCGs in
collaboration with the patient group Healthwatch, helped stakeholders establish a better understanding of
why many people choose to visit A&E as opposed to other services. This project informed all aspects of
the vanguard’s work and activities, according to one interviewee (BDHR_Int1), and particularly those
36

BDHR vanguard stakeholders’ workshop, 18 January 2017.

37

Dispositions refer to decisions made about the type of service or care a patient needs within NHS pathways.
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relating to the streaming service at the A&E front door (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5). The research
involved surveying 4,000 people, ten focus groups and a workshop to test and validate findings
(BDHR_Int2).
The consultation highlighted several key issues which have influenced vanguard direction. According to
some of the interviewees, these issues include: findings about how highly the public value A&E due to
ease of access and trust in receiving care; the relatively low value which has historically been placed on the
NHS 111 service, and scope for improvement on this front; and the challenges to primary care access
posed by inconsistencies across GP practices (e.g. as associated with working hours and days)
(BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int3-4-5).
Expansion of the Joint Assessment and Discharge (JAD) team
The Joint Assessment and Discharge (JAD) team aims to improve transfers of care and patient flow. As
interviewees explained, it is a multidisciplinary team bringing together acute and community health care
with social care to speed up and improve decisionmaking around patient discharge (BDHR_Int3-4-5). It
is an initiative that pre-dates the vanguard, but team expansion was enabled with vanguard support
(BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int7, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int10). One interviewee emphasised that the
team takes a highly proactive approach to identifying patients to discharge and to taking that process
forward, with the aim of enabling patients to return home as early as possible (BDHR_Int10). According
to this interviewee, reducing prolonged stays in hospital also reduces deconditioning of patients38 –
particularly those who are frail and/or have dementia – and helps ensure they can return home, rather
than having to enter care (BDHR_Int10).
According to three interviewees, progress has been seen in mitigating delayed transfers of care and patient
flow, as well as in improved relationships among the partners involved in discharge decisions
(BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int10, BDHR_Int11). The JAD team now provides full services seven days a
week, whereas previously services were reduced during weekends, resulting in a large number of patients
needing discharge support on Mondays. One interviewee reported that the team discharges an average of
about 25 patients each weekend and noted this is a much higher level of discharge performance than that
in other local authorities across London (BDHR_Int10). Interviewees involved in running the JAD team
and improving integration of health and social care explained that the effective and proactive performance
of the team is an indicator of a strong working relationship between the Trust and local authorities. Data
on the longer-term outcomes for these patients was not available.
Front door streaming at Queen’s Hospital A&E
All of the interviewees mentioned the streaming programme introduced at Queen’s Hospital A&E: a
triage system where patients who do not arrive in ambulances are clinically assessed at the door, and those
deemed to not require A&E services are advised about visiting a different service, such as urgent care
centres, or to carry out self-care at home. A separate redirection initiative initially supported by the

38

Patient deconditioning refers to physiological changes that patients (particularly elderly patients) may undergo as a
result of the inactivity they may experience in hospital. It can entail changes in mental status and the ability to carry
out ordinary tasks (Gillis and MacDonald, 2005).
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vanguard was the introduction of social workers at the hospital front door39; their aim was to reduce
admissions by coordinating social care support needed by patients who present at the hospital but do not
require admission (BDHR_Int10, BDHR_Int11).
Improving mental health assessment at the front door of A&E and ensuring patients are supported in
reaching community mental health services is also being pursued (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int10), although
there seems to be a lack of clarity as to whether and, if so, to what extent, this activity receives support
through the vanguard programme (with two interviewees giving differing views (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_Int11)). (As we did not receive data on funding distribution from the vanguard team contact for
the evaluation, we cannot assess whether this area of progress was linked to the vanguard). A front door
policy on paediatrics, alongside the development of paediatric services elsewhere, is also under
development (BDHR_Int2).
In general, there seems to be a lack of clarity among the individuals we interviewed about the links
between the front door streaming and the vanguard – some interviewees thought it was supported
through the vanguard initiative (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6) and others said it was not
(BDHR_Int7, BDHR_Int11). Though the links to the vanguard would need further clarification
(including through understanding how vanguard funding was channelled to this activity), interviewees
reported a range of impacts from the front door redirection facility. Although we could not access
underlying data to provide evidence on these claims, some of the reported impacts span: (i) increased use
of urgent care centres (BDHR_Int6); (ii) greater satisfaction of patients who appear at the A&E front
door, due to access to advise about where to go (BDHR_Int2); (iii) greater awareness of options for
urgent and emergency care treatment outside of A&E (BDHR_Int1); and (iv) better provider insight on
sources of patients coming to A&E and their care needs to inform service planning and organisation
(BDHR_Int2). According to one interviewee, approximately thirty per cent of people are being turned
away from attending A&E, though further work is needed to track where they go next and whether they
comply with the advice they are given at the A&E front door (BDHR_Int1).
The vanguard group has also been asked to provide case studies and other information about their
streaming approach (BDHR_Int3-4-5) to help inform national redirection strategies. Given prior
experience, the site is perceived to be well-placed to implement national plans (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_Int6). However, further work needs to be done to maximise the impact that the streaming facility
could have on the system. For example, one interviewee pointed out that a lack of available appointments
with the GP in the urgent care centre meant many patients had to be sent back to their own GP, and that
a lack of diagnostics capabilities outside A&E meant that many minor injuries were still treated in A&E
(BDHR_Int8).

39

The social workers were later transferred to the community treatment, which is established within the ED
(BDHR_Int10).
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2.4. Factors influencing progress: enablers and challenges to
implementation and impact
The key enablers of progress span relational factors and the design of interventions based on a deeper
understanding of public needs and expectations. In terms of challenges, the wider context in which UEC
care is delivered in the BDHR region is under extreme demand pressures and is facing high recruitment
challenges. Though true for many parts of England, these challenges are particularly pronounced in this
region due to its socioeconomic and demographic profiles, and the historical performance challenges faced
by the Trust.

2.4.1. Enablers
Relationships
Improvements in relationships across partners, e.g. the BDHR CCGs, acute trust and other providers, are
seen as an important enabler of progress and as an important outcome of the UEC vanguard. While there
was a history of good joint working between some organisations in the patch,40 it is acknowledged that
some relationships had been strained, and that there had been a culture of ‘siloed’ working in the local
health economy for a long time (BDHR_Int7, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int11). While one
interviewee said the relationships may still not be as strong as they need to be in order to support an
ambitious transformation programme (BDHR_Int6), this interviewee and others commented that the
process of putting together the vanguard bid and carrying out the work has brought different stakeholders
together and improved relationships (BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int9, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int11).
Nonetheless, one interviewee reported that some historically challenging relationships remain ‘fragile’
(BDHR_Int11) and are perhaps also reflective of the challenges of gathering output and impact data from
across the pathway.
However, some individuals involved with vanguard delivery reported an increasingly collaborative
approach, bringing together all the relevant parties – including social care and mental health care
providers – into discussions about UEC (BDHR_Int9, BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int2). One interviewee
observed that there is more understanding and openness among the different care providers about their
various needs and challenges (BDHR_Int8).
Improved integration and relationships across health and social care providers (including the CCGs,
community and acute trusts, councils, and community health providers) were discussed with regards to
the JAD team in particular. In this case, organisations that had struggled to work together had come
together to work on a common goal of reducing delayed transfers of care to better care for patients,
according to one interviewee (BDHR_Int11). As one interviewee described it, ‘relationships had been
pretty difficult for a long time; [the JAD work] was one of a few projects that helped begin to repair
that…[and] people feel this was a success in what has been a sea of blame.’ (BHDR Int11)

40

BDHR vanguard stakeholders’ workshop, 18 January 2017.
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Communications and engagement activities
Understanding the drivers of the choices made by the public when seeking urgent care was highlighted as
being important for informing the development of the streaming scheme of the UEC vanguard
(BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int1). One interviewee pointed out that there is wider work being done to review
the services provided through A&E, primary care and other providers, and to explore how these can be
made more efficient and be more effectively communicated to patients so they can make well-informed
decisions about where to seek care (BDHR_Int1). Another interviewee said that this effort includes better
mapping of capacity and appointments available, and requires improvements in primary care IT systems
(BDHR_Int2).
The vanguard as pump-priming funding, and other enablers
The vanguard funding is itself seen as an enabler as it provided pump-priming support.41 The effects of
this support are two-fold. First, it enabled specific changes and developments, such as the inclusion of
GPs in the hub during daytime hours (BDHR_Int11, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int8). Second, the
promise of the improvements the funding could enable (particularly as related to the larger funding
amount which the vanguard had originally hoped to secure) encouraged engagement and ‘energised’ those
involved to work together and to develop ambitious ideas (BDHR_Int3-4-5).
Other specific enablers were also discussed by interviewees. According to one, introduction of the
redirection scheme worked well because the approach was developed on the basis of strong evidence
(gathered through the public consultation) and careful planning, and because acute clinicians and GPs
were kept informed about what was being done and how they would be affected (BDHR_Int1). In
addition, NHS 111 provider PELC’s track record in providing OOH service was seen as valuable for the
further development of the clinical hub (BDHR_Int9).

2.4.2. Challenges
The wider context
The site faces wider challenges related to patient demand, workforce, and financial issues. A high
prevalence of obesity, smoking, alcohol harm, poor mental health, and child poverty all pose challenges
for the local health economy, which includes areas of deprivation (the borough of Barking and Dagenham
as a whole, and parts of Redbridge and Havering).42 Life expectancy in Barking and Dagenham is
significantly lower than the London average, while Havering has London’s oldest population.43 The area
has the highest number of care homes in London and a large elderly population, and the Queen’s
Hospital A&E had a record of very poor performance metrics (BDHR_Int2).

41

Conventionally this refers to investment intended to stimulate economic activity, but was commonly used among
people involved in the vanguards to describe the funding needed to get a service up and running, with early
achievements then facilitating wider-scale implementation and progress.
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BHR Partnership (2016).
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Ibid.
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Instability in the health system also influences stakeholder engagement and commitment to initiatives,
with national A&E directives and scrutiny seen by some as a challenge to pursuing service transformation.
One interviewee highlighted that, in 2016, the BDHR health economy had experienced urgent challenges
related to A&E demand and referral to treatment backlogs, which demanded staff time and attention.
These competing demands reduced capacity for longer-term development and transformation work
associated with initiatives such as the vanguard (BDHR_Int6). There are also challenges to address related
to limitations in physical space and access to diagnostics, and which restrict the number and range of
patients that can be seen in some urgent care facilities in the area (BDHR_Int8).
Financial challenges
Financially, the area faces considerable challenges,44 which have been compounded by the referral to the
treatment waiting times issue (BDHR_Int6), and the three CCGs (Barking and Dagenham, Havering,
and Redbridge) facing a combined £55m deficit (BDHR _Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int245).46 In light of this
situation, the reduced vanguard funding was described as a particular disappointment by several
interviewees. They said that, in addition to it not being possible to follow through fully on the initial
programme ambitions (BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6), the change also made it very difficult to
maintain interest and enthusiasm for the initiatives (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8).
Workforce
Recruitment is difficult in both acute and primary care, and particularly in emergency care, creating
additional pressure on the system overall (BDHR_Int7). Work in the BDHR region is perceived to be
intense and less well paid than in other areas, according to interviewees (BDHR_Int3-4-5). In addition,
interviewees recalled that Barking Havering and Redbridge NHS Trust was in special measures for three
years from December 2013,47 which they said hampered recruitment and impacted staff morale
(BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2). There is also significant pressure on primary care, according to interviewees,
as the area has one of the lowest numbers of GPs per patient in the country (BDHR_Int3-4-5, evaluation
framework workshop48) and many GPs in Havering are single-handed and/or nearing retirement
(BDHR_Int2). These challenges directly impact recruitment in urgent and emergency care. They also
have indirect effects, where pressure builds up elsewhere in the system and results in an increased demand
on UEC services. According to one interviewee, ‘there was a culture of using A&E as an extension of GP
practice.’ (BDHR_Int2).
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Steward (2016).
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governing
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see:
http://www.haveringccg.nhs.uk/Downloads/About-us/Governing-body-papers/2017/BHRCCGs-Governing-Body29-June-2017.pdf
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The total budget of the three CCGs in 2016-17 was £940m; see https://www.england.nhs.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/ccg-allocations.pdf
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Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust (2017).
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BDHR UEC vanguard stakeholder workshop, 18 January 2017.
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Data infrastructure and interoperability
The lack of investment in the digital interoperability platform was highlighted by most interviewees as a
barrier to progress with the wider vision of transforming the urgent and emergency care landscape in the
area, and to improving services (BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int9, BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int7,
BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int3-4-5). More specifically, interviewees pointed out that the IT interoperability
investments would have both focused on data sharing between providers and on a public-facing digital
platform, which would have assisted with the efficiency of referral and patient flow management,
including through better information for patients to make more informed choices. The digital platform
would have focused on creating a ‘Click, Call, Come In’ model of urgent and emergency care
(BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int3-4-5), adding further streamlining and efficiencies to the patient
referral pathway. This model would have provided online assessment tools, advice and guidance on the
most appropriate care to the public (click), a corresponding telephone advice hub (call), and information
on a range of accessible services where patients can be seen by clinicians who have access to the patient’s
clinical records (come in).49 Despite this stream ultimately not being funded through the vanguard
programme, three interviewees reported that work is ongoing to improve IT system interoperability and
to enable clinical hubs to directly book primary care appointments in the future (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_int11, BDHR_Int13).

2.5. Links to wider UEC policies and initiatives
2.5.1. Links to the STP and wider policy landscape
The north east London STP (recently renamed the East London Health & Care Partnership) is bringing
its seven CCGs (the three BDHR vanguard CCGs and four others50) into greater alignment with regards
to UEC delivery in the region. The seven CCGs together are in the process of procuring a new NHS 111
service, and the procurement specifications embed learning from the BDHR vanguard hub (BDHR_Int1,
BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6, BDHR_Int9). One interviewee explained that: ‘The experience of the
vanguards… is feeding into the way that we’re addressing UEC across North East London’
(BDHR_Int6).
Communications, behaviour change and engagement of the different partners involved in delivering
urgent and emergency care are also priorities for the STP initiative nationally. For example, there are
efforts to ensure clear and consistent messaging about available alternatives to A&E across the STP
regions, and one interviewee emphasised that the BDHR vanguard work should seek to contribute to the
communications approach (BDHR_Int1).
One interviewee reported that the STP generally creates opportunities for CCGs to share learning. For
BDHR, this is facilitated by BDHR’s UEC vanguard programme lead being the Senior Responsible
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North East London STP (2016).
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In addition to the BDHR CCGs, the STP is made up of the City and Hackney, Newham, Tower Hamlets and
Waltham Forest CCGs.
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Officer (SRO) for integrated UEC in the North East London STP (BDHR_Int1).51 However, some of
the individuals we spoke to felt that the inner London CCGs face reduced financial constraints as
compared to the BDHR CCGs (BDHR_Int3-4-5), meaning that learning and approaches from inner
London sites is not necessarily easily transferable to BDHR.
In terms of relationships to the wider policy landscape, some of the elements of the BDHR vanguard also
relate to the updated national-level improvement plan, ‘Next Steps on the Five-Year Forward View’,
published in the spring of 2017.52 As such, many are likely to continue to develop as part of the wider
activities. This includes front door streaming at hospital A&E departments, which is already underway at
BDHR, and improving practice in patient discharge and reducing delayed transfers of care, which the
JAD work seeks to address (BDHR_Int7, BDHR_Int11, BDHR_Int6).

2.5.2. Links to other UEC initiatives
Aside from the STP initiative, BDHR UEC vanguard activities interact with and reinforce other
initiatives to contribute to overall progress for improving UEC care. In this context, interviewees
emphasised that many UEC activities are interrelated and so tracing outcomes back to specific initiatives
may be challenging (BDHR_Int11). For example, the NHS 111 service has been developed with
resources from the vanguard, as well as Healthy London Partnership (BDHR_Int3-4-5) and North East
London NHS Foundation Trust’s Mental Health Direct service, which provide mental health help and
advice to callers (BDHR_Int1). Interviewees also stressed that the UEC vanguard work relates to many of
ongoing improvement initiatives, including those related to planned care and primary care (BDHR_Int1),
continuing care and patient discharge (BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int7), and the NHS Right Care
programme (BDHR_Int3-4-5).53
Initiatives that expand IUC hub services, though not funded by the vanguard itself, were enabled in part
by the vanguard-related improvements to the hub. These initiatives include the introduction of telephone
shortcuts (*5, *6, *7), which enable London Ambulance Service (LAS) staff, care home staff, and
community healthcare professionals such as midwives to reach GPs in the clinical hub (BDHR_Int9). As
another part of the IUC hub services, pilots for live video consultation were set up in three local care
homes to reduce A&E attendance, LAS conveyance and hospital admissions from those homes
(BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int9). This pilot programme may be rolled out to more care
homes in the area (BDHR_Int9). Funding has also been made available to make the Mental Health
Direct advice phone line become a virtual part of the clinical hub for ‘warm transfers’54 of calls from
mental health patients 24/7 (BDHR_Int9, BDHR_Int1).

51

NHS (2016).

52

NHS (2017).
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The Right Care Programme compares a CCGs’ performance with that of other CCGs that are closely matched (in
terms of, e.g. population and deprivation) to identify variability and make recommendations for improvements
(BDHR_Int3-4-5).
54

In a warm transfer, the call handler gives information to the next call handler about the caller before handing the
caller off.
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The Emergency Care Improvement Programme (ECIP), which provides support to 40 UEC systems
across England that experience high levels of pressure,55 including Queen’s hospital, was regarded by two
interviewees involved in the JAD work as having been particularly helpful.56 They explained it was
valuable to have someone with a national-level perspective provide support based on an understanding of
how the UEC system as a whole operates, rather than focusing on specific elements. One of the two
interviewees commented: ‘The introduction of ECIP within the trust has made a huge difference. We
have started to see a lot more improvement in how we're working… if that had happened a couple years
ago, we would have been miles ahead of where we are today.’

2.6. Reflections across BDHR interviewees
Overall, there were some themes that emerged across interviews, regardless of interviewees’ individual
perspectives. There was a common understanding across interviewees about the overarching aims of the
UEC vanguard and the general priorities for better managing UEC. There was also strong agreement that
the vanguard created an important opportunity to introduce new ideas and changes to UEC in BDHR,
and that the process for developing those ideas and progressing the vanguard bid had been a catalyst for
improving previously strained relationships among the different stakeholders in the area.
Interviewees who worked in specific areas of UEC mainly discussed developments related to their areas,
which is to be expected. Generally, interviewees working in specific areas, such as the IUC hub or JAD
team, had some awareness of other vanguard activities but could not provide detailed information; those
working in CCGs appeared best informed about the full range of UEC vanguard activities.
In some cases, there appeared to be a lack of clarity about exactly how vanguard funding was spent. This
was most evident in the contradictory comments made by interviewees about how the front door
redirection work related to the UEC vanguard, but more often the lack of clarity seemed to arise from the
fact that the vanguard funding was often one among multiple sources of support that contributed to
activities (and these activities may have begun prior to the start of the vanguard).

2.7. Reflections on sustainability, scalability and replicability
(BDHR)
Looking towards the future, interviewees indicated that some activities related to the vanguard – the
clinical hub, joint assessment and discharge, and front door streaming – will likely be carried on and, in
some cases, replicated elsewhere. The view expressed by several interviewees was that many of the
vanguard-related activities are critical for dealing with the pressures facing urgent and emergency care
services, and so they would need to continue; moreover, these activities are being called for at a national
level to improve UEC performance (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int2, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6).

55

Emergency Care Improvement Programme (ECIP) (2017).
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Interviewees not referenced due to potential loss of anonymity.
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Four interviewees noted that specific elements of the work that has been taking place in BDHR align with
guidance issued in a March 2017 letter to Trust Chief Executives and CCGs from NHS Improvement
and NHSE, and so would continue (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5). The letter, about ‘Action to get
A&E performance back on track’ calls for change in three areas: freeing up bed capacity in hospitals
through discharge to assess and other mechanisms; managing A&E demand through measures including
front door streaming in A&E departments, ensuring care homes have direct access to clinical advice, and
greater provision of clinical assessment through the 111 service; and aligned national support and
oversight.57 Five interviewees emphasised that the streaming approach being called for nationally builds on
experiences from BDHR (BDHR_Int1, BDHR_Int3-4-5, BDHR_Int6), with one reporting that the
BDHR vanguard group had been asked to provide case studies and other information about their
streaming approach (BDHR_Int1). Three felt that the streaming approach has not yet been taken up
across the country, but has potential to be successful elsewhere (BDHR_Int3-4-5).
BDHR’s discharge to assess work also aligns with the national call for freeing up bed capacity in hospitals.
An interviewee noted that the expansion of the JAD team, which had been supported by the vanguard,
has been absorbed within discharge to assess activities and will continue to receive support that way
(BDHR_Int7).
In terms of the hub and 111 services, one interviewee said that work being done in BDHR is similar to
that being done across London and across the country to meet national standards (BDHR_Int1). This
interviewee explained that the ambition to introduce a ‘Click, Call, Come-in’ model had not changed and
progress towards that would continue, though it was not entirely clear which steps would be taken in
BDHR. Another interviewee felt that the hub’s video call capability could be replicated elsewhere, as
could the presence of RTT nurses (BDHR_Int9). Discussing the presence of GPs in the hub, two
interviewees commented that it would be helpful to continue to have them, though an alternative funding
source (other than the vanguard) would be needed to support that (BDHR_Int8, BDHR_Int9).

2.7.1. Evaluation limitations
Valuable insights for this evaluation were obtained through the initial evaluation framework development
workshop, held in January 2017, and through interviews conducted with eleven individuals from March
to May 2017. The evaluation has mainly been based on evidence gathered during those activities, as
survey data were not provided for this region, nor were data on how the vanguard funding was distributed
across activities and initiatives. Indicators data were provided for a limited set of indicators and covering a
limited time period (Feb–Mar 2017). We were not able to arrange a capping workshop for this region. As
a result of these limitations in data availability, findings must be interpreted with the caveat that they are
based on information and views reported by individuals, and it generally was not possible to triangulate
that information with other data sources.
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Stevens and Mackey (2017).
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3. South Devon and Torbay Urgent and Emergency Care
vanguard
Box 2. Section summary – SDT UEC vanguard progress

Aims and vision
x

The South Devon and Torbay (SDT) UEC vanguard’s original vision aimed to support a radical
change set out in the wider SDT urgent care strategy across five work streams: (i) IUC service, (ii)
Shared records, (iii) Urgent Care Centres (UCCs), (iv) Mental health, and (v) Self-care. Overall, this
aimed to reduce reliance on urgent and emergency services; promote self-care and the role of
community pharmacies; increase the use of the OOH service to help reduce rising GP consultation
rates; reduce 999 calls and A&E attendance rates; improve A&E consultant cover and range of
locally provided community and social care services available over weekends; provide a more
consistent Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) offer; and provide 24/7 support and treatment from mental health
services to people in crisis.

x

Significant reductions in the overall envisaged funding for the UEC vanguard led to a re-scoping of
focus for the vanguard. As a result, the majority of available funding has gone into the IUC service,
with smaller amounts allocated to self-care, mental health and shared records. The urgent care centres
did not receive any vanguard funding. The longer-term ambition did not change, however, and
progress can be tracked even in areas that did not receive direct allocation of funds from the
vanguard (although outside of the direct scope of this evaluation).

Key areas of progress
x

The UEC vanguard elements that have progressed most (in line with the availability and allocation of
resources) have been the commissioning and roll-out of a new IUC clinical hub, the development of
some record sharing between providers, and to a substantially lesser extent mental health and selfcare programmes. There has also been limited progress on developing some minor injury units (MIUs)
into UCCs.

x

The Integrated Urgent Care Centre is now staffed 24/7 by a broad range of healthcare professionals
(GPs, nurses, dental clinicians, physiotherapists, pharmacists and palliative healthcare professionals)
although GP cover is not 24/7 currently. The service went live in November 2016 and brings
together an NHS 111 telephony service, a Clinical Assessment Service (CAS), and an out-of-hours GP
service in one place. Stakeholders reflected positively on resulting potential change for patient
pathways, although monitoring data is not yet in place to reflect interviewee perceptions. There was
some evidence that call handling within 60 seconds was being maintained at high levels despite an
increase in volume of calls, and that ability to secure appointments to OOH GPs via a single call has
improved. Overall reported benefits span better call management, clearer pathways for patients and
providers, improved health and care professional access through a direct line (including care homes
and paramedics), and information sharing between providers and direct booking of appointments at
OOH treatment centres – leading to a more patient-centred service, with better activity metrics than
via the previous provider (although not in relation to A&E dispositions). There is some evidence that
despite overall falls in Emergency Department (ED) attendances, the proportion due to NHS 111 calls
had increased.

x

Summary care records (SCR) are now available live to the CAS OOH service (i.e. Devon Doctors) and
A&E staff, using the Medical Interoperability Gateway and national summary care record sharing
system. The CAS and NHS 111 reported that they are now accessing GP data on a regular basis.
Providers in acute settings expressed some frustration that there was not access to the full GP records
and that summaries were read-only format. Although the use of GP systems as the main conduit for
sharing information causes some challenges, for those using other established systems in acute care,
interviewees identified progress in developing some level of record sharing and IT connectivity
between the different providers. One interviewee noted that for the first time there is a real sense of
the system working together. Interviewees also reported progress with an up-to-date Directory of
Services (not financed through the vanguard resources) although not yet including social care or
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voluntary sector services.
x

Despite a lack of dedicated resources through the vanguard funding, operational plans had been
developed for UCCs. Staffing challenges, particularly for radiology, meant that the model has been
compromised, compared with original plans. Defining the medical care input that is appropriate for
the UCC, and a need for improved incentives to involve GPs, remain an ambition. However, overall,
interviewees expressed a sense of progress with a UCC model that could work in the local context.

x

Progress with improving mental health services is unclear. Stakeholders have worked together to
streamline mental health pathways with a view to longer-term change in the system. Recruitment of
mental health professionals remains a key challenge. There was interest to learn from the experience
of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough FRS model.

x

Engagement with patients and other stakeholders around UEC delivery is improving, and the
development of resources for self-care and quality standards for voluntary sector providers are
gradually progressing.

Enablers and challenges to progress and impact
x

Key enablers of SDT vanguard activity have related to improved relationships across providers and
better mutual understanding of the urgent care system and what needs to be achieved. The vanguard
establishment and implementation process was widely seen to be beneficial as a ‘catalyst’ for
progress, even in areas where funding was not allocated. Existing and strong relationships across the
system were thought to have been a key enabler of gradual improvements, and well as being
strengthened through it.

x

Challenges to vanguard implementation and impact relate to change and uncertainty in the wider
system, including financial challenges and a reconfiguration of community hospital provision as part
of the local strategy to develop a new model of care. Local and national shortages of key
professionals, particularly radiologists, also posed problems in staffing the desired models of care
outside of A&E. Fostering support and commitment to continue to pursue the ambition of the vanguard
was also challenging in the context of reduced funding and competing priorities on the provider
workforce.

x

More practical challenges were faced in relation to interoperability of ICT systems and data sharing
and in terms of a need for improved incentives for primary care to fully engage with transformation of
the UEC landscape.

Relations with wider UEC landscape
x

There was limited understanding amongst interviewees of the links with wider UEC landscape other
than the STP, where it was recognised that its acute service review may impact on UEC services,
particularly plans for UCCs (e.g. in the potential clinical downgrading of Torbay Hospital’s A&E and
potential impact on ambulance service response times as a consequence).

3.1. Section overview
This section outlines the aims of the South Devon and Torbay UEC vanguard, progress made to date,
associated enablers and barriers to the implementation of the vanguard activities, and initial lessons learnt
and their implications for policy and practice.
This section draws on data collected through an evaluation framework development workshop, semistructured key informant interviews, a survey, indicator dashboard data, and a capping workshop. More
detail on the methods used and on the breakdown of workshop attendees, survey respondents and
interviewees is provided in Section 1.6 (methods). When interpreting the information provided below, it
is important to be aware that contributors of information and evidence come from a range of
backgrounds: some had a clear overview of the entire vanguard while others could only speak about
specific elements.
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3.2. An overview of the South Devon and Torbay UEC vanguard
aims and approach
3.2.1. Aims and specific priorities
South Devon and Torbay is a geographically diverse area with rural, coastal and urban populations. It has
an increasingly ageing population, including a growing proportion aged 85 or over. Although the
population ranges across the deprivation span, there are pockets of significant deprivation. In terms of
emergency care, services also face demand from tourists and visitors to the area, particularly in the
summer months.
The system resilience group includes:
x

Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust

x

South Devon and Torbay Clinical Commissioning Group

x

Torbay Council

x

South Western Ambulance Services Foundation Trust

x

Devon Doctors Ltd

x

Community pharmacies via the Local Pharmaceutical Committee.

This vanguard covers a population of 287,594.
The creation of Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust in October 2015 – an Integrated Care
Organisation merging local acute and community services – provided a foundation to transform the area’s
‘broken urgent and emergency care pathway’.58 Under the leadership of the SDT System Resilience
Group (SRG) – a group responsible for working together to ensure people obtain the right urgent and
emergency care at the right time and place (STD_Int1) – a Task and Finish group comprising of CCG,
provider and patient representatives was set up to develop an urgent care strategy. This included a joint
procurement of an Integrated Urgent Care Service (IUCS) – an integrated NHS 111, clinical assessment
service (CAS) and out-of-hours GP service – for greater Devon, led by the neighbouring NHS Northern,
Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (NEW Devon CCG) (SDT_Int14).
In the face of limited funds and the need for the SDT health system to save £25m, the UEC vanguard
provided an opportunity to fund the radical change set out in the SDT urgent care strategy across five
work streams: (i) IUCS, (ii) Shared records, (iii) Urgent Care Centres (UCCs), (iv) Mental health, and (v)
Self-care.
These changes sat within the SDT CCG’s and ICO’s New Model of Care, which aimed, amongst other
things, to improve overall efficiency and present more community-facing care, as well as replacing Minor
Injuries Units (MIUs) with a limited number of Urgent Care Centres (UCCs) (SDT_Int5). The strategy
aimed to: (i) reduce reliance on urgent and emergency services, promote self-care and promote the role of
community pharmacies; (ii) increase the use of the OOH service to help reduce rising GP consultation
rates; (iii) reduce 999 calls from health care professionals and A&E attendance rates; (iv) improve A&E
consultant cover and range of locally provided community and social care services available over
58
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weekends; (v) provide a more consistent MIU offer, as a viable alternative to A&E; and (vi) provide 24/7
support and treatment from mental health services to people in crisis. Ultimately the strategy was to
deliver a high quality system that met the needs of the population and was financially sustainable.
Where interviewees were aware of the aims of the vanguard, they tended to talk in broader terms rather
than detailed objectives. For example, they highlighted its role in providing more joined-up approaches to
UEC across the system, with better communication of information to support care decisions and a focus
on ensuring patients access the most appropriate advice and care, in a timelier manner (SDT_Int1,
SDT_Int4). One interviewee also highlighted seeing it as an opportunity to test out ideas at pace in
relation to reducing demand on A&E (SDT_Int5). However, some interviewees who were aware of wider
UEC transformation activities, including principles associated with the Keogh review, could not link
activities to the vanguard and were not aware of its aims (e.g. SDT_Int7). Approximately half of all
surveyed evaluation participants reported that they had a clear understanding of what the UEC vanguard
was (16/31 or 52 per cent) and what its objectives were (16/33 or 48 per cent) (Figure 2), based on
‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ responses).
Figure 2. South Devon and Torbay respondents' personal and organisational conditions for their
UEC vanguards

To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
I have a clear understanding of what the UEC
vanguard is

1

5

9

12

4

13

3

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's
objectives are

1

8

7

I know what my role is in helping the UEC vanguard
achieve its objectives

3

7

7

I am confident in my ability to do what I need to do to
help the UEC vanguard achieve its objectives

2

7

7

Staff at my primary organisation have the necessary
ability to make the changes needed for the UEC
vanguard to achieve its objectives
Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to
make the changes needed for the UEC vanguard to
achieve its objectives
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

1 3

11

4

10

Agree

10

5

14

14

13

2

2

4

Strongly agree

When broken down by stakeholder group, commissioners and administrators showed most agreement
with statements of understanding of the UEC vanguard and confidence that their organisation had the
necessary ability and motivation to make the changes needed (Figure 3 and Figure 4), reflecting the key
role that the commissioners played in the development and procurement of IUC activity in the region.
However, only one out of seven respondents in the doctors and acute providers category agreed that their
organisation did, indicating a need for further communication and awareness-raising of where the
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vanguard sits within wider UEC transformation initiatives. It was not possible to explore the reasons
behind this response within the survey.
Figure 3. Respondents' understanding of UEC vanguards by stakeholder group

I have a clear understanding of what the UEC vanguard is
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

3

Commissioners

1

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

3
4

1

5
Disagree

4

3

Neutral

5

Agree

Strongly agree

Figure 4. Respondents' colleagues' motivation by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to make the changes
needed for the UEC vanguard to achieve its objectives
Doctors at acute providers

3

Other clinicians

3

1

2

4

Commissioners

2

Administrators

3

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

1

1
Disagree

Neutral

5
Agree

5
Strongly agree

3.2.2. Adaptation in response to reduction in funding
The A&E Delivery Board (AEDB), a multi-agency group made up of providers, commissioners and
patient representatives, with links to other UEC boards, was tasked with implementing the urgent care
strategy and overseeing the use of vanguard and local resources to achieve this aim.
The original bid totalled £11.9m (including £4m local contributions), with just over a third of resources
allocated the UCCs (with vanguard investment combined with £0.95m from local funding59), and a fifth
each to self-care and mental health. IUCs had least funds allocated (8 per cent) in the ambitions put forth
in the original vanguard bid. The significant reduction in the amount awarded to SDT vanguard (£1.1m

59

South Devon and Torbay CCG (2017).
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as communicated by the CCG) led to a re-allocation of funds. This was reportedly decided by the A&E
Delivery Board voting on where they judged the limited funding would have most impact (in terms of
acute savings) (SDT_Int1, SDT_Int14), although as per the other UEC vanguards, central direction also
played a role. Three hundred thousand pounds was also made available to vanguard from 2015 to 2016
for programme management.
The details of precise allocation of the final amount of funding for the UEC vanguard are not clear, with
slightly different views communicated in documentation and the perceptions of interviewees (e.g.
SDT_Int5, SDT_Int14). Overall, we were told that the majority of the vanguard funding was allocated to
support the development and delivery of the IUC service (SDT_Int5, SDT_Int14), including associated
management costs and the procurement of a new IUC provider, with some of the remaining monies
earmarked for the self-care, mental health and shared records programmes between 2017 and 2018 (e.g.
two-day mental health pathways re-design event, a community psychiatric nurse, and a community health
prevention grant scheme) (SDT_Int5).
Almost all interviewees reported that the funding reduction had an effect on compromising the interest,
enthusiasm and commitment of stakeholders in relation to vanguard and its ambitions. It also meant that
the vanguard was treated as a complementary funding stream supporting the implementation of UEC
strategy within the New Model of Care, rather than driving it per se.
Although the vanguard funding priorities did change in response to the reduction in anticipated resources,
its longer-term vision set out in the areas’ Urgent Care Strategy60 did not (e.g. SDT_Int14). Even in the
case of UCCs, where no funding had been allocated, interviewees reported that vanguard had been a
‘catalyst’ to develop a plan that was being pursued through other means and as part of ongoing service
development (SDT_Int13).
This means that understanding the impacts of vanguard funding needs to be done in the context of its
contribution to the development and implementation of an UEC strategy, rather than attributing the
impacts on the UEC system changes solely to the vanguard (SDT_Int5).

3.3.

Key progress and outputs to date

An overview of the vanguard activities (by work stream), summary of progress and outcomes achieved is
presented in Table 5. The greatest progress, and the area which receives most vanguard funding, can be
seen in respect to the commissioning and roll-out of a new IUC clinical hub and the development of
some record sharing between health care providers. Mental health and self-care programmes have
progressed to a much lesser extent. Some progress, although limited, had been made on developing minor
injury units (MIUs) into UCCs (requiring additional medical input and diagnostic facilities, including xray). This area did not receive vanguard funds but was reportedly catalysed by wider UEC transformation
activities, including those of the vanguard.

60

See: http://www.southdevonandtorbayccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/current-engagements/Documents/urgent-carestrategy-consultation.pdf
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Table 5. Overview of urgent and emergency care activities
Work
stream
IUC

Activity
Clinical hub
Directory of
Services
(DOS)/MiDoS

Description
NHS 111 is the national free to call ‘gateway’ which can offer advice and
triage.
The clinical hub is a partly physical, partly virtual hub of medical and allied
health professionals available to assist with triage on NHS 111 phone calls.
The clinical hub is seen by stakeholders as a key part of the vanguard’s new
model of care overall, and received the majority of resources and support
(advice, planning, management support and governance) to date.
The Directory of Services (DOS) sits behind the NHS Pathways algorithm
used by NHS 111, directing callers to suitable, available services.
MiDoS is a new web-based interface to the DOS for health care
professionals. The ambition is to expand access and include social care and
voluntary sector services.

Mental
health crisis
response

Intensive Home
Treatment
Team(IHTT)
Care Home
Liaison (CHL)

Extending the IHTT in Torbay until midnight to provide an alternative to A&E
admissions. This service supports people to better manage or resolve a MH
crisis.
Extending of the CHL project until March 2017, through funding of a 0.8
CPN

Children and
Seven-day, extended hours service taking crisis referrals from CYP,
Yong People Crisis supporting them in the community for up to eight weeks, before step down to
response pilot
CAMHS or discharge
Dartington
mapping event

Other

Share records and
improved data
transfer between
acute, urgent,
primary and social
care systems

Two-day engagement event to map adult MH services, with 70 system
leaders and professionals, plus interviews. Also a comprehensive Children
Count Survey of needs.
The CCG has promoted moving to one of two GP IT systems locally
(SystmOne, EMIS). The aim is to facilitate feeding GP records to UEC systems
(Adastra and Symphony) via national SCR and MIG. A&E and MIUs now use
Symphony.
Real-time data available to IUC service and A&E, with limited availability of
GP record in some acute and community settings using the MIG viewer.

Self-care
Core project team on self-care and prevention expanded to create/build new
relationships, embed the work with the organisation and link with the STP.
Work includes developing self-care resources, a portal and voluntary sector
quality standards, as well as a community grant to fund prevention initiatives.
Source: compiled from document review, workshop, interviews and survey

Figure 5 shows that the perception of progress made in relation to the Keogh eight priorities was not
universal. There was most agreement that progress had been made around a single call to get an
appointment out-of-hours and the creation of a clinical hub including GPs (although not 24/7) and a
range of other healthcare professionals. By contrast, there was least agreement that progress had been in
relation to securing appointments to in-hours GPs. We give more indepth explanation to these findings
below, drawing on interview, workshop, and dashboard data, and documentary evidence in addition to
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survey data. Where possible, we also try to bring out understanding for difference in views between
different responding groups.
Figure 5. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on achievement of UEC vanguard
objectives to date (May 2017)

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
Data can be sent between providers.

7

1

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.

12

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.
No progress

11

12

6

5
2

5
6

12

18

6
3

Some progress

17

2

14

12
1

8

15

6

1

12

14

6

1

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs. 1

Worse than before

4

2

6

6

Almost achieved

7

5

Completely achieved

It is important to note that when thinking about which of these objectives would be achieved in the
coming year, there was greater confidence overall that objectives would be met (Figure 6); reflecting in
part the timing of the evaluation and that progress was ongoing in all areas. The participants at the
capping workshop reflected that the activities during the first year may have been transaction-focused
through necessity, but felt that more transformational change would come.
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Figure 6. South Devon and Torbay respondents' views on likelihood of UEC vanguard objectives
being achieved within next year (reported June 2017)

How likely do you think each of the following objectives shared by all
UEC vanguards is to be achieved within the next year?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
Data can be sent between providers.

4

Neutral

6

21

11

10

21

11

12

14

10

2

10

12

9

Likely

4

13
8

2 3

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.

8

7

11

1 3

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs.

Unlikely

8

2 2

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.

Very unlikely

10

1 3

12
9

4
3

2
8

Very likely

3.3.1. Integrated Urgent Care (IUC) clinical hub
The IUC service has been the main focus of the UEC strategy and is generally seen as a key area of
progress, and where the majority of vanguard funding has been directed. The aim was to integrate NHS
111 and OOH to deliver a better quality, easy to remember single entry point to all urgent care services,
and for callers to 111 to speak to a clinician without calling back, if they needed to. If callers needed to be
seen they would be directly booked into the most appropriate service the first time, every time.58 This
service went live in October 2016, and brings together an NHS 111 telephony service, a clinical
assessment service (CAS) and an OOH GP service under one roof.
The service was commissioned by SDT CCG and NEW Devon CCG, following performance issues
relating to answering and call-back standards with the previous provider, South Western Ambulance
Service NHS Foundation Trust (SWASFT), who had served notice on their contract (SDT_Int7,
SDT_Int8, SDT_Int14). The procurement specification was developed at a similar time to the UEC
strategy, and despite pre-dating the vanguard requirement, embraced many aspects of national policy and
initiatives in relation to emergency and urgent care and service integration, such as the Keogh report, the
FYFV and the Better Care Fund.61
The contract was won by out-of-hours Devon Doctors services, who subcontract the NHS 111 service
element to Vocare, a Newcastle-based organisation with offices in Exeter and Somerset (SDT_Int3). The
service specification was jointly developed between Devon Doctors, SDT, NEW Devon CCGs, SWASFT

61

Service Specification. Integrated Urgent Care Service, Schedule 2 – the services.
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and the DOS team (SDT_Int8). There were mixed views on the benefit of involving the previous
provider in the procurement and tendering process, with some challenges in the transfer of staff to the
new provider and relating to clear communications around the volume of calls to be expected (SDT_Int3,
SDT_Int8).
To date, the focus of IUC activity has been on the delivery of the CAS and IT infrastructure. This has by
and large been achieved with the CAS staffed by GPs, nurses, dental clinicians, physiotherapists,
pharmacists and palliative healthcare professionals (SDT_Int04), an almost integrated IT system, and
access to Summary Care Records. NHS 111 and the CAS teams are co-located with the OOH GP service
(Devon Doctors).
There were conflicting views on whether a direct booking of GP appointments in-hours standard should
be pursued, despite this being flagged as a priority in the end of year vanguard report for the A&E
Delivery Board.62 There was a concern that good performance on this Keogh standard might perversely
encourage the public not to seek an appointment directly with their own GP if the service was poor, but
rather, use the IUCS to seek a more timely appointment (SDT_Int8). Areas identified in the end of year
vanguard report were to clarify the role of CAS GP, improve the sharing of records with primary care and
MIUs/UCCs, performance and disposition rates (999), and destinations and booking of appointments in
a single call (in 100 per centof cases).599
Overall, interviewees were very positive about the new IUC service, despite reporting some teething
problems with internal IT compatibility issues which resulted in the use of manual processes. When the
service was busy, this affected performance such that not all callers could get an OOH appointment
within a single call (SDT_Int3, SDT_Int8). Nevertheless, the service reported receiving direct positive
feedback from patients (although recognised this was not independent evidence) (SDT_Int4, SDT_Int5),
and there was hope that initial signs of positive experience would contribute to the public beginning to
use NHS 111 again (delayed handling and response times reportedly led to reduction in activity with the
previous provider, which was investigated nationally) (SDT_Int9). The NHS Pathways algorithm
followed by NHS 111 call handlers is considered very risk-adverse in that they err on the side of referring
callers to A&E (evaluation framework workshop participants). Therefore, the addition of a CAS was
considered by some interviewees as an important contributor to reducing system demand on ED through,
for example, reducing unnecessary ambulance dispositions (SD_Int7).
Interviewees highlighted a range of benefits of the co-located CAS (clinical advice hub) over the previous
NHS 111 service. Call management (touch-tone triage to Option 1, dental problems (CAS); Option 2,
repeat prescriptions (CAS); Option 3, concerning a health appointment (OOH); and Option 4, health
issue (111)); clearer pathways for patients (direct referral to OOH for high-risk groups i.e. <1 years, <5
years and >80 years) and providers; improved health and care professional access through a direct line
(including care homes and paramedics); information sharing between providers; and direct booking of
appointments at OOH treatment centres were all reported to be leading to a more patient-centred service,
with better activity metrics than the previous provider (although not in relation to A&E dispositions)
(SDT_Int4, SDT_Int5, SDT_Int8, Figure 8). One interviewee highlighted that co-location has also
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South Devon and Torbay CCG (2017).
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facilitated management and governance benefits such as regular, joint planning of staff capacity in order
to meet variation in demand and joint investigation of inappropriate dispositions (SDT_Int4) where
previously it had been more difficult to do these together. It had also enabled the service to respond
quickly to the increasing number of calls made to obtain prescriptions out of hours (SDT_Int4), a service
no longer available from chemists (SDT_Int10).
In relation to IUC service performance, interviewees reported small scale changes, with larger changes in
performance expected to follow according to one interviewee and survey data (SDT_Int5, Figure 6). But
another interviewee questioned whether the new IUC service had yet to influence the system.
The data on percentage of calls answered in 60 seconds for the period April 2016 to February 2017 shows
a decrease in the initial months from 75 to 55 per cent but then a recovery to 86 per cent in September
2016 when the new IUC service was being set up (Figure 7). The initial decline mirrors an increase in call
volume, but overall by the end of the period a higher percentage of calls answered within 60 seconds was
achieved than for a similar call volume at the start of the period. This was achieved despite having staffing
issues related to the service transfer. According to feedback from South Devon and Torbay, the initial dip
following the introduction of the IUC was because one third of the calls then went through an Integrated
Voice Recognition option directly to the CAS.63
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Figure 7. Call volume to NHS 111 and percentage of calls answered in 60 seconds.
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However, despite the service reportedly running well, some interviewees commented that it did not
appear to be impacting on A&E dispositions (SDT_Int8). Figure 8 shows that the volume of ED
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The IVR takes time to hear, so if the clock starts as soon as the caller dials this might mean it takes

slightly longer to get to Option 4 (which is the NHS111) and then be answered.
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attendances stayed more or less static during the period May 2016 to January 2017 although the of
attendances attributed to 111 increased markedly from approximately 7% to 9.9% in the same period.
This would not be anticipated through the establishment of the co-located service which sought reduce
demand on ED and be less risk adverse than the previous model but warrants further investigation in the
context of wider IUC system to understand the mechanisms of impact more fully and appropriateness of
attendances attributed to the 111 service.
It may reflect staff being risk averse while trying to maintain the 60s call standard under increasing call
volume, at a time when staff were being still being recruited to the service and trained. The slightly
increasing proportion of calls triaged over the first four months of the new service would support this
view. However, an alternative explanation might be that callers later in the year were more severe cases,
perhaps due to winter illnesses, and warranted an ED attendance.
Figure 8. Emergency Department attendance and percentage attributed to NHS 111 in South
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3.3.2. Data sharing and data infrastructure
Shared health records were seen as key to improving patient care as they move from one part of the urgent
and emergency care system to another. Clear, consistent information, with the ability to access real time
and past medical history, medications and allergies, together with the more detailed information in the
GP record, would improve clinical decisionmaking and reduce risk. The vanguard bid hypothesised that
this would result in more personalised, timely care and a reduction in admissions and re-admissions.58
Prior to the vanguard there was limited connectivity and sharing of electronic records between acute,
community, urgent and primary care. NHS 111, OOH GP service, A&E, MIU, 999, mental health
provider, social care, and GP practices each had independent, non-compatible IT infrastructure, and
difference governance standards. The aim was to develop a more integrated system which, if possible,
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incorporated on-line patient records and an internet-based health service directory, MiDoS (SDT_Int10,
SDT_Int9).
The vanguard bid stated that a joint system-wide IT group would take this work forward, and signalled
using interoperability standards to enable information to be available as and when necessary to the right
people at the point of care.58 This approach was also outlined in the IUC service contract, which specified
that 111, the CAS and the OOH service (Devon Doctors) should use the interoperability architecture
(ITK/CDA). Where this was not currently possible, the sending and receiving of messages or records
should take place by the secure NHS email system.
The shared record work stream element was costed at £1.46m in the original proposal. It was not clear
from documents how much was allocated to this stream of work following the reduction in funding. It
was possible to understand progress made on implementing this work stream.
The vanguard had brought into focus locally the need for a joined-up approach to sharing records.59
However, the data-sharing work relating to vanguard had reportedly taken place outside the established,
system-wide IT forum. It was being led by CCG, who favoured using GP systems as the main conduit for
sharing information (SDT_Int10). This linked with their IT strategy to move to two GP clinical IT
systems across SDT (EMIS and SystmOne). However, two interviewees questioned (SDT_Int10,
SDT_Int13) this approach due to the challenges of integrating GP IT systems with acute IT systems, such
as Symphony, or internet and mobile app platforms, such as Patient Knows Best and Babylon
(SDT_Int10). In the event, the reduced funding for vanguard led to a significant scaling back of the
CCG’s ambitions, and therefore a lesser challenge to this approach from some stakeholders.
Nevertheless, a number of interviewees identified progress in developing some level of record sharing and
IT connectivity between the different providers (SDT_Int01, SDT_Int04, SDT_Int05, SDT_Int07,
SDT_Int08, SDT_Int10, SDT_Int11, SDT_Int13), with one interviewee noting that for the first time
there is a real sense of the system working together (SDT_Int11). Interviewees reported progress in
sharing records (SDT_Int1, SDT_Int10, SDT_Int11, SDT_Int13), timely information and the capacity
to book appointments (SDT_Int3, SDT_Int4, SDT_Int6, SDT_Int7). Much of this work related to
making a patient’s GP record (or its summary) available to the IUC IT system (Adastra) and UEC IT
system (Symphony). This had been achieved to varying degrees by using the national Summary Care
Record (SCR) system64 (read only (SDT_Int7)), or using the Medical Interoperability Gateway (MIG)
viewer, an electronic portal that enables users to read and write to the GP record.
In relation to the IUC service, the CAS and the OOH GP service is able to see the Summary Care Record
for SDT GP practices (which was the local preference), and the whole patient record for a small number
of GP practices in Devon piloting the MIG approach, enabling more informed clinical decisionmaking.
The internal IT systems between NHS 111 and the OOH GP service are also integrated (except for a few
incompatibilities). This allows information from NHS 111 to automatically populate Devon Doctors’
forms (SDT_Int7), the use of special patient notes, and sharing of care plans. The CAS and Devon
Doctors can book appoints directly into the OOH treatment centres. However, the ambition for NHS
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Access to individual records requires patients to have consented to sharing their information, usually after
receiving a letter in the post. Thus, not everyone’s record will be accessible using the national SCR system.
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111 to be able to book allied health professional appointments, i.e. physiotherapists, has yet to be realised.
This currently requires patient information to be sent by NHS email (SD_Int14). Post event messaging is
now sent to GP practices (and care homes) using the special patient note/message system (SDT_Int1), or
by NHS email where this is not in place.
In relation to the Emergency Department, the SCR can now be accessed through Symphony, on a read
only basis (SDT_Int5). ICO investment has enabled Symphony to be rolled out to some MIUs, making
a live connection to the ED system and further increasing access to the SCR. However, full access to
patient records required using a primary care based IT system. This was not preferred, as it would have
undermined recent investment and work to integrate acute IT systems. The model of use of the SCR was
therefore considered a compromise (SDT_Int13).
In terms of value, there were mixed views on the SCR in ED. One interviewee claimed that it could help
decisions about whether or not someone presenting themselves to the ED could be more ‘appropriately
managed’ (SDT_Int11), while another described it as ‘clunky, not always consistent, and generally not
used by ED’ (SDT_Int09). Clinicians would generally prefer to have access to whole GP records
(SDT_Int12), and a more fully integrated primary care record was noted as an aim over the next 12
months (SDT_Int11, end of year vanguard report). With different approaches preferred by
commissioners and providers, it is not clear how this will be achieved.
Some of these differences in experiences were reflected too in the survey data where, of the six respondents
in the doctors of acute providers category, five reported that no progress had been made or that the
situation was worse than before with respect to data sharing between providers. In contrast, the majority
of respondents in the other categories felt that at least some progress had been made (Figure 9). A very
similar pattern of responses was seen in regard to progress on summary care records (Figure 10).
Figure 9. South Devon and Torbay respondents' views on progress on data being sent by
providers, by stakeholder group

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
Data can be sent between providers
Doctors at acute providers
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1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress
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Some progress
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Figure 10. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on progress on the summary care record
being available in the clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group.

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
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The greatest challenge to increasing access to GP records was reportedly allaying concerns relating to
confidentiality of patient data and patient-reported information. This has required the development of a
data-sharing agreement with SDT GPs (SDT_Int4).
There are still a number of outstanding challenges in relation to, access to, or lack of compatibility
between systems used by providers, preventing the electronic transfer of information. The IUC service
uses a special patient notes messaging system, often for frequent callers and holding relevant data from
previous calls. Currently, this information cannot be linked to the ED’s system (SDT_Int8). NHS 111
also does not transfer patient information directly to A&E or MIUs, even though it has a compatible IT
system (SDT_Int14). This was reported as set to change in June 2017 (SDT_Int11). OOH reported that
this was possible with its integrated software that allows ED to review records and see what is coming, i.e.
that the blood pressure is ‘X’, clinical condition is ‘Y’ (SDT_Int11). There is also work to integrate 999
(SWASFT) systems with ED systems, enabling information to be available without having to scan paper
records, which can delay the transfer of care and can contribute to breaches of the four-hour waiting
target. (SDT_Int10, SDT_Int11). The first step of SWASFT going paperless has now been achieved.
The value proposition also outlined activities to enhance the Directory Of Services (DOS), used by NHS
111/OOH to direct callers to appropriate local services after going through the caller algorithm, and
embed this into provider and public facing platforms. This included establishing a mobile version of the
DOS (and the electronic SCR) for 999, and increasing awareness of the DOS through media campaigns
and staff training.
Interviewees reported that the DOS had been incorporated into the IUC service, and that the DOS team
not only inputted into the procurement process in relation to the service specifications, but also meets
regularly with the IUC service to discuss issues with the directory (SDT_Int9), despite receiving no
vanguard resources to support this work. Progress on implementing MiDoS, the web-based version of
DoS, was less clear. At the time of the interviews, SDT CCG were deciding whether to continue funding
MiDoS (from non-vanguard monies), with the next stage to make it available to GP practices and
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pharmacies (SDT_Int9). MiDoS has additional functionality over the DOS, which enables information
from local social care and voluntary sector service databases to be pulled into one interface. However, the
cost of access to local databases, governance issues related to data quality, and DOS team capacity to keep
the directory contemporaneous meant that only health services were currently available in the directory
(SDT_Int9). MiDoS also has capacity management functionality, which could enable it to be used to
manage demand, though direct booking, in MIUs, ED or care homes (SDT_Int9).
In summation, there has been notable progress in relation to summary care records, but not all wider
ambitions within the shared records work stream. The evaluation has shown the complexity of different
systems between primary and acute care, and in the governance agreements and broader infrastructure
that are required to support change. The ability to make change was in some places determined by prior
commissioning decisions, and thus further change could represent a disinvestment in some part of the
system which was not supported.

3.3.3. Urgent Care Centres (UCC) – related to wider vanguard vision but not
vanguard-funded
Under the UEC strategy, UCCs were seen as becoming the default service for patients needing urgent care
for non-life threatening conditions or not requiring specialist emergency support, taking some ambulance
conveyance and walk-in patients. This required up-grading services and presenting a consistent offer
(opening hours, x-ray and near patient diagnostic testing) in some minor injury units (MIUs) (SDT_Int3,
SDT_Int11), whilst closing others. Initially this was to begin with up-grading Newton Abbot MIU, then
developing an UCC alongside ED at Torbay Hospital, and finally up-grading Totnes and Dawlish MIUs,
following effectiveness reviews and the outcome of local public consultations.65
UCCs had the largest amount of resources allocated to it in the original bid, but there were none allocated
in the revised budget (SDT_Int5). This was, in part, because there had been errors in relation to the set
up costs UCC (SDT_Int13). As a result, there has been limited progress on developing MIUs into UCCs
in South Devon and Torbay. There were now more minor injuries being seen in MIUs compared to A&E
(SDT_Int5). As a result, one interviewee felt that patients were already receiving a much better option of
care (SDT_Int13). Other interviewees in the system were less clear about whether NHS 111, the OOHs
service or 999 were referring to this service (SDT_Int3, SDT_Int11). The service specification and
operational policies for UCCs had also been developed. One MIU in Newton Abbot was reported to be
taking volume from A&E and reducing activity in Torbay hospital (SDT_Int14), although data was not
available to corroborate this. Challenges faced in progressing the UCCs related to recruiting radiologists
and other clinical staff. This was reflective of a national shortage, but had an impact in how UCCs could
be staffed. Progress had also been hindered by lack of available GPs, due to a funding shortfall
(SDT_Int5). Finally, the development of MIUs to UCC was linked to the implementation of ICO’s new
model of care strategy, which also sought to change the use of and close some community hospitals (in
which most MIUs are located), and therefore the timing and outcome of a public consultation.
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Finding an alternative funding source for an UCC at Torbay Hospital in May 2017 is now being sought
by the ICO, linked to the national priority for a primary care stream from ED.

3.3.4. Mental Health and Urgent and Emergency Care service improvement
Health and social care services for people with serious mental health illness tend to be fragmented and not
easy to access, which can often lead to them accessing highly expensive acute health care services.58 The
original aim of the vanguard bid was to create a range of services that support mental illness at all stages of
an individual’s crisis, 24/7, no matter what age, focusing on earlier interventions to reduce the chance of
escalation, and alleviating the need for an hospital admission (SDT_Int5).
The vanguard original proposal had intended to allocate a budget of £2.31m to target frequent attenders,
put in place electronic care and prevention plans, and provide services to ensure timely assessment and
enhance crisis de-escalation. It was not clear from the documents how much was allocated to this work
area, but the reduced vanguard funding, particularly the content of a resource challenged mental health
service provider, combined with recruitment problems, resulted in scaling back plans and problems with
implementation.
The mental health provider’s (Devon Partnership Trust) home crisis response service for adults and care
home liaison nurse to support adults with dementia were prioritised, with the aim of improving evening
support for people to stay at home, or a care home, rather than attend A&E. However, difficulties with
recruitment and short-term (vanguard) funding meant there was insufficient capacity to expand or
continue services as intended.59 As a consequence, the A&E mental health post was dropped (SDT_Int2).
Interviewees provided conflicting statements about the status and impact of these services, with several
describing them as ‘patched up’ or ‘enhanced’ (SDT_Int2, SDT_Int12), although another said that they
were resulting in reduced number of high frequency A&E users (SDT_Int5). Further evidence and future
research is needed to reach any definitive conclusions.
In addition, a two-day event with stakeholders was held to map and streamline mental health pathways
across the health and social care in Devon (SDT_Int2), as these were described as multiple and confusing.
A Children Count Survey of needs was funded, which was a survey that provided information about
children’s wellbeing to help understand the population and prioritise areas for improvement. The mental
health trust was also developing a mental health triage system with NHS 1111 for GPs – a virtual mental
health clinical assessment – to help keep people on the verge of mental health crises out of A&E
(SDT_Int2). A multi-agency group is now meeting monthly to take forward the Mental Health
Concordat66 work to improve access to support, improve the quality and treatment of people in mental
health crisis, making sure effective emergency response systems operate in localities when a crisis does
occur, and supporting people through their recovery and to stay well. This was recognised as a long-term
process, which ‘is not going to be solved overnight’ (SDT_Int11).
The intended model of crisis response for children and young people could not be developed or tested in
the 2016–17 financial year due to late notification of funding and recruitment issues, but will be during
2017–2018.59 During the capping workshop in July 2017, participants expressed a desire to learn from
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the First Response Service being implemented in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough (reported on in
Section 4).

3.3.5. Improving self-care in the urgent and emergency care pathway
The self-care element of vanguard aims to give patients the skills, confidence and knowledge to take better
care of themselves, physically and mentally, and so reduce the numbers needing health and social care
support.58 It forms part of a system-wide strategy, which is owned beyond the vanguard (SDT_Int5).
Using a social marketing approach,67 the strategy aims to bring about positive changes in all people,
installing preventative attitudes and healthy behaviours. For people with underlying health conditions,
there will be a focus on self-care, supported by ascertaining the patient’s degree of activation and
providing a tailored package of support, drawing on the voluntary sector to support patient independence
(including well-being coordinators), a set of accredited, web-based tools and mobile apps to support
patients, and a targeted communications strategy to inform patients about services, including a searchable
directory of voluntary sector services.58
The self-care element was costed at £2.34m in the original proposal. It was not clear from the documents
how much was allocated to this stream of work following the funding reduction, but it was significantly
reduced – according to the logic model development workshop participants. The short-term funding
geared towards achieving immediate impact was not considered helpful for programmes aiming to achieve
benefits from long-term behavioural change (SDT_Int5), no less so when the funding envelope is
reduced. It resulted in a significant re-working of plans, in relation to scale and pace, with some initiatives
removed and others having to be done on the back of the day job (SDT_Int14), undermining the
commitment and confidence of some stakeholders.59
Progress was also recognised to be dependent on the maturity of the community sector in different SDT
localities and the state of organisational change in primary care; in Torbay, for example, the voluntary
sector offer is not as well-developed as South Devon (SDT_Int14), while local discussions on merging or
federating GP practices were hampering engagement (SDT_Int14).
Despite these challenges, the end-of-year report identified several developments that they considered
could be attributed to the vanguard. These included the development of self-care resources that had been
made available to patients; engagement with stakeholders through innovative means, such as a ‘listening
library project’, a grant for community-led prevention initiatives; and draft quality guidelines for the
voluntary sector.59

3.3.6. Communication and public engagement
A SDT Urgent Care Strategy was developed during 2014 by a task and finish group which included the
CCG, patient and provider representation. It was informed by stakeholder feedback and data gained
through patient engagement programmes, and from surveys and reports by patient representative
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organisations. This work informed the vanguard work and activities. One interviewee noted that the
patient voice and representation for patient groups at meetings is continually good, with the same people
leading the work (SDT_Int11). However, scope for further enhancing public and patient engagement was
also voiced (evaluation framework workshop participants).

3.3.7. Downstream outcomes and service impacts – initially, a mixed picture
In terms of impact on service utilisation and quality of care, there was a mixed picture. At the time of
interview, some interviewees reported that A&E dispositions were not reducing, and that 999 calls had
increased sharply (SDT_Int8). At the same time, it was reported that that there had been an increase in
referrals from A&E to GP OOH, so that patients were being successfully and appropriately turned
around. A 1.8 per cent reduction in ED attendances, in comparison to 3 per cent and 8 per cent in other
parts of the system, was reported, despite an ageing population, but this is still an overall increase in rates
of conversion to admissions (SDT_Int5). When looking at data for ED attendances across the year from
April 2016 to March 2017, it was apparent that despite a sustained period of reductions after an initial
spike, levels had returned to what they were at the start of the year (Figure 8), suggesting a fluctuating
picture overall. This was reflected by some interviewees who report that the vanguard per se has not yet
enhanced how the system works (SDT_Int8) in terms of more downstream impacts, and that there had
been no substantial impact on ED demand to date (SDT_Int12). Thus, there was a difference in how
positively interviewees viewed data and the influence of the vanguard, although sites were not collecting
data that would allow confounding factors to be reported.
Interviewees were often able to talk about wider change relating to the UEC strategy rather than the
vanguard itself. One such interviewee noted that the pathway developments to keep people at home with
999 (i.e. top level geriatric cover and referral of patients to the rapid response team), which began before
the vanguard bid, had continued, and had resulted in a significant reduction in conveying people to
hospital by 50 per cent (where trailed in other SWASFT areas). Although conveyance rates in SDT
remain high, going forward, the pathway work with SWASFT was seen as an opportunity to change this
(SDT_Int8, SDT_Int11).
In terms of quality of care, interviewees were generally positive in relation to the potential change in
responsiveness to patients’ needs, in particular in relation to the clinical hub and improved 111 service, as
reported above. Survey responses were mixed in relation to how respondents felt the six domains of
quality had been affected by the UEC vanguard. Figure 11 shows that some did agree that it was probably
or definitely better; but for each domain over half of the respondents felt that it was unlikely to make a
difference, was probably worse, or was definitely worse.
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Figure 11. South Devon and Torbay respondents' views on the impact of the UEC vanguard so far
(June 2017)
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Again this showed improvement when respondents were asked to think about impact in a year’s time
(Figure 12). However, in the case of efficiency of service delivery and equitability of treatment, still over
half thought it would be unlikely to make a difference or worse.
Figure 12. Respondents' views on the expected impact of the UEC vanguard in the next year
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In breaking down the responses by respondent group, a clear pattern is evident. Commissioners almost
overwhelmingly reported that the situation for each domain was probably or definitely better. By contrast,
doctors at acute providers, and other clinicians to a lesser extent, were more likely to respond that it was
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unlikely to make a difference or was probably or definitely worse. This is illustrated in Figure 13 in the
case of ‘timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays’.
Figure 13. Respondents' views on the impact of the UEC vanguard so far on timeliness of care, by
stakeholder group

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery will be affected by the UEC vanguard in the next year?
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This pattern was also reflected in the interviews (although it is possible that there was some overlap
between the interviewees and survey respondents), as those more closely involved in the implementation
of the vanguard through the CCG were better able to talk about the impact. It is not clear, therefore,
whether the differences in opinion shown in the survey were a reflection of lack of knowledge of the
vanguard or real differences in perceptions of the likely impact, or indeed a bit of both.

3.4. Factors influencing progress: enablers and challenges to
implementation and impact
The key enablers of progress span relational factors and the design of interventions based on a deeper
understanding of public needs and expectations. In terms of challenges, the wider context in which UEC
care is delivered in the SDT region is under high demand pressures and facing high recruitment
challenges. Although true for many parts of England, these challenges are particularly pronounced in this
region due to its socioeconomic and demographic profiles and the historical performance challenges faced
by the Trust. Furthermore, as noted in the introduction to this report, there is a lack of good quality trial
evidence from which to select tried and tested improvements for UEC.
Interviewees identified a number of factors in relation to the vanguard that they perceived as influencing
the implementation or impact of the vanguard. These related to vanguard processes, as well as to the
activities outlined in the vanguard proposal. Emerging themes were grouped within and across different
streams of work. As many of these were embedded in the wider UEC strategy and the ICO’s New Model
of Care initiatives, it was not always easy to distinguish whether interviewees were talking about the wider
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UEC strategy or the vanguard specifically, and therefore what might be solely attributable to the
vanguard. Thus, the findings should be interpreted with this is mind.

3.4.1. Enablers of progress and impact
Improving systems focus, stakeholder engagement and relationships
The vanguard enabled a shared system-wide vision of UEC to be developed locally (SDT_Int5,
SDT_Int6), at a time when poor performance often was considered to be an ED problem. The Systems
Resilience Group (SRG) that oversees the urgent and emergency care were aware of the problems in UEC
but had not managed to make progress (SDT_Int5). The vanguard was successful in putting more
emphasis on urgent care across the system, i.e. encouraging stakeholders to think about what urgent care
is (SDT_Int13), and enabling people to refocus away from local and siloed arguments (SDT_Int13). It
also helped to formulate a consistent approach to inter-organisational plans on self-care59 as well as to align
the vanguard project with the wider community strategy in SDT (New Model of Care). (SDT_Int5).
Nevertheless, some interviewees noted that some areas of work would have been developed anyway (NHS
111 procurement and the development of MIUs to UCCs) (SDT_Int13), possibly as part of these other
plans, although it was recognised that this would probably have been at a slower pace (SDT_Int5,
SDT_Int13)).
The vanguard process helped stakeholders gain greater clarity about what they were trying to achieve, and
also greater confidence in what should be done, for example, in relation to the degree of medical input
into an UCC (SDT_Int13). The process brought in other stakeholders (SDT_Int5) such as Healthwatch,
ECIST (emergency care intensive support team), and Alamac (an independent consultancy) to understand
problems more fully, both in and out of hospital, and how to improve their information and data (for
example, to better understand pinch points (SDT_Int5)). It also enabled communication with everyone
in the system to help ensure that all were working towards the same aims and knew what was happening
(SDT_Int7, SDT_Int12). The result was a clearer recognition of the problems, and a desire to succeed
(SDT_Int12) and to drive change through (SDT_Int13).
As one interviewee summarised, the vanguard gave them the focus to: (i) be clear on understanding what
the problems in the system are, and where to act to make a difference; (ii) ensure that the right people
were around the table and that there is a shared vision (SDT_Int5, SDT_Int12) and; (iii) deliberately
think of the long-term rather than short-term transactional changes for patients (SDT_Int5).
The vanguard was reported to have been a catalyst to develop existing plans to improve urgent and
emergency care services (SDT_Int13), bringing stakeholders together early in the planning process, across
the health and social care system, and including mental health and 999 (SWASFT)(SDT_Int1,
SDT_Int11, SDT_Int13). It was also seen to have provided time and a joined-up open forum to
communicate issues. It was felt that, previously, emergency care stakeholders had been operating in a
more insular way (SDT_Int7, SDT_Int11). It provided a forum to tackle difficult issues, such as the
bottlenecks at Torbay hospital, and encouraged stakeholders to focus on four or five key areas
(SDT_Int11). In relation to mental health services, it has helped to highlight challenges faced, such as the
lack of resources (SDT_Int1, SDT_Int12).
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In a period of challenge, services can often retreat and protect narrow organisational interests
(SDT_Int11). This has been less so since the launch of the vanguard. It was reported that stakeholders
were now supporting each other, the right people were attending meetings, the lines of communication
were open, and ‘I now know who to talk to’ (SDT_Int11). Improved relations extended beyond the
governance group, with some stakeholders mentioning regularly meeting with stakeholders to talk
through issues (SDT_Int11). For example, it enabled joint working and shared expertise on the IUC
procurement (SDT_Int8), even when relations with some stakeholders were strained. In this way the
vanguard enabled stakeholders to build on the existing good will and relationships in the system
(SDT_Int4, SDT_Int11). It not only helped to keep working parties together (SDT_Int11, SDT_Int13)
when faced with less funding (SDT_Int11), but it also helped to establish a way of working which, it was
believed, would continue irrespective of vanguard funding (SDT_Int13). Thus, the vanguard has helped
to strengthen relationships, providing a solid base for working together on UEC going forward.
The facilitating role of co-location
In relation to the IUC service – where most vanguard money had been allocated – the co-location of 111
and OOHs service (Devon Doctors), in the same room and with direct contact between teams, was
widely reported to have helped relationships. It also facilitated joint capacity planning and problem
solving (SDT_Int7), with the different parties working towards the same aims. Having joint management
further enhanced integration, preventing one organisation prioritising its interests over the other
(SDT_Int7). In general, the co-location was viewed positively and encouraging changes to patient
experience and care were resulting, as discussed above.

3.4.2. Challenges to vanguard implementation and impact
The wider context
The development and implementation of the vanguard work was in the context of a number of wider
challenges related to patient demand, workforce and financial issues. Lack of resource or organisational
capacity to participate in planning meetings or to provide data were both mentioned by several providers
(999 and mental health) (SDT_Int8). Instability in the health system also influences stakeholder
engagement and commitment to initiatives, with national A&E directives and scrutiny seen by some as a
challenge to pursuing service transformation.
A few interviewees mentioned the influence of specific aspects of national UEC policy which had been
helpful or hindering. The FYFV 2017 framework had a very broad view about what constituted a UCC.
This had been beneficial in some respects, giving examples of how different demographic profiles required
a different service model, but frustrating in others, as it did not provide sufficient detail on which to argue
the case for an UCC locally (e.g. the type of tests provided beyond radiology, and most appropriate type
of medical input) (SDT_Int13).
Pressure from NHSE to implement Keogh Standard Two – 111 making GP appointments in-hours – was
considered as creating perverse incentives in the UEC system, and encouraging the public to use the
service rather than call their own GP directly (SDT_Int8).
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Financial challenges
Financially, the area has considerable challenges, with SDT CCGs facing a £40m deficit. In light of this
situation, the reduced vanguard funding was described as a particular disappointment by several
interviewees. They said that in addition to it not being possible to follow through fully on the initial
programme’s ambitions, the change also made it very difficult to maintain interest and enthusiasm for the
initiatives. For one interviewee, in relation to the self-care and prevention work stream, the reduced
funding had shifted focus toward demonstrating impact on immediate pressures over the short term, with
long-term prevention activities being seen as a bit of a luxury (SDT_Int14).
As highlighted previously, the reduced funding had significant impacts on what could be implemented.
Additionally it created challenges in the management and implementation more broadly. These were
practical – there was no dedicated programme management capacity which led the CCG and Trust to
sharing staff to manage programmes. However, on reflection, for some there was a feeling that this may be
more beneficial in the long term, despite initial challenges (SDT_Int5). Furthermore, it restricted the
scale of ambition of IT investment and change possible, and there was some feeling that there was a need
for greater honesty about the challenges faced across the system in this regard (SDT Int10). The vanguard
had enabled some change, but not at the level that was required to realise ambitions about the level of
change that could be achieved. Interviewees presented different accounts about the impact of the
reduction in funding on ability to drive change forward. For some there was an acceptance, perhaps, that
this may have been predicted in hindsight and, as a result, they still held a positive view that the work
could continue (SDT_Int5, SDT_Int13). Others, however, spoke more of the ‘deflation’ and reduced
enthusiasm for continuing to take the work forward.
Workforce context: recruitment and engagement challenges
Workforce recruitment was identified by a number of interviewees as a significant challenge, either
impacting on the UEC system, or the implementation of vanguard proposal or the SDT UEC strategy.
Recruitment problems were noted in acute, primary and social care (SDT_Int1), with difficulties in
employing middle grade ED doctors, radiologists, GPs, social workers and mental health nurses. This was
recognised as a regional and national problem (SDT_Int12), and also noted in the Devon STP
(SDT_Int12) as part of the UEC review.
Recruitment problems had manifested themselves as a barrier to upgrading MIUs (as part of the wider
ICO strategy), and the subsequent development of two MIUs into UCCs (SDT_Int8), although the
reduced vanguard funding was also a significant factor here (SDT_Int5), as was fully implementing the
IUCS (due to problems recruiting health professional to the CAS) (SDT_Int6, SDT_Int14). It made the
development of service pathways difficult when the staffing model was difficult to predict (SDT_Int12).
In several instances, workforce issues coupled with short-term funding made it difficult to recruit or retain
mental health staff. 59
As a consequence, there had been compromises to plans (i.e. reduce opening hours of MIUs) and
timelines (SDT_Int13), and creative approaches were being considered, such as employing prequalified
trainees.
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Data sharing infrastructure and interoperability
The variety and incompatibility of many different IT systems used by UEC providers and the number of
connections between them was identified as a significant challenge when trying to create a more unified
system that can readily share information on services, patient records and appointments. This had
hindered, but not halted, progress. SDT is a relatively small, self-contained area, with an ICO as its main
provider (vertically integrated acute and community service provider). This could have presented an
opportunity to integrate IT systems. In relation to the MIUs, investment was made to expand the use of
ED’s software in MIU sites, albeit not with vanguard funds.
However, several key public sector providers operated between the boundaries of SDT, spanning Devon
(Devon Doctors), the Peninsula (DOS team), the southwest region (SWASFT) or further afield (NHS
111 – Vocare, Newcastle). Within this context, interviewees identified a number of issues and challenges.
These related to: the approach to system integration (use of interoperability standardised systems); specific
technical issues relating to the vagaries of the software used; regional providers, such as SWASFT, that
work in multiple health authorities with multiple health organisations, each with different IT systems
(SDT_Int11); and the challenge of linking with private providers (SDT_Int5).
Communicating change and encouraging behaviour change
A number of stakeholders at the SDT workshop recognised that the impact of the changes resulting from
the implementation of vanguard and the UEC strategy was also dependent on changing public behaviour;
for example, not seeing A&E as the default position for urgent needs. Changing staff behaviour was also
important, as often it reinforces public behaviour or expectations; for example, by providing a goldplated
service to everyone, rather than referring inappropriate attendees back to primary care (evaluation
framework workshop participants). In SDT, managing the communication of a single and nonconflicting public message around the vanguard and the changes, and promoting the desired behaviours
were challenging due to timing issues (SDT_Int1). At the same time as implementing the vanguard, the
ICO and CCG were undertaking another local consultation that also involved significant changes to the
configuration of health services, including the community hospitals and MIUs (SDT_Int5) (on which the
vanguard was contingent).
At the national level, the latest guidance on UEC68 is now using the term Urgent Treatment Centres to
describe UCCs, with diagnostics, x-ray facilities and bookable appointments. The common use of the
term UCCs, in local strategies and public consultations, potentially presents a further challenge when
communicating the offer of UCCs to the public.

3.5. Links to wider UEC policies and initiatives
3.5.1. Links to the STP and wider policy landscape
SDT CCG forms part of the Devon STP, together with NEW Devon CCG. In the face of growing
demand, partly due to an ageing population, funding stagnation and significant workforce challenges
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(recruitment to key NHS and social care roles and dependence on locums) (SDT_Int12), and difficulty in
meeting national service quality standards, Devon STP is in the process of reviewing three main acute
service areas, including emergency and urgent services, with the aim of ensuring the future safety,
resilience and affordability of services. There was mixed knowledge of the STP or link to be made from
the Vanguard work among interviewees.
A few were aware of the STP’s work on UEC, and thought that the learning from local work on UEC
services or the vanguard had informed, could inform, or had inputted into the STP’s work or review on
UEC (SDT_Int2, SDT_Int4, SDT_Int5, SDT_Int12), and that there were links with the AEDB
(SDT_Int11). In particular, the learning from the mental health pathway mapping was considered very
positive for the STP by one interviewee (SDT_Int2). Another noted that the STP had recognised the
workforce challenges for A&E services in the Peninsula, and the links with the review process were driving
thinking on this, i.e. a network approach (SDT_Int12). In relation to the STP digital 20:20 road map
work, the IT portal work in SDT was ahead of other areas in Devon and Cornwall, although this was not
directly linked to vanguard funding (SDT_Int10).
However, many interviewees were not aware of the Devon STP or its acute service review, or could not
relate it to the vanguard work (SDT_Int4, SDT_Int8). One considered the STP as a very top-down
agenda, and wondered how much scope there was for local voices to shape it, despite the service review
workshops that included local councillors and service users (SDT_Int1). Others were concerned that the
acute service (and maternity) review may impact on local plans for UCCs (for example, if A&E services
were rationalised or downgraded at Torbay), or impact on SWASFT travel times (SDT_Int11.
Phase 1 of the acute service review reported on 20 June. It recommended that 24/7 UEC services,
including A&E, should continue at Torbay Hospital, as well as the other three acute hospitals in Devon.
A Devon-wide networking approach to workforce issues was recommended to ensure that sufficient
nurses and clinical staff could be recruited.69

3.5.2. Links to other UEC initiatives
Aside from the STP initiative, there appeared to be limited links with other UEC initiatives. Some
providers working across CCG boundaries reported involvement in UEC work or initiatives, and some
services, such as the IUCS, were jointly commissioned with NEW Devon CCG. For example, members
of the DOS team who had been working with the CCG on IUCS procurement and with the providers on
problem-solving were linked into the Peninsula Urgent Care Network. The DOS team was tasked with
implementing a 12-month MiDoS pilot with NHS 111 and 999’s clinical desk. However, this work was
funded outside of vanguard (SDT_Int9).
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3.6. Reflections across SDT interviewees
Overall, there were some themes that emerged across interviews, regardless of interviewees’ individual
perspectives. There was a common understanding across interviewees about the overarching higher-level
aims of the UEC vanguard and general priorities for better managing UEC.
There was also agreement that the vanguard created an important opportunity to introduce new ideas and
changes to UEC in SDT, and that the process for developing those ideas and progressing the vanguard
bid had been a catalyst for engaging key stakeholders, developing a more system-wide understanding of
the issues and actions that needed to be taken and, in the process, improving relationships among the
different stakeholders in the area (including some that were historically poor). Interviewees who worked in
specific areas of UEC mainly discussed developments related to their areas, which is to be expected. Most
of the interviewees working in specific areas, such as the NHS111, OOHs, 999, DOS, ED, and mental
health had some awareness of the vanguard but often could not provide detailed information. Those
working in CCGs appeared best informed about UEC vanguard activities. With the reduction in funding
and some perceived associated disinterest from senior managers, there was a sense from interviewees that
vanguard had been subsumed into ‘business as usual’, as local stakeholders got on with implementing the
local UEC strategy (on which the vanguard bid drew). This impression of not being able to distinguish
between the two was furthermore compounded by a number of stakeholders moving on between the time
of submission of the vanguard bid and receipt of the funding and implementation.
In general, there appeared to be a lack of clarity about exactly how vanguard funding was allocated and
spent in relation to four of the work streams. This was possibly related to vanguard funding being one of
multiple sources of support that contributed to activities in the UEC strategy (some of these activities
beginning prior to the start of the vanguard) and in the New Model of Care strategy.
However, common themes arose across the evaluation. A common pattern to responses in both the
interviewees and survey was that those within, or closer to, the CCG had greater understanding of the
wider strategy and range of activities, and also reported with confidence that good progress had been or
would be made. Perhaps inevitably, those involved more directly in patient care, or with responsibility for
individual elements within the system, often lacked an understanding of all the activities encompassed by
the vanguard (i.e. were more cognisant of or exposed to some than others) and were more circumspect
with regards to level of progress made.

3.7. Reflections on sustainability, scalability and replicability (SDT)
The difficulty for several interviewees in distinguishing between what was considered vanguard and what
was wider strategy meant that it was difficult for some to talk about scalability and sustainability.
However, there was also a sense from interviewees that the current effort and model they were working to
was sustainable. This was partly because it was perceived that a lot that had been gained was in the form
of relationships and partnerships, and that these would be longstanding gains (SDT_Int2, SDT_Int11).
With respect to continuing beyond the period of vanguard funding, interviewees were mixed in their
responses. Some were ambivalent; they had not known what the funding had been used for, and so were
unsure what would change (SDT_Int3, SDT_Int10). Others could identify potential challenges, such as a
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loss of key individuals or difficulties in continuing with multiple streams of work; however, they were
unable to say if this would be borne out (SDT_Int6). Some reflected that local determination and
‘passion’ meant that work initiated through vanguard funding would continue (SDT_Int1) as part of day
to day work within the at scale system redesign being pursued (SDT_Int5, SDT_Int8). One interviewee
summed up their feelings, stating that: ‘the vanguard has provided a vehicle to delivery some of the work
but was not essential for the delivery of that work’ (SDT_Int 11).
In terms of replicability, the UCCs and urgent care services were seen as models that could be potentially
repeated elsewhere by two interviewees (SDT_Int4, SDT_Int5). Although these services had not been
fully established or tested, there was a recognised means of sharing learning from them, through the A&E
Delivery Board. The processes undertaken as part of the vanguard, such as developing a value proposition,
shared vision and logic models, were thought to be aspects that were replicable, and an interviewee
explained that some of these approaches were being used in other areas (SDT_Int5).
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4. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Urgent and Emergency
Care vanguard, including its Mental Health Crisis Response
Box 3. Section summary – C&P UEC vanguard progress

Aims and vision
x

The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC vanguard aims to provide a more integrated urgent
and emergency care patient referral and management service, so that patients receive the most
appropriate care at the right time and in the right place, and so that unnecessary admissions to A&E
and hospitals are reduced. It aims to do this through an improved NHS 111 service, supported by
an Integrated Urgent Care (IUC) clinical hub staffed with skilled health and care professionals, an
improved directory of services (including a mobile application interface), and significant investment
into mental health crisis response services.

x

In response to a reduction in the originally envisaged scale of resources, the vanguard prioritised
the above interventions, while scaling back some original ambitions related to the IT and data
infrastructure that is needed to support longer-term and sustainable UEC system transformation.
However, the vanguard is seeking to ensure improved data transfer between providers via the
SystmOne platform.

x

The staffing of the clinical hub is funded through other sources, given a decision to replace the OOH
provider with an Integrated Urgent Care provider that includes the OOH service in the region, and
thereby free up vanguard resources for other purposes. However, it receives substantial in-kind
vanguard support (advice, strategy and management) and is seen as a central element of the wider
vanguard vision.

Key areas of progress
x

Key areas of C&P UEC vanguard progress and output to date relate to: (i) staffing and
operationalisation of the clinical hub; (ii) the improvements made to ensure an up-to-date directory of
services (DoS) and mobile interface (MiDoS for health professionals and MyHealth for service users);
(iii) significant improvements to the management of mental health patients in crisis, via the First
Response Service and associated interventions; and (iv) impacts on closer collaboration and a
greater recognition of interdependencies between diverse health and care providers across primary,
acute, community and social care, and local authorities (e.g. police).

x

The clinical hub is now staffed 24/7 and is triaging emergency department and ambulance
dispositions and referrals to primary and acute care, with between a quarter and a fifth of calls to
NHS 111 being referred to the clinical hub, according to the data in the dashboard. A telephony
platform supporting the hub provides access to general practice, dentistry, pharmacy and mental
health specialists. In addition to improving patient flow, the hub is strengthening support services to
providers such as ambulance crews, although further improvement in response times of specialists to
providers seeking referral advice is needed. Direct booking capacity into OOH exists in the hub but
is not yet used as widely as possible, and direct booking capacity to in-hours GPs is not yet
operational due to challenges related to primary care professional buy-in.

x

The mobile directory of services (MiDoS and MyHealth) has been developed and currently
awareness-raising efforts aim to secure wider take-up and usage of this platform, especially by care
providers. The availability of real-time data on this platform was seen as helpful in providing
information on capacity to deliver patient care in the system and in supporting effective triaging.

x

Data on Special Patient Notes and Care plans has been rolled out via the SystmOne platform, with
data available to view and update across providers who use the SystmOne viewer. In practice, this
is more widely used by OOH GPs and the clinical hub than other providers.

x

The First Response Service for patients experiencing mental health crisis is fully operational, via
Option 2 for callers to NHS 111 supporting triage for both health professionals and the police, as
well as self-referred patients. According to the vast majority of interviewees for the evaluation, FRS is
seen to provide a much-needed service with more appropriate risk management and patient triage
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and referral than in the past.

x

o

Data from the dashboard suggests increased use of the mental health specific option in
NHS 111 (call volume increasing from 100–200 per month before the full-scale model
was implemented in September 2016, to 1200–1500 per month in early 2017) and
hence more appropriate use of the NHS 111 service (a 45 per cent reduction in the
number of mental health patients who do not press Option 2). It has also helped free
capacity within in-hours mental health services to support other aspects of care (e.g.
home treatment and patient discharge), and helped reduce demand on OOH GPs to
provide mental health services, and reduced police deployment to mental healthrelated cases.

o

Through FRS, new service options have been created or developed further, including:
24/7 self-referral; tele-triage care and support; face-to-face assessments; nurse
prescribing; medical and AMHP provision; charity Mind-run sanctuaries (described
later in the report); an integrated police control room; enhanced support to
paramedics and NHS 111; and mental health crisis care for Children and Young
People (CYP)

o

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Foundation Trust reports a rapid and largely
successful uptake of the FRS (although these results have not been independently
validated by this evaluation) with: a 21 per cent reduction in ED attendance for
patients with any mental need; 20 per cent fewer admissions to acute Trusts for mental
health patients; an 11 per cent reduction in ambulance conveyances; mental-healthrelated NHS 111 calls (excluding FRS) and OOH GP appointments down 45 per cent
and 39 per cent, respectively; and a 16 per cent reduction in overdoses reported by
EDs.

o

There are also reported early signs of impact on patient experience and safety,
including through self-referral and more immediate and timely access to crisis support;
as well as referral to longer-term options for community-based support, for example
though the Drugs and Alcohol Services.

There remains insufficient data sharing between providers (including emergency department and
ambulance staff).

Enablers and challenges to progress and impact
x

x

Key reported enablers of progress with UEC vanguard implementation and impact relate to:
o

The catalytic role of vanguard funding in creating time, space and resources to
implement new ways of delivering UEC services.

o

Improved relationships between diverse providers in the health and care landscape
underpinning UEC delivery, as well as closer working with the police around mental
health patients.

o

Supportive and engaged leadership coupled with closer interactions and team
working, enabling a shared vision of success (e.g. through team-building away days,
formal roles for brokering collaboration, joint shift working and shadowing of staff in
adjacent services in the mental health work stream).

o

Engagement with service users and health care professionals in design of the UEC
service (although less so in implementation, which was flagged as an area of
attention) and awareness raising and publicity campaigns to help engage the public
(e.g. via radio, posters, flyers, events and Q&A sessions).

Key challenges experienced by the UEC vanguard relate to:
o

Recruiting a critical mass and sufficient diversity of health and care professionals to
support the clinical hub and FRS (e.g. those willing to work on children’s and young
peoples’ services, mental health staff, nursing), and the need to upskill some staff to
more appropriately manage risk-related to referrals (e.g. junior doctors were seen to
make more risk averse choices). Perceptions of a low willingness of GPs to work
weekend shifts (and hence a need for flexible work-from-home arrangements to
support the clinical hub) and the high costs of liability insurance for GPs wishing to
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o

o

work only a small number of shifts in the clinical hub were seen as further
impediments.
Although collaboration across care providers has substantially improved, challenges to
fragmented working still exist and need to be addressed further. STPs were thought by
some as to potentially support further integration, joint governance and shared
accountability. Interventions enabling greater staff rotation within the mental health
pathway were suggested as one way to enable integration.
The need for an interoperable digital platform and data-sharing system to provide
more comprehensive evidence to inform service decisions remains a challenge in both
technical and financial, and social acceptability and engagement terms, for all UEC
vanguards. Specific areas for attention highlighted for C&P include: the flexibility of
the telephony platform to enable direct booking services; a lack of capacity for digital
retrieval of patient prescriptions from OOH by patients; a need for improved user
friendliness of data displays on SystmOne data and improved access to GP and
ambulance service data by health professionals; a need to address some cultural
resistance to digitisation, and; despite progress, a need for improved data-sharing
agreements and operational procedures between FRS and the police.

Relations with wider UEC landscape
x

The vanguard is embedded within the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough STP, which includes UEC
care as one of its strands. However, awareness of how these relate is variable across individuals
and providers. Vanguard activities also interact with local A&E delivery Boards and System
Resilience Group activities.

x

Some challenges were flagged in efforts to reconcile local ownership and control of UEC service
strategies and wider national strategy, and related to the political nature of choices about the
provision of UEC services in different areas being made.

x

There were views that the vanguards (including the C&P one) had influences on the Next Steps on
the NHS Five Year Forward View70 and the Urgent and Emergency Care Delivery Plan, as this
includes initiatives pioneered by the vanguards. The evaluation team was also told that the C&P
vanguard was positively influencing (not exclusively) some of the targets for patient referral and for
mental health teams in A&E departments. It was also suggested that it was contributing to the
availability of clinical advice via clinical hubs.

4.1. Section overview
This section outlines the aims of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC vanguard, progress made to
date, associated enablers and barriers to the implementation of the vanguard activities, and initial lessons
learnt, including their implications for policy and practice.
The evaluators were asked to provide extra depth to the analysis of the mental health crisis response
pathway and First Response Service (FRS). The FRS is an important part of the UEC vanguard but by no
means is everything in the FRS-funded out of vanguard funding. We have tried to distinguish vanguardfunded and non-vanguard funded activities, but in reality these are more closely interconnected than
looking only at funding might imply.
This section draws on data collected through an evaluation framework development workshop, semistructured key informant interviews, a survey, indicator dashboard data, and a capping workshop. More
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detail on the methods used and on the breakdown of workshop attendees, survey respondents and
interviewees is provided in Section 1.6 (Methods). When interpreting the information provided below, it
is important to be aware that contributors of information and evidence come from a range of
backgrounds: some had a clear overview of the entire vanguard, while others could only speak about
specific elements.

4.2. An overview of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC
vanguard aims and approach
4.2.1. Aims and specific priorities
The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) vanguard covers a population
of approximately 922,000 individuals, served by the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG).71 The population is diverse, ageing, and has significant inequalities. The
population is both ageing and growing, and there is a strongly held view that the current configuration of
urgent and emergency care, already under pressure, could not cope with the anticipated increase in
demand. Therefore a range of organisations have come together working as part of the Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough UEC vanguard programme:
x

Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

x

Peterborough and Stamford Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

x

Hinchingbrooke Health Care NHS Trust

x

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust

x

Cambridgeshire Community Services NHS Trust

x

Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

x

Herts Urgent Care

x

Urgent Care Cambridgeshire

x

East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust

x

Cambridgeshire County Council

x

Peterborough City Council

x

Cambridgeshire Crisis Care Concordat Board

x

Healthwatch Cambridgeshire and Healthwatch Peterborough

x

Voluntary and community sector partners.

The aim of the vanguard is to help integrate hospital, community, mental health and social cares services
more closely so that patients receive safer, faster and better care.72 According to interviewees, these
objectives support the overarching focus on the delivery of good urgent and emergency care in the right
place and at the right time, to ‘optimise patient care and outcomes’ (CP Int4, CP Int8, CP Int6, CP Int5,
CP Int2), as well as to reduce and more appropriately manage demand on A&E services. During the
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planning phase for the UEC vanguard, stakeholders identified active demand management, including
redirecting patients to services other than A&E and awareness-raising activities to inform patients on the
available choices for urgent and emergency care, as key priorities (CP Int3, CP Int5).
More specifically, the key objectives of the UEC vanguard, as articulated during planning phases73 were
to:
1. To establish an effective Integrated Urgent Care service (IUC), whose key components
would be:
a. A clinical hub staffed by clinicians and accessible through NHS 111, to help point
patient, public and healthcare professionals to appropriate care options directly, and
minimise unnecessary A&E presentations and hospital admissions.
b. An upgraded Directory of Services (DOS), which is used by NHS 111, to bring together
contact details for a greater range of services than before, and new accessible interfaces to
DOS called MiDoS for health professionals and MyHealth for the public (an
application that can be installed on PCs, smartphones, tablets and laptops and used by
health professionals and the public and patients more widely).
2. To improve community access to care and therefore avoid unnecessary hospital admissions
through a range of community initiatives.
3. To improve in-hospital emergency care by standardising patient pathways for a number of
conditions across the different acute hospitals.
4. To improve post-discharge care to reduce the rates of readmission.
5. To implement a mental health crisis response service, which would be accessed through a
single point for patients and the public via NHS 111, but is an independent service
distinct from 111 (known as the First Response Service), and additional support for GPs,
paramedics and the police. Both of these were to be supported by the DOS upgrades
previously described, with mental health services amongst those to be newly included in
DOS. Not all the FRS is funded through the vanguard, but it supports the delivery of the
vanguard aims and so is included in this discussion.
These goals were to be supported by improved data transfer between acute, urgent, primary and social
care systems, and targeted communication with patients, the public and staff so that they understood the
services available in their new configuration.
Figure 14 shows the extent to which survey respondents believed that they had a clear vision of the
vanguard’s objectives. It shows that while the objectives were well understood by commissioners and other
managers, executives and directors, the picture was more mixed for other groups such as providers and
patient representatives (within the limitations of a relatively small number of individuals who completed
this question).
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Figure 14. Survey respondents’ vision of UEC vanguards’ objectives by stakeholder group

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's objectives are
Patient representatives

3

GPs

3

3

3

3

Other clinicians

2

3
1
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2
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1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

2

1

2
1

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

1
3

1
1

Strongly agree

As described in the next section, reduced funding meant that the vanguard ultimately had to narrow
down and target its overall vision and activities. This meant that the vanguard (within the current phases
of its operations) focused on the IUC and FRS components, and we therefore describe their aims in more
detail.
Integrated Urgent Care service
The aims of the IUC service are in line with the Five Year Forward View74 and Integrated Urgent Care
Commissioning Standards.75 The underlying idea is to increase the use of an improved NHS 111
telephony service to help redirect service users to the most appropriate forms of urgent and emergency
care, or to resolve calls as self-care when appropriate.
A multi-disciplinary clinical hub model is intended to allow earlier clinical intervention to the patient if
needed, as well as to give other urgent care clinicians and services (e.g. ambulance and community) access
to senior clinicians and other health professionals 24/7. The clinical hub model also aims to coordinate
services, including helping others (i.e. patients and the public, health and care professionals) to navigate
the Directory of Services (DOS) across health, social care and the third sector. Central to these aims are
values of equity in access, and consistency in quality of service and patient safety (evaluation framework
workshop participants).
Recruiting the appropriate workforce (in terms of numbers and profiles across different health, care and
allied professions), and meaningfully engaging with them, is reported to be a top priority for
implementing the vision of the IUC service (CP Int2, CP Int3, CP Int4, CP int9, CP Int6).
Mental health crisis response
Through the increased integration of statutory and non-statutory services, spanning mental health,
physical health, social care, police, and third sector organisations, the new mental health crisis care
pathway, supported by the vanguard, as well as by Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG, aims to
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provide more joined-up, integrated care for people who are in a mental health crisis, by signposting and
referring them to the most appropriate form of support available, as early as possible.
The shared vision of the mental health crisis care pathway is that, by offering easy access to a range of
support services through NHS 111 Option 2, the programme will promote parity of esteem for people
with mental health problems, offer these people access to support which is appropriate to their needs and
which was previously unavailable to them, and intervene earlier in the development of their conditions in
order to prevent further escalation and harm. The First Response Service (FRS) is an independent service
accessible by means of selecting Option 2 on a call to 111. It is central to this pathway: patients
experiencing a mental health crisis, or their carers, can call NHS 111 and press Option 2 to speak to a
mental health practitioner who can signpost or refer them to the most appropriate support available. By
diverting mental health patients to more appropriate services, including safe spaces called Sanctuaries run
by Cambridgeshire, Peterborough and South Lincolnshire Mind (CPSL Mind) in Cambridge and in
Peterborough, the FRS also aims to relieve pressure on the acute care pathway, which has historically had
to tie up a disproportionate amount of resources in managing acute mental health cases, even when these
emergency services were not appropriate to such patients’ needs. Furthermore, FRS aims to act as a ‘safety
net’ for mental health patients that other services can rely on (e.g. GPs, A&E, police), thus enabling these
services to carry out their functions more efficiently and with greater confidence so that they are treating
members of the public in a mental health crisis appropriately.

4.2.2. Adaptation to funding reduction
As with other UEC vanguards, the amount of funding that the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
vanguard received was significantly reduced from the original plan. Initially, funding of £7.9m was
requested; however, £1.3m plus £300k set-up costs were received, resulting in the scaling back of activities
(CP Int2, CP Int3). As introduced above, the vanguard responded by prioritising the IUC and the FRS
work streams, including improving and implementing DOS and MiDoS/MyHealth to signpost the
public and staff to appropriate UEC services (CP Int3, CP int9, CP Int8). The IUC is at the core of the
national vision for UEC vanguards,76 and mental health was seen as a priority in the Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough area.
As highlighted by one interviewee, while some IT infrastructure activities were enabled by the vanguard,
such as the improvements to DOS and the introduction of MiDoS/MyHealth, other ambitions for
improving the IT and data infrastructure to support UEC services, that the original vanguard vision had
hoped to pursue, had to be scaled back in response to the reduction in the resources available (CP Int1).
For example, the plan to start a local health record to enable those in acute systems to have read-only
access to SystmOne primary care records with contextual launching (that is, being opened automatically
from acute care records), estimated to cost £1.1m, was abandoned (CP Int8).
In the 2016–2017 financial year, Cambridgeshire and Peterborough spent nearly half of its vanguard
funding on the First Response Service, and nearly a third on developing DOS and piloting
MiDoS/MyHealth. The remainder was spent on project management costs and some other small
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associated expenses. The IUC was not funded through the vanguard resources directly, as it incorporates
the OOH service. Previously, the CCG had commissioned an OOH provider, but now commissions an
IUC provider. Most GPs who were previously commissioned by the OOH provider to provide the OOH
service were subsequently commissioned by the IUC service provider to be part of the clinical hub. Some
small increases in cost, to provide additional cover where GPs did not move to the IUC provider, were
met from other non-vanguard sources.
Appendix C shows the logic model explored and developed at a workshop in the initial stages of this
evaluation for the overall UEC vanguard in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, which outlines how the
vanguard was intended to operate after the funding reduction. Appendix D presents the logic model for
FRS/the mental health pathway.

4.3. Key progress and outputs to date
Table 6 provides an overview of the key activities which are taking place in the Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough new model of urgent and emergency care. It is important to note that the activities funded
by the vanguard resources directly were:
x

The upgrades to DOS.

x

The introduction of MiDoS/MyHealth.

x

Project management for the urgent and emergency care work as a whole.

x

The launch and initial implementation of the First Response Service, including the
Sanctuaries and Here:Now.

The CCG received additional vanguard funding specifically for children and young people with mental
health concerns, including the commissioning of Kooth. However, this happened more recently than for
the rest of the vanguard (and we were told that a separate evaluation of Kooth implementation in context
is taking place). The Integrated Mental Health Team in Police Control Room is funded by
Cambridgeshire Constabulary. Other activities, such as Children and Young People liaison nurses, are
funded from other CCG funding streams.
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Table 6. Overview of urgent and emergency care activities
Work stream
IUC

Activity
Clinical hub

Description
NHS 111 is the national free to call ‘gateway’ which can offer advice and
triage.
The clinical hub is a partly physical, partly virtual hub of medical
professionals available to assist with triage on NHS 111 phone calls.
Staffing supported from non-vanguard resources, but the clinical hub is seen
by stakeholders as a key part of the vanguard’s new model of care overall,
and receives strategic and in-kind support in terms of advice, planning and
management support.

Directory of Services
(DOS)/MiDoS/
MyHealth

The Directory of Services (DOS) sits behind the NHS Pathways algorithm
used by NHS 111 and provides details of available services.
MiDoS is a new app-based interface to DOS for health care professionals
and MyHealth the equivalent for the public.

Mental health First Response Service The FRS is funded by a little over half of the vanguard allocation.
crisis response (FRS)
Distinct mental health clinical hub component.
Accessible through NHS 111 (but independent of 111).
Joined up with community (in particular CPSL Mind-run Sanctuaries), and
policing services.
Integrated Mental
Mental health nurses present in the police control room to provide advice in
Health Team in Police the event of police call-outs to mental health-related cases.
Control Room
Where appropriate, this may lead to a reduced police response.
(although part of the
mental health crisis
care pathway it is
paid for by
Cambridge
Constabulary)
Sanctuaries

Following triage by First Response, these are safe spaces for patients
experiencing acute stress or anxiety but who do not require medical
intervention.
Run by the third-sector organisation, CPSL Mind.

Here:Now and Kooth Mental health counselling and advice services commissioned for children
and young people, specifically (funded outwith the vanguard).

Other

Enhanced Liaison
Psychiatry

Weekend evening cover extended in one Trust to increase capacity out of
hours.

Improved data
transfer between
acute, urgent,
primary and social
care systems

SystmOne is used so that in-hours GPs can share Special Patient Notes with
OOH GPs, and care plans can be shared across providers.
This is more limited in scope than original ambitions in that it does not
allow full access to primary care records and does not include contextual
launching from acute care records, or lead to any greater integration of
records across different services.

Source: Compiled from document review, workshop, interviews and survey
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The interactions between vanguard-supported activities and other existing and closely related elements of
the UEC system (such as NHS 111, OOH service, SystmOne platform) make it difficult to attribute
outcomes to the vanguard programme alone, and mean that a focus on contribution over attribution is
more appropriate. This should be borne in mind when interpreting the information presented below.
Figure 15 shows the extent to which survey respondents thought that the vanguard had achieved its key
objectives. Respondents supported the view that the clinical hub and joint planning of NHS 111 and
OOH capacity – which between them make up the IUC service – are the key features of the vanguard’s
progress up to this point. On the other hand, they considered joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers, and the ability to make appointments to in-hours GPs, to be the areas where
least progress had been made, with 67 per cent and 59 per cent respectively believing that no progress had
been made, or worse. From the documents we reviewed, these were two areas that had not been
prioritised when vanguard funding was reduced.
Figure 15. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on achievement of UEC
vanguard objectives up to now

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).

8

Data can be sent between providers.

8

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.
Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs.
There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
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1

4
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11

1

2

11

6

1

12

4
3
6
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Completely achieved

4.3.1. Integrated Urgent Care service: the clinical hub, appointment process
and directory of services
A clinical hub to support NHS 111 and OOH services has been set up to triage emergency department
and ambulance dispositions (CP Int1), as well as referrals to primary and community care, with strategic,
advisory and management support funded through the vanguard, but staffing financed through other
means. A telephony platform has been established providing access to four specialties: general practice,
dentistry, pharmacy and mental health (evaluation framework workshop participants, CP Int1, CP Int9).
According to some interviewees, the decision to integrate each of these services into the clinical hub was
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driven by activity data made available by vanguard funding; for example, monitoring the number of call
queries related to dentistry, mental health or pharmacy (CP Int1, CP Int9). While the clinical hub is said
to be consistently fully operational, recruiting sufficient clinicians to staff it is proving to be challenging,
as discussed in Section 4.4.2. As for usage of the clinical hub (excluding the FRS), according to data from
the data dashboard it has been fairly consistent, with between 21 and 24 per cent of calls to NHS 111
being referred to a clinical advisor in each month from April 2016 to January 2017, and on average 22.4
per cent.
One interviewee highlighted that the clinical hub’s role in providing access to a broader range of health
professionals via NHS 111 has helped to enable more appropriate patient referral and signposting, and
improved NHS 111 and OOH activity (CP Int7) than was possible under the previous NHS 111 model.
Similarly, another interviewee illustrated that directing traffic for repeat prescriptions to pharmacists
rather than GPs was seen to free up GP time for other consultations and activities (CP Int9). However, as
this is through SystmOne, these cannot be electronic prescriptions as SystmOne does not have this
facility. (It is worth noting that these perceptions would benefit from quantitative indicator data, such as
indicators of decrease in GP time spent on repeat prescriptions – these data are not currently available.)
Although one of the aims of the IUC is to decrease pressures on Emergency Departments and the
ambulance service, the data dashboard shows that ambulance dispatch has actually increased slightly, from
8–10 per cent in each month from April to August 2016, to around 11 per cent for November 2016 to
January 2017, or in absolute terms from 1300–1600 per month to 1700–2400, with the number
conveyed to acute admission rising from 700–900 to 800–1200. However, in the absence of a
counterfactual or more long-term data, this may simply reflect wider trends or seasonal variation.
In addition to direct engagement with patients, the IUC service is also working on strengthening support
services for providers, such as ambulance crews, who can dial an NHS 111 Option 4 service (CP Int1).
Similarly, while care home staff do not have a dedicated number, they can inform the call handler that
they work for a care home to be put through to the clinical hub (CP Int3). However, one interviewee
stated that activity is not adequately monitored and that there is scope for improving the speed at which
clinicians return calls, in order to further reduce unnecessary patient conveyance to emergency
departments (CP Int1).
The NHS 111 call centre operations can directly book face-to-face appointments in OOH. NHS 111 and
the OOH service also now work in the same physical space, which enables better communication in
booking services into the system (CP Int7). However, at present, the vast majority of initial calls go to a
clinician call-back from the OOH service. An originally planned feature of the IUC service was to grant
the ability to call the service and book in-hours appointments with a GP (CP Int7). This is not yet
operational, which is partially related to challenges in receiving support from primary care professionals to
allow access to appointment booking to others, as they already feel busy and are not comfortable with
losing slots to unknown members of the public who they have not had the opportunity to triage (CP
Int3). From the survey data in Figure 16, only just over half of non-GP respondents (4/7 or 57 per cent)
saw this as being important to the success of the vanguard, while none of the seven GPs did. We also see
in Figure 17 that respondents were not particularly optimistic about it being achieved, with only one of
eight GPs and five of the 13 non-GPs (38 per cent) thinking it was likely.
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Figure 16. Respondents’ views on the criticality of direct booking of GP appointments through
NHS 111, by stakeholder group
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Figure 17. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of appointments being
made to in-hours GPs, by stakeholder group
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MiDoS, the mobile directory of services, has been developed and is intended to be a key tool in helping
the ambulance service and GPs in their decisionmaking, particularly in finding the appropriate points of
access for a patient within the health and care pathway. According to some interviewees, the uptake and
use of the mobile directory of services (MiDoS) was initially slow; however, awareness raising efforts, such
as animation videos, were conducted with GPs and ambulance crews to encourage its use amongst
providers (CP Int5and CP Int3). We do not have evidence of the use of the MyHealth interface by the
wider public, although as of 29 June 2016 the app had been downloaded 100 times from Google Play
(out of a population of 922,000).
The proof of concept (PoC) in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough (C&P), was funded by NHSE via the
NHS 111 Mental Health Programme Board (the Board), along with PoCs in Hertfordshire and London.
The aim of the PoC was to trial access to ‘real-time’ mental health crisis care (MHCC) capacity
information, via a tool that offers updating and viewing functionality to clinicians and support workers,
whether using a desktop PC or a mobile device via MiDoS.
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4.3.2. Mental health crisis response
In summary, the FRS provides: 24/7 self-referral; tele-triage care and support; face-to-face assessments;
nurse prescribing; medical and AMHP provision; charity Mind-run sanctuaries (described later in the
report); an integrated police control room; enhanced support to paramedics and NHS 111; and mental
health crisis care for Children and Young People (CYP). As shown in Figure 18, survey respondents saw
their mental health service as critical for the success of the vanguard.
Figure 18. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the mental health service, by stakeholder
group.
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Progress in implementation of the model
The vanguard is supporting a diversity of interventions as part of the new mental health crisis care
pathway, as overviewed in Table 6 above. The primary output of the vanguard’s mental health work
stream has been the setting up of the 24/7 First Response Service for people experiencing mental health
crises, and which provides support to adjacent services such as the police, ambulance, and general
practices (FRS Int1, FRS Int2, FRS Int3, FRS Int4, FRS Int 5, FRS Int6, FRS Int7, FRS Int8, FRS Int9,
FRS Int10, FRS Int11, FRS Int12, FRS Int13 and evaluation framework workshop participants).77 Calltakers based in Hinchingbrooke hospital triage calls and provide crisis coaching to callers (FRS Int2 and
evaluation framework workshop participants). The number of staff working within the FRS has increased
over the year with a six-month pilot OOH services working with Cambridge GP practices only, starting
with one social worker and one registered mental health nurse in April 2016, as well as two bank staff
overnight, and up to a total of 27.16 whole time equivalents for the most recent data we have as of March
2017 (two social workers, 7.58 psychology graduates, and the rest registered mental health nurses), which
was collected in the data dashboard. Call volume has increased from 100–200 each month from May to
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A workshop for C&P vanguard stakeholders involved in the mental health work stream was held on 26 January
2017.
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August 2016, to 1200–1500 each month from January to March 2017. This demand has been driven
mainly by self-referrals, which have made up approximately half of all calls each month since September
2016. There have been around 50–100 GP referrals per month, a similar number of out-of-hours
referrals, and 10–50 A&E redirections per month over the same period. The GP referrals are increasingly
direct referrals rather than via the Advice and Referral Centre, which suggests that GPs are becoming
more accustomed to the FRS.
Patients who are judged by FRS call-takers to be at greatest risk are met by First Responders for an urgent
face-to-face psychiatric assessment wherever they are (FRS Int2 and evaluation framework workshop
participants). Over the period for which we have data, from October 2016 to March 2017, there has been
a fairly consistent number per month: around 90–100 within four hours and 30–60 within 24 hours.
(Assessing the effectiveness of the First Responder intervention is constrained, however, as the FRS team
are not currently collecting data on whether patients are met by First Responders within target wait times,
nor linking FRS call data to longer-term patient outcomes (evaluation framework workshop
participants).)
In terms of activities to support the wider mental health crisis care pathway, two CPSL Mind-run
Sanctuaries have been established in Cambridge and Peterborough in order to provide non-medical
support to people experiencing mental health crises (FRS Int1, FRS Int2, FRS Int7, FRS Int8, FRS Int9,
FRS Int10, FRS Int13). Callers to the FRS can be referred directly to these Sanctuaries which have
operational times of 6pm to 1am. However, as discussed in below, interviewees expressed concerns that
demand may at times exceed the Sanctuaries’ capacities, and other access issues are preventing some
potential users from benefitting from the Sanctuary service. Weekend and evening cover within the
Liaison Psychiatry team at Cambridge University Hospitals has also been extended in order to enhance
mental health crisis support out of hours (FRS Int7, FRS Int9 and logic model evaluation framework
workshop participants). There are now peer support workers in the Emergency Department to support
service users while members of the Liaison Psychiatry team are in contact with the FRS team, so that they
can be freed to focus on assessment (capping workshop participants). Additional services specifically for
children and young people (CYP) have been commissioned: Here:Now offers in-person health and
wellbeing support on a weekly drop-in basis in Huntington and Peterborough; and Kooth provides online
counselling and crisis support (FRS_Int1, FRS_Int2, FRS Int7 and evaluation framework workshop
participants). These CYP services were, however, only implemented later in the vanguard programme
(Kooth has been commissioned since October/November 2016, and Here:Now since February 2017)
(FRS Int2 and evaluation framework workshop participants), and interviewees had relatively few insights
to offer on the associated progress made. One patient representative interviewed for this study described
the commissioning of Kooth as a positive development (FRS Int7), but another interviewee more closely
involved in the delivery of the mental health vanguard work stream said that uptake of Kooth has not
been as good as it might have been, and that greater awareness-raising may be necessary to promote
engagement (FRS Int1). Overall, there is evidence of well-designed activities with considerable potential
for improving services, but there is further work to be done as new data emerges to assess the efficiency
and effectiveness of services designed to support the wider mental health crisis pathway.
In terms of the integration and coordination of pathway services, the development of a digital Directory
of Services (MiDoS) was highlighted by one interviewee as an important contribution to the smooth
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referral of mental health patients, as health professionals are able to use this system to see, in real time,
where there is capacity in the system (e.g. beds) and to help signpost patients to appropriate local services
(FRS Int1 and evaluation framework workshop participants). The FRS delivery team has also encouraged
the front door triage of mental health patients by A&E staff: A&E staff can invite mental health patients
attending A&E to call the FRS, if appropriate, instead of being admitted to A&E (FRS Int1, FRS Int2,
FRS Int9, and evaluation framework workshop participants), although the extent to which this is
happening varies across the patch. Interviewees indicated higher uptake at Addenbrooke’s A&E (FRS
Int2) and lower uptake at Peterborough A&E (FRS Int1), where the service was rolled out later, and
possibly also due to differences both in staff confidence in the service and working cultures, as well as
varying levels of engagement with the service among local populations (FRS Int1). According to the data
we have, A&E mental health presentations across all three acute hospitals shows a steady decrease from
over a total of 750 per month for April to June 2016, to under 600 for February to April 2017, and there
have been approximately 15–50 redirections of mental health patients from the front door of A&E to the
FRS recorded per month since October 2016. This suggests a significant result, with recent reports of
further improvement. Although not funded by the vanguard programme, Cambridgeshire Constabulary
has had a team of mental health nurses – three whole time equivalents according to the data dashboard –
in the police control room during key risk periods, particularly overnight, since April 2016 (the Integrated
Mental Health Team (IMHT)), and police officers are able to call the FRS directly for support outside of
these hours (FRS Int2, FRS Int7, FRS Int9, FRS Int12, FRS Int13 and evaluation framework workshop
participants). The data we have suggests that the IMHT prevents a police response or prompts a lower
level response from approximately 60–100 times each month. Operational policies have been established
between services that interface as part of the mental health crisis care pathway (FRS Int2), although, as
discussed further below, informational agreements to facilitate inter-agency data sharing have been slower
to progress. The development of plans to support frequent mental health attenders of urgent and
emergency services has not yet been achieved, but work to review the needs of frequent attenders is
ongoing (FRS Int2, FRS Int8).
Interviewees point to the FRS as a successful intervention which helps to free up capacity within A&E,
OOH services, ambulance services, and the police by channel shifting (diverting) people to mental health
services (FRS Int1, FRS Int2, FRS Int3, FRS Int5, FRS Int6, FRS Int7, FRS Int8, FRS Int9, FRS Int10,
FRS Int11, FRS Int12, FRS Int13, CP Int3, and evaluation framework workshop participants). Of those
interviewees who felt able to comment on the extent to which the mental health crisis care pathway had
met their expectations, one interviewee didn’t feel that they had the necessary information to make a
balanced judgement (FRS Int3), one interviewee expressed ambivalence although they noted that progress
made so far was ‘good’ (FRS Int 9), six interviewees were positive that the model had met their
expectations (FRS Int2, FRS Int5, FRS Int6, FRS Int8, FRS Int10, FRS Int13), and two expressed the
conviction that their expectations had been exceeded (FRS Int1, FRS Int12). However, two interviewees
expressed disappointment that the FRS had not had any significant observable impact on their
stakeholder group specifically; although these interviewees were also comparatively less aware of the aims
and activities of the new mental health crisis care model and of the FRS within it (FRS_Int4, CP_Int11).
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Impacts from the improved mental health crisis care pathway interventions
Reflecting on the impact that the mental health crisis care pathway has achieved, interviewees identified
three main areas of progress:
i.

The diversion of mental health patients from emergency and OOH services

ii.

More appropriate referral and triage pathways and better management of risk

iii.

Impacts on patient experience and safety.

These impacts can be understood as having been achieved cumulatively through the range of activities
implemented as part of the mental health crisis care pathway, and are discussed in further detail below.
The First Response Service business case for 2017/2018, highlights of which were made available to the
evaluation team, lists some of the key impacts identified by the CPFT. The data made available to the
team looks at mean weekly numbers of Mental Health (MH) presentations to ED, and Admissions to
Acute Trusts before and after FRS was implemented and reports, among other things:
•
•

ED attendance for any ‘Mental health’ need – down 21 per cent
Admissions to Acute Trusts for MH patients from ED – down 20 per cent.

For the reasons discussed earlier in this report, there are difficulties in using a ‘before and after’ approach
to attribute causality to the FRS, but these data suggest that the FRS is making an important contribution
to improving the mental health crisis response landscape. However, perceptions of change ‘on the ground’
can also differ, and effective communication of progress achieved remains important.
The Integrated Mental Health Team (IMHT)
The IMHT was developed separately from the vanguard through the Cambridgeshire Constabulary in
collaboration with CPFT. In March 2016, three mental health nurses joined the Force Control Room
(FCR) to advise staff (including police officers in the community) about available pathways and responses
for individuals presenting with mental health problems. This included making CPFT records available.
The Constabulary contributed 89 per cent of the funding, and the IMHT service was commissioned
explicitly as part of the First Response Service in line with the Concordat and with four intended
outcomes:
1. Reduction in the amount of time police officers and staff spend dealing with incidents
involving people with suspected mental health issues.
2. Reduction in the number of s136 detentions which do not translate into access/ admission
into mental health services.
3. Improved confidence and skills of the first contact staff (within FCR, Police Service Centre
(PSC) and frontline) responding to people with suspected mental health issues.
4. Vulnerable individuals in crisis will receive the right care, in the right place at the right time
when the Constabulary is the first point of contact.
In a summary of the IMHT initiative made available to the evaluation team, various impacts of activity to
date were reported. The evaluation team is not in a position to verify these data. However, reported
impacts for the Cambridgeshire Constabulary were said to include: a speedy embedding of the new
model; more robust police decisionmaking due to interactive communication with nurses; increased
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police confidence and empowerment in dealing with mental health crises; wider and better informed use
of pathways (with some noted continuing weaknesses); time savings for the Constabulary; and progress
with meeting four the outcome targets set by the Constabulary listed above. In addition to the above
reported positive impacts, IMHT internal evaluation data also discusses a series of ongoing challenges to
further progress
Diversion of mental health patients from emergency and OOH services, when unnecessary
A key goal of the FRS service is to reduce unnecessary presentations and admissions of patients with
mental health challenges to A&E, and to offer more appropriate support options. Although the providers
of this service shared both views and data which demonstrate progress in reducing unnecessary admissions
and the more appropriate use of NHS 111 by patients with mental health conditions, there is some
difference in perceptions of the impact of the FRS service on A&E admissions between different providers
(CP Int5, CP Int11, FRS_Int1, FRS_Int9). This seems to be partially related to a lack of sufficient
sharing of monitoring data at present, and partially due to a need to achieve critical mass and scale in the
degree of reduction in patient presentation, in order for A&E staff to noticeably experience impact.
Variable practice and demand levels across the vanguard geographical footprint may also influence
perceptions of impact. More detail is discussed below. In terms of diversion from OOH services,
substantial overall reductions have been reported and are discussed below.
One interviewee (FRS int1) involved in the design and delivery of the First Response Service pointed to
data collected internally by the FRS team showing a reduction in the burden of mental health crises borne
by the emergency services (i.e. a 19 per cent reduction in emergency department attendance by mental
health patients; a 20 per cent reduction in A&E admissions by mental health patients; and an 11 per cent
reduction in ambulance conveyances of mental health patients to A&E) (FRS Int1).
The role of the FRS is not to eradicate mental health presentations at A&E. The aim is to ensure, as far as
possible, that patients receive the most appropriate care. In particular, people with dual physical and
mental health needs will tend to need to go to A&E. Furthermore, the specific contribution of the FRS
can be hard to identify since patients’ journeys through the system can be unclear. Therefore, perceptions
and subjective reports of how the service is developing require careful interpretation. For example,
reductions in A&E attendances and admissions reported by FRS delivery staff (and supported by the
available data) were not widely reflected in the perceptions of emergency department staff interviewed for
this study. One interviewee highlighted that they had expected to observe a bigger reduction in mental
health attendances to A&E (FRS_Int9). However, the interviewee explained that their expectations were
based on the decrease seen in Bradford, where a similar FRS-type model was introduced, and where they
think the baseline level of A&E attendances by mental health patients may have been higher to start with
due to poorer provision of community mental health services (FRS Int9). A second interviewee said that
they had observed no effect on mental health attendances to the A&E since the introduction of the FRS
(CP_Int11). Different localities in the vanguard’s geographical footprint may also experience the impacts
differently: an interviewee based in one emergency department suggested that the diversion of mental
health patients from A&E to the FRS is particularly helpful at night, when A&E capacity is most
stretched (FRS Int9); however, an interviewee based in another A&E department said that their ED staff
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had not been able to access in-person support78 from the FRS at night (CP Int11) Maintaining
momentum, therefore, depends in part upon being able to track progress and making visible the
consequences of changes to the service.
It is possible that this divergence in views on the impact of the FRS service on A&E presentations may be
due to the limited impact that reductions in mental health attendances and admissions to A&E may have
on overall patient flow and frontline staff experience at present. It may also relate to a need for both a
greater scale of impact and its understanding in the context of shifts in overall demand patterns or staffing
capacity changes (data to evaluate these influences was not available at the time of this evaluation). As one
interviewee explained, while the reductions may be important and significant in the eyes of some
stakeholders, they still represent a relatively small reduction in terms of the number of mental health
patients and patients more widely that A&E staff see in a day (FRS Int9).
A range of other insights relating to the diversion of mental health patients from the emergency services
were offered by stakeholders participating in the study, although views were mixed and a lack of sufficient
quantitative data meant that it was not possible to assess the validity of interviewees’ perceptions, which
should in this context be interpreted as possible and plausible, but speculative. For example, some
interviewees suggested that a small reduction in mental health admissions to A&E may be having a
disproportionately large impact on the number of patients breaching four-hour targets (FRS Int1, FRS
Int9)79; paramedics may have seen fewer incidences of anti-social and even violent behaviour by mental
health patients in A&E (FRS_Int11); and the Liaison Psychiatry team may have seen greater
improvements in terms of workload, staff experience and time to assess patients, due to their extended
hours as part of the mental health crisis care pathway, and also because their IT system makes it more
obvious to staff when a patient is diverted to the FRS (FRS_Int2, FRS_Int9).
Overall, according to internal FRS monitoring data described by an interviewee, the number of calls from
individuals with mental health concerns directed through to the usual NHS111 system across the patch
(i.e. callers who do not press Option 2 when prompted) has reduced by 45 per cent, indicating a reduced
burden on the NHS 111 service, and the number of OOH GP appointments for mental health patients
has been reduced by 39 per cent, suggesting usage of alternative support options such the FRS and
Sanctuaries (FRS Int1).
The East of England Ambulance Services are unable to report any data on the effect of the introduction of
the FRS on the use of ambulance care, pointing to a need for greater sharing of monitoring data across
different providers. This highlights again the importance of having reliable data to make progress visible.
Regarding police involvement in the management of mental health crises, one interviewee said that they
thought that there had been ‘hundreds’ of instances in which intervention by the Integrated Mental
Health Team or FRS has resulted in either stopping or significantly reducing police deployment to a case
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One possible outcome after phoning the FRS is that a First Responder visits the point of crisis.
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Interviewees and workshop participants emphasised that mental health patients tend to have to wait a long time
for assessment in A&E, whilst occupying valuable bed space, so a small reduction in numbers may have a
disproportionate effect on reducing the number of four-hour breeches recorded (the interviewee estimated that if
their A&E department was seeing 2–3 fewer mental health patients a day, they may be saving one breach a day
(FRS_Int9)).
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(FRS int13). However, the evaluation team was unable to obtain any data that would either support or
contradict this perception, although it does support the perceptions of other providers involved in the
delivery of the FRS service.
Effects of the mental health crisis pathway on more appropriate referral and triage pathways,
and better management of risk
A diversity of wider system-level benefits from the improvements being made to the mental health crisis
care pathway were perceived to be evolving by interviewees and evaluation framework workshop
participants we consulted in this evaluation. These all related to more appropriate referral and triage
pathways, and the better management of risk through the provision of more appropriate and more diverse
services and easier access to them by patients. More specifically, the impacts identified by evaluation
participants include:
(i)

Impact on freeing capacity within in-hours mental health services to support home treatment
and patient discharge, and reduce demands related to patient assessment functions which the
FRS can now more appropriately assume.

(ii)

Freeing up capacity for OOH GPs and allowing for more appropriate care (i.e. by the most
appropriate service providers) of mental health patients out-of-hours by the FRS.

(iii)

Offering alternative sources of care better tailored to patient needs (such as the First Response
Service and CPSL Mind’s Sanctuaries).

(iv)

Optimising police interventions through closer working with police.

(v)

Enhanced patient outcomes and experience, including due to prospects for longer-term and
continued community support post crisis.

In terms of the wider impacts of the mental health crisis care pathway on the health system (beyond
diversion of patients from A&E and OOH services), some interviewees reported a positive effect on the
capacity of in-hours mental health services to deliver better care to patients (FRS Int2, FRS Int3, FRS
Int12). One interviewee argued that the introduction of the FRS has taken away some of the assessment
function from the Crisis Home Resolution Treatment Team, thus freeing up capacity within this service
to deliver home treatment to mental health patients, and to support the earlier discharge of mental health
in-patients in secondary care (FRS Int12).
According to one interviewee (FRS Int2), a high proportion of the calls received by the FRS are managed
entirely over the phone (78 per cent), meaning that in-person First Responder and Sanctuary resources are
reserved for patients at highest risk and interventions by the FRS are therefore appropriate and
proportionate to patient need (FRS Int2). For those cases which do not require medical intervention but
which would benefit from more intensive support, evaluation participants including patient and carer
representatives regarded the non-medical support offered through the Sanctuary element of the FRS an
important part of the model (FRS Int1, FRS Int2, FRS Int8, FRS Int10, FRS int11 and evaluation
framework workshop participants), and were very positive about what they described as the homely,
welcoming and non-clinical space that the Sanctuaries offer as an alternative to A&E, OOH services, or
police detention under the Mental Health Act (Section 136) (FRS Int8, FRS Int9, FRS Int10, FRS
Int13). One interviewee reported that Sanctuary staff have had success in de-escalating their service users’
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level of crises to the point that these individuals feel safe and comfortable enough to go home when the
Sanctuary closes as 1 a.m., and said that there had only been one instance in which a patient did not feel
ready to go home, at which point they were referred back to the FRS for continued support (FRS int8).
Patient and carer representatives interviewed did express concerns that the 1 a.m. Sanctuary closing time
may pose difficulties for some service users (FRS Int4, FRS Int10). Other information from the Trust
suggested this was not the case, but it was not possible for the evaluation team to further examine this
impact.
The extent to which the mental health crisis care pathway is helping to improve the self-management and
prevention of mental health crisis is unclear, although some signs of progress are beginning to emerge on
the prevention front specifically. Some interviewees argued that making progress in this area will depend
on greater resourcing of community care to provide preventative support and to provide an onwards
pathway that can move patients beyond crisis (FRS Int4, FRS Int9, FRS Int11). However, another
interviewee highlighted that the increased integration of statuary and non-statuary services is starting to
strengthen onwards support for mental health patients; for example, CPSL Mind has developed a good
partnership with the Drugs and Alcohol Services for Cambridge and Peterborough, which allows
Sanctuary staff to refer patients directly into the Drugs and Alcohol Services if appropriate, and which
then guarantees the patient a next-day telephone call from the Drugs and Alcohol Services team (FRS
Int8). It was also reported to us that Drug and Alcohol services are increasingly reporting positive
experiences that their clients have had from using FRS and the Sanctuaries.
Some interviewees also suggested that the more immediate access to mental health crisis support offered
through the FRS is helping to contain risk and prevent the further escalation of crisis. This was associated
with patient awareness that Sanctuary services exist should they need them (FRS Int 2), and with lower
thresholds for accessing mental health crisis care (which prevent incentives to engage in high-risk
behaviours just to get access, FRS Int7). On the provider front, the 24/7 availability of the FRS was also
said to reassure GPs that their patients can access appropriate support out of hours (FRS Int3 and
evaluation framework workshop participants), and it was explained that the diversion of patients from
OOH GPs to the FRS has had a positive impact on risk management of these patients, as OOH GPs may
have less experience of mental health crises and have more limited access to the medical history of a
mental health patient (FRS_Int3).
According to some evaluation participants, other professional groups such as GPs, police officers,
paramedics and Allied Health Professionals have found the guidance and risk management support
provided through the FRS to be helpful in reducing their own work-related stress and frustration, thereby
boosting staff confidence and morale (FRS Int3, FRSInt11, FRS Int12, FRS Int13 and workshop
participants). Additionally, one interviewee highlighted that a culture of closer working and learning
between Cambridgeshire Constabulary and mental health practitioners, brought about through the
introduction of the FRS and Integrated Mental Health Team in the police control room, has empowered
police officers to make more informed and sensitive decisions around their dual roles in safeguarding and
prosecution (FRS Int13). The improved delineation and coordination of roles was also commented on by
an interviewee involved in the management of the CPSL Mind Sanctuaries, who suggested that, because
the FRS team acts as the gatekeepers to the Sanctuaries and manages the associated risk, Sanctuary staff
are empowered to focus purely on delivering care to the service users that are referred to them (FRS Int8).
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A range of areas for further consideration and improvement were also identified, and especially as they
pertain to engaging particular segments of the user population
Interviewees pointed to a couple of other areas in which it was felt that the Pathway could achieve greater
impact, namely: the diversion of mental health patients from detention under section 136 of the Mental
Health Act,80 to more appropriate services (FRS Int11); and the support of frequent attenders. Reflecting on
the use of crisis services by frequent attenders, one interviewee suggested that while the FRS and Sanctuaries
have diverted some frequent attenders away from A&E and the police, it may be the most difficult-tomanage frequent attenders (e.g. those with drugs and alcohol problems, or personality disorders) that are still
attending A&E for non-medical needs (FRS Int9). Other evaluation participants raised concerns that the
diversion of frequent attenders away from A&E should not end up overwhelming the FRS and Sanctuary
services instead, and argued that that more should be done to support these individuals so that they do not
need to rely on crisis services so intensively (FRS Int1, FRS Int8 and workshop participants). Interviewees
mentioned that CPSL Mind is currently leading a piece of work to identify what kinds of intervention might
help to support frequent attenders in this regard (FRS Int1, FRS Int8), and work is also ongoing at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital A&E to assess the nature of frequent attending there (FRS Int2).
Patient experience, safety and outcomes
Reflecting on the experience of callers to the FRS who are either referred or who self-refer, interviewees
highlighted the accessibility and the immediacy of the support offered through the FRS as particularly
helpful (FRS Int2, FRS Int3, FRS Int8, FRS Int9, FRS Int11). It is not possible to systematically reflect
on the impact of the FRS on patient outcomes because of difficulties in linking and sharing data, and
because the FRS does not have the resources to follow-up on referrals. However, data collected internally
by the FRS team and reported in an interview described a 16 per cent reduction in the number of
overdoses reported by Emergency Departments since the introduction of the FRS (FRS Int1). The
evaluation team was, however, unable to examine the causality of this effect.
The FRS team has been unable to assess how patients and carers are responding to the support provided
through this service. In part this reflects a deliberate decision not to overburden patients and carers with
monitoring and evaluation, highlighting further some of the dilemmas involved in simultaneously
wanting a sufficient flow of information to improve services and not wanting to worsen the experience of
those services through excessive levels of data extraction. According to workshop participants and two
interviewees, this is in part due to the difficulty or inappropriateness of obtaining formal feedback from
people in crisis, and partly because the nature of mental health crisis is such that service users who give
feedback may not at a given moment be well placed to offer fair or balanced judgement based on the
scope and remit of the FRS’s capabilities (FRS Int2, FRS Int6 and workshop participants). According to
some interviewees, service user feedback gathered so far has been mixed. Some very positive comments
have been received by the FRS team (FRS Int2, FRS Int8), and the Sanctuary’s traffic-light feedback
system has so far collected no red tokens that would indicate a negative experience of the service (however,
the evaluation team does not know how many green tokens have been received). Similarly, when asked
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the question ‘Was our service helpful today?’ at the end of a call, over 90 per cent of callers to the FRS
responded ‘yes’, according to data on just under 100 calls taken between March and June 2017, and
provided to the evaluation team (this however only represents a fraction of the total calls taken during this
period). According to another interviewee, some carers have reported a negative experience of the service;
it was suggested that in these cases the patients being referred to the service had particularly complicated
circumstances for which the FRS team was unable to offer adequate solutions (FRS Int4).

4.3.3. Data sharing and data infrastructure
Vanguard funding enabled the roll-out of the sharing of Special Patient Notes and care plans via
SystmOne, although this was scaled down from original ambitions. The Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough UEC vanguard made a decision to adopt the SystmOne platform, as this was already used
by the majority of primary care providers across the wider area.
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on SystmOne by a range of providers along the care pathway, including community care, mental health,
the clinical hub and out-of-hours, as well as the police (for FRS). One interviewee said that the relative
widespread use of a single IT platform makes the functioning of the service somewhat easier (CP Int7).
In-hours GPs can see the patient record and modify the patient record on a single system. Information
logged in the system by a GP in an in-hours practice is available to be viewed and modified by OOH
services. In addition, Special Patient Notes82 and care plans are available to view on SystmOne (CP int 9).
Access to comprehensive and real-time evidence on patient health records is seen as a way for helping
those involved in the vanguard to understand how to manage routes to appropriate care (CP Int5, CP
Int3). Several interviewees felt that the use of the SystmOne platform is broadly supported by healthcare
providers (CP Int3, CP Int7, CP Int9). However, one interviewee highlighted that although acute
providers can access this data as a read-only file, they tend not to routinely engage with the SystmOne
platform yet (CP int10). Another reported that this is because of financial constraints rather than issues of
IT interoperability (CP Int11).

4.3.4. Other impacts: the effect of the vanguard on strengthening relationships
for impact
Evaluation framework workshop participants and an interviewee highlighted the effect that preparing the
bid for the vanguard funding had on catalysing greater collaboration between providers in the region and
in helping address some historically strained relationships (CP Int5, workshop discussions). For example,
according to some participants in the evaluation, there is now a sense of greater clarity around
interdependencies between organisations in the UEC provider landscape (CP Int5, workshop discussions),
and particular progress in terms of relationships involved in the delivery of mental health services as part
of the FRS. In addition, the sharing of physical premises for NHS 111 and the OOH service has
facilitated improved communications and collaboration (CP Int7).
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Figure 19 summarises survey respondents’ views on the impact of the vanguard in relation to the Institute
of Medicine’s six dimensions of quality.83 It shows a cautiously positive view of the impact, with for each
dimension at least 35 per cent of respondents reporting improvements and at most 20 per cent believing
that the situation is worse. The perceived mechanism for these changes cannot be deduced from the
survey data, but it may be related to the closer working relationships claimed above.
Figure 19. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard
so far

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery have been affected by the UEC vanguard so far?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients

1 2

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge

6

11
9

11

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays
Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste

8

3 1

8

8

9

7

3 1

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality
across different personal characteristics

1

Definitely worse

Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better

10

1

8

11

Unlikely to make a difference

However, further scope for improvement exists, with one interviewee (CP Int 11) and some evaluation
framework workshop participants also highlighting that there is still a lack of clarity in how vanguard
activities are joined and coordinated (CP Int11, evaluation framework workshop participants).

4.4. Factors influencing progress: enablers and challenges to
implementation and impact
According to interviewees, the key enablers of the C&P UEC vanguard delivery and progress to date
broadly fall into two categories: the human side, with the importance of constructive relationships,
credible leadership, supportive teams and engagement with service users being highlighted; and the
structural side, with the nature of the vanguard framework and funding model being seen as a vehicle
both to bring about change and to test new ideas. As a converse to the enabling effect of positive
relationships, their absence in some circumstances emerged as one of the key challenges, along with
staffing the new services and various IT issues potentially holding back progress. Other challenges
experienced by the new model of urgent and emergency care are ensuring equity of access to appropriate
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mental health services, coping with current levels of funding, and difficulties of competing with other
local political imperatives.
Figure 20 summarises survey respondents’ views on the influence of potential enablers and barriers to
progress and impact. The categories of barriers were drawn based on workshop sessions conducted with
participants in the evaluation earlier in the project. Broadly speaking, these influences fall into the same
categories: human, structural and technological. Respondents were generally positive about all of them.
However, from the survey data it is not possible to tell if this is because they were seen as enablers or as
barriers overcome; for example, relationships could be a positive influence because they are productive
relationships that enable impact, or because they were previously obstructive but issues have now been
resolved.
Figure 20. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on influences on the UEC
vanguard’s likelihood of achieving its objectives

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
Resources available to vanguard

1

4

3

3

Public understanding and engagement

1 1

4

3

3

Staff engagement

1 1

Change in job descriptions

1 11

Flexible working

3
6

11 2

Existing relationships between different professional
groups
Existing relationships between different health and
care organisations
Technology, including interoperability of systems

3

2

1 1

4

3

1

6
4

9

Particular local needs

7

National policies and influences

2

Strongly negative

Negative

Slightly negative

Slightly positive

Positive

Strongly positive
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3
2
5

3

2
3

3

3

5
3

7

Diversity of local population

4

4

5

1

3

4

2

Services that complement the Integrated Urgent Care
service, e.g. ambulance, A&E, Out Of Hours GP
Other changes taking place, e.g. Sustainability and
Transformation Plans

4

7
No influence

3
4

3

2 1
4

2
3

3

1
4

1 2
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4.4.1. Enablers
Relationships, teamwork and leadership
The gradual strengthening of relationships between different providers involved in UEC care delivery in
the region was widely seen as an important enabler of progress, including both wider UEC work and the
mental health pathway specifically. Some interviewees highlighted the critical role that having like-minded
people sharing a common vision is for making progress happen (evaluation framework workshop
participants, CP Int1, CP Int3). However, and described later in Section 4.4.2, despite a general
recognition of progress with creating and nurturing enabling relationships, there are still some perceptions
of people working in silos, indicating scope for further enhancement of relationships in the UEC
landscape.
This view was supported by survey respondents (Figure 21).
Figure 21. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different health
and care organisations on the likelihood of the vanguard achieving its objectives, by stakeholder
group

Existing relationships between different health and care organisations
Patient representatives

1

GPs

1

1

Other clinicians

3

1

1

1

1

Administrators

2

Other managers, executives, directors

1

Strongly negative

Negative

Slightly negative

Slightly positive

Positive

Strongly positive

1
1

No influence

Capping workshop participants believed that one of the keys to the perceived success of the mental health
crisis care pathway was that it had been commissioned as an end-to-end pathway rather than a collection
of services, and that this had required both specific leadership skills and cross-team working. One concrete
example of this was that the hand-off from the FRS to the Sanctuaries was part of what had been
commissioned. Delivery has involved a wide range of partner organisations, which include the CCG,
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust, acute trusts, third-sector organisations, the
Drug and Alcohol Services, Cambridge Constabulary, and service user representatives. Capping workshop
participants said that the A&E Delivery Board had enabled these partnerships, and that it had helped to
include perspectives from organisations without a financial stake in the vanguard so that the whole
pathway would be considered. Evaluation participants explained that having all of these stakeholders at
the table right from the beginning of service development was a key enabler of the project’s success (FRS
Int2, FRS Int5, FRS Int6, FRS Int12 and evaluation framework workshop participants, capping
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workshop participants), and that collaboration has benefitted firstly from the mutual understanding,
shared vision and partnerships developed through the Crisis Care Concordat Action Plan, which then fed
into the mental health vanguard work stream (FRS Int2, FRS Int5, FRS Int8, FRS Int10, FRS Int13,
evaluation framework workshop participants, capping workshop participants), and secondly from a
history of close working between the CCG and third sector partners (FRS Int1). One interviewee
suggested that the nature of mental health crisis also helped to secure buy-in across multiple organisations,
as many different services and teams were impacted by the lack of a coherent crisis response and were
therefore motivated to find a systems-wide solution (FRS Int11). Support from commissioners was
described as particularly important by one individual, given that CCGs are particularly well positioned to
pull together the required breadth of agencies (FRS Int2). Some interviewees commended the CCG’s
leadership and pointed to the implementation of the mental health crisis care pathway as an example of
successful commissioner-provider collaboration (FRS Int1, FRS Int6, FRS Int7).
A range of strategies have been developed to strengthen inter-agency communication and coordination
that underpins smooth interfaces between the different services involved in managing mental health crisis
(FRS Int8, FRS Int12). These include: joint teambuilding and away-day activities for FRS and Sanctuary
staff (FRS_Int8); the designation of primary liaisons or points of contact in each Sanctuary and in the
FRS (FRS Int8); and joint shift-working or shadowing of staff in adjacent services (FRS Int12, FRS
Int13). It was also suggested that cross-organisational working benefitted from pre-existing working
relationships between clinical leads in different services (FRS Int9).
In the mental health crisis care pathway, evaluation participants highlighted the hard work and
perseverance that it took to get the FRS up and running within such short timeframes (FRS Int1, FRS
Int2, FRS Int 5 and evaluation framework workshop participants). Individual leadership, in terms of
capabilities of leaders to motivate others and ensure responsiveness to needs for action, as well as good
management skills, were cited by many interviewees as a key enabler of effective teamwork (FRS Int5,
FRS Int10, FRS Int11, FRS Int12, FRS Int13). In particular, interviewees discussed the importance of
having a clinical lead who understands and has working experience of the risks and opportunities
associated with the A&E or crisis services, and who understands the importance of data and evidence for
the development of convincing business cases to ensure funding and sustainability of service improvement
efforts (FRS Int2FRS Int1, FRS Int5). Leadership support for training and team-building activities were
also suggested to help boost staff morale and confidence, make them feel valued and give them support in
managing difficult and complex patient groups (FRS Int2). Capping workshop participants stressed that
team-working was of critical importance to the FRS, as discussion of individual cases allowed managed
risks to be taken; if each call was handled only by an individual then there would be a tendency to be risk
averse and A&E presentation reductions would be less.
One interviewee highlighted that because of the operational complexity of the FRS’s interfaces with a
wide range of other services (e.g. police), a culture of regular interaction and face-to-face meetings and
talking has been critical and has helped resolve issues more quickly and easily than would have been
enabled through email communications (FRS Int2). It was crucial to establish absolute clarity around
operational procedures in advance of the Pathway’s launch, even if these were tweaked through
discussions later on, as and when systemic issues emerged (FRS_Int2). The interviewee added that
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supportive teamwork helped to reduce stress and anxiety, as did mutually agreeing on team values and
ways of working (FRS Int2).
Engagement with service users and health care professionals
Changing public perceptions and behaviour and ensuring public understanding, and buy-in and good
experiences with the new services is critical to the future success of the new model of UEC care, a view
widely shared by participants in workshops for this project. Although this did not emerge as an activity
that had received significant attention in practice for the vanguard as a whole (and, in fact, is an area for
attention), it was noted as an enabler in the design and delivery of the mental health crisis care pathway
specifically, where service users – both patients and carers – were represented at a delivery board-level in
the development of the FRS and the Sanctuaries (FRS Int2, FRS Int 7, FRS_Int10).
Evaluation participants from the mental health pathway pointed to the critical importance of raising
awareness of the service among the public, as well as among other health professionals and agencies (FRS
Int1, FRS_Int3, FRS Int10, and evaluation framework workshop participants). For example, publicity
campaigns (via radio, posters and flyers) were designed to raise public awareness of new mental health
crisis care options, and multi-stakeholder representation on the delivery board of the mental health crisis
care pathway, as well as Q&A sessions with groups such as GPs, mental health practitioners, patients and
carers, were organised to both raise awareness among specific stakeholder communities and to try help
ensure buy-in (FRS Int1). Views on the effectiveness of the current scale of public engagement and
awareness raising within the FRS are mixed. Some highlight the increased usage of the service as evidence
of success in terms of raising awareness with the general public and patients (FRS Int1, FRS_Int2,
FRS_Int10). Capping workshop participants pointed out that as the initial funding was temporary they
were wary of promoting a service on this basis, and similarly service users were less likely to change their
behaviour if it was possible that a service was only temporary. They also emphasised the fact that
providing a good service was the main route to persuading service users to use this instead of A&E.
Some interviewees similarly praised greater engagement of GPs, consultants and nurses (FRS Int3, FRS
Int9), while others point to a need for scaling-up efforts in this space, especially in terms of engaging
providers in the junior doctor stakeholder group, emergency department staff and the police (FRS Int5,
FRS Int 9, FRS Int13). Capping workshop participants agreed that there had been some buy-in from
emergency department staff and that this had been helped by the consultant in the FRS having emergency
department experience, but remarked that buy-in was only possible because there was a system that people
could trust. As described later in Section 4.4.2, buy-in is also facilitated by long-term funding.
The catalytic role of vanguard funding and the importance of the business case
One challenge for this evaluation, discussed in detail elsewhere, is separating out changes in the model of
urgent and emergency care that have been directly financed by the vanguard funding from other changes.
In this respect, it has often been difficult to assess what service changes have been brought about by the
vanguard programme, as opposed to being part of wider changes to urgent and emergency care. However,
we have also found that the vanguard funding has often been seen as a crucial catalyst for those wider
changes.
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The vanguard programme was described by interviewees and evaluation framework workshop participants
as a useful vehicle for bringing about wider conversations that transcended organisational remits and that
work towards finding whole-systems solutions (FRS Int11, Mental Health vanguard workshop, UEC
vanguard workshop). The vanguard funding also gave professionals in urgent and emergency care time
and space in which to pilot work and test ideas (CP Int1, CP int9, capping workshop participants), but
the short timeframes required by the vanguard were also said to be helpful, as the pressure to deliver
pushed the vanguard programme to the top of stakeholders’ agendas (FRS_Int2, FRS Int5, capping
workshop participants). In fact, some capping workshop participants said that the funding had actually
given ‘freedom’ to move at pace, which was enabled by already discussing what could be done with more
money before the vanguards existed. Figure 22 shows that survey respondents supported a strongly
positive influence of funding on vanguard activities.
Figure 22. Respondents’ views on the influence of resources available to vanguards, by
stakeholder group

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
Resources available to vanguard
Patient representatives

1

GPs

1

1

Other clinicians

1

Administrators

2

Other managers, executives, directors

3

Negative

Slightly negative

Slightly positive

Positive

Strongly positive

2

1
1

Strongly negative

1

1

No influence

On the mental health side, interviewees also pointed to the critical importance of the funding provided
through the vanguard, which covered the upfront costs for implementing the full-scale model across
Cambridge and Peterborough (FRS Int5, FRS Int6, FRS Int13) and helped influence and enable systemwide integration and transformation initiatives (FRS_Int6). For example, the development of PRISM is
seen to be building on the partnerships and collaborative efforts of the mental health crisis care pathway,
and has been designed to complement the crisis pathway.
This funding was described by two interviewees as an important ‘carrot’ to incentivise successful multiagency working (FRS Int8, FRS Int11), a view echoed by capping workshop participants, particular in
reference to cross-system leadership as a new paradigm. Moreover, interviewees suggested that funding
helped remove barriers to collaboration by allowing organisations to focus on making the model effective
for shared and overall system benefit, instead of on protecting their own individual budgets (FRS Int11,
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FRS Int12). However, according to some interviewees, some improvement efforts would have happened
even in the absence of vanguard funding (FRS Int1, FRS Int5) given the national directives and pressures
for improvement in this space. However, interviewees emphasised that the local health system would have
found it very difficult to find the extra money necessary to pay for the upfront costs of the mental health
crisis care pathway (FRS Int1, FRS Int2, FRS Int10).
Building a convincing business case for the mental health model, coupled with engagement and outreach
activities (FRS Int1, FRS Int8, FRS Int10), was also described by interviewees as a key enabler both of
stakeholder buy-in, and of funding. By piloting a smaller-scale version of the model in Cambridge, the
team was able to generate and communicate evaluation data, which then helped to secure funding for the
implementation of the full-scale model across Peterborough and Huntingdon (FRS Int1). Securing
commitment to the model from senior executives in the CCG and Acute Trusts was noted to be
particularly important (FRS INt1, FRS Int12, FRS Int13), as their buy-in allowed the CCG to make up
the funding shortfall when the vanguard awarded less money than expected (FRS Int1). A needs analysis
and a focus on learning from other areas (e.g. site visits to Bradford) helped inform the model and the
business case (FRS Int5).
Based on the data collected for the FRS business case, and reported in an interview, the cost of the service
is approximately £3m per year (plus £50k setup costs), while it is estimated by stakeholders involved in
the design and delivery of the model to be creating annual cost savings of between £2.5m and £4.8m for
the local health economy (FRS Int1) (we do not have the underlying data to evaluate this finding). The
FRS team is therefore confident that the FRS should be able to pay for itself going forward in the longerterm, as long as it continues to provide stepped care according to the degree of patient need (FRS Int2,
FRS Int9).
One slight note of caution from capping workshop participants regarding the vanguard funding was that
it had created some bureaucracy through (in their view reasonable) reporting requirements to NHSE.
However, in practice, these had been largely managed away from the teams delivering the vanguard and so
had not had an adverse effect.
Use of operational data
There was also discussion at the capping workshop on the use of operational data. This could be an
effective lever for change, but there was a suspicion that there could be reluctance from service providers
to share data demonstrating reduced use of their services in case of future funding cuts. There were
perceived to be a lot of myths around the non-availability of data, but also a perception that actually a lot
of helpful data existed, even if not measuring the exact phenomenon desired. Conversely, there were
concerns around potential challenges to the accuracy of outcome that data organisations collect
(potentially not reflecting actual improvements), particularly in mental health care. Broadly, though, the
ability to monitor data was considered helpful for encouraging behaviour change.
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4.4.2. Challenges
Workforce and capacity-related challenges
The evaluation team was told that sufficient staff recruitment has been a challenge across urgent and
emergency care services, in particular the staffing of the clinical hub component of the IUC service and its
mental health equivalent, the FRS. For both of these, interviewees also had specific suggestions for making
more GPs and mental health nurses available to support the work of NHS 111 and the FRS. Similarly,
the Sanctuaries were also considered by at least one interviewee to have insufficient capacity at times, but
it was also pointed out that the Sanctuaries have been open every night since their launch and no visitors
have been turned away. The issue is most likely to be partly about opening hours, but also partly about
the nature of the crises of people who are attending.
The IUC service is more clinician-dependent than the previous NHS 111 and OOH services, and
telephone triage requires appropriate experience and expertise (CP Int1, CP Int2). However, filling
clinician shifts has proved challenging (CP Int5, CP Int3) for a range of reasons, spanning perceptions
that experienced GPs are reluctant to work weekend shifts (CP Int1, evaluation framework workshop
participants); high costs that GPs have to pay for liability insurance discouraging GPs who wish to work
only a small number shifts at the clinical hub (CP Int9); and, in the case of dentistry, NHSE not
commissioning the required number slots over the weekend, according to one interviewee (CP Int1).
These staff shortages can lead to triage decisions being made by more junior staff (CP Int2, evaluation
framework workshop participants), with the consequence of more risk averse referral choices.
It also seems likely that these capacity issues extend to call centre operators, based on data from the data
dashboard. In each month from April to October 2016, over 95 per cent of calls were answered within 60
seconds, whereas from November 2016 to January 2017 the highest it reached was 90.4 per cent. This
suggests that to meet winter demand there needs to be more flexible staffing arrangements, in the sense of
having staff work more shifts or taking on temporary staff during the winter.
The FRS has particularly struggled to find practitioners specialised in children’s and young people’s
mental health, resulting in delays to the provision of out-of-hours face-to-face assessment for these groups
(FRS Int1, FRS Int5). Interviewees explained that the recruitment of mental health staff is difficult across
the country, but that the high costs of living in the Cambridge area made recruitment to the FRS
particularly challenging (FRS Int2). The FRS recruitment team has also had to be careful not to poach
staff from other local mental health services (FRS Int1). According to one interviewee, the FRS team has
also found that they require more prescribing skills for urgent situations; they are therefore training more
non-medical prescribers to perform this function (FRS Int2).
Outside of the FRS, limited capacity within the wider mental health crisis care pathway was mentioned by
interviewees as a potential barrier to the service’s effectiveness. Interviewees raised concerns that the
Sanctuaries need greater human resource support to ensure that referred users can access their services
whenever needed (FRS Int7, FRS Int8, FRS Int10).
A range of potential solutions and approaches to easing recruitment challenges were suggested by
interviewees: These include:
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x

A remote-working option for GPs who could log into the clinical hub from home for a few
hours over the weekend for short shifts (CP Int1).

x

Creating affordable indemnity insurance for GPs to enable them to work ad hoc shifts
without considerable financial burden (CP int9). Some interviewees suggested that GP
shortages might be covered by advanced nurse practitioners (CP Int3, CP Int4, CP int9).

x

Upskilling existing staff in the FRS to deliver a wider range of interventions. (One
interviewee also suggested reflecting on original but abandoned plans to establish a 24/7
consultant-led clinic for mental health crisis (FRS Int12).

x

Enabling more flexible working – for example, if FRS nurses had tablets to update patients’
mental health records as they go – could reduce travel or wasted time on shifts (FRS Int12).

Some strategies for responding to recruitment challenges have already been implemented in the mental
health crisis care pathway especially. For example, one interviewee referred to a range of strategies
developed within the FRS, which they described as effective in mitigating recruitment and resource
challenges by maximising use of the clinical skills available to the FRS. These strategies depend on careful
consideration of the bands which should support specific job roles. More specifically, most referrals are
managed over the phone by Band 5 mental health practitioners, thus reserving the skills of higher-band
nurses for face-to-face assessments with patients in greatest need. Band 5 call-taking practitioners are
supervised by a Band 7 mental health practitioner in order to provide expert clinical guidance across a
number of cases simultaneously. In addition, instead of sending two mental health nurses out at night
when safety precautions mean that a mental health nurse cannot attend a patient alone, the FRS now
sends one mental health nurse, driven and accompanied by a Band 2 worker (FRS Int2).
Scope for improvement in scale and intensity of collaboration and in strategies to mitigate
fragmented working
As discussed in Section 4.4.1, relationships are seen as a key enabler for the success of the programme.
However, there are clearly improvements still to be made at a variety of interfaces: between departments
within organisations, between organisations, and between front-line workers and non-front-line workers.
Alleviating pressure on one part of the system can result in greater demand on another part (e.g. shifting
demand from A&E to the IUC service and FRS), and making informed, coordinated and resourced
choices about shifts in pathways needs to be done in a stakeholder inclusive way. To enable further closer
working and to build on the progress made thus far, there is a need to consider some of the constraints
that can lead to silo working (CP Int5, CP Int7, FRS Int5, FRS Int9), such as those associated with
fragmented lines of accountability – with individuals ultimately accountable to their host organisations,
each with their own budgets and managing boards (CP Int7). The move towards closer integration,
including through the STPs, may influence this dynamic
For the mental health pathway, interviewees proposed greater rotation of staff through the FRS,
Integrated Mental Health Team, Liaison Psychiatry, Crisis Home Resolution Treatment Team, and inpatient care to help strengthen inter-agency interfaces (FRS Int2, FRS Int9, FRS Int13). In the wider
vanguard, some interviewees felt that engagement with frontline workers is often lacking and efforts to
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design and implement the vanguard service and UEC activities require more clinical, general practice and
nursing engagement (CP Int1, CP Int4, CP Int6).
Funding-related challenges
We described in Section 4.2.2 the adaptations to the UEC vanguard model that had been made in light of
reduced vanguard funding, and noted in Section 4.3 that the FRS was funded through the vanguard,
whereas the IUC was not. Funding challenges were cited by mental health work stream interviewees, who
highlighted the importance of recognising the significant upfront investment that an FRS-type model
requires in order to achieve impact (FRS Int1, FRS Int8). Although interviewees expressed confidence in
the cost-effectiveness of the model, they emphasised that moving savings across the system can prove very
challenging (FRS Int1, FRS Int10, FRS Int12), an issue we return to in the overall section discussion.
Issues of equitable access to services – a need to address wider cultural and infrastructure
issues
Ensuring equity of access to the FRS and, in particular, to the Sanctuaries, was discussed by a range of
interviewees (FRS Int2, FRS Int4, FRS Int8, FRS Int10). Concerns were raised by some patient and carer
representatives that access is particularly difficult for patients with additional learning needs (FRS Int7,
FRS Int8), as well as for those living in rural or isolated areas (FRS Int4). Be that as it may, capping
workshop participants felt that, in general, equity of access had been a consistent focus of the mental
health crisis care pathway, pointing out, for example, that there had been an engagement exercise with
Black and Minority Ethnic service users, focusing particularly in Peterborough.
The infrastructural challenges involved in delivering the FRS through NHS 111 has also meant that a part
of the population (residents of Wisbech) whose care falls under the Cambridge and Peterborough CCG’s
remit does not have access to the FRS because of the way that NHS 111 is delivered according to the
coverage of acute hospitals (FRS Int7, FRS Int10 and evaluation framework workshop participants).
Specifically, even though Wisbech is in the Cambridge and Peterborough CCG area, its closest acute
hospital is in the North Norfolk CCG area and its NHS 111 service is provided by the same provider as
for North Norfolk. Wisbech residents can dial a dedicated direct number to access the FRS.
According to interviewees, uptake of the Peterborough Sanctuary services has been lower than expected
(FRS_Int1, FRS_Int9), and presents an opportunity to leverage greater impact from the Pathway (FRS
Int1). One interviewee suggested that lower engagement with the service in this area may be related to
cultural norms within the BME community in Peterborough, and reported that the FRS team and
Sanctuary staff are working with an expert community member to assess how the Sanctuary model could
be adapted to better suit the needs of the local population (FRS_Int1).
IT infrastructure and data-sharing related challenges
Interviewees raised a number of individual challenges related to the IT systems in use in the UEC
vanguard, relating to a relatively rigid IT platform, digital access of prescriptions, and data display and
user-friendliness issues. More specifically:
x

One interviewee said that the telephony platform can be inflexible for booking
appointments if the call is made through NHS 111 rather than through the OOH
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service, so that the OOH service would have to call a service user back to book their
appointment. Similarly, telephony remains a challenge for the FRS, although progress
has been made (FRS Int2).
x

Two interviewees reported that patients who receive a prescription from the OOH
service cannot retrieve their prescription digitally and must present at a base to collect it,
whereas with the in-hours service they can use the Electronic Prescription Service (EPS)
(CP Int1, CP Int8).

x

One interviewee felt that SystmOne does not display clinical data or activity very well
(CP Int3), and another highlighted the challenges associated with fragmented data (CP
Int5).

x

Difficulties with accessing data about GP activity and about ambulance crew use of NHS
111 Option 4 (the option for healthcare professionals) were also highlighted (CP Int1).

x

One interviewee reported that it would be more user-friendly for care home staff to access
the clinical hub through an option specific to them, rather than having to speak to an
operator (CP Int3).

x

Capping workshop participants said that even where data sharing was possible, it
required several sets of user accounts and log-in details to access records.

Some of the challenges to IT and data sharing and use extend well beyond technological issues and relate
to issues of culture or regulation. For example, one interviewee illustrated that some GPs prefer the
traditional method of writing letters to reflect their patient notes, and some working in acute care do not
demonstrate awareness of, or willingness to, engage with the SystmOne Platform (CP int10). Some
capping workshop participants did not feel that there had been much progress on reducing technological
barriers, but that awareness of them and desire to reduce them had increased.
Interestingly, technology did not emerge significantly as a barrier in the survey (Figure 23). This was
perhaps because the question did not allow the nuance of different types of technology to be considered.
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Figure 23. Respondents’ views on the influence of technology, by stakeholder group

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
Technology, including interoperability of systems
Patient representatives

1

GPs

1

3

Other clinicians

1

Administrators

2

Other managers, executives, directors

3

1
1

Strongly negative

Negative

Slightly negative

Slightly positive

Positive

Strongly positive

1

1

No influence

For mental health services, information-sharing agreements were mentioned as a particular challenge for
the ongoing support of frequent attenders (FRS Int2, FRs Int8, FRS Int13). Whilst establishing
operational procedures and policies around data sharing in crisis situations was seen as relatively
straightforward, developing multi-agency plans to support frequent attenders in the longer-term has
proven challenging due to data governance issues (FRS Int2, FRS Int8). Where interviewees reported
progress made in the establishment of data-sharing agreements for more integrated working between
Cambridge Constabulary and the FRS, good collaboration was said to be a key enabler (FRS Int2, FRS
Int13). Further progress, including across more services, would depend on securing better engagement
from senior management in health providers (FRS Int13).
Ownership and control of local service strategies
Challenges to decisionmaking on the direction of local services can also be accentuated by the political
nature of the choices being made, and therefore tensions between decisionmaking at both within the local
level (between health authorities and political representation) and between local and national stakeholders.
One interviewee believed that the CCG had conducted a clinically-led redesign of UEC services, which
was financially sound, but that the influence of local MPs in resisting closure of local services
demonstrated more centralised and national control over the service redesign than local control (CP Int4).
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4.5. Links to wider UEC policies and initiatives
4.5.1. Links to the Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) and wider
policy landscape
The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough STP includes urgent and emergency care as one of its ten
strands.

84

The description of this strand includes the current vanguard activities, in addition to work on

minor injuries, post-discharge support (as originally envisioned by the vanguard) and seven-day services.
The last of these clearly links to a much higher profile political agenda than the UEC vanguard alone.
Interviewees confirmed that the vanguard is now part of the STP (CP Int4, CP Int8), although one
reported that even though it had been absorbed into the STP in September 2016, several vanguard leads
were unaware of the development (CP Int4). This points to a need for further clarity and communication
on the links between the vanguard and the wider landscape.
In the survey, we asked what the influences of other changes were, naming STPs explicitly (Figure 24).
Although 7 out of 13 thought that they had no influence, the others all thought that the influence was
positive.
Figure 24. Respondents’ views on the influence of other changes taking place, such as
Sustainability and Transformation Plans, by stakeholder group

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
Other changes taking place, e.g. Sustainability and Transformation
Plans
Patient representatives

1

GPs

5

Other clinicians

1

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors

2

1
1

Strongly negative

Negative

Slightly negative

Slightly positive

Positive

Strongly positive

1

No influence

The influence of vanguards on public policy and governance arrangements for decisionmaking about
urgent and emergency care extends beyond STPs. For example, one interviewee reported that vanguard
funding influenced decisionmaking in NHSE in demonstrating how services can be jointly planned and
governed, particularly through the establishment of local A&E delivery boards (CP Int3). In late 2016,

84

See Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG et al. (2016).
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System Resilience Groups (SRGs) were established and comprise a number of different stakeholders in the
care pathway (A&E delivery boards, local delivery partnerships etc.) (CP Int3). This interviewee also
highlighted the possible influence of vanguards on the Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View85
and the Urgent and Emergency Care Delivery Plan associated with its section on urgent and emergency
care, as this includes initiatives pioneered by the vanguards. In particular, some UEC targets set out in the
Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View relate to parts of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
vanguard (not exclusively): an increase to 30 per cent of calls to NHS 111 being referred to a clinician by
March 2018; a fivefold increase in the number of A&E departments with specialist mental health care
teams by March 2019; and the availability of clinical advice direct to care homes.

4.5.2. Links to other UEC initiatives
The UEC vanguard interacts with other UEC initiatives in the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area,
and so its success depends partly on these. For example, the Joint Emergency Team (JET) is an urgent
two- or four-hour response service that supports people over the age of 65, or those with long-term
conditions, in their home environment when they become very unwell and need urgent care, but do not
need to go to hospital.86 Despite the potential benefits of this service, some interviewees highlighted
concerns that this activity, designed to alleviate reliance on GP time, might have an adverse effect on
hospital admissions given that nurses and paramedics rather than GPs conduct home visits and therefore
assume responsibilities for triage decisions (CP Int4, CP int10).
Work with social care is seen to be important in alleviating the demand on urgent and emergency care
services. IUC activities yield opportunities for collaboration with social care in terms of call handling and
transferring calls between social care- and healthcare-related call centres (CP Int3).
Efforts are also being made to pilot telehealth with care homes to look at remote monitoring of patients to
see if those working with long-term conditions are spotting exacerbations of a condition early using
telehealth technology (CP Int3). The delivery of this will cross over into the next financial year.

4.6. Reflections across
evaluation participants

Cambridgeshire

and

Peterborough

Views on key areas of progress and impact generally were widely shared across interviewees and did not
depend on where they came from geographically or on their roles. The clinical hub and FRS were seen as
the key parts of the vanguard, even though it was not acknowledged that the clinical hub was, in fact,
funded separately. Staffing the clinical hub with sufficient GPs was seen as one of the main challenges
across interviewees and evaluation framework workshop participants.
Differences between stakeholder groups responding to the survey were fairly consistently positive. The
GPs who responded as a group tended to be less positive than other stakeholders in their perceptions of
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https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/NEXT-STEPS-ON-THE-NHS-FIVE-YEARFORWARD-VIEW.pdf
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Joint Emergency Team (2017).
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the vanguard, with patients, commissioners and managers, executives and directors more positive. It may
be reasonable to hypothesise that those with the most direct sight of the design and strategic oversight of
the vanguard are happier with how plans are progressing, while those most separated from it are less
optimistic. As for patients, it is encouraging that they are relatively positive about the changes. Overall, it
is difficult to track and communicate the progress of a complex approach such as the vanguard, but this
makes it even more important to be able to ensure that reliable information is available to those who are
directly affected.
The FRS was almost universally perceived to be developing successfully, although there was one
individual who did not feel that their department had been involved in the design process or adequately
informed after the launch, and another who did not see the point of the FRS. However, as with the
clinical hub, the capacity of the FRS, and indeed the Sanctuaries, is currently stretched. Similarly, issues
around data sharing were common to both the overall urgent and emergency care, and to specific mental
health strands of work.

4.7. Reflections on sustainability, scalability and replicability (C&P)
We consider three aspects of the future continuation, expansion and roll-out of the Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough UEC vanguard model: sustainability – the potential for the current model to continue once
vanguard funding is no more; scalability – the potential for more services to be accessible directly from
NHS 111; and replicability – the potential for other locations to replicate and adapt the model with
positive impacts.
The sustainability of the model will, in part, depend on realistic budgeting and availability of funding
(including potentially from more diversified sources) (CP Int5, capping workshop participants), but also
on a range of social determinants of both public and health and care professional buy-in and engagement;
on accompanying incentives, IT training and accountabilities for the health and care workforce; and
sufficient recruitment capacity and skills in the labour pool (CP Int5, capping workshop participants).
Closer collaboration across the health and social care pathway was also identified as important for
sustainability and scalability (CP Int 5, evaluation framework workshop participants, capping workshop
participants), as was the existence of supportive (not stifling) regulation of innovations (capping workshop
participants). The buy-in and engagement of patients and the public will be important for both scalability
and sustainability of NHS 111 and IUC services for both physical and mental health, and ultimately their
trust and use of services will be a critical determinant of longer-term impact (evaluation framework
workshop participants, FRS Int1, FRS Int10). Capping workshop participants highlighted three things in
particular that they thought had contributed to the sustainability of the FRS model: a service user
champion ensuring the voice of the service user was taken into account in service design; the contractual
framework the services lie within, making clear roles and responsibilities; and a Crisis Care Concordat,
showing shared commitment to collaborative ways of working from providers along the mental health
crisis pathway. They felt that it would not have been possible to reach the scale that the mental health
crisis pathway had reached in the time that it had done so without these.
Regardless of confidence in the business model, interviewees highlighted a couple of significant threats to
the sustainability of the mental health crisis care pathway, including challenges to shifting savings across
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the system (FRS Int10, FRS Int12), and potential tensions among partner organisations regarding who
pays for what and for whose benefit (FRS Int8, FRS Int13). Similarly, one interviewee said that funding
should be committed on a longer-term basis, explaining that the successful recruitment of highly-skilled
mental health practitioners necessary for the effectiveness of this aspect of the UEC vanguard model will
depend on the ability of provider organisations to offer long-term contracts (FRS Int12). Other risks to
both the sustainability and scalability of the mental health crisis care pathway were perceived to be related
to the rise in the scale of burden and degree of unmet need that the new service needs to be providing for
(FRS Int2, FRS Int12, FRS Int10).
Considerations of strategies for sustainability also need to be based on an understanding of counterfactual
scenarios. Many interviewees argued that significant costs would be incurred if some of the vanguard
elements were not to be sustainable; for example, if the mental health crisis care pathway were
discontinued. In this case, interviewees suggested that patients experiencing mental health crises would
either attend A&E or would overwhelm the OOH/111 service (FRS Int1); and A&E attendances by
mental health patients could, according to one interviewee, increase to levels higher than those recorded
prior to the introduction of the FRS if the FRS has increased demand for mental health crisis services
(FRS Int9). Other interviewees expressed the view that, without the introduction of the FRS, GPs would
have continued to struggle to refer their patients to appropriate forms of mental health crisis support (FRS
Int3); patient outcomes and experiences, as well as staff experience and morale, would have suffered (FRS
Int11); and the police would have received more calls related to mental health crises and would have
continued to operate in isolation from, and sometimes in conflict with, mental health patients’ care plans
(FRS Int13). An important and related insight offered in one interview was that, if A&E was left as the
only feasible point of access into crisis support services for mental health patients, the system might have
been reinforcing, or even incentivising, the patient behaviours that it sought to prevent (FRS Int12).
Scalability and expansion to new services will require finding creative solutions to increasing levels of
staffing of the professions currently involved and including more services, but also to a range of
socioeconomic and demographic issues (e.g. cultural acceptance of some mental health crisis care services)
and physical infrastructure for access. In terms of the range of services offered by the IUC service and the
mental health crisis care pathway, the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough IUC service already comprises
four different types of services (general practice, mental health, dentistry and pharmacy). However,
according to interviewees and evaluation framework workshop participants more widely, this range of
services needs to be extended further (evaluation framework workshop participants, CP Int1, CP Int3, CP
Int4, CP Int9) to achieve scale and sustainability. According to one interviewee (CP Int1), one area for
further development is the Electronic Prescription Service (EPS) in the OOH service to help the
pharmacy component in the clinical hub. Other specialties that interviewees believe need to be recruited
into the clinical hub include social care and midwifery (CP Int1, CP Int7).
On the broader expansion and improvement of the FRS service, capping workshop participants suggested
priority areas were to strengthen links with blue-light services and primary care, improve the service in
Peterborough and continue outreach in Fenland, along with making access easier in Wisbech (for reasons
explained in section 4.4.2). They also believed there needed to be more work targeting frequent attenders.
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Replicability across contexts will, in part, be informed by workforce skills and critical mass (CP Int 5),
infrastructure, leadership, and relational and technology drivers, but also by the unique demands and
needs and pressures of urgent and emergency care in different geographies (capping workshop
participants). Indeed, fine-tuning to locality is appropriate even within CCG areas, and not just between
them (capping workshop participants). According to one interview, successful scaling and replicability of
the model was seen to also depend on the willingness of commissioners and policymakers to make upfront
investments for longer-term returns (FRS Int8). One interviewee explained that achieving similar
outcomes from the FRS model in other areas would depend on local tariffs and local use of A&E services
by mental health patients, but noted that the Cambridge and Peterborough area was fairly typical in terms
of patterns of A&E attendance by mental health patients and the challenges faced by the local system
(FRS_Int2). The interviewee explained further that, although the implementation of a similar model in
Bradford had been based on a slightly different agenda, the outcomes achieved were similar to those
observed in Cambridge and Peterborough (FRS Int2). A capping workshop participant believed that other
areas might be reluctant to provide a service similar to the FRS for fear of ‘opening the floodgates’, and it
was important to communicate to them that the FRS could actually provide a means to manage
appropriate demand, by working on service users’ resilience and support networks while providing care
where needed.
As regards the physical health side of the UEC vanguard, and perhaps more conceptually, one key
challenge, as it stands, is to identify concretely what the model is before being able to replicate it. Some
interviewees involved in the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough vanguard were unable to assign specific
activities to different initiatives such as the vanguard or the STPs. On the other hand, a lack of
understanding of vanguard-related activities demonstrates that there is no universally recognised vanguard
brand recognised by all actors working within it.
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5. Reflecting on progress and impact, associated enablers and
challenges and implications for the future
Box 4. Section summary – In reflection of progress

Delivery on overarching aims – key messages
x

The three Southern Cluster UEC vanguards have each been pursuing ambitious goals to
transform the UEC landscape in their regions and provide more efficient and effective services.
While each reflects local circumstances, there are also common approaches. Common activities
found to varying degrees across the sites include: implementing a new model of integrated urgent
care accessed through a clinical hub supporting NHS 111; investing in improved directories of
services and mobile interfaces; changing access to mental health crisis support; strengthening triage
at the A&E front door; facilitating closer working between health and community and social care in
discharge support; engaging with a Channel Shift modelling tool to better plan and facilitate service
design; and strengthening the data-sharing and IT infrastructure to support service delivery.

x

Despite a reduction in originally anticipated resources for vanguard activity, progress has been
made across these core activities (although progress varied across these activities reflecting different
strategies and priorities). Clinical hubs are operational across the sites, with efforts to further
strengthen capacity in terms of both numbers of staff and the diversity of professions supporting the
NHS 111 service. Direct booking capacity into primary care is progressing in terms of booking
appointments into OOH services across the sites, but technological challenges and limited buy-in
(including some reservations from in-hours GPs) means that capacity to book appointments into inhours primary care is yet to be achieved. This presents an opportunity for further process efficiencies
(if carefully managed) and improvements in patient experience, but it also requires risk
management (such as those associated with patients potentially using the NHS 111 service to
secure a faster appointment to in-hours GPs in non-urgent cases). Gradual but variable progress has
been made towards joint planning and governance of UEC services, such as between NHS 111
and OOH, and between health and social care discharge teams. Opportunities presented by wider
efforts to achieve improved integration (e.g. STPs) may enable further progress on this front in the
future, but only if appropriate incentives and accountabilities can be established. Efforts to ensure
seamless data sharing between UEC providers, and an interoperable IT infrastructure, are
progressing slower than originally hoped, although there are early signs of promising change, with
scope for yet further improvement (e.g. improved information sources such as updated directories of
services and mobile interfaces, platforms enabling the sharing of summary care records and special
patient notes between some providers). More detail on each of these progress areas is provided in
the main body of this section.

x

Other areas of progress relate to site-specific developments, such as front door triage and streaming
at A&E at BDHR; new service options for patients presenting with mental health conditions via the
First Response Service and associate interventions (e.g. sanctuaries, drop-in-based support for
children and young people, online counselling and crisis support) at C&P; efforts to map mental
health pathways at SDT; and progress with operational policies and service specifications for minor
injuries units at SDT. Further information is provided in the main body of this section.

Drivers of progress - key insights (elaborated on further in the core section)
Key factors influencing progress to date relate to:
x

The positive catalytic role of vanguard funding and status in pump-priming activities and assisting
the pace of transformation efforts; it provided ‘permission’ and a ‘space to innovate’ in approaches
to improvement. This supported piloting and translating of ideas into action. However, reductions in
originally envisaged resources for implementing local visions posed risks to stakeholder
engagement and commitment. This highlights the need for further clarity on budgets available for
supporting new service transformation efforts in the UEC space, through closer dialogue between
national and local stakeholders.

x

Practical mechanisms to support joint working and interaction (e.g. through protected time for
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collaboration and engagement, visits, secondments) have helped support the vanguard vision and
nurture increased trust between some providers. These r elationships have been reinforced by
committed leadership across professions and hierarchies, which has helped build a shared
understanding of individual priorities and capacities, and shared goals. Although progress has
been variable between sites, overall we were told of closer working between providers and CCGs.
Where prior collaborative relationships were strong, these helped with momentum. Scope for a
more coordinated offer and closer collaboration with local STPs and associated stakeholders exists,
and would be helped by greater clarity about where the vanguard will sit within the broader STP
agenda. Those working on NHS 111 and the clinical hub were often more aware of the vanguard
initiative than wider health and care providers. Policymakers may want to reflect on this issue in
future communication efforts.
x

Despite examples of effective public engagement, initiatives and consultation in the design of the
Southern Cluster UEC vanguards, as well as active awareness raising about new service options on
some fronts (e.g. FRS service), the sites recognise a need for greater attention to this space in future
efforts. Effective public and patient engagement would be further strengthened by developing a
consistent message and coordinated consultation efforts between different service transformation
initiatives taking place locally. This would to sustain buy-in and limit engagement fatigue.

x

Substantial progress has been made in recruiting critical posts, but ensuring a critical mass of
diverse health and care professionals supporting NHS 111 and the clinical hub remains a
challenge and will call for further strengthening of relationships and considering new skills and
working arrangements.

x

Data infrastructure and interoperability challenges will need to be addressed for longer-term
impact at scale. Such an infrastructure should also ensure that appropriate evidence on costs,
activities and outcomes can be generated to inform strategies and make more convincing business
cases. As well as enhancing data sharing between providers and commissioners, there needs to be
patient access to their own data through secure and user-friendly interfaces, to enable patients to
make more informed choices about access to UEC care and about health-related behaviours.
However, the approach to establishing and scaling this infrastructure needs careful thought, as the
determinants of success extend well beyond technology to include diverse social issues (including IT
skills, concerns over liabilities, behavioural incentives to change practice, patient and public
acceptability, data protection safeguards and wider regulations governing IT infrastructure and data
use in the health system). Given the learning vanguards have gained throughout this phase
(including on data needs and specifications, and on requisite cross-organisation commitments), they
may now be better placed to pursue data and IT infrastructure related goals than prior to the
vanguard.

5.1. Overall Southern Cluster UEC vanguard progress and impact
The demand on urgent and emergency care in England is high (in terms of service activity levels), as well
as varied (in terms of the nature of services provided). Annually, there are 450 million health-related visits
to pharmacies, 24 million calls to the NHS to urgent and emergency care services, 7 million emergency
ambulance services, 16 million attendances at major/specialty A&E, and 5.4 million emergency
admissions to England’s hospitals.87 A&E performance relative to targets is deteriorating (e.g. Figure 25
demonstrates this for the South of England), indicating a need for wider scale systems improvement.

87

NHS England & NHS Improvement (2017).
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Figure 25. A&E performance 2013/14–2016/17 for the South of England

Source: ‘Urgent and Emergency Care Summit’ 21 March 2017 NHS England

UEC vanguards are therefore working in challenging times. The vanguards are at the centre of efforts to
address the challenges in urgent and emergency care, grounded in the idea that by better connecting
fragmented services, users will be better enabled to to receive care when they need it, and in the most
appropriate setting. In turn, this is expected to result in a better quality of care, a more efficient service,
and (under particular circumstances) cash releasing savings. To achieve this, vanguards are expected not
simply to revisit where and which services are most appropriate to deliver, but to change the way service
users access and make their way through the urgent and emergency care system. In theory, what needs to
be done is relatively clear and well-known, and involves removing barriers between organisations,
supporting information flows, and helping patients access care in the most appropriate and convenient
settings possible. In practice, it often involves challenging decisions, competing financial and time
pressures on organisations and staff, and includes changing the ways organisations work, the mix of skills
available, the information system, accountability and governance arrangements, and the introduction of
new types of incentives and accountabilities.88 Success is not only defined by changes taking place within
organisations, but also by changing how they link to others. The drivers of change, including associated
challenges, are all amplified where long-standing problems have their origins in behaviours and
organisations that lie outside the NHS. For example, entrenched public expectations about what good
urgent and emergency care looks like, or established accountabilities and incentives in local government
and social care, or the working of the third sector, are all relevant to the success of vanguards and of wider
UEC transformation efforts, but not fully in their control.
Local settings differ considerably, and finding the best way to connect services to provide better routes
through urgent and emergency care differs from one place to another. This often reflects the history of

88

See Allcock et al. (2015).
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collaboration and the capacity of different organisations to manage change. There may well be important
principles and lessons, but not a blueprint that could be successfully replicated in every locality.
Therefore, even within similar care models, ‘what good looks like’ may differ from one locality to another,
and the enablers and barriers may share common and unique features. In addition to improvements in the
quality of care, delivering visible, cash-releasing savings would be a strong force supporting the vanguards.
Key to this is the Channel Shift. Put simply, this involves shifting patients who do not require high acuity
emergency care in a hospital setting to receiving care in more appropriate settings, typically closer to home
and more conveniently. Figure 26 below overviews the core vision embodied in the Channel Shift model.
Figure 26. Channel Shift, as described by NHS England

Source: ‘Urgent and Emergency Care Summit’ 21 March 2017 NHS England

The main feature of the Channel Shift model, in addition to cumulating the combined impact on costs of
combinations of individual UEC changes, is to concentrate attention on the stepped, rather than
continuous, nature of cost changes in response to activity changes. This model, and its implications for
the vanguards and the underpinning evidence base for urgent and emergency care transformation, is
discussed further later in this section.
However, the timescale of the evaluation, the nature of the data that sites are collecting and are able to
report on at present, as well as the population scale of the vanguards, limit the chance that we can see a
channel shift involving sufficient numbers of patients to reach the thresholds required by the Channel
Shift model (we discuss this in Section 5.2.6). The three vanguards in the Southern Cluster that are the
focus of this evaluation have, to varying degrees, struggled to produce data that linked, for example, A&E
attendances and admissions, and ambulance conveyances and OOH GP appointments with NHS 111
activity. Consequently, it is often hard to demonstrate how many patients were diverted from A&E as a
result of the vanguard activities. Some individuals consulted as part of this evaluation highlighted that a
potential enabler of an improved evidence base linking activity to outcomes might lie in the development
of systems and tools that can be used across vanguards and across the health and care pathway, such as the
Reporting Analysis and Intelligence Delivery Results (RAIDR) tool developed by NHS North of England
Commissioning Service (NECS), which we discuss later in this section (Section 5.2.6). However,
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consistent and sustainable roll-out of any tools of this nature will require consistent data quality and
standards across localities and regions, and finalised data-sharing agreements.
Given that vanguards are intended to inform wider change (and in particular inform STPs), they have
evaluation at their heart. So in addition to delivering the specific aims of the vanguard, local leadership of
each UEC vanguard in the Southern Cluster has also been expected to engage with the evaluation
reported here, and with a national evaluation. For the reasons described above, it has often been
challenging for vanguards to demonstrate how their activities have resulted in changed outcomes,
especially vis a vis wider-scale UEC transformation initiatives, policies and mandates taking place in the
system. However, it has been possible to begin to identify narratives and evidence of contribution, and it
is important to recognise the importance of considering contribution to changes in UEC delivery
associated with the vanguard, rather than to focus purely on attribution to one initiative in and of itself.
However, it is possible to arrive at judgements about how vanguard activities have contributed to, or
supported, desired outcomes and impacts, and the information presented in Sections 2–5 attempts to do
so.

5.1.1. Key areas of progress across sites- an overview
In summary, the Southern Cluster UEC vanguards have played an active part in contributing to
significant improvements in some specific and important activities, most notably in integrated urgent care
hubs facilitating improved patient referral management, and in terms of closer working between providers
(although to variable degrees between sites and providers). Improvements in direct booking capacity to
out-of-hours are also taking place, and we have observed some – although site-specific – progress relating
to up-to-date directories of services, and the offer of new and improved services and access to them at
some sites, specifically pertaining to front door redirection at A&E and more diverse and accessible
services for mental health patients. More specifically:
1. Clinical hubs are operational across sites, with ambitions to further strengthen staffing
capacity. For example:
x

At BDHR, the clinical hub is now staffed 24/7 by GPs and community nursing
representatives, with approximately 200 FTE staff in some way supporting the NHS 111
service, and 25 FTE supporting the integrated clinical hub (March 2017 data).
Interviewees perceived the benefits of this improvement to relate to the provision of
more appropriate advice for patients, as well as paramedics, care home staff and other
professionals, with a reported reduction in attendances at A&E and ambulance
dispositions, and an increase in calls closed as self-care (26 per cent of all calls as of
March 2017, comparative time series data not provided).

x

At C&P UEC vanguard, the clinical hub is now staffed 24/7 and is triaging emergency
department and ambulance dispositions and referrals to primary and acute care, with
approximately one fifth of calls to NHS 111 being referred to the clinical hub. A
telephony platform supporting the hub provides access to general practice, dentistry,
pharmacy and mental health specialists. In addition to improving patient flow, the hub is
making progress with strengthening support services to providers such as ambulance
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crews, although scope for improvement in response times of specialists to providers
seeking referral advice is needed.
x

The First Response Service (FRS) for patients experiencing mental health crises is also
fully operational at the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough vanguard, via Option 2 for
callers to NHS 111. The FRS supports triage for both self-referred patients as well as
patients referred by carers, health professionals and adjacent services such as the police.
According to the vast majority of interviewees for the evaluation, FRS is seen to be
providing a much-needed service with more appropriate risk management and patient
triage and referral than in the past. According to FRS monitoring data (as discussed in
Section 4), the service has enabled the more appropriate usage of A&E and NHS 111 by
increasing uptake of the FRS by patients with mental health-related care needs. The
service has also been reported to have had an impact on freeing capacity within in-hours
mental health services and reducing demand on in-hours GPs, who may not be best
placed to conduct assessments of patients with mental health conditions.

x

At South Devon and Torbay, the NHS 111 service, clinical assessment and OOH GP
service have all been brought together under one roof in the integrated urgent care hub
(i.e. Clinical Assessment Service or CAS). The contract is being delivered by a new
provider, in response to challenges related to call-back standards with the previous
provider. The integration of services was seen to lead to less risk averse patient
management and referral decisions, due to access to specialist advice. The CAS hub is
staffed with a very diverse mix of healthcare professionals, including GPs, nurses, dental
health practitioners, physiotherapists, pharmacists and palliative healthcare professionals,
that have access to a Summary Care Record. However, according to interview data, this
has not yet resulted in reduced A&E dispositions and calls to 999 have increased. The
reasons for this are not clear. There is ongoing consideration around the role of in-hours
GPs within the CAS as they are not available twenty-four hours a day presently, but call
volume in-hours is relatively low.

2. Direct Appointment booking capacity is progressing on some, but not all fronts: For example:
x

At BDHR, SDT and C&P UEC vanguards, direct booking capacity into OOH
appointments is now in place. Direct booking into appointments at GPs are not yet in
place for a number of reasons, including a lack of technical interoperability and
challenges related to primary care professional buy-in. At SDT, some concerns were
raised about the prospect of direct booking into GP appointments in hours leading to
unintended consequences, such as patients using the IUC service via NHS 111 to get a
quicker appointment, even if outside of their own GP practice. At present, some capacity
to book directly into GP appointments exists in Exeter (NEW Devon CCG area), but
not in South Devon and Torbay itself.

3. Gradual progress with joint planning and governance of UEC services is being made on some
fronts, although it is expected that further advancements are needed and may develop in
conjunction with wider policy developments, such as those associated with STPs. Full joint
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planning and governance of urgent and emergency care across providers has not yet been
achieved, and the extent to which NHS 111 and OOH are jointly planned varies across sites
and within specific areas of activity within sites. For example:
x

At BDHR, the Joint Assessment and Discharge (JAD) Team has been expanded and
brings together acute and community health care with social care to speed up and
improve decisionmaking around patient discharge. It provides an improvement to
previous practice by ensuring a consistent service during the entire week, and mitigating
the challenges that were previously experienced due to reduced staffing at weekends.
Interviewees reported reduced delays in transfer of care and patient flow, as well as more
effective working between partners involved in discharge decisions.

x

At C&P, survey respondents commented on progress with joint planning of NHS 111
and OOH capacity, as well as closer collaboration and a greater recognition of
interdependencies between diverse health and care providers across primary, acute,
community and social care, and local authorities (e.g. police around patients presenting
with mental health conditions).

x

At SDT, the capacity for NHS111 and OOH is jointly planned and it was reported that
both work well together. Capacity for extended hours is jointly planned every Friday for
weekend shifts. If NHS 111 experiences a shortage of capacity, then calls for clinical
assessment are streamed to Devon Doctors (the OOH service).

4. Although efforts to ensure seamless data sharing and digital infrastructure are progressing
slower and at a smaller scale than some sites had hoped for (for a range of reasons including,
but not confined to, resource availability, as discussed further in Section 5.2.5), early signs of
potential and progress are showing at some sites. For example:
x

At C&P UEC vanguard, the mobile directory of services (MiDoS and MyHealth) has
been developed and awareness-raising efforts are currently aiming to secure wider take-up
and usage of this platform, especially by care providers. The availability of real-time data
on this platform was seen as helpful in providing information on provider-capacity to
deliver patient care in the system and in supporting effective triaging.

x

Also at C&P, data on Special Patient Notes and Care plans have been rolled out via the
SystmOne platform, with data available to view and update across providers who use the
SystmOne viewer. In practice, this is more widely used by out-of-hours GPs and the
clinical hub than other providers.

x

At SDT, some progress has also been made with data sharing. For example, the
Summary Care Record is available live to the CAS, OOHs (DD) and A&E staff, using
the Medical Interface Gateway System (on read only basis) and the national Summary
Care Record sharing system. The CAS and 111 are now accessing GP data on a regular
basis. The directory of services (DoS) is also updated, with interviewees reporting closer
working between the DoS and IUC staff. Funding prospects for future work on the
mobile interface (which would allow incorporation of social care and voluntary sector
service information) is currently under consideration. In general however, the vanguard
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data-sharing work stream is developing outside the IT infrastructure being used by the
CCG and, instead, uses the primary care IT platform, SystmOne. This has implications
on linkages with the acute systems and wider healthcare pathway in the longer term.
x

However, greater data sharing between providers across the health and care pathway
(including emergency department and ambulance staff) is needed across sites.

5. Other areas of progress have also been reported as important in supporting the core integrated
urgent care services, including, for example, interventions associated with front door
redirection facilities at A&E and public engagement, and the creation of new services in mental
health (although the picture of progress here is variable across sites). Some examples are as
follws:
x

The front door triage system at Queen’s Hospital A&E (BDHR region) was seen as a
particularly important intervention by interviewees, although the extent to which it is
directly related to vanguard-supported activity versus other initiatives remains unclear.
However, reported impacts include increased use of urgent care centres, greater public
awareness of alternative urgent care options to A&E and enhanced patient satisfaction,
and better provider insights on the nature of patients arriving at the front door of A&E
to inform service planning needs. A lack of capacity in some sectors of the health system
to which patients are referred (e.g. primary care) is an area requiring further policy
attention, if system-level benefits are to be captured. At BDHR, the targeting of activities
based on evidence from a detailed patient and public consultation was also seen as
important for facilitating improvements.

x

At C&P, new service options have been created for patients presenting with mental
health conditions, e.g. face-to-face immediate support for highest-risk patients via First
Responders; Mind-run Sanctuaries in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough (although
experiencing capacity-challenges); and better services for children and young people (e.g.
weekly drop-in-based support at Here:Now in Huntingdon and Peterborough and
online counselling and crisis support via the online Kooth platform). Weekend and
evening cover for Liaison Psychiatry Services has also been extended.

x

In SDT, the mental health provider’s (Devon Partnership Trust) crisis response service
has reported reductions in high frequency mental health presentations at A&E and
improvements in support for people to stay at home. (This is based on qualitative
evidence; associated quantitative data was not available). An effort to map mental health
pathways is also underway to simplify patient management and raise awareness of
appropriate referral pathways and access to service options. To date, this has resulted in
an improved mental health triage system, with the mental health Trust working with
NHS 111 and GPs to enable improved mental health assessment services. A multiagency group is meeting monthly to take forward a Mental Health Concordat to
improve access to and quality of care in the medium and longer term.

x

SDT is also trying to progress with strategies for self-care, but this is part of a longerterm vision based on a social marketing approach and consideration of potential in
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encouraging preventative behaviours and patient self-activation, including through the
use of mobile technologies and apps. SDT is also progressing with operational policies
and service specifications for some minor injuries units and urgent care centres, with
reports of reduced demand on A&E for treating minor injuries; however, this aspect is
not resourced through vanguard funds directly, though related to it in terms of the
ultimate vision for a more effective UEC system.
All of the vanguards – including UEC vanguards – are said by the NHSE to be actively contributing to
the future design of NHS and care services.89 This was also reflected in the capping workshops we
conducted where at least some participants felt they were contributing to a national debate about the
future design of urgent and emergency care. However, it was also recognised that the vanguards’
experience was only one contributor to this national debate, as seen in the Next Steps on the NHS Five
Year Forward View90 and the Urgent and Emergency Care Delivery Plan. Although evaluations of
vanguards were not all completed at the time of this plan’s publication, ongoing interactions between
vanguard leadership and policy makers in NHSE have been taking place. Examples of specific areas where
it was thought that the experience of the vanguards had contributed to national thinking included
developing targets for patient referral and criteria for the greater inclusion of mental health teams in A&E
departments, as well as aspects related to access to urgent care advice by care homes via clinical hubs. For
example, amongst other things, Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View states that every hospital
will need to have enhanced front door clinical streaming in place by October 2017; improved and more
integrated assessment and discharge practices between hospitals, primary and community care; enhanced
capacity for specialist mental health care 24/7 in A&E by five-fold; and an increase an increase to 30 per
cent of calls to NHS 111 being referred to a clinician by March 2018. These are all areas in which the
vanguards (and their local UEC landscape partners) have been working and learning lessons, as well as
sharing information and experiences with national level decisionmakers.

5.2. The drivers of progress and impact from the UEC vanguards
and implications for the future: reflecting on enablers and
challenges
5.2.1. The catalytic role of vanguard funding and the importance of clarity in
the scale of funding available to support UEC service improvement efforts
in the health system
The funding received to support Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) vanguard implementation has
pump-primed activities (e.g. staffing of clinical hubs supporting NHS 111) and helped with the pace of
transformation efforts. It has also helped provide ‘permission to experiment’ with innovative ways of
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https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/new-care-models/vanguards/care-models/

90

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/NEXT-STEPS-ON-THE-NHS-FIVE-YEARFORWARD-VIEW.pdf
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addressing urgent and emergency care challenges, supporting the piloting and translation of ideas into
action. Vanguard funding has catalysed collaborative relationships and dialogue centred around the
establishment of shared goals between different stakeholders in the health and care system, and is essential
for system transformation and integration efforts.
The process of prioritising strategies in light of the reduction in the scale of originally envisaged resources
for vanguard implementation helped the sites to reflect on which types of activities could have the most
impact (especially in the short and medium term). Some activities taking place under the vanguard
initiative may have progressed in the vanguard’s absence, for example due to commitments to meeting
national standards (e.g. a need for improvements in NHS 111 service). However, we were widely told that
the initiative has given the three localities (which fall in the scope of this review) the space and legitimacy
to communicate and ‘cross-pollinate’ across the different siloes at a faster pace and to embed vanguard
efforts into wider UEC priorities and practices.
However, despite the impetus and momentum which vanguard funding facilitated, the evaluation team
was also told that reductions in expected resources available for the UEC vanguards to implement their
vision negatively influenced the degree of stakeholder engagement and commitment to the initiative.
Looking to the future, it will be important to ensure greater clarity on the budgets available for support of
new service transformation efforts in the UEC space, and for central government and regional policy
makers to engage in open dialogue around strategies for managing financial uncertainties.
Cuts to anticipated budgets, and uncertainty over long-term resources for sustainable major service
transformation initiatives, can have significant effects on morale, attitudes, behaviours, commitment and
engagement with service transformation efforts in the vanguard localities. Some stakeholders within UEC
vanguard sites felt that the process of scaling down the nature and scope of originally envisaged UEC
activities was strongly directed by central government actors, with limited authority for local regions to
determine priorities and ways forward. This compromised initial enthusiasm for what they expected to be
a bottom-up, well-resourced system transformation effort, and in some instances resulted in the vanguard
being seen as a complement, but not driving force, behind UEC transformation efforts – compromising
the ‘psychological advantage’ originally created by the initiative. Vanguards work by providing permission
and stimulus (rather than necessarily or exclusively introducing hitherto unthought-of ideas, although that
permission and stimulus helps mature ideas and refine and enrich them). However, others saw the focus
on NHS 111 and clinical hubs, which resulted from the scaling down of available resources, to be
pragmatic – they targeted efforts on a staged approach and established a business case for releasing
funding from other sources for complementary activities. Some participants at vanguard workshops also
pointed out that by having to take responsibility for reduced budgets, the vanguard initiative also
encouraged local accountability, and that this impacts on the likelihood of delivery.
Evaluators were also told that churn in initiatives and priority shifting also lead to ‘initiativitis’ in the
health system, with promising initiatives being rolled out without prospects for maturing before new ones
supersede them. This is a challenge for the majority of service improvement and innovation initiatives in
the health system, and not for vanguards alone. Drawing on evidence from the strategies of the three
vanguards we evaluated, ensuring that vanguard activities are embedded within wider initiatives (i.e. not
operating in fragmentation or isolation from other UEC transformation efforts such as A&E delivery
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boards, STPs aspects of UEC, and others) appears to be an important part of efforts to ensure
sustainability in a turbulent health systems landscape. Some examples of efforts to ensure embeddedness
include: (i) the co-location of NHS 111 and OOH in the same physical space in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough; (ii) cementing vanguard activities into wider urgent and emergency care delivery groups
across sites; (iii) considering the alignment of activities with the STP plans; and (iv) collaboration on
NHS 111 service improvement between the BDHR vanguard and the Healthy London Partnership). In
SDT, the reduction in funding meant that it was not possible to have dedicated programme management
resources, but the Trust and CCG reported that they were sharing resources for this in a model that may
be more sustainable.

5.2.2. Where organisations are expected to interact repeatedly in new ways,
strong leadership and practical mechanisms to facilitate joint working and
collaboration play an important role
Relationships are key to successful vanguard delivery, which requires new ways of working within and
between organisations. The way relationships have evolved within the UEC vanguards has been
influenced by factors extending beyond the impetus for collaboration provided through financial
resources. One important driver of success has been the leadership of vanguard activity across the
organisations in the UEC landscape. This includes, but is not confined to, senior leadership, and the
mechanisms through which opportunities to meet, exchange ideas, build relationships of trust and a
shared understanding of organisational and individual priorities and capacities, have been important.
The way that leadership and trust building have played out in practice varies across the vanguards we have
engaged with. Protected time for individuals to engage with vanguard activities provides one example of a
practical intervention developed to facilitate joint working. Further examples are the use of secondments,
and visits between organisations in order to strengthen communication and collaboration by helping to
cultivate a wider understanding of the system (beyond the confines of a single organisation).
Ensuring that the right people are engaged is also important. For example, team work was seen to be
critical to the ability of the FRS service in C&P to deliver, as discussion of individual cases allowed
managed risks to be taken which may not have been taken if decisions were to made in isolation by only
one person (i.e. if each call was handled only by an individual then there was maybe a tendency to be
more risk averse and A&E presentation reductions might be lower). This has implications for the design
of the clinical hubs more widely, and not mental health services alone.
In addition to providing protected time for engagement, enabling collaboration requires distributed
leadership across different hierarchies to create opportunities to engage and to support a sense of affiliation
and association. At present, association with the vanguard initiative and awareness of it varies by
stakeholder group. Those working on NHS 111 and the clinical hub were often more aware of the
vanguard initiative than wider health and care providers. Policymakers may want to reflect on this issue in
future communication efforts. On the one hand, most important is that the transformation of UEC for
improved quality of care, cost-effectiveness and patient outcomes happens, regardless of which specific
initiatives are credited with impact. However, on the other hand, building a sense of identity, affiliation
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with an initiative, commitment to it, and ‘brand’ value, is conducive to harnessing engagement and
mobilising the good will needed for success.
Issues of culture also interact with issues of governance and ownership to constrain progress. For example,
NHS 111 and clinical hub ambitions to directly book callers into GP appointments are challenged by a
perceived lack of GP willingness to relinquish autonomy over the booking system. This compromises
efforts to conclude referral aspects of cases in a single call through the NHS 111 platform.
Although not all sites have progressed equally in terms of strengthening relationships, across the board we
have been told of closer working between CCGs and providers (although some historically challenging
relationships remain strained and there is scope for further collaboration strengthening). For example, the
First Response Service (FRS) in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough has developed very good links with
both statuary and third-sector organisations (e.g. Mind, and the Drugs and Alcohol Service) which are
necessary to help service users move beyond the point of crisis. They are strengthening links with the
police. In the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough vanguard, more widely, there are signs that organisations
have been collaborating more closely in the two years since submitting the bid to become a vanguard. The
establishment of shared platforms, such as the mobile directory of services (MiDoS), was cited as one way
of increasing the connections between different actors to understand how to direct activity through the
healthcare pathway. The input and leveraging of historical experience from organisations working on
NHS 111 services in the past (e.g. the Partnership of East London Co-operatives (PELC) in BDHR) has
helped share learning to inform and shape new service delivery efforts in North East London. The joint
assessment and discharge service in North East London works across the hospital, community services and
local authorities to improve discharge arrangements, and is seen to be enabling earlier discharge to more
comfortable settings, and improving patient well-being and service experience. In South Devon and
Torbay there was a strong feeling that historically strong relationships between acute, primary and
community services had been a key enabler, but also that they had developed new ways of working more
efficiently together. As an example, protected senior management time had been lost from the original
proposal when resources were scaled down, but the CCG and Trust in South Devon and Torbay had
developed a system of secondment, or sharing staff, to avoid unnecessary duplication on some activities.
It is worth noting that the UEC vanguards did not ‘start from scratch’, and prior efforts and pre-existing
foundations for UEC service improvement have enabled momentum with implementation of vanguard
activities. For example, in South Devon and Torbay, the establishment of the Integrated Care
Organisation (ICO) in 2015, and the Urgent Care Strategy in 2014, influenced UEC vanguard activities
and strategy. The local Crisis Care Concordat in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, between the police,
ambulance, third sector and local authority, created a shared vision and action plan, with a delivery board
set up through this partnership in order to develop the FRS. A history of collaboration with the third
sector also enabled momentum and progress with the FRS element of the vanguard effort. Design and
delivery of the FRS also built on learning from the implementation of a similar model in Bradford, which
also provided evidence of impact around which to develop a business case.
Going forward, stakeholders in the vanguard would appreciate further clarity from central government
and at regional policy levels on how their activities relate to the STP activities, to ensure a coherent and
coordinated value offer. Views on the vanguard relations with STPs vary widely and this is an area
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requiring further reflection and discussion at local and national levels. In Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough, for example, some stakeholders found it difficult to articulate how the vanguard and the
STP specifically interact. Some see the vanguard as intrinsically part of the STP, while others feel that they
are not entirely aligned, given that they are funded by different streams and therefore working to different
priorities. One reported example of the relationship between the vanguard and the STP footprint relates
to the Joint Emergency Team (JET), a paramedic or Band 6 nurse working in the community to free up
GP time and to treat people in their homes. Nonetheless, some questioned whether the JET would be
effective or if it would lead to increased hospital referrals. At other sites however, there is a clearer and
more cohesive view on how the two activities fit together, with the STP bringing the Barking and
Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge vanguard CCGs into greater alignment with other CCGs in
London. For example, other CCGs in North East London have provided funding to add GPs to their
clinical hubs, in line with what Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge has done through the
Partnership of East London Co-operatives (PELC). In SDT, interviewees highlighted that the vanguard
has influenced STP planning.

5.2.3. The critical role of engagement and buy-in of the wider public for the
long term success
Good relationships between commissioning and care delivery stakeholders may be necessary, but are not
sufficient for long-term sustainability and impact; consultation, communication and awareness-raising
about vanguard activities with patients, carers and the public has been important for supporting
implementation efforts and impact. However, despite examples of effective public engagement initiatives,
there is a need for greater attention to this space in future UEC efforts. Supporting effective public
engagement will also require consideration of the need for a consistent message and coordinated
consultation efforts between different service transformation initiatives.
The importance of communication and awareness-raising with the wider public is visible in the context of
the FRS mental health service in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, where interviewees highlighted the
role of public awareness-raising campaigns for driving uptake of the service. Ultimately, the ability of
NHS 111 to deliver on its aims for more effective referral and patient triage will depend on the extent to
which patients and the public are aware of and use, trust, and have a good experience with the service. In
Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge, a large-scale research project involving 4,000 survey
respondents, as well as ten focus groups, was conducted from 2015 to 2016 to better understand people’s
knowledge of local services and the drivers behind their selection of services – although this was not
vanguard-funded it informed vanguard direction and activities, as well as wider workaround urgent care
and services and the A&E front door, and has helped to inform decisionmaking. In South Devon and
Torbay, some stakeholders reflected that, given the chance to start again, they would have had greater
involvement of patients and the public throughout the vanguard design and delivery.

However,

consultations that took place during the development of the SDT Urgent Care Strategy have informed
vanguard work and activities, with positive reports of current patient representation in vanguard group
meetings. It was commonly felt by those interviewed for this study that there was a need to better
communicate the changes and engage with the public around changes that had taken place or were
planned, if the desired changes in healthcare seeking behaviour were to be achieved.
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There is a diversity of ways through which patient and public involvement and awareness-raising about
UEC transformation initiatives can be facilitated: spanning consultations, public events and social media
forums; providing targeted information to migrant populations to enhance their understanding of the
available care options; healthcare applications for the public with information on care options (e.g.
MiDoS); and more targeted patient participation groups, as some examples mentioned during our
evaluation. A multi-pronged approach is likely to be needed, so that the public can not only be informed,
but actively shape the direction of travel for UEC care in a region and nationally. This includes a need to
enable involvement in prioritising needs, articulating demand, contributing to programme
implementation, enabling and advocating for the use of innovative services, and sharing experiences. The
sources of information that patients and the public consult are diverse (e.g. health professionals, NHS
websites, the media, peers) and future efforts should consider the roles that different sources and brokers
of information can play in communicating changes in the options for UEC care delivery.

5.2.4. Workforce capacity and commitment to new ways of working
The implementation of the vanguard initiative and impact from it depends on successful recruitment of
critical posts, which can be challenging given shortages of skilled staff in the recruit pool and a desire not
to ‘poach’ from collaborator organisations. Strengthening the workforce is one of the priorities in the
Next Steps on the Five Year Forward View, with A&E in particular struggling to meet demand during
winter months (NHS 2017).
For example, despite progress, filling clinical shifts and ensuring that staff are appropriately trained and
skilled to deliver on their roles in supporting the NHS 111 clinical hub (e.g. GPs, pharmacists, mental
health practitioners, nurses, paramedics, social care staff, dental professionals, senior doctors and
potentially some specialists) is a challenge for the UEC vanguards. Facilitating new ways of working is
made even more challenging at a time when there are significant other workforce issues pertaining to the
skill mix, career structures and professional identities within the system.
In addition, success with the core of the UEC vanguard model depends in part on changes in the ways by
which health professionals manage risk. According to some interviewees, it requires experienced
professionals to engage with triage at the NHS 111 stage, given that junior doctors could be inclined to be
more risk averse. This further exacerbates challenges to recruitment, and calls for considering new types of
incentives and flexible arrangements, as well as consideration of new skills which may need to be built and
associated training programmes). These workforce capacity issues are not only a challenge for urgent and
emergency care, but may be particularly acute in this space.
Finally, effective delivery of urgent and emergency care will also need to consider the skills the workforce
will need to develop as they relate to data science and digitisation, including clinical informatics skills.91

91

See Wachter (2016).
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5.2.5. The need for a supportive ICT and data infrastructure to support UEC
improvement
Data infrastructure and interoperability challenges will need to be addressed for longer-term impact at
scale, and for ensuring evidence on impact can be created and used to most effectively inform service
strategies. However, the approach to establishing and scaling this infrastructure needs careful thought –
the determinants of success will extend well beyond technological considerations to include a diversity of
social issues.
Ensuring appropriate IT infrastructure and addressing interoperability issues will underpin the potential
of UEC vanguards to deliver desired impacts at scale, and sustainably. This includes allowing patient
records to be shared across different providers and NHS 111/the clinical hub, and with commissioners to
ensure most effective referrals, triage and disposition tracking, as well as compliance and outcome
monitoring. It also involves ensuring data access by patients themselves through diverse web-based
platforms and apps (to make it easier for patients to take more responsibility for their own care and to
make better informed choices).
At the moment, the IT infrastructure is still fragmented and this limits potential for impact from UEC
service transformation efforts. Some progress has been made in terms of linking up NHS 111 and OOH,
for example, but there is still a need for closer IT-based coordination. In South Devon and Torbay,
interviewees have commented on progress with shared care records across the system. For example, the
summary care records can now be viewed by the clinical advice service and there is joined up IT enabling
transfer of records to GPs and nursing homes (note: further clarification needed on whether this applies to
transfer from emergency departments, OOH or the clinical hub supporting NHS 111). However, at
present, OOH still cannot access local GP records using the online system (they still have to be printed
and faxed). In Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge, work is ongoing to improve IT system
interoperability and to enable clinical hubs to directly book primary care appointments in the future. In
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, the majority of primary care practitioners use the System One
software, and in-hours and OOH booking is possible through this IT infrastructure. Many sites aimed to
focus on IT issues as part of the vanguard initiative, but could not do so due to the cut in envisaged
resources.
However, some stakeholders felt that (with the benefit of hindsight) they are now in a better position to
target IT infrastructure investments than they would have been at the onset of the vanguard initiative.. For
example, some interviewees from the FRS element of the UEC vanguard in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough highlighted that they now have better information about data needs and specifications,
more cross-organisation commitment to data sharing and use, and greater clarity on what would
constitute appropriate data agreements and operational definitions.
In addition, the successful implementation of the IT and data infrastructure will need to consider issues
extending beyond data quality and technical specifications alone. This includes patient and public
acceptability related matters, workforce considerations, and data protection safeguards and evolving
regulation.
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RAND Europe’s prior work on creating effective health data ecosystems and on the sharing of health data
more widely highlights that efforts to capture value from access, use of, and sharing of health data more
widely will have to recognise that value capture by any one actor in the health and care space will depend
on their interaction with others, and on collective buy-in, collaboration and coordination in addressing
social, technical and structural boundaries to data sharing and use.92 The effective management of tradeoffs between control of data and organisational autonomy versus sharing and access will need to be routed
in a shared understanding of collective benefits and in a shared commitment to appropriate and agreed on
data quality standards. Developing these standards and specifications will be important for UEC delivery
efforts going forward, to ensure workforce trust in decisions made by using data provided from diverse
sources (spanning health and care providers and patients themselves). For example, if the UEC landscape
going forward is to place greater emphasis on self-care and remote monitoring, then data feedback
capacity will become increasingly important. Digital platforms for patient engagement and for providing
and communicating information between providers and the public, as well as various apps, have a role to
play in this space, but how quality control and data protection will be ensured remains to be seen.
Similarly, the data communicated in this way needs to be aligned to capacity on the ground. For example,
directories of services which provide information on various care options need to ensure that the capacity
is available in providers to deliver care to which patients are signposted, when it is needed.
In terms of the health and care workforce, it will also be critical to ensure that capacity to engage with
more diverse and increasing amounts of data is established – both in the context of time demands and
analytical capacity. Workforce concerns over liabilities which could result from decisions informed by
externally collected data will also need to be addressed and managed.
Drawing on wider work on health data landscapes,93 patients and the public will want to and expect to
know how their data is used; what the opportunities, risks and associated technological and organisational
safeguards are to ensure privacy and security of such data; portability issues and how sensitive data will be
handled; what the various opt-out options are; and what legal provisions and citizen rights are in place
(for example, should unintended uses or hacking happen94). As reported in the SDT vanguard, the
greatest challenge to increasing access to GP records was reportedly allaying concerns relating to patient
confidentiality. This has required the development of a data-sharing agreement with SDT GPs
(SDT_Int4). The directive on security of network and information systems (i.e NIS Directive) is looking
into some of these issues, and general advances with data protection regulation95 will also shape the
evolution of this space. Patients and the public also want to be informed on what individual and wider
public good benefits from wider scale data sharing might be, how doctor-patient relationships will be
affected and how inequalities will be prevented (Marjanovic et al, 2017).
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See, for example, Marjanovic et al. (2017).
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See, for example, Hood & Auffray (2013), Keen et al. (2013), National Data Guardian for Health and Care
(2016).
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National Data Guardian for Health and Care (2016).
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cf. Marjanovic et al. (2017).
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5.2.6. The role of data, and cost modelling, in making a business case for the
UEC vanguards
Ensuring a well-communicated business case, particularly with respect to system-level cost savings, while
maintaining or enhancing patient outcomes, is important to get traction and further investments and
commitment. We have seen in the FRS case how clinical leadership has focused on the importance of
obtaining, monitoring and communicating data from across the local health system, including analysing
A&E attendances and admissions, ambulance conveyances and OOH GP appointments in order to link
activities, outputs and impacts, and to demonstrate the diversion of mental health patients away from
emergency services. Ensuring and harmonising data collection across the system also relied on agreeing
shared operational definitions (e.g. to clarify what counts as a mental health patient across different
contexts).
A potential enabler of greater consistency across vanguards and local health care systems, generally, could
be more widespread use of the existing Reporting Analysis and Intelligence Delivery Results (RAIDR)
tool developed by NHS North of England Commissioning Service (NECS).96 RAIDR has been
established with the objectives of reducing business intelligence duplication and to ensure that
organisations operating in the same health system use consistent datasets. Its outputs are dashboards of
indicators in six areas of activity, one of which is Urgent Care for which the indicators collected are local
‘real-time’ admissions, discharges, A&E attendances and OOH contacts. As of 2016, the RAIDR tool was
reported as in use by 41 CCGs.97 During 2017, this number reached 95 CCGs (personal communication
with NECS). Communications with individuals engaged with RAIDR development and deployment have
highlighted the potential of this tool, but also the challenges and critical importance in adopting a phased
approach and ensuring data quality and standards, following national specifications on data quality, clear
linkages to NHS numbers, and appropriate operational agreements with data providers and close working
between CSUs, CCGs and NHSE regarding the underpinning infrastructure, supply, quality control and
use of data. This is important for a critical mass of trusted evidence to inform wider service decisions.
The heart of a business case for a vanguard is inevitably its impact on patient flows to different services
and, hence, on NHS costs. Estimating the apparently simple outcome of a complex combination of UEC
interventions requires modelling. To that end, NHSE has created, with NECS and Capita, and with the
assistance of the UEC vanguards, a Consolidated Channel Shift Model. The Channel Shift Model is
available to all NHS bodies in England. Its stated purpose is to enable vanguards and others to estimate
the cost impact in their health care system (e.g. their STP footprint, or at any other geographic level that
makes sense locally), of the application of new UEC care models. We have reviewed the Channel Shift
Model and User Guide,98 and held a clarifying discussion with NHSE and one of the Model’s designers,
from which the following main points emerge. A more detailed summary of how the Model can be
applied in the context of the vanguards is provided at Appendix I.
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About RAIDR – Dashboards (2017).
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North of England Commissioning Support (NECS) (2016).
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NHS England, Capita and NECS (2017).
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The key contribution of the Model is to provide a structure populated with default parameter values for
converting assumed changes in the quantities of activity in each UEC channel, as listed in Table 13 in
Appendix I, into the total net impact on health service costs. The overall Model contains and combines
21 sub-models, one for each of 21 UEC interventions (see Table 14 in Appendix I), and any particular
vanguard is likely to be implementing a combination of interventions from among those 21.
The main feature of the Model, in addition to cumulating the combined impact on costs of combinations
of individual UEC changes, is to concentrate attention on the stepped, rather than continuous, nature of
cost changes in response to activity changes. For example, if new care models are expected to reduce the
number of emergency bed days required at a hospital, many of the costs associated with emergency bed
days will only be released once a whole bay of a ward can be vacated. Thus the Model divides costs into
variable, semi-variable and fixed, and then focuses attention on the semi-variable costs. Fixed costs will
not be amenable to change within the five-year time horizon of the Model, e.g. costs of using buildings
and major items of equipment. Fully variable costs, which change in response even to small changes in
activity (up or down), tend to be a small percentage of total costs (e.g. consumables). Semi-variable costs
can change in the short term, but only when sufficiently large changes in activity occur. Many staff costs
are generally considered to be semi-variable and thus this tends to be the largest cost category. This is
reflected in the default assumptions included in the Model.
Figure 27, reproduced from the Model User Guide, illustrates the point using the impact on A&E
attendances as an example. The red line represents total costs, including fixed costs which will not be
extractable in the short to medium term, no matter what the change in activity. The dark green wedge
represents the continuously extractable, but relatively small, variable costs. The stepped blue line adds to
those fully variable costs the semi-variable costs that can only be extracted once a sufficient number of
A&E attendances per year have been taken out. In this particular example, the default settings of the
model have it that 4,725 A&E attendances p.a. must be cut before any savings of semi-variable costs can
be achieved.
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Figure 27. How costs vary as activity in a channel varies

Source: Reproduced from Figure 13 (p26) of the Model User Guide (NHS England et al. 2017)99

Thus the key parameters in the model are:
x

The extent of activity changes expected in each channel as a result of the introduction of
the new care models.

x

The positions of the activity thresholds at which semi-variable cost savings may be
achieved if activity is reduced in a channel (and at which semi-variable cost increases
must be expected if activity is increased in a channel) – that is the horizontal width of
each step in the above diagram.

x

The magnitudes of the step changes in semi-variable costs that are expected to occur
when those thresholds are crossed – that is the vertical height of each step in the above
diagram.

Getting the values of these parameters as right as possible for the local health system, based on local data
and experience, needs to be the main focus of vanguards’ attention when using the model to predict
overall cost impacts realistically.
The Model excludes consideration of impacts on patient outcomes. Our analysis of the model is that its
other main limitation concerns the estimation of impacts on semi-variable costs. This limitation can most
easily be described by an example. If (as the default assumptions of the Model imply) 2,190 bed days have
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NHS England, Capita and NECS (2017).
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to be saved before it is possible to save the semi-variable costs of staffing and supporting those beds, then a
saving of 2,500 bed days would cross that threshold and imply that some semi-variable costs should
indeed be saved. But that might not be the case if the 2,500 bed days are spread across more than one
hospital, e.g. if two hospitals are affected and one experiences 1,500 fewer bed days and the other 1,000
fewer, then neither hospital could be expected to have crossed the threshold to enable savings of the semivariable costs. Thus, according to our reflections on the model, a separate model needs to be set up for
each provider in the local health care system, and then the combined outputs of the separate models need
to be added together to determine the overall impact. This could be cumbersome where there are multiple
providers across which the impact of new UEC arrangements is spread.
The Model User Guide was not made available until 2017, and the Southern Cluster vanguards have not
yet absorbed the model into their own decisionmaking processes. In the light of other time pressures on
those leading the vanguards, this has not been prioritised to date. If it were to be used at a more
sophisticated level than simply emphasising the importance of thinking about the stepped nature of semivariable costs, then the contribution of reductions in A&E attributable to the vanguard would need to be
calculated, as well as understanding how stepped cost reductions might work in each local setting. The
Model, nevertheless, is a useful tool that can be used by vanguards to get a sense of overall cost impacts
and to obtain clarity over what is driving financial outcomes. As each vanguard developed the capacity to
use the model to support local decisionmaking, questions for the vanguards in determining how to use the
model will be as follows:
x

Which of the 21 intervention sub-models (see Table 14 in Appendix I), if combined,
represent the totality of the UEC changes being implemented locally?

x

Are any aspects of local UEC changes not adequately represented by that combination?

x

Are the positions of the semi-variable cost thresholds in about the right places?

x

Are the magnitudes of the jumps in semi-variable costs at those thresholds about right?

x

How many providers of each type of activity are there, and do they need modelling
separately?

Appendix I provides further supporting information.
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6. Looking to the future: reflecting on the scalability and
sustainability of the vanguard model and recommendations
for sites
Box 5. Recommendations for the sustainability and potential scalability of the UEC vanguard
models being pursued by the Southern Cluster sites

The sustainability and scalability of the models being pursued by the Southern Cluster UEC vanguards will
depend on optimising and balancing financial, social and technological factors. This section offers
recommendations for addressing challenges experienced thus far, and for further building on realised
successes – both for individual sites (Boxes 6–8) and across them. In summary, these concern: (i) Capacity
building and skills enhancement in integrated urgent care hubs; (ii) Collaboration, communication and
engagement across communities of practice; and (iii) Data, evidence and underlying IT infrastructure. More
specifically (and with further discussion in the main body of this section) stakeholders working to advance the
UEC vanguard vision should seek to prioritise the following capacity-building areas:
Capacity building for skills enhancement in IUC hubs
1. Establish new incentives, skills (clinical informatics, risk-management) and accountabilities in the health
and care workforce through flexible working arrangements, training and mentoring, and performancebased considerations. These should support consistent and standardised care.
Collaboration, communication and engagement for whole-system working
2. Coordinate more closely between local and national level UEC transformation efforts and initiatives,
balancing local and national direction in decisionmaking and implementation, and ensuring clarity
around expectations.
3. Nurture and further strengthen collaboration between stakeholders within localities and across
professional groups, including with patients and the public. This should build on current efforts to ensure
equity in access to improved urgent and emergency care across demographic profiles.
4. Consider how vanguard activities can support an end-to-end UEC pathway, ensuring learning across
the pathway, minimising unnecessary duplication of effort, more effectively coordinating resources, and
securing a whole that is more than the sum of its parts
Data, evidence and underlying IT infrastructure
5. Continue to improve the availability of cost and outcome data to facilitate a robust business case for
future scalability and sustainability efforts. This includes learning from localities where smaller scale
efforts have succeeded in establishing a robust business case (e.g. the initial FRS pilots in
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough). These efforts should consider the utility of existing system level tools
and initiatives linking activity and outcome data (e.g. such as the Reporting Analysis and Intelligence
Delivery Results RAIDR tool, the Channel Shift Model).
6. Reinvigorate efforts to secure resources (financial and relational) for progressing an interoperable data
infrastructure, perhaps in collaboration with other local and national initiatives (e.g. efforts of Digital
Exemplars, Local Digital Roadmaps and others), and in consideration of appropriate data specifications
and standards.
7. Strengthen capacity for evaluation and learning (both in terms of structures to support collection and
sharing of data, and in terms of human resource capacity and skills to support evaluation endeavours).
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6.1. Key points for consideration in taking forward vanguard
efforts
The sustainability and scalability of the Southern Cluster vanguards model will depend on financial, social
and technological determinants, and indeed on their interactions. For example, the leadership, incentives
and accountabilities in place for workforce engagement with new models of UEC service delivery will
need to be accompanied by a commitment to new skills development (e.g. clinical informatics) and career
structures (e.g. ability to offer longer term contracts for some professions), and further strengthened
relationships between different health and care providers in regions, Similarly, investments in
underpinning data infrastructure that can ensure that the evidence needed to assess and build awareness of
the impact from new models of care delivery is in place will be critical for both sustainability and
scalability agendas. The ability to ensure that this evidence is widely communicated, shared, and used to
drive – including motivate – a commitment to new ways of doing things will require further consideration
of both technological (data quality and interoperability) and social determinants of success (e.g. time and
headspace to engage with evidence). Whereas obtaining high quality data is essential for allowing
commissioners to make data-driven decisions, it will also be important to interpret that data intelligently,
as outcomes data may be skewed by shifts in the wider landscape that should be taken into account.
For both scalability and sustainability, it will be important to ensure effective communication of data and
evidence to patients and the wider public – so as to build a commitment and recognition of the value of
new ways of accessing and using urgent and emergency care services.
In addition to the above, the scalability of models also needs to consider population and demographyrelated factors, as well as access issues associated with factors such as wider urban and rural infrastructure.
In this context, some interventions may be more or less scalable in their current form, but potentially
adaptable in terms of methods of delivery. For example, if cultural and stigma-related issues, or indeed
transport infrastructure, would prevent some communities from using charity-run Sanctuaries for urgent
mental health needs, is there an alternative which would enable the provision of such a service in the
home or using digital infrastructure and mobile applications? Scaling some interventions may also require
upfront investments for medium- or longer-term returns.
When considering the financial implications of sustainability and scalability agendas, it is important to
reflect on the cost implications of a counterfactual scenario, i.e. what would happen if current investments
into the vanguards were stopped? How would this affect demands on A&E and the appropriateness and
cost of care patients receive? This in turn, however, requires participants in the UEC landscape to better
understand the boundaries and complementarities between different initiatives, including what falls
within the scope of a vanguard.
Vanguards, by definition, were designed to inform decisions about taking new models of care forward.
The efforts to create an improved UEC landscape, discussed in this report, suggest a number of areas for
consideration by regional and national decisionmakers and practitioners for urgent and emergency care
service discussions, and for taking forward improvement efforts. These areas for consideration broadly fall
into three categories:
1. Capacity building and skills enhancement in integrated urgent care hubs
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2. Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
3. Data, evidence and underlying IT infrastructure.
Figure 28. Taking forward the UEC vanguard vision

In reflection on the above, on vanguard progress and associated enablers and challenges, in this section we
offer some key points for consideration by the vanguards (and stakeholders within them), when
considering next steps in UEC improvement efforts. Thereafter, we offer site-specific recommendations
for the future of individual vanguards that we evaluated (Boxes 6–8).

6.1.1. Capacity building and skills enhancement in integrated urgent care hubs
As stakeholders in UEC vanguard delivery continue to implement and scale their vision, it will be
important to:
1. Establish new types of incentives, skills and accountabilities in the health and care
workforce; these should support consistent and standardised care. Some examples include:
(i) incentives to engage and participate in clinical shifts for the hub supporting NHS 111 –
some suggestions from interviewees ranged from allowing for flexible working arrangements
from home on weekends, to potential compulsory engagement provisions; (ii) incentives to
share data between providers or provide access to booking systems (e.g. clinical hub access to
appointment systems of GPs); (iii) skills development through mentorship and training to
effectively manage risk to avoid unnecessary A&E referrals for junior doctors who may be more
risk averse than more experienced colleagues; and (iv) analytical and sense-making capacities
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for greater amounts of data which can be shared through electronic health records, as well as
skills to analyse performance data to better inform service strategies and triage decisions.

6.1.2. Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of
practice
Delivering on efforts to provide more integrate urgent care delivery models requires connected,
coordinated and collaborative communities of practice at local levels, and between local and national
stakeholders. To this effect, going forward, it will be important to:
2. Coordinate more closely between local and national level UEC transformation efforts
and initiatives, balancing local and national direction in decisionmaking and
implementation, and ensuring effective management of expectations.
3. Continue to nurture and further strengthen collaboration between different stakeholders
within localities and across professional groups, including with patients and the public,
and integrating a focus on equity in access to improved urgent and emergency care
4. Consider how vanguard activities can support an end-to-end UEC pathway (i.e. how a
complementary package of activities can support impact, scale and sustainability.
We elaborate on the above and offer some further reflections and recommendations in key areas of
attention within the overarching collaboration theme:
x

Managing uncertainty and leveraging complementarities in the UEC landscape will
require closer alignment of national and regional policy levels. The catalytic effect of
pump-prime funding on bringing actors together and incubating service improvement
activities can be substantial. However, it needs to be accompanied with clear messaging and a
longer-term vision within which initial activities could be supported sustainably and scaled.
This includes considering both prospects for follow-on funding and for leveraging synergies
and economies of scale between the vanguard initiative and other initiatives in the urgent and
emergency care service improvement landscape and more widely (such as the STPs). The
clear and consistent management of expectations is critical for sustainability and commitment
to initiated efforts. Although there is a general recognition that a degree of uncertainty
regarding health systems resources is inevitable, it is important to proactively consider options
and risk-management strategies, at both central government and regional policy levels.
Related to this is a need for further clarity on how the balance between regional autonomy
and direction from the centre will be managed in shaping future efforts. The vanguard
initiative was widely welcomed as an opportunity to be innovative when it was originally
designed. However, stakeholders emphasised the difficulty of delivering vanguard ambitions
while simultaneously responding to a service under extreme demand, cost, and staffingshortage pressures. Despite this recognition, some evaluation participants flagged that
national A&E directives and scrutiny are a challenge for freeing up time and headspace and
mobilising commitments to pursue truly transformational initiatives such as that which the
UEC vanguard was originally trying to achieve. This is because staff struggle to manage the
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tensions between ‘fire fighting’ and responding to the most urgent challenges at hand, and
freeing up capacity for longer-term development and transformation work.
x

Collaboration and coordination of UEC delivery within regions need appropriate time
for engagement across multiple leadership levels, and need to strengthen and nurture a
sense of community, identity and affiliation. In common with any complex change, a
shared vision and understanding of the individual, organisational and system wide benefits
which could accrue from improved UEC models is fundamental for enabling delivery.
However, this needs to be accompanied by practical interventions and support structures
which can facilitate implementation and that can be seen to be helpful to those delivering the
service. For example, considering how protected time for engagement can be secured,
building a community of practice around UEC activities (including visits, secondments,
making use of boundary spanners, and individuals with brokerage functions across multiple
health and care communities) all play a role in the current UEC Southern Cluster landscape.
It is important to demonstrate how these important engagement activities result in
demonstrable improvements in the care that frontline workers can provide. Where this was
the case, support was passionate and visible. These types of engagements need to be
supported through a distributed leadership model. Leadership needs to be supported across,
for example, clinical hub activities, discharge support, front door redirection at A&E, the
sharing of decisionmaking support data and other vanguard activities, and engage health and
care professionals, information officers and commissioners across different organisations,
health, social and community care bodies, third sector organisations and across hierarchies.
Engaging leadership across such a diversity of settings is hard, but is helped by widespread
recognition across those settings that the existing model of care is not sustainable (the socalled ‘burning platform’). It is also helped by using the vanguard brand to promote
engagement.

x

Building on current efforts, a reinvigorated focus needs to be placed on awareness
raising and engagement with the general public and patients. Patient and public buy-in
and encouraging a more appropriate use of existing and new services (e.g. such as the
improvements in NHS 111 delivery) will fundamentally determine whether
overarching objectives are achieved for more appropriate patient referral and flow
management, and for reduction in unnecessary attendance in A&E. Despite some
effective examples of public engagement in the UEC vanguards to date (as discussed in
Sections 2–5), there is a need for scaled-up efforts and a more multipronged approach to
engaging the public in prioritisation, design, implementation and evaluation of service
improvement efforts, and for greater coordination between different public-engagement
initiatives taking place in regions. A patient and public engagement strategy should be
designed with due consideration to the diversity of sources that patients consult for
information. However, alongside this, there is a separate and more controversial question
about how far, and in what ways, choice should be more actively shaped (for example, by not
providing inappropriate care in high acuity settings).
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x

Going forward, it will be important for vanguards to consider issues of equity and
access to UEC care. For example, engaging some groups with FRS mental health efforts has
been challenging (e.g. there is low uptake amongst BME communities in Peterborough,
which may be related to cultural and stigma related issues). Access is also an issue for some
geographies and patient groups; for example, people living in the countryside will struggle to
access the Mind Sanctuary if they need to drive themselves there. Related to this is a need to
reflect on how efforts to promote channel shift may inadvertently leave some groups, who are
not well placed to make this shift (due to population and geography-related issues for
example), behind.

x

Going forward, a multipronged approach towards service transformation is essential in
the urgent and emergency care space. It will be important to consider how a package of
complementary activities relates to each other and can support impact, scale and
sustainability. This will require renewed emphasis on how other interventions in the UEC
system interact with and influence the current core IUC focal points of most UEC vanguards
in the Southern Cluster, i.e. the clinical hubs supporting NHS 111. In addition, the
relationships between regional developments and how regional learning will inform national
policy are at present not clear to some stakeholders. Process interventions supporting
integrated, urgent care (IUC) – such as the NHS 111 clinical hub – need to occur in parallel
with complementary and related UEC activities, to ensure impact of the service
transformation effort. Some examples of such activities taking place in the Southern Cluster
vanguards include Directory of Services establishment for signposting, front door redirection
facilities at A&E, and communications and awareness raising activities with the public, the
Joint Assessment Discharge process (to improve arrangements for patients to move from
acute care to other settings), self-care focused interventions, and efforts to strengthen IT
systems. In addition, the vanguards are linked to national transformational initiatives but are
managed at the regional level. Reflecting on how learning from vanguards informs wider
regional activities, as well as how it shapes and supports national policy on urgent and
emergency care, is an area for further attention.

6.1.3. Data, evidence and the underlying IT infrastructure
Investing in the digital and data infrastructure underpinning decisionmaking on UEC care and learning
about how interventions link to outcomes are critical determinants of sustainability and of the scale of
end-to end pathway integration that can be achieved in the urgent and emergency care space. Key
priorities in this regard for the vanguards are to:
5. Continue to improve the availability of cost and outcome data that is available to
facilitate a robust business case for future scalability and sustainability efforts. This
includes learning from localities where smaller-scale efforts have succeeded in establishing a
robust business case (e.g. such as initial FRS pilots in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough).
6. Reinvigorate efforts to secure financial and relational resources for progressing an
interoperable data infrastructure.
7. Strengthen capacity for evaluation and learning.
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We elaborate on these overarching areas for attention below
x

Ensuring a well-communicated business case, particularly with respect to system-level cost
savings and patient outcomes, will be critical for ensuring further investments and
commitments. Modelling activity thresholds required for channel shift is an important part of
establishing a business case, and requires careful consideration of appropriate threshold
parameters in particular contexts, including a recognition that these are likely to differ across
localities.

x

Building a safe, secure interoperable data infrastructure to support more integrated UEC (and
wider) service delivery is a key priority for regional health economies, but needs to be
carefully considered in terms of design, communication and implementation. This will need
to happen in collaboration with other digital initiatives in the health system (such as local
digital roadmaps and, for example, wider digital exemplar activities) and in consideration of
not only technological, but also social determinants of uptake and success. Until such an
infrastructure is established, it will be challenging to link outcomes data to process
interventions and credibly assess their efficiency and effectiveness and make a well-informed
business case for future scale-up. This was evident in our efforts to obtain time-series data
linking outcomes to activities, at scale. Drawing from wider evidence and reviews in the
health data and digital health space (as discussed in earlier sections), public acceptability for
sharing of data between different health and social and community care providers, public
input into their own care records, and public engagement with self-care through better
information and data flows, will depend on engagement efforts to communicate the
technological and organisational privacy and data security safeguards that are in place, as well
as to raise awareness of the options (in real time, up-to-date) and individual role that patients
and the public can play in managing data quality and security. Workforce engagement and
use of such data to inform their actions will depend on trust in data quality, trust in their
own skills to make decisions based on the data, time to engage, and the effective management
of liability-related concerns. The development of data specifications and standards is an area
for further regional and national policy consideration, and efforts such as those behind the
RAIDR tool and others are an example of ongoing initiatives. In a related development, the
Improvement Analytics Unit, set up by the Health Foundation and NHSE, has a specific
remit to support the delivery of national programmes such as the new models of care. The
vanguards’ purpose extends beyond doing things differently; it will be important to consider
how improved data platforms and datasets to inform actions and decisions can be generated
in the future, which enable the linking of interventions to outcomes across the system, and
not only to outcomes within a particular organisational setting;

x

Evaluation and learning is critical for the timely adaptiveness of system transformation efforts
and for impact, however, and drawing on our experience of conducting this study, capacity to
engage with evaluation efforts needs to be incentivised and resourced within the health and
care system. External evaluations will need to consider the existing data infrastructure and
balance breadth and depth to maximise learning but minimise burden on a system with
already strained human resources and extreme demand pressures. In this light, evaluations of
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UEC system transformation at a regional level, rather than of discrete initiatives, may be
effective in leveraging opportunities for engagement and minimising duplication of reporting
effort. In reflection on the evaluation process with three Southern Cluster vanguards, clear
lines of responsibility and accountability for engaging with and delivering on evaluation and
learning elements of the vanguard are essential and need to be built into the initiatives with
delegation, but support, from most senior levels. This is needed to ensure that evaluation can
be delivered cost-effectively, and so that the evidence needed for learning and informing
future direction, as well as for accountability purposes, can be produced. This includes
considering how existing data being collected by sites can inform evaluation activities, and
how capacity could be built to instill practical and meaningful data and evidence collection
platforms and processes. Evaluations should focus on the contribution of vanguard efforts to
overall systems change, recognising that vanguard efforts interact with wider activities taking
place in the urgent and emergency care landscape locally and regionally. These efforts also
need to recognise that evaluating a shift to a new model of care requires not only evaluating
what each component has delivered but how different components interact, considering also
wider systems measures (e.g. patient flow through system) and measures of progress and
capacity building with diverse drivers (e.g. workforce skills, digital infrastructure, joint
accountabilities and governance). The quantitative indicator data collection appeared to be
comparatively easier to conduct in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough’s mental health crisis
pathway than for all three main vanguard sites, because they were already collecting more of
the relevant outcomes data from the relevant teams and providers, whereas the main
vanguard sites had to make specific requests to providers for the evaluation

Building on the above, and on the more detailed findings on progress and the factors that have influenced
individual sites (Sections 2–4), Boxes 6–8 offer site-specific recommendations for the future of the
BDHR, SDT and C&P vanguards respectively. It is important to note that these site-specific
recommendations build on the nature of evidence we obtained. It is possible that some of the
recommendations for one site may offer transferrable learning for others.
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Box 6. Site specific recommendations: BDHR vanguard

Clinical hub capacity-building and skills
1. Revisit the diversity of professions supporting the integrated urgent care clinical hub. At present, the
hub is staffed predominantly by GPs and community nursing representatives. The vanguard could
revisit prospects for engaging a wider range of professions (e.g. mental health practitioners,
pharmacists, dental health professionals, palliative care professionals) through new incentives and
flexible engagement arrangements.
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
2. Engage in sustained communications with primary care about prospects for moving forward with
original intentions to enabling direct booking capacity from NHS 111 and the IUC into GP
surgeries. If this is to be achieved (and as applies to other UEC vanguards we evaluated), it will be
important for in-hours primary care and NHS 111 to strengthen relationships and collaborate more
closely around risks (e.g. of patients inappropriately using NHS 111 to get a quicker GP
appointment) and opportunities (for more efficient patient referral and management).
Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure
3. Consider the structural and relational needs for an effective data-sharing infrastructure. Data
infrastructure and data sharing between different providers will underpin the local urgent and
emergency care system’s ability to rigorously understand the causal links between interventions and
their outcomes. Going forward, it will be important for the vanguard to consider new prospects and
creative ways of pursuing its original intentions to enhance the existing IT and data infrastructure
(including interoperability issues). This will call for equal attention to structural needs and to
mobilising effective and supportive data-sharing relationships.
4. Strengthen internal capacity to engage with evaluation. BHDR’s capacity to coordinate evaluation
and monitor efforts internally, and learn from external evaluations, merit further consideration.
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Box 7. Site-specific recommendations: SDT

Clinical hub capacity-building and skills
1. Invest in creating enhanced incentives and consider flexible working arrangements to enable a 24/7
cover of GPs in the urgent care centres. An example from another location includes potentially
considering prospects for work-from-home arrangements on weekends, and engaging in dialogue
about how to overcome the costs associated with liability insurance for smaller-scale shift work.
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
2. Re-invigorate focus on a strategy for improving mental health crisis support services. Some ways of
pursuing this could include closer exchange of learning and experience with other UEC vanguard
sites in terms of how they have dealt with challenges to recruiting mental healthcare staff through
incentives and training, and closer collaboration between the urgent care centres and local mental
health service providers across sectors (acute, community, voluntary, the police). Integrating a
specific call support service option for patients needing mental health crisis support on the NHS 111
platform could be considered (as is the case with the C&P clinical hub where callers with mental
health needs press Option 2 and are diverted directly to a specialised First Response Service for
mental health). Patient self-referral capacity could also be considered as part of an end-to-end,
pathway approach to service development.
3. Consider prospects for including social care and voluntary care providers into the Directory of
Services. This is in line with progress already being made and efforts to further improve signposting
of appropriate services for both patients and providers of care.
Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure
4. Conduct further research into the reasons behind an observed increase in the proportion of NHS 111
calls being referred to the emergency department. This would help provide a better understanding
into whether this pattern reflects changing population needs or is reflective of the behavioural
dynamics (e.g. risk-behaviours) and functioning of the Urgent Care Centre NHS 111 and CAS
service.
5. Although progress has been made with data sharing between providers, the vanguard should seek to
further strengthen its monitoring data infrastructure to facilitate a better understanding of the causal
relationships between transformation efforts and impacts on patient pathways and the health system.
The ability of the acute care sector to input into summary care records is also an area of interest and
in line with efforts for closer systems integration (i.e. involves moving beyond read only formats for
summary care records).

Box 8. Site-specific recommendations: C&P

Clinical hub capacity-building and skills
1. Building on current progress, the C&P vanguard could consider new strategies to enhance staffing
capacity and skills in the clinical hub, so as to facilitate scalability and sustainability of the IUC model.
2. Consider new ways to incentivise greater-scale GP engagement, including potentially through flexible
working arrangements (e.g. one suggested approach was work-from-home shifts on weekends) and
through addressing the costs associated with liability insurance for staff willing to work occasional
shifts.
3. Consider strategies and incentives for engaging a broader range of specialties in the future (e.g.
palliative care, physiotherapy, community midwives, enhanced mental health staff capacity, including
for children’s and young people’s services), including through strengthening relationships and joint
working with these professions.
4. Deliver training and mentoring to upskill more staff to more appropriately manage risk related to
referrals (e.g. junior doctors were seen to make more risk averse choices) and to improve response
times to care providers seeking referral advice. Greater cross-team working could potentially help
support this goal (as illustrated in the FRS case where it was seen to be of critical importance, as
discussion of individual cases allowed managed risks to be taken, whereas staff felt that if each call
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was handled only by an individual then there would be a tendency to be more risk averse).
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
5. Given the desire to provide patient-experience and efficiency gains through direct booking capacity
from the clinical hub into primary care, there is a need for UEC system stakeholders to engage in
further dialogue around the adoption of direct booking capacity into OOH and on prospects for
moving forward with original intentions to enable direct booking capacity into in-hours GP surgeries.
If this is to be achieved (and as applies to other UEC vanguards we evaluated), it will be important for
in-hours primary care and NHS 111 to strengthen relationships and collaborate more closely around
risks (e.g. of patients inappropriately using NHS 111 to get a quicker GP appointment) and
opportunities (for more efficient patient referral and management).
6. Enhance public engagement in further implementation of the new model of care and its maturation,
within a carefully managed engagement campaign that recognises the uncertainties in the funding
environment for scaling up activities. The vanguard consulted intensively with service users and health
professionals in the design of the service, including with population groups which may have specific
and particularly acute access challenges. However, a reinvigorated focus on engagement with the
public around usage of the NHS 111 service, and around performance, is important as, ultimately,
public acceptance and usage will determine long term success. That said, it is important to recognise
some hesitance of the service to do wider engagement in light of funding challenges which
compromise certainty in the scale the service can continue to deliver at.
Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure
7. The vanguard needs to consider new ways to enhance the monitoring infrastructure and data sharing
between diverse providers. This is essential for understanding the causal links between interventions
being rolled out to improve the UEC care system and their outcomes, and for making the most efficient
and effective decisions for patient pathways.
a.

Specific structural areas for attention highlighted for C&P include: (i) greater
interoperability; (ii) the flexibility of the telephony platform to enable direct booking
services; (iii) increasing the capacity for digital retrieval of patient prescriptions from
OOH by patients in the future; (iv) improving the user friendliness of data displays on
SystmOne data; and (iv) improved access to GP and ambulance service data by health
professionals.

b.

There is also a need to engage in further dialogue around collective benefits from data
sharing between providers and to address some behavioural determinants, including:
some cultural resistance to digitisation, behavioural incentives (e.g. time-related,
performance-related, trust in data quality), as well as perverse incentives (e.g. potential
reluctance from service providers to share data demonstrating reduced use of their
services in case of future funding cuts).

FRS specific priorities
8. Priorities for the further development, scalability and sustainability of the FRS should focus on access,
capacity, and systems-integration issues to continue to build on current successes. This should involve:
(i) improving access to the service in some parts of the region (e.g. Wisbech); (ii) considering a
strategy for most appropriately managing high-frequency users; (iii) strengthening links with blue-light
services, both in terms of response times for service support and for most appropriate service-user
management; (iv) increasing the capacity of Mind-run Sanctuaries, for which there is high demand;
and (v) considering ways of recruiting a critical mass of mental health care staff and interventions that
support greater staff rotation within the mental health pathway (as one way of enabling greater
systems integration and shared capacity).

6.2. Considerations for the implementation of capacity-building
recommendations
There are a series of implementation considerations which stakeholders in the Southern Cluster vanguards
would need to consider if they were to take forward the recommendations we have set out in Section 6.1
above.
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In reflecting on lessons for implementation, it is important revisit the challenges which were facing the
original UEC vanguards in 2015. The following areas are based on EY’s experience working with the
central programme at the time:
x

Breaking down boundaries between physical and mental health to improve access to UEC for
people of all ages.

x

Developing more integrated care to encourage not only effective treatment and the provision
of out-of-hospital care where appropriate, but also prevention and self-care.

x

Ensuring consistency in delivery across localities and working together at scale increasing the
provision of out-of-hospital care where this is clinically and cost effective.

Through our work on this evaluation, we can begin to link the lessons learnt from the Southern Cluster
vanguard evaluation and the recommendations we have put forth, with the original challenges set out by
NHS England. These highlight that pursuing any further areas of capacity building would call for
attention to clinical, operational, communications-related, public engagement, leadership-related, funding
and incentive-related matters. A multipronged approached is essential. For example, changing the way
that organisations work together at scale will need strong system-level leadership to secure real system-level
partnership (including with mental health, social care and voluntary sector) and alignment with local
transformation plans such as STPs. Structurally delivering integrated care will rely on also driving the
right behaviours, both among health and care professionals (and upskilling them where needed) and
among patients and the public. As part of efforts to change behaviours, it will be important to establish
appropriate decisionmaking systems to ensure difficulties are discussed and resolved efficiently. In terms
of workforce upskilling, EY is aware that in general vanguards are lagging in their plans to transform the
out-of-hospital workforce, although some training is taking place.
Before implementing any changes, it will be important for vanguard stakeholders to scope the impact of
change, its urgency and relative implementation difficulty. The sites could consider the following
questions (this framework has been used in implementation planning workshops, by EY with private
sector and NHS organisations, to help inform their priorities):
x

What will be the biggest differences from today? (E.g. will there be a need for more top-down
planning in early stages of process?)

x

What will be the impact of these changes? (E.g. will they reduce duplication of activity?)

x

What are the main challenges to overcome? (E.g. will there be conflicting priorities of
departments who are integral to both planning and day-to-day activity?)

x

How do we overcome these? (E.g. How would you incentivise behavioural change within the
confines of existing contracts and payment structures?)

x

How will this be achieved? (E.g. what are the requirements on management time, frontline
engagement, funding, partnerships?)

Sites could use a simple framework (see Figure 29 below) to begin to plot the importance and urgency of
recommendations or sub-activities which the evaluation has identified. This will help draw out the shortterm vs long-term priorities, which can in turn inform the transformation-related skills and capacities
required.
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Figure 29. Framework for assessing intervention urgency and importance

For NHS England, scalability and spread are seen as important outcomes in a system-wide approach,
particularly to reduce variation within the local hubs of activity and to spread good practice across them.
This is evidenced by events held by NHS England and Professor Don Berwick in February 2017, to
address the challenges vanguards face in spreading best practice. Following prioritisation, stakeholders will
also need to consider potential for scalability and spread. During the first year of the new care models
programme, EY helped develop a framework for spread and scale. The framework was broken down into
‘harder’ and ‘softer’ strategies and local and national areas of influence (see Figure 30). Using this
framework (and adapting it to their priorities for capacity building) could be helpful for the vanguard sites
in enabling them to reflect on:
x

The support required from NHS England and regional teams from NHS across areas for
strategy implementation as they relate to different drivers of transformation (e.g. such as
funding, incentives, peer-to-peer learning).

x

Selecting leaders who are responsible for the hard (such as mechanisms and tools) and soft
(such as people and partnerships) strategies at a local level.
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Figure 30. Considering roles and strategies for implementing change

In reflection on work EY has been engaged with on implementation across other vanguards, some
examples of mechanisms to consider in different strategic areas can be provided. However, it is important
to emphasise that these examples would need to be reflected on for their appropriateness to a specific local
context and should not be seen as prescriptive. Each individual mechanism would also need to be
considered as part of a wider and complementary mix of activities. For example, to support professional
networks in clinical hubs (implementation strategy area 1 in Figure 30) and to establish new incentives,
skills and accountabilities, some sites (e.g. East and North Hertfordshire CCG vanguard) are considering
staff champions as part of a wider mix of activities. In the vanguards we evaluated, secondments, visits and
joint working arrangements were also a part of this mix. To support partnerships for spread
(implementation strategy area 3 in Figure 30), and as part of a wider strategy, it would also be important
to engage and encourage the independent sector, voluntary sector and local authorities in developing the
ideas for spread. For the delivery of care pathways, many vanguards have some form of integration with
bodies within these sectors and therefore they could be a considered a valuable source of new ideas. To
continue to improve the availability of cost and outcome data to facilitate business cases, and to enable
common frameworks (e.g. implementation strategy area 5) it will be sharing standard approaches or best
practice tools across organisations within a vanguard site, has also been perceived as helpful by other
vanguards (outside this evaluation) and encouraged by NHS England. The sharing of best practice
approaches and tools have been encouraged by NHS England, and examples of where they have provided
common tools to vanguards include standard job descriptions and draft contracts (e.g. draft MCP
contract released in 2017).
Finally, once planning, prioritisation and scaling have been agreed upon, any implementation will need to
link to national conversations, debates and policy positions. In March 2017, both NHS England and
NHS Improvement set out the current areas of focus at the Urgent and Emergency Care Summit, many
of which are reflected in the key considerations discussed in this evaluation. For example, amongst other
things, Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View states that every hospital will need to have:
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enhanced front door clinical streaming in place by October 2017; improved and more integrated
assessment and discharge practices between hospitals, primary and community care; enhanced capacity for
specialist mental health care 24/7 in A&E by five-fold; and an increase to 30 per cent of calls to NHS 111
being referred to a clinician by March 2018. These are all areas within which the vanguards (and their
local UEC landscape partners) have been working and learning lessons, and sharing information and
experiences with national level decisionmakers.
In relation to this, it will be important to reflect on which actions will need to be taken locally, which at
national levels, and on how local and national stakeholders will collaborate and coordinate in delivery at
scale. This will call for further consideration of how Leaders in the vanguards to date and STP Leaders,
A&E Delivery Boards, Urgent and Emergency Care Networks, NHS England and NHS Improvement
can work together to ensure a single shared and coordinated delivery plan for UEC and A&E
improvement, which would also need to have the requisite degree of flexibly and adaptiveness to reflect
local priorities and ways of working as part of STP delivery.
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Appendix A. Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge CCG vanguard logic model, key progress and recommendations
Inputs
FINANCIAL INPUT RESOURCES
Funds to deliver this phase of the
UEC
Total of £1.3m investment
RELATIONAL INPUT RESOURCES
Existing relationships with primary
care, as well as between diversity of
partners in the vanguard
Barking and Dagenham and
Havering and Redbridge Clinical
Commissioning Groups
Barking, Havering and Redbridge
University Hospitals NHS Trust
North East London NHS Foundation
Trust
London Boroughs of Barking and
Dagenham, and Havering and
Redbridge
Together First (Barking and
Dagenham GP partnership)
Havering Health (Havering GP
partnership)
Healthbridge Direct (Redbridge GP
partnership)

Processes
A more streamlined and better signposted UEC referral and flow management
system using latest technology; advice and expertise; and greater integration
between health and social care to make sure people get the right care, in the
right place, at the right time
A clinical hub supporting an enhanced NHS 111 service
o

Aiming to engage a diversity of professions across primary
care, pharmacists and social and community care as
examples, with initial key focus on GPs

o

Engage a wider range of expertise and skills in delivery of
the UEC service – enhanced engagement

Introduce direct appointment booking (to GP surgery from 111 and
acute care)
o

Support for keeping Directory of Service for acute, primary care and
social care up to date
o
o

o

NHS England area team
Healthwatch
Local pharmaceutical committee
Programme management
Designated roles for managing
vanguard delivery (e.g. programme
management and coordination,
evaluation contacts, DOS leads)
within an established strategy and
implementation framework

With vanguard support for upskilling nurses in A&E (which is
meant to also release consultant capacity)

Introduce enhanced health and social care packages, including MultiDisciplinary Team case management and discharge for patients with
complex care needs
o

To enable earlier discharge but better care outside of hospital
when this is appropriate.

o

Includes support for JAD social care teams within acute
hospitals to reach out to a greater number of patient groups

Improve interoperability between clinical systems to facilitate data
transfer and closer integration between acute, urgent, primary and
social care – interoperability development
o

A well-staffed and functioning clinical hub, supporting an NHS 111 service offering
more appropriate and better targeted signposting and referral service to patients
x

There is a clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other
health care profession

x

A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours (OOHs)

x

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs or OOH

x

Demonstrated ability to live book from 111 directly into primary care for a
more efficient patient flow management service

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is more jointly planned than before
There is a greater degree of joint governance across local urgent and emergency
care providers
Data can be sent between providers

This will require technological developments and also
relational developments between providers, and public
acceptability/consent

Outcomes
Quality of care will be more appropriate through
redesigned UEC care pathways and access
enabling faster and better-targeted interventions
when needed
Improved patient outcomes through access to the
right care, in the right place at the right time
Reduced inefficiencies in UEC system, including
savings
o

Accident and emergency savings due to
more appropriate referral and flow
management

o

o

Improved data sharing and interoperability of clinical systems
between primary, acute, A&E and community care

Acute care savings due to reduced
unnecessary admissions

o

o

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and
elsewhere

Length of stay savings/reduced
unnecessary length of stay

o

Primary care savings due to more
appropriate referral and flow
management

o

Savings for commissioners.

Within that, have clear navigation to adult or to child services
o Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
(i.e. Adult and Child DOS)
Reduced unnecessary A&E and acute care admissions through
A programme lead for DOS support
o Better signposting and referral to primary, community and social
care

Introduce redirection facility (to primary, community or self-care) at
front door of A&E

Partnership of East London
Cooperatives
London Ambulance Service

To address current limited interoperability between booking
systems of acute and primary care and 111 and to facilitate
more seamless transfer of patients

Outputs

o

A more clearly defined patient pathway and enhanced patient
flow management

o

Greater ability to exercise less elective flex

Greater acute capacity
A publically viewable Directory of Services with information from health, social
care, voluntary sector, and viewable by 111 call operators and clinicians
o

With enhanced services such as access information, rankings

o

Over time, ambition to also make it viewable to the public

Better management of primary care capacity due to greater visibility of service
options
A health and care staff with enhanced skills sets
Evidence of improved tertiary and social care integration with urgent and
emergency care services (e.g. through the JAD social care service integration into
acute hospitals)
Transferable learning produced and disseminated for the wider regional and
national health economy
Better Care Fund targets met (increase in people still at home 91 days following
hospital discharge)
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Enhanced patient adherence to
signposting/advice
Enhanced patient satisfaction, experience and
well-being
o

Public acceptability for and confidence
in service enhanced

o

Accessibility to all groups enhanced

o

Enhanced quality of life and wellbeing
of patients going through the UEC
system due to more appropriate
management of their needs

Ambulance conveyance savings
Reduction in admissions from residential care (due
to more efficient patient signposting and referral
system and closer collaboration with residential
care home staff)

Key progress
Clinical hub

Recommendations
Clinical hub capacity-building and skills

GPs and nurses staff hub 24/7
Perceived benefits for appropriateness of advice to patients and healthcare professionals (paramedics,
care homes staff)
Reported increase in calls closed as self care
Direct appointments
Direct booking capacity into OOH appointments is now in place
Direct booking into appointments at in-hours GP not yet in place:
o

Lack of technical interoperability

o

Challenges related to primary care professional buy-in

Joint planning and governance of UEC services
Joint Assessment and Discharge (JAD) Team expanded and brings together acute, community health care
with social care to improve decisionmaking around patient discharge 24/7.
Reduced delays in transfer of care and patient flow, as well as more effective working between partners
involved in discharge decisions.
Front door triage

9. Revisit the diversity of professions supporting the integrated urgent care clinical hub. At present, the hub is staffed predominantly by GPs and
community nursing representatives. The vanguard could revisit prospects for engaging a wider range of professions (e.g. mental health
practitioners, pharmacists, dental health professionals, palliative care professionals) through new incentives and flexible engagement
arrangements.
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
10. Engage in sustained communications with primary care, about prospects for moving forward with original intentions to enabling direct booking
capacity from NHS 111 and the IUC into GP surgeries. If this is to be achieved (and as applies to other UEC vanguards we evaluated), it will be
important for in-hours primary care and NHS 111 to strengthen relationships and collaborate more closely around risks (e.g. of patients
inappropriately using NHS 111 to get a quicker GP appointment) and opportunities (for more efficient patient referral and management).
Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure
11. Consider the structural and relational needs for an effective data-sharing infrastructure: Data infrastructure and data sharing between different
providers will underpin the local urgent and emergency care system’s ability to rigorously understand the causal links between interventions and
their outcomes. Going forward, it will be important for the vanguard to consider new prospects and creative ways of pursuing its original
intentions to enhance the existing IT and data infrastructure (including interoperability issues). This will call for equal attention to structural needs
and to mobilising effective and supportive data-sharing relationships.
12. Strengthen internal capacity to engage with evaluation. BHDR’s capacity to coordinate evaluation and monitoring efforts internally, and learn from
external evaluations, merits further consideration.

Reported impacts include increased use of urgent care centres, greater public awareness of alternative
urgent care options, enhanced patient satisfaction, and insight on nature of patients arriving at front door
to inform service planning needs
Lack of capacity in some sectors of the health system to which patients are referred (e.g. primary care)
requires further attention for system-level benefits
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Appendix B. South Devon and Torbay CCG vanguard logic model, key progress and recommendations
Inputs
x

Healthcare professionals
o

Development of new roles

x

Data can be transferred between providers

x

Patients can make an appointment out-of-hours in a single call

o

Shifting of existing capacity as necessary

x

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOH is jointly
planned

x

A patient can make an appointment during the in hours period

x

A clinical hub containing GPs and other health care
professionals, 24/7

x

Making full use of technology/IT systems that are available

x

Financial investment
o

£43.7m – annual total spend on urgent care

o

£7.9m – new vanguard investment (to 2017) plus
£4.0m – local contributions in five defined areas:
Self-care (£2.34m)



111 (£0.95m)



Urgent care centres (£4.36m)



Mental health (£2.31m)



Shared records (£1.46m)

x

The Summary Care Record is available in the hub
and elsewhere

x

Care plans and patient notes are shared

x

There is joint governance across Urgent and
Emergency Care providers

o

x

111:
o

Understand current good practice
on call pathway design

o

Increase capacity to accelerate
access to clinical advice

o
x

e.g. Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP)

Increased involvement of voluntary sector and patient groups
o

Improved wellbeing

x

Improved patient experience

x
x

e.g. supporting self-care

111:
o

o

Focus groups/community
engagement to increase usage
x

Self-care:
o

Training delivered

o

Co-design workshops completed

o

Awareness campaign delivered

x

Strong managerial oversight

o

Develop self-care apps

x

The System Resilience Group

o

Recruit wellbeing coordinators

x

Mental health:
o

Development of the mental health
service and teams
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Patients will be able to speak directly to a
clinician and, if needed, booked into the right
service first time, every time

x

o

Positive experiences of health
service use

o

Reduction in patient loneliness and
family distress

Improved staff experience
o

Less stress-related sickness

o

Improved staff wellbeing and
motivation

Cost savings and efficiency gains
o

Improved mental health

x

Long term financial stability

o

o

Patients are more active in their physical and
mental health

o

Improved use of voluntary sector to support
patient independence

Mental health:
Preventive/earlier interventions to prevent crises
and escalation

£15.4m by 2020–21 (e.g. due to
reduced high cost emergency care,
999 etc.)

x

Self-care:

o
x

Patients will have their calls answered quickly,
irrespective of time, and only asked questions
necessary to ensure they receive right support

Including cancer, heart disease,
stroke, respiratory disease, liver
disease

x

OTHER:

e.g. Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation
Trust, CCGs and LAs

Strong links with other initiatives

Improved clinical outcomes and life expectancy
o

Agreement and support of multiple stakeholders
o

x



Outcomes
x

KEOGH 8:

Seven-day capacity

Technology

x

Outputs

o

x

x

Processes

Including reduced suicides

Key progress

Recommendations

Clinical hub

Clinical hub capacity-building and skills

x

Hub staffed by GPs, nurses, dental clinicians, physiotherapists, pharmacists and palliative healthcare professionals, but not 24/7

x

NHS 111, CAS and OOH GP service in one place. Perceptions of improved advice to patients and professionals (e.g. care homes, paramedics)

x

Better call management: 60 second call handling levels maintained despite increase in call volume; improved capacity to secure appointments to OOH
GPs in one call

x

Better activity metrics available than before (although not in relation to A&E dispositions)

x

Some evidence that despite overall falls in ED attendances, the proportion due to NHS 111 calls had increased (needs further investigation).

Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice

Direct appointments
x

Direct booking capacity into Out of Hours appointments is now in place

x

Direct booking into appointments at in-hours GP not yet in place:
o

Lack of technical interoperability

o

Challenges related to primary care professional buy-in

x

Some concerns were raised about unintended consequences which could happen from direct booking into GP appointments in hours

x

At present, some capacity to book directly into GP appointments in Exeter (NEW Devon CCG area)

o

e.g. Use of IUC NHS 111 to get quicker appointments outside their own practice

Capacity for NHS111 and OOH is jointly planned and it was reported that both work well together.

x

Capacity for extended hours is jointly planned every Friday for weekend shifts.

x

If NHS 111 experiences a shortage of capacity, then calls for clinical assessment are streamed to Devon Doctors (OOH).

Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure

Data sharing and infrastructure
x

Summary Care Record available live to Clinical Assessment Service (CAS), OOH and A&E staff, using Medical Interface Gateway System (read-only)
and national Summary Care Record sharing system; CAS and 111 accessing GP data regularly

x

Directory of services (DoS) updated with closer working between DoS and IUC

x

Future work on mobile interface (which would allow incorporation of social care and voluntary sector service information) under consideration

x

Vanguard data-sharing work stream uses primary care platform SystmOne, with implications for long-term links with acute systems and wider healthcare
pathway

Mental health crisis response
x

Reported reductions in high-frequency mental health presentations at A&E and improvements in support for people to stay at home

x

Mapping mental health pathways underway to simplify patient management and raise awareness of appropriate referral pathways and access to service
options

x

Multi-agency group taking forward a Mental Health Concordat to improve access to and quality of care in medium and longer term

Strategies for self-care
x

Part of longer-term vision based on social marketing approach and consideration of potential in encouraging preventative behaviours and patient selfactivation, including through use of mobile technologies and apps

Minor injuries units and urgent care centres
x

Progressing with operational policies and service specifications

x

Reports of reduced demand on A&E for treating minor injuries

x

Not resourced through vanguard funds directly, though related to it in ultimate vision for more effective UEC system

2. Re-invigorate focus on a strategy for improving mental health crisis support services. Some ways of
pursuing this could include closer exchange of learning and experience with other UEC vanguard
sites in terms of how they have dealt with challenges to recruiting mental healthcare staff through
incentives and training, and closer collaboration between the urgent care centres and local mental
health service providers across sectors (acute, community, voluntary, the police). Integrating a
specific call support service option for patients needing mental health crisis support on the NHS
111 platform could be considered (as is the case with the C&P clinical hub where callers with
mental health needs press Option 2 and are diverted directly to a specialised First Response
Service for mental health). Patient self-referral capacity could also be considered as part of an endto-end, pathway approach to service development.
3. Consider prospects for including social care and voluntary care providers into the Directory of
Services. This is in line with progress already being made and efforts to further improve
signposting of appropriate services for both patients and providers of care.

Joint planning and governance of UEC services
x

1. Invest in creating enhanced incentives and consider flexible working arrangements to enable a
24/7 cover of GPs in the urgent care centres. An example from another location includes
potentially considering prospects for work-from-home arrangements on weekends, and engaging in
dialogue about how to overcome the costs associated with liability insurance for smaller-scale shift
work.
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4. Conduct further research into the reasons behind an observed increase in the proportion of NHS
111 calls being referred to the emergency department. This would help provide a better
understanding into whether this pattern reflects changing population needs or is reflective of the
behavioural dynamics (e.g. risk-behaviours) and functioning of the Urgent Care Centre NHS 111
and CAS service.
5. Although progress has been made with data sharing between providers, the vanguard should seek
to further strengthen its monitoring data infrastructure to facilitate a better understanding of the
causal relationships between transformation efforts and impacts on patient pathways and the
health system. The ability of the acute care sector to input into summary care records is also an
area of interest and in line with efforts for closer systems integration, (i.e. involves moving beyond
read only formats for summary care records).

Appendix C. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG vanguard logic model, key progress and recommendations
Inputs
Financial and physical resources:
x

Resource budget of £1.3m cut down

Infrastructure
x

x

x

Assumption that current clinical staff
can be shifted and/or re-trained to
support effective delivery of the model
across primary, acute and community
practices
Staff from different care sectors come
with prior skills and experiences of
user needs, opportunities and
challenges to creating a more
appropriate urgent and emergency
care service

Relational resources
x

Outputs

Integrated Urgent Care: 111/OOH/999 clinical hub. This is the central premise of the
C&P UEC model. The goal is for the hub to facilitate ‘choosing well’ for a seamless
service

x
Choosing well by patients – whether to call 111 or 999
Central to this will be the creation
x
Choosing well by health and care professionals once a call to 111 is made
physical or virtual ‘integrated urgent
care hub staffed with staff from across Clinical hub ‘design’ and staffing to ensure
acute, primary, mental health and
x
Strong links of Mental Health 24/7 Crisis Response to clinical hub: UEC Mental
possibly other care sectors; part of
Health
this will rest on existing digital and
x
Strong links to primary care
physical premise capacity
x
Strong links to wider community care and prescribing pharmacists, dental,
The ‘old 111’ service as a resource in
nursing
place for improvement

Input/available workforce
x

Processes

Ensuring that the hub is appropriately staffed at all times to facilitate health professionals
to choose well in terms of ‘next steps’ for the user during and out of hours, including
x

(This will require incentives for more staffing and more engagement with out of
hours work)

x

Avoiding unnecessary admissions to hospital

x

Better targeted and managed Hospital Emergency Care activities and post
hospital discharge

x

Ensuring community-care access when needed (and when more appropriate
than A&E and hospital admission)

x

Channelling to the right professional each and every time, for each and very
user

A mental health fast response service (FRS) closely integrated with other aspects of UEC
vanguard activity and with the IUC clinical hub

Staffing and delivery will build on
x
To facilitate effectively targeted referrals and case management
existing relationships between
primary, acute and community care
A need for better targeted communication to both service users and to staff – awareness
and building of new ones – will
raising and empowerment
require mobilisation across the health
x
To manage expectations about what the improved UEC service can and cannot
and care service (primary, urgent and
deliver
emergency care, hospital staff, mental
x
To enable reaching of consent at contact point (and empower the public on
health, prescribing pharmacists,
what consent means)
nurses)
x
Awareness raising to mobilise buy in and usage/ through enhanced
engagement of users in design, delivery, evaluation and feedback
x

STREAMLINED USER EXPERIENCE
x

Outcomes
x

A single call to – via triage approach – get an
appointment (only if required) out-of-hours (OOHs),
or to get an in hours appointment if that is
appropriate

x

Admission avoidance & community access
(integrated community/rapid response teams)

x

In-hospital emergency care (UEC centres,
pathways, responsive care systems when
appropriate

o
x

x

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned
o

If facilitated by appropriate staffing,
training, incentives and relationships

o

111 service has options for health
professionals and care home staff

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers and primary care

x

A need for a phased approach and trialling and evaluation – to learn what
works and what does not

x

Reflection and learning from data analytics (e.g. data on change in service
usage, user feedback)

x

Establishing consistent learning systems (e.g. care reviews, do we know what
happens to users once a call is finished/closed?)

x

Systems for consistency and quality to be put in place
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Accessibility to all groups enhanced
The public is more engaged in the delivery of
the service and its adaptation over time

x

UEC services will be delivered more efficiently and
effectively/appropriate
o

Sustainability of resources through activated
patients and integrated infrastructure
enhancing UEC capacity

o

There will be more appropriate use of the right
service first time

o

This will be facilitated through closer
collaboration and integration between all
organisations

o

What happens out of hours should be the
same as what happens in hours in terms of
decisionmaking

DATA SHARING RELATED
Data can be sent between providers

x

Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers

x

The summary care record is available in the
clinical hub and elsewhere

x

Well-developed directory of services MiDoS

Learning activities and systems

o
o

Safety/quality will be safeguarded through shared
clinical records and care pathways to prevent
avoidable injuries

There is an established and functioning integrated
urgent care clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) sufficient participation of GPs and other
health care professionals

x

PUBLIC HAVE BETTER AWARENESS AND
UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT THE IMPROVED UEC
SERVICE IS TRYING TO ACHIEVE AND WHY AND HAS
AN APPOPRIATER EXPERIENCE WHEN USING THE
SERVICE
x

Access to the right health professional each time

x

Feedback

x

Follow-up

Public acceptability for and confidence in
service enhanced

x

IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW UEC SERVICE
x

More equal recognition and consideration of
physical and mental health

Patient/public experience will be more appropriate
through integrated UEC services, enabling better
targeting of appropriate treatment, closer to home, and
quicker access to support
o

SHARED UEC STRATEGY AND SERVICE PLANNING
x

Clinical outcomes will be more appropriate through
redesigned UEC care pathways & access enabling
faster interventions when needed

Evidence of cultural change amongst health and care
staff
o

x

This would require stronger incentives for
engagement with out of hours work

Aspirational:
o

Service has an impact on enhanced self-care
when appropriate

o

Service has an impact on empowered public

Key progress
Clinical hub

Recommendations
Clinical hub capacity-building and skills

x

GPs, mental health practitioners, dentistry, pharmacy staff hub 24/ and FRS service for mental health
crisis is fully operational via Option 2 on NHS 111

1. Building on current progress, the C&P vanguard could consider new strategies to enhance staffing capacity and skills in the clinical hub, so as to
facilitate scalability and sustainability of the IUC model.

x

Option for health professionals and direct access for care home staff via call operator

x

Hub impact on improved patient flow and support services to ambulance crews

x

NHS 111 Option 2 use increased, triaging referred or self-referred mental health

2. Consider new ways to incentivise greater-scale GP engagement, including potentially through flexible working arrangements (e.g. one suggested
approach was work-from-home shifts on weekends) and through addressing the costs associated with liability insurance for staff willing to work
occasional shifts.

x

Early signs of impact on patient experience and safety (e.g. via self-referral, timelier access)

x

More effective triage of MH patients freeing up capacity for ‘in-hours GPs and mental health services,
reducing police deployment and new services created (Sanctuaries, Kooth)

x

Differing perceptions of impact on ED attendance and A&E between FRS and A&E staff

Direct appointments
x

Direct booking capacity into Out of Hours appointments is now in place

x

Direct booking into appointments at in-hours GP not yet in place:
o

Lack of technical interoperability

o

Challenges related to primary care professional buy-in

Joint planning and governance of UEC services
x

Progress with joint planning of NHS 111 and OOH capacity

x

Closer collaboration between primary, acute, community and social care, and local authorities (e.g.
police around mental health patients)

x

Since data collection completed, plans to put RAIDR in place

Data sharing and infrastructure
x

Mobile directory of services (MiDoS and MyHealth) developed; awareness raising efforts aiming to
secure wider take-up and usage, especially by care providers; availability of real-time provider
capacity data seen as helpful for care and triage

x

Special Patient Notes and care plans shared via SystmOne; more widely used by OOH GPs and
clinical hub than other providers

Mental health crisis response
x

Face-to-face immediate support for highest-risk patients via First Responders

x

Mind-run Sanctuaries in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough (experiencing capacity-challenges)

x

Better services for children and young people

x

Weekend and evening cover for Liaison Psychiatry Services extended

3. Consider strategies and incentives for engaging a broader range of specialties in the future (e.g. palliative care, physiotherapy, community midwives,
enhanced mental health staff capacity, including for children’s and young people’s services) including through strengthening relationships and joint
working with these professions.
4. Deliver training and mentoring to upskill more staff to more appropriately manage risk related to referrals (e.g. junior doctors were seen to make
more risk averse choices) and to improve response times to care providers seeking referral advice. Greater cross-team working could potentially help
support this goal (as illustrated in the FRS case where it was seen to be of critical importance, as discussion of individual cases allowed managed
risks to be taken whereas staff felt that if each call was handled only by an individual then there would be a tendency to be more risk averse).
Collaboration, communication and engagement across communities of practice
5. Given the desire to provide patient-experience and efficiency gains through direct booking capacity from the clinical hub into primary care, there is a
need for UEC system stakeholders to engage in further dialogue around the adoption of direct booking capacity into OOH and on prospects for
moving forward with original intentions to enable direct booking capacity into in-hours GP surgeries. If this is to be achieved (and as applies to other
UEC vanguards we evaluated), it will be important for in-hours primary care and NHS 111 to strengthen relationships and collaborate more closely
around risks (e.g. of patients inappropriately using NHS 111 to get a quicker GP appointment) and opportunities (for more efficient patient referral
and management)
6. Enhance public engagement in further implementation of the new model of care and its maturation, within a carefully managed engagement
campaign that recognises the uncertainties in the funding environment for scaling up activities. The vanguard consulted intensively with service users
and health professionals in the design of the service, including with population groups which may have specific and particularly acute access
challenges. However, a reinvigorated focus on engagement with the public around usage of the NHS 111 service, and around performance is
important, as ultimately public acceptance and usage will determine long term success. That said, it is important to recognise some hesitance of the
service to do wider engagement in light of funding challenge which compromise certainty in the scale the service can continue to deliver at.
Data, evidence and underlying it infrastructure
7. The vanguard needs to consider new ways to enhance the monitoring infrastructure and data sharing between diverse providers. This is essential for
understanding the causal links between interventions being rolled out to improve the UEC care system and their outcomes, and for making the most
efficient and effective decisions for patient pathways.
a.

Specific structural areas for attention highlighted for C&P include: (i) greater interoperability; (ii) the flexibility of the telephony platform to
enable direct booking services; (iii) increasing the capacity for digital retrieval of patient prescriptions from OOH by patients in the
future; (iv) improving the user friendliness of data displays on SystmOne data; and (iv) improved access to GP and ambulance service
data by health professionals.

b.

There is also a need to engage in further dialogue around collective benefits from data sharing between providers and to address some
behavioural determinants, including: some cultural resistance to digitisation, behavioural incentives (e.g. time-related, performancerelated, trust in data quality), as well as perverse incentives (e.g. potential reluctance from service providers to share data demonstrating
reduced use of their services in case of future funding cuts)

FRS specific priorities
8. Priorities for the further development, scalability and sustainability of the FRS should focus on access, capacity and systems-integration issues to
continue to build on current successes. This should involve: (i) improving access to the service in some parts of the region (e.g. Wisbech); (ii)
considering a strategy for most appropriately managing high-frequency users; (iii) strengthening links with blue-light services both in terms of response
times for service support and for most appropriate service-user management; (iv) increasing the capacity of Mind-run Sanctuaries for which there is
high demand; and (v) considering ways of recruiting a critical mass of mental health care staff and interventions that support greater staff rotation
within the mental health pathway (as one way of enabling greater systems integration and shared capacity).
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Appendix D. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough mental health crisis response logic model
Inputs
Financial resources:
Investment of £520k
(Vanguard money;
there is also funding
from Cambridgeshire
Constabulary, and new
funding from NHS
England for the
provision of CYPspecific services)

Processes

Outputs

Complete risk analysis on current service provision to identify gaps

Effective and engaging
information sharing
tools for public
engagement
Workforce and
Relational:
Staff with appropriate
levels and mix of skills
and expertise to
support infrastructure
development, project
implementation and
delivery
Patient and carer
involvement
Relationships between
primary, acute,
community care, police,
and third sector

Mapped pathway for signposting and referral

Better management of risk within mental health
and care system

Development of a clinical assessment system to support mental health crisis and multi-channel access
Integration and coordination of statuary and non-statuary
crisis services

Recruit clinical and operational staff for the delivery of new and enhanced services

Infrastructure:

Information Technology
(IT) support and
expertise

Patients have improved access to mental health
crisis care information, advice and services

Multi-stakeholder co-creation of whole-system pathway, and commissioning of new services to fill gaps

Workforce development through appropriate upskilling
Physical infrastructure to
support safe and
collaborative working
environment

Outcomes

Operational First Response Service, accessible through
NHS 111, 24/7

Establish a Mental health Single Point of Access (SPA) via NHS 111 for the provision of both routine and urgent mental
health services:
x

One call does it all (111 provides single route into all mental health services – “Press 2 for mental health”). All
mental health-related calls will be automatically forwarded to band five Telecoaches (located in a call centre in
Hinchingbrooke). Telecoaches will triage urgent requests and provide crisis coaching to patients (initial
assessment and stabilisation). Tele-triage staff supported at all times by a band 7 mental health practitioner

x

Patients able to ‘self-refer’ through this service. FRS will also take referrals from A&E, the police and GP surgeries

x

Patients at greatest risk and needing more intensive support will be met by First Responder (nurses, social
workers and advanced nurse practitioners, Bands 6–7) within one hour (if needed, and within a longer timeline if
less urgent – e.g. within four hours), wherever they are (e.g. A&E, police, GP surgery), for a face-to-face mental
health assessment

x

Urgent calls that do not require a First Responder visit may instead be referred to a Community ‘Safe Space’
(Mind’s Sanctuaries) operational Monday–Sunday 6pm–1am for the provision of non-medical help to those in
crisis. Gatekeeping function provided by First Response Team. Visitors to third-sector run Sanctuaries also
referred onwards to support offered by other voluntary sector organisations for longer-term care

x

Implementation will rely on establishing operational policies and informational agreements

x

Triage and signposting will rely on establishing a Directory of Services for mental health services

Front door triage at A&E will also divert mental health patients from A&E to the FRS, if appropriate. A&E will also have
priority access to First Response support. Enhanced Liaison Psychiatry function at A&E will expand the availability of
consultant psychiatrists and liaison nurses
Implementation of the Police Integrated Care Team: experienced mental health practitioners available in Police Control
Room during key risk periods for increased support, data sharing and coordination
Implementation of new services for children and young people e.g. Here:Now (health and wellbeing drop-in centre
for children and young people) and Kooth (online counselling and crisis support for children and young people)

Quick and efficient responses to requests for help by
mental health patients (both routine and urgent), resulting
in effective routing of mental health patients to the
correct services first time

Mental health crisis managed in most appropriate
setting, and with support from the right
professional expertise

Appropriately trained staff in place
Increase in self-management of conditions
Community ‘Safe Space’ offering short-term support
Specialist support services for CYP
Mental health practitioners in the Police Control Room
Appropriate use of s136 and appropriate presentations
in the s136 suite at Fulbourn Hospital
Improved, 24/7 psychiatric liaison service in acute
hospital setting
Reduced inappropriate presentations at emergency
departments of adults, children and young people with
mental health problems
Improved ambulance conveyance (reduced numbers of
inappropriate ambulance call-out/use)

Review of frequent attendees of A&E and development of plans to support these individuals in the longer-term, in
collaboration with other sectors and agencies.

Improved A&E waiting times (for number of reasons
including reduced number of mental health patients
inappropriately admitted to A&E, more appropriate
admission of mental health patients to CDU, and
reduced 4h breeches due to mental health presentations)

Public and patient engagement/awareness raising e.g. YouTube video social media campaign, Heart Radio
advertising campaign 13/11/16 – 08/01/17

Helpful performance indicators (Balanced Scorecard and
KPIs dashboard)

Establish rigorous monitoring, reporting and evaluation processes

Reduced incidents and serious incidents
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Improved patient and carer experience (including
those mental health patients managed by police);
fewer complaints

Increased focus on the prevention of the escalation
of mental health problems in the community
Improved clinical and personal outcomes for
people with mental health problems by reducing
harm and premature mortality, and improving
quality of life
Reduced inequalities in mental wellbeing (between
different demographic groups; between different
regions/localities; and also in terms of equality of
access compared to physical health services –
‘parity of esteem’)
More effective use of resources
Appropriate use of Acute Care pathway and
earlier discharge; reduced pressure on acute care
pathway
Better care for all patients who have to attend A&E
(for both physical and mental health issues)
Change in workforce towards a culture of greater
creativity, innovation and enthusiasm
Improved staff experience and confidence

Appendix E. Interview protocol
Section 1: Interviewee roles, professional experience in urgent and emergency care and
involvement with the vanguard
1. Just briefly, can you tell as a little bit about your professional role and how it relates to the
vanguard?
Section 2: Aims and priorities of the uec vanguard
2. What do you see the core aims of your UEC vanguard to be?
3. Related to this and in your view, what are the most important things that need to be done in
order to achieve these goals?
a. What activities do you see as key priorities for both the shorter term (i.e. for
implementation by summer 2017, and why) and how does this relate to a longer-term
vision? What are the interdependencies between activities for overall success?
b. Your vanguard received less funding than originally applied for – how were the plans
and priorities for your vanguard changed to adapt to this change? How does the UEC
vanguard relate to wider activities in your locality and region that aim to improve urgent
and emergency care service?
Section 3: Progress to date and associated enablers and challenges
4. In terms of progress made by your UEC vanguard to date:
a. What planned activities/processes have been implemented, and to what degree?
b. What significant changes or early signs of change have already materialised? Why are
they important – what are the associated outputs and impacts?
5. In relation to the above, how well do the achievements of your UEC vanguard to date match
your expected levels of progress when the vanguard was established (and once you were
awarded the revised level of funding)?
a. When did the vanguard start/what do you consider as the initiation stage of activities? Is
the situation as expected, more advanced, less advanced… Why?
b. Why did you expect specific levels of progress, and what assumptions did you have
relating to your expectations?
6. What have been some of the key enablers of progress?
a. What are relevant aspects of the local, regional and national context that influence local
performance, and how have they influenced the implementation of plans and the
realisation of outputs and impacts?
7. What about challenges to implementation and impact?
a. What challenges has the vanguard experienced?
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b. How are they being managed?
c. Do you have any thoughts on how they could be managed going forward?
d. What are local, regional and national context challenges?
e. Please can you distinguish between current approaches to managing challenges and ideas
about further options for managing challenges?
8. Do you expect any major additional progress to have an impact from the vanguard activities
(i.e. with set up/implementation, and additional outputs and impacts) in the short term (by
summer 2017)? And in the longer term?
a. Are there any signs of prospects for (further) outputs and impact?
b. What is the reason behind for your answer – if yes, why do you think this is likely?
Section 4: Examining future longer term potential, and prospects for sustainability and
scaleability
9. We are interested in better understanding the scalability and replicability of the UEC vanguard
model/approach you are pursuing. Based on your experience to date, are there any aspects of
the approach being taken here that might have similar impacts if replicated elsewhere or
expanded to a wider region? Why?
10. In your opinion, what will happen to the UEC vanguard once the current funding cycle is
finished? Why?
a. Which activities, if any, would continue even if there is no further Vanguard funding?
11. How do you see the UEC vanguard relating to local Sustainability and Transformation Plans
and to what they are trying to achieve? What does the UEC vanguard mean for other STPs in
your region?
12. What do you think the vanguard support and funding has enabled you to do that you would
not have done otherwise in the same time? We are interested in understanding your views on
what would have happened with the UEC service situation in your patch if you weren’t
awarded vanguard support and funding.
a. How do the vanguard impacts compare to a counterfactual scenario?
b. Would improvement efforts have continued anyway or not, and would some things not
have happened while others would have?
c. What comparator supportive evidence do you have to back your claims?
Section 5: Reflection on lessons learnt and implications for health policy and practice
13. What are some of the key lessons you have learnt from the experience to date? In other words,
with the benefit of hindsight:
a. What would you personally do differently if you were starting all over again?
b. What do you think the UEC vanguard could do differently (both if it were starting all
over again, and going forward)?
c. [Time permitting:] What would you keep as is and/or do more of?
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14. Based on your experience to date, do you have any recommendations/emerging insights for
health policy-makers to consider in future efforts to transform and improve UEC services?
a. What are messages for policy makers at both local and national levels?
b. What are both vanguard-specific and wider messages for UEC service improvement
efforts?
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Appendix F. Survey results for South Devon and Torbay CCG
Demographics
Responses to the survey in South Devon and Torbay were split fairly evenly between online responses and
paper responses from an Emergency Department (Table 7). There was good representation of doctors at
acute providers (8) and managers, executives and directors not from commissioning organisations (11),
but no responses from patient representatives or GPs (Table 8).
Table 7. Number of responses by mode of completion
Site

Complete responses

South Devon and Torbay Online
Paper

Partial responses

18

2

12

0

Table 8. Number of responses by stakeholder group
Stakeholder group

South Devon and Torbay

Patient representatives

0

GPs

0

Doctors at acute providers

8

Other clinicians

7

Commissioners

5

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors 11

Overall responses and responses by stakeholder group
Individual and staff engagement

In South Devon and Torbay, respondents were generally positive about their understanding of the
vanguard and its aims, their and their colleagues’ roles and their ability to execute them (Figure 31).
Respondents were slightly more positive about their colleagues than about themselves, with knowledge of
their own roles being the area respondents were most doubtful about (15 agreeing and 10 disagreeing).
Looking at the breakdown by stakeholder group (Figure 32 to Figure 37), commissioners agreed with
every statement, while doctors at acute providers normally provided the source of negative views.
Interestingly, 5 out of 11 other managers, executives and directors disagreed with the statements that they
know their roles and are confident in their ability to do them, which suggests that this might be a group
requiring more targeted engagement.
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Figure 31: South Devon and Torbay respondents’ personal and organisational conditions for their
UEC vanguards

To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
I have a clear understanding of what the UEC
vanguard is

1

5

9

12

4

13

3

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's
objectives are

1

8

7

I know what my role is in helping the UEC vanguard
achieve its objectives

3

7

7

I am confident in my ability to do what I need to do to
help the UEC vanguard achieve its objectives

2

7

7

Staff at my primary organisation have the necessary
ability to make the changes needed for the UEC
vanguard to achieve its objectives
Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to
make the changes needed for the UEC vanguard to
achieve its objectives
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

1 3

11

4

10

Agree

10

5

14

14

13

Strongly agree

Figure 32. Respondents’ understanding of UEC vanguards by stakeholder group

I have a clear understanding of what the UEC vanguard is
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

3

Commissioners

1

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

5
Disagree

Neutral
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4

3

1
Agree

3
4

5
Strongly agree

2

2

4
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Figure 33. Respondents’ vision of UEC vanguards’ objectives by stakeholder group

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's objectives are
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

2

1

1

Administrators

1

Strongly disagree

1

3

2

5
Disagree

3

2

Commissioners

Other managers, executives, directors

5

1

Neutral

Agree

4
Strongly agree

Figure 34. Respondents’ knowledge of their roles by stakeholder group

I know what my role is in helping the UEC vanguard achieve its
objectives
Doctors at acute providers

1

2

3

Other clinicians

2

1

Commissioners

1

3
2

Administrators

3

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

2

2
Disagree

3

2

Neutral

Agree

3

1

Strongly agree

Figure 35. Respondents’ confidence in their ability by stakeholder group

I am confident in my ability to do do what I need to do to help the UEC
vanguard achieve its objectives
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

1
2

2
2

Commissioners

Strongly disagree

3
3

Administrators
Other managers, executives, directors

4

2

1
1

4

Disagree

Neutral
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2
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4
Strongly agree
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Figure 36. Respondents’ colleagues’ ability by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation have the necessary ability to make the
changes needed for the UEC vanguard to achieve its objectives
Doctors at acute providers

1

1

Other clinicians

4

1

2

4

Commissioners

4

Administrators

1

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

1

2
Disagree

5

Neutral

4

Agree

Strongly agree

Figure 37. Respondents’ colleagues’ motivation by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to make the changes
needed for the UEC vanguard to achieve its objectives
Doctors at acute providers

3

Other clinicians

3

1

2

4

Commissioners

2

Administrators

3

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Strongly disagree

1

1
Disagree

Neutral

5
Agree

5
Strongly agree

Achievement of objectives up to now

There is a mixed picture of achievements up to now (Figure 38). No respondent believes that making
appointments to in-hours GPs is almost achieved, with data sharing and joint governance across providers
faring little better. At the other end of the scale, 23 out of 26 respondents believe that at least some
progress has been made with jointly planning capacity for NHS 111 and OOH.
Considering different stakeholders (Figure 39 to Figure 46) doctors at acute providers are generally most
pessimistic about the achievements of the UEC vanguards up to now, and at least one of the doctors
reported a worsening of the achievement for each of the different objectives. Conversely, most optimistic
are the commissioners and administrators who, apart from the possibility of making appointments to inhours GPS, report at least some progress for each objective. Other clinicians and other managers provide a
more mixed result, and while predominantly of the opinion that some progress has been made, some
within these groups also consistently find no improvement.
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Figure 38. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on achievement of UEC vanguard
objectives up to now

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
Data can be sent between providers.

7

1

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.

12

No progress

1

11

12

6

5

5

2
6

12

18

6
3

Some progress

17

2

14

12

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.

8

15

6

1

12

14

6

1

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs. 1

Worse than before

4

2

6

6

Almost achieved

5

7

Completely achieved

Figure 39. Respondents’ views on progress on a single call to get an appointment out-of-hours, by
stakeholder group

A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours (OOHs)
Doctors at acute providers

2

2

1

Other clinicians

5

Commissioners

2

Administrators

No progress

2

1

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

1

2
Some progress
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Figure 40. Respondents’ views on progress on data being sent between providers, by stakeholder
group

Data can be sent between providers
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

4

1

1

4

Commissioners

4

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress

1

7

2
Some progress

1

Almost achieved

Completely achieved

Figure 41. Respondents’ views on progress on capacity for NHS 111 and OOH being jointly
planned, by stakeholder group

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly planned
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

1

2
5

Commissioners

2

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress

3

1
Some progress
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3

2

Completely achieved
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Figure 42. Respondents’ views on progress on the summary care record being available in the
clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
Doctors at acute providers

1

5

1

Other clinicians

4

Commissioners

3

Administrators

1

1

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

1

1

No progress

1

7

Some progress

Almost achieved

1

Completely achieved

Figure 43. Respondents’ views on progress on care plans and patient notes being shared
between providers, by stakeholder group

Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
Doctors at acute providers

1

4

2

Other clinicians

5

Commissioners

2

Administrators
Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress

2
1

2

8
Some progress
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1
Completely achieved
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Figure 44. Respondents’ views on progress on appointments being made to in-hours GPs, by
stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
Doctors at acute providers

1

2

3

Other clinicians

2

3

Commissioners

1

4

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

3

7

No progress

Some progress

Almost achieved

Completely achieved

Figure 45. Respondents’ views on progress on there being joint governance across local urgent
and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group

There is joint governance across local urgent and emergency care
providers
Doctors at acute providers

1

3

Other clinicians

3
1

3

Commissioners

4

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress

2

7

Some progress
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1
1
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Figure 46. Respondents’ views on progress on there being a clinical hub containing GPs and
other health care professionals, by stakeholder group

There is a clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other
health care professionals
Doctors at acute providers

3

3

Other clinicians

2

Commissioners

1

2

Administrators
Other managers, executives, directors
Worse than before

No progress

2

1
2

1
2
Some progress

4
Almost achieved

2

2

Completely achieved

Likelihood of objectives being achieved within next year

Views on objectives being achieved over the next year are both more consistent and more positive (Figure
47) than on their being achieved up to now; all had between 3 and 6 respondents believing they were
unlikely to be achieved, compared with 10 to 17 saying that it was likely.
Figure 48 to Figure 55 break the answers down per stakeholder group. One doctor at an acute provider
believes that joint governance across providers is likely, but in all other cases this group is at most neutral.
Other clinicians are the only other group that thinks that any objective is unlikely to be achieved; they are
sceptical about appointments being made to in-hours GPs or there being join governance across providers.
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Figure 47: South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on likelihood of UEC vanguard objectives
being achieved within next year

How likely do you think each of the following objectives shared by all
UEC vanguards is to be achieved within the next year?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
Data can be sent between providers.
The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.
Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs.

Very unlikely

Unlikely

8

21

11

10

21

11

12

14

10

2 3

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.

4

Neutral

6

11

1 3

2

10

12

9

Likely

4

13

8

2 2

8

7

10

1 3

12
9

4
3

2
8

Very likely

Figure 48. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of a single call to get
an appointment out-of-hours, by stakeholder group

A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours (OOHs)
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

2

3

1

4

1

Commissioners

1

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

4

3
Unlikely

Neutral
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Figure 49. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of data being sent
between providers, by stakeholder group

Data can be sent between providers
Doctors at acute providers

2

2

2

Other clinicians

3

Commissioners

1

Administrators

1

3
1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

3

6

2
Unlikely

Neutral

Likely

3

Very likely

Figure 50. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of capacity for NHS
111 and OOH being jointly planned, by stakeholder group

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly planned
Doctors at acute providers

1

3

2

Other clinicians

6

Commissioners

2

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

3

5

3
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Neutral
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Figure 51. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of the summary care
record being available in the clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
Doctors at acute providers

2

1

3

Other clinicians

4

Commissioners

2

Administrators

2

1
1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

1

8

2
Unlikely

Neutral

Likely

1

Very likely

Figure 52. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of care plans and
patient notes being shared between providers, by stakeholder group

Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
Doctors at acute providers

2

1

3

Other clinicians

4

Commissioners

1

Administrators

3

1

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

2

3
Unlikely

Neutral
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7
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Figure 53. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of appointments being
made to in-hours GPs, by stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
Doctors at acute providers

1

Other clinicians

1

2

3

1

4

Commissioners

3

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

2

7

4
Unlikely

Neutral

Likely

Very likely

Figure 54. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being joint
governance across local urgent and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group

There is joint governance across local urgent and emergency care
providers
Doctors at acute providers
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Other clinicians

1
1

1

2
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Commissioners
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Administrators
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Figure 55. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being a clinical
hub containing GPs and other health care professionals, by stakeholder group

There is a clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other
health care professionals
Doctors at acute providers

1

2

3

Other clinicians

2

3

Commissioners

1

4

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors
Very unlikely

1

3
Unlikely

Neutral

Likely

6

2

Very likely

Impact so far

As to the impact so far of the vanguard on the Institute of Medicine’s six dimensions of quality (Figure
56), more respondents think that each has improved rather than worsened, but, at the same time, for each
there is at least four respondents who thinks that it is probably or definitely worse, including at least two
who think it is definitely worse. The pattern is clearer in the stakeholder breakdown (Figure 57 to Figure
62). Although the doctors at acute providers show no consensus, overall they seem to associate the UEC
vanguard with worse outcomes for the urgent and emergency care service delivery, especially when it
comes to patient-centredness (three ‘worse’ compared with one ‘improvement’), and the timeliness and
efficiency of care (both four ‘worse’ compared with one ‘better’). The commissioners and administrators
are again very positive about the impact of the UEC vanguard project and believe that the project has led
to improvements regarding each aspect of service delivery. The other clinicians and the other managers
fall somewhere in between, with the former being closer to the doctors at acute providers, and the latter
being closer to the commissioners.
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Figure 56. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery have been affected by the UEC vanguard so far?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients
Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge

4

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality
across different personal characteristics
Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better

2

10

11

3 1

10

12

2

10

10

2

3

11

9

2

3 1

12

5

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste

Definitely worse

9

4

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays

2

14

2 2

1
3

11

Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 57. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on safety of care, by
stakeholder group

Safety of care, with no harm to patients
Doctors at acute providers
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Other clinicians

1
1
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Commissioners
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Administrators
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Other managers, executives, directors
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Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better
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Figure 58. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on effectiveness of care, by
stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
Doctors at acute providers

3

Other clinicians

1

2

2
2

1

1

Commissioners

1

3

Administrators

1

Other managers, executives, directors

4

7

Definitely worse

Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better

Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 59. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on patient-centredness of
care, by stakeholder group

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding to individual
patients' preferences, needs and values
Doctors at acute providers

3

Other clinicians

1

3

1

2

2

Commissioners

2

Administrators

3

1

Other managers, executives, directors

5
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Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better
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Figure 60. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on timeliness of care, by
stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
Doctors at acute providers
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Other clinicians

2
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1
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Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better

Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 61. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on efficiency of service
delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 62. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on equitability of treatment,
by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
Doctors at acute providers

2

Other clinicians

1

3
1

2

2

1
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4

Administrators

1

1

Other managers, executives, directors
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Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better

3

Unlikely to make a difference

Expected impact next year

Expectations of impact for the coming year are quite optimistic (Figure 63), although there remains at
least one respondent for each dimension who thinks it will get worse. The majority believe that each
dimension will get better, except for efficiency (13/27) and equitability (14/30), which are nevertheless
close to a majority.
Figure 64 to Figure 69 provide the breakdowns across stakeholder groups and, in line with earlier
subsections, the doctors at acute providers and the other clinicians are most sceptical, particularly with
regard tothe timeliness of care and the efficiency of service delivery. For this latter aspect, three out of
seven doctors at acute providers predict worse outcomes, against just one expecting a positive effect. The
commissioners and administrator are as before hopeful about the effect of the UEC vanguard on service
delivery, and believe that the project will have a positive impact on each of the different aspects of service
delivery. The other managers, executives and directors are a little more lukewarm about the prospects of
the vanguard project, but can still be perceived of as being optimistic about its positive results in the
coming year.
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Figure 63. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard
in the next year

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery will be affected by the UEC vanguard in the next year?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients
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Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays
Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality
across different personal characteristics
Definitely worse

Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better
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7

7

Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 64. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
safety of care, by stakeholder group

Safety of care, with no harm to patients
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Figure 65. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
effectiveness of care, by stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Figure 66. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
patient-centredness of care, by stakeholder group

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding to individual
patients' preferences, needs and values
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Figure 67. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
timeliness of care, by stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
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Figure 68. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
efficiency of service delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 69. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
equitability of treatment, by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
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Influences on likelihood of achieving objectives

There is not much variation between the expected influence of the different enablers and barriers we
suggested in the survey (Figure 70), with most believed to have a generally positive effect. In particular,
the services that complement the Integrated Urgent Care Service are believed to have a (strongly) positive
effect on the UEC’s success (20 out of 26 positive compared with 3 negative) Interestingly, the change in
job descriptions is not expected to have a large impact (18 out of 28 expect no influence).
Figure 71 to Figure 83 investigate the different answers per stakeholder group and paint a mixed picture.
The doctors at acute providers on average believe most aspects to have a positive influence, with the
exception of flexible work (one negative and one positive). Other clinicians also predominantly believe the
aspects will have a positive influence, although they are mixed with regards to the existing relations
between different professionals group (three positive and three negative). The commissioners provide
mixed results but are on balance positive about the different aspects. The other managers, executives and
directors follow the pattern of the commissioners, with the exception that they are evenly split in whether
the availability of resources will have a negative or positive influence on the UEC vanguard’s likelihood of
achieving its objectives (five negative versus five positive).
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Figure 70.South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on influences on the UEC vanguard’s
likelihood of achieving its objectives

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
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Figure 71. Respondents’ views on the influence of resources available to vanguards, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 72. Respondents’ views on the influence of public understanding and engagement, by
stakeholder group

Public understanding and engagement
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Figure 73. Respondents’ views on the influence of staff engagement, by stakeholder group

Staff engagement
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Figure 74. Respondents’ views on the influence of changes in job descriptions, by stakeholder
group

Change in job descriptions
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Figure 75. Respondents’ views on the influence of flexible working, by stakeholder group

Flexible working
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Figure 76. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different
professional groups, by stakeholder group
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Figure 77. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different health
and care organisations, by stakeholder group
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Figure 78. Respondents’ views on the influence of technology, by stakeholder group

Technology, including interoperability of systems
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Figure 79. Respondents’ views on the influence of services that complement the Integrated Urgent
Care service, by stakeholder group

Services that complement the Integrated Urgent Care service, e.g.
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Figure 80. Respondents’ views on the influence of other changes taking place, by stakeholder
group

Other changes taking place, e.g. Sustainability and Transformation
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Figure 81. Respondents’ views on the influence of diversity of the local population, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 82. Respondents’ views on the influence of particular local needs, by stakeholder group
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Figure 83. Respondents’ views on the influence of national policies and influences, by stakeholder
group

National policies and influences
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Critical dependencies

Figure 84 shows the South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on critical dependencies of the UEC
vanguard. Respondents believe that all of the mentioned aspects are important for the vanguard to achieve
its objectives, with only a few respondents (2/29) believing that the new NHS 111 pathways will be
unimportant. These results leave little room for difference between stakeholder groups, as Figure 85 to
Figure 96 make clear.
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Figure 84. South Devon and Torbay respondents’ views on critical dependencies of the UEC
vanguards

How critical is each of the following aspects of the UEC vanguard for
its ability to achieve its objectives?
New NHS 111 pathways
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Figure 85. Respondents’ views on the criticality of new NHS 111 pathways, by stakeholder group
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Figure 86. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the clinical hub, by stakeholder group
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Figure 87. Respondents’ views on the criticality of direct booking of GP appointments through
NHS 111, by stakeholder group

Direct booking of GP appointments through NHS 111
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Figure 88. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the Directory of Services, by stakeholder group
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Figure 89. Respondents’ views on the criticality of links between services, by stakeholder group
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Figure 90. Respondents’ views on the criticality of changing public perceptions, attitudes and
behaviour, by stakeholder group
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Figure 91. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the ability of the system to learn and
improve, by stakeholder group
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Figure 92. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving self-care, by stakeholder group
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Figure 93. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the front door service, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 94. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the post-discharge service, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 95. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the mental health service, by stakeholder group
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Figure 96. Respondents’ views on the criticality of other new improved local services not part of
the core UEC vanguard model, by stakeholder group
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Appendix G. Survey results for Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough CCG
Demographics
The survey in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough was completed predominantly online (Table 9), with
some paper responses from a GP surgery where it was distributed. There was good representation of
patients (11) and GPs (9), but no doctors at acute providers (Table 10).
Table 9. Number of responses by mode of completion
Site

Complete responses Partial responses

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Online 11
Paper

21

4

1

Table 10. Number of responses by stakeholder group
Stakeholder group

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough

Patient representatives

11

GPs

9

Doctors at acute providers

0

Other clinicians

3

Commissioners

2

Administrators

6

Other managers, executives, directors 5

Overall responses and responses by stakeholder group
Individual and staff engagement

Overall, respondents in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough provided a mixed picture of their
understanding of the UEC vanguard, its objectives, and their and their colleagues’ roles in helping it
achieve its objectives and their ability to do so (Figure 97), with approximately equal numbers agreeing
and disagreeing with each statement on these topics. Delving into the data (Figure 98 to Figure 103), we
see that some stakeholder groups are less mixed.
In particular, the two commissioners and five other managers, executives and directors tended to have
more positive views, perhaps because they had a greater role in the design of the vanguard, with the only
disagreement from a commissioner being with the statement that colleagues have the ability to make the
necessary changes, and never more than one of the other managers, executives and directors disagreeing.
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On the other hand, at least five of the eleven patients disagreed with each statement about understanding
the vanguard or their role in it, with at most two agreeing. This might be because they were less involved,
but as changing patient behaviour is critical to the success of the vanguard this could indicate a potential
problem. Other groups were more mixed, although one other notable result was that five out of nine GPs
disagreed with the statements about knowing their role in the vanguard and their ability to do it, with
only one agreeing. We do not know if these GPs are in the clinical hub, but this is unlikely, and might
suggest that more engagement with GPs is needed.
Figure 97. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ personal and organisational
conditions for their UEC vanguards

To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
I have a clear understanding of what the UEC
vanguard is
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ability to make the changes needed for the UEC
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make the changes needed for the UEC vanguard to
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Figure 98. Respondents’ understanding of UEC vanguards by stakeholder group
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Figure 99. Respondents’ vision of UEC vanguards’ objectives by stakeholder group
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Figure 100. Respondents’ knowledge of their roles by stakeholder group
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Figure 101. Respondents’ confidence in their ability by stakeholder group
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Figure 102. Respondents’ colleagues’ ability by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation have the necessary ability to make the
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Figure 103. Respondents’ colleagues’ motivation by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to make the changes
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Achievement of objectives up to now

According to the survey results, the eight key components of the vanguard have been met with varying
degrees of success (Figure 104). From these results, the main successes have been over capacity for NHS
111 and OOH being jointly planned (nine saying it is ‘almost achieved’ or more, and six believing there
has been ‘no progress’ or less), which makes sense as they have both been incorporated into the IUC
service, and the related statement about existence of the clinical hub (eight ‘almost achieved’ or more and
eight ‘no progress’ or less). The remaining components all had more respondents disagreeing than
agreeing that the objective had been met, with the ability for appointments to be made to in-hour GPs
and joint governance across providers being the areas where most believed that there had been no progress
or it was worse than before (14/21 and 13/22 respectively).
Looking at different stakeholder groups (Figure 105 to Figure 112), we see that it is the patients who are
the most positive, and the GPs less so.
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Figure 104. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on achievement of UEC
vanguard objectives up to now

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).

8

Data can be sent between providers.

8

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
hub and elsewhere.
Care plans and patient notes are shared between
providers.

There is joint governance across local urgent and
emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.
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4
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Figure 105. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of a single call to get
an appointment out-of-hours, by stakeholder group
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Figure 106. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of data being sent
between providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 107. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of capacity for NHS
111 and OOH being jointly planned, by stakeholder group
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Figure 108. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of the summary care
record being available in the clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
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Figure 109. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of care plans and
patient notes being shared between providers, by stakeholder group

Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
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Figure 110. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of appointments being
made to in-hours GPs, by stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
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Figure 111. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being joint
governance across local urgent and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 112. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being a
clinical hub containing GPs and other health care professionals, by stakeholder group
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Likelihood of objectives being achieved within the next year

Although respondents did not feel that most objectives had been met so far, they were more positive
about the coming year (Figure 113). The only feature that more respondents thought would not be
achieved (7/21) than thought it would be achieved (6/21) was for appointments to in-hours GPs to be
made. As this was not a feature that had been prioritised in the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough UEC
vanguard, this is not a surprise. Views on components relative to each other were broadly similar, with the
exception that respondents were more optimistic about the ability to make a single call to make an out-ofhours appointment (9/22 agreeing and 6/22 disagreeing).
Looking at the breakdown by stakeholder group (Figure 114 to Figure 121) showed a similar pattern to
the breakdown for achievement in the previous year.
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Figure 113. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on likelihood of UEC
vanguard objectives being achieved within next year

How likely do you think each of the following objectives shared by all
UEC vanguards is to be achieved within the next year?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
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The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly
planned.
The summary care record is available in the clinical
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emergency care providers.
There is a clinical hub containing (physically or
virtually) GPs and other health care professionals.
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Figure 114. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of a single call to get
an appointment out-of-hours, by stakeholder group
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Figure 115. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of data being sent
between providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 116. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of capacity for NHS
111 and OOH being jointly planned, by stakeholder group

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly planned
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Figure 117. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of the summary care
record being available in the clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
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Figure 118. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of care plans and
patient notes being shared between providers, by stakeholder group

Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
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Figure 119. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of appointments being
made to in-hours GPs, by stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
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Figure 120. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being joint
governance across local urgent and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group

There is joint governance across local urgent and emergency care
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Figure 121. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being a
clinical hub containing GPs and other health care professionals, by stakeholder group

There is a clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other
health care professionals
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Impact so far

In relation to the Institute of Medicine’s six dimensions of quality,100 Figure 122 represents a mixed
picture that is leaning towards a positive assessment of the impact of the UEC vanguard so far, with more
respondents thinking that quality has been improved than worsened in each dimension. The two areas
with the strongest negative views are timeliness and efficiency, each of which four out of twenty people
reported had worsened. Worryingly, three respondents thought that safety had got worse, but this was
also the domain that most people thought had improved (11/20). GPs, other clinicians and
administrators were the only groups who thought that any dimension of quality was worse than before
(Figure 123 to Figure 128).

100

http://www.nationalacademies.org/hmd/~/media/Files/Report%20Files/2001/Crossing-the-QualityChasm/Quality%20Chasm%202001%20%20report%20brief.pdf
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Figure 122. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on the impact of UEC
vanguard so far

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery have been affected by the UEC vanguard so far?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients

6

1 2

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality
across different personal characteristics

Probably better

Definitely better

10

1

8

3 1

8

8

9

7

3 1

Probably worse

9

11

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays

Definitely worse

11

11

8

1

Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 123. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on safety of care, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 124. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on effectiveness of care,
by stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Figure 125. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on patient-centredness of
care, by stakeholder group

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding to individual
patients' preferences, needs and values
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Figure 126. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on timeliness of care, by
stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
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Figure 127. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on efficiency of service
delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 128. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on equitability of
treatment, by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
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Expected impact next year

There was less difference in how respondents thought that the impact would change over the next year
(Figure 129) than for objectives being achieved, still with approximately half of respondents thinking each
dimension would improve. The only dimension for which views changed noticeably was efficiency, which
had been seen as one of the more challenging dimensions over the last year but which next year 11
respondents believe will improve and only two that it will worsen. This leaves timeliness as a lingering
concern.
Comparing stakeholder groups (Figure 130 to Figure 135), it remains the GPs and administrators who
push the more negative views, but even so each group in isolation is still fairly evenly balanced.
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Figure 129: Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on the expected impact of
UEC vanguard in the next year

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery will be affected by the UEC vanguard in the next year?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients
Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays
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Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality
across different personal characteristics
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Unlikely to make a difference

Figure 130. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
safety of care, by stakeholder group
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Figure 131. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
effectiveness of care, by stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Figure 132. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
patient-centredness of care, by stakeholder group

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding to individual
patients' preferences, needs and values
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Figure 133. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
timeliness of care, by stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
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Figure 134. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
efficiency of service delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 135. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
equitability of treatment, by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
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Influences on likelihood of achieving objectives

When it came to possible enablers and barriers, all factors we suggested in the survey were considered
overall to have more of a positive than negative influence on the success of the vanguard (Figure 136).
The least helpful was considered to be the changes in job description, with six considering them positive
and three negative, but with that came the positive effect of flexible working, which eleven found positive
and only two negative. Figure 137 to Figure 149 show the answers per stakeholder group, with most
groups reporting positive effects between influencers and the achievement of objectives, although the low
number of respondents for some of the questions makes it difficult to make meaningful inferences. As
with other questions, GPs were most likely to see influences as negative (but it is important to stress that
even GPs as a whole had a majority view of them being positive), with other managers, executives and
directors most likely to see influences as positive.
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Figure 136. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on influences on the UEC
vanguard’s likelihood of achieving its objectives

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
Resources available to vanguard
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Figure 137. Respondents’ views on the influence of resources available to vanguards, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 138. Respondents’ views on the influence of public understanding and engagement, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 139. Respondents’ views on the influ ence of staff engagement, by stakeholder group
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Figure 140. Respondents’ views on the influence of changes in job descriptions, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 141. Respondents’ views on the influence of flexible working, by stakeholder group
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Figure 142. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different
professional groups, by stakeholder group
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Figure 143. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different health
and care organisations, by stakeholder group

Existing relationships between different health and care organisations
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Figure 144. Respondents’ views on the influence of technology, by stakeholder group

Technology, including interoperability of systems
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Figure 145. Respondents’ views on the influence of services that complement the Integrated
Urgent Care service, by stakeholder group

Services that complement the Integrated Urgent Care service, e.g.
ambulance, A&E, Out Of Hours GP
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Figure 146. Respondents’ views on the influence of other changes taking place, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 147. Respondents’ views on the influence of diversity of the local population, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 148. Respondents’ views on the influence of particular local needs, by stakeholder group
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Figure 149. Respondents’ views on the influence of national policies and influences, by
stakeholder group

National policies and influences
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Critical dependencies

The findings on critical dependencies (Figure 150) were more illuminating than those on influences of
success. Direct booking of GP appointments stands out as the least important, with six respondents
believing it to be unimportant compared with only four thinking they were important. This is fortunate
in the context of it also being seen as the area where least progress had been made. The clinical hub,
mental health services and links between services were the three areas that all respondents agreed were
important, which ties in with what Cambridgeshire and Peterborough prioritised in its model.
Looking at different stakeholder groups (Figure 151 to Figure 162), no GP thinks that direct booking of
GPs is important, which echoes views expressed during interviews by other groups, and which will be an
issue if this is still an aim in the future.
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Figure 150. Cambridgeshire and Peterborough respondents’ views on critical dependencies of the
UEC vanguards

How critical is each of the following aspects of the UEC vanguard for
its ability to achieve its objectives?
New NHS 111 pathways
Clinical hub
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Directory of Services

2
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Links between services
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Changing public perceptions, attitudes and behaviour
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4

Post-discharge service (if applicable)
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Figure 151. Respondents’ views on the criticality of new NHS 111 pathways, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 152. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the clinical hub, by stakeholder group
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Figure 153. Respondents’ views on the criticality of direct booking of GP appointments through
NHS 111, by stakeholder group

Direct booking of GP appointments through NHS 111
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Figure 154. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the Directory of Services, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 155. Respondents’ views on the criticality of links between services, by stakeholder group

Links between services
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Figure 156. Respondents’ views on the criticality of changing public perceptions, attitudes and
behaviour, by stakeholder group

Changing public perceptions, attitudes and behaviour
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Figure 157. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the ability of the system to learn
and improve, by stakeholder group

Improving ability of system to learn and improve
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Figure 158. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving self-care, by stakeholder group

Improving self-care (if applicable)
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Figure 159. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the front door service, by
stakeholder group

Front door service (if applicable)
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Figure 160. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the post-discharge service, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 161. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the mental health service, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 162. Respondents’ views on the criticality of other new improved local services not part of
the core UEC vanguard model, by stakeholder group
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Appendix H. The Bigger Picture: Aggregates of Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough, and South Devon and Torbay
Demographics
Barking and Havering, Dagenham and Redbridge chose not to participate in the survey, which limits our
ability to analyse progress there and compare it with the other sites. Looking at Table 12, Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough and South Devon and Torbay showed quite different response patters, with all patient
representative and GP responses coming from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, and all response from
doctors at acute providers from South Devon and Torbay. In general, no stakeholder group is particularly
evenly split between the two sites, which means it is hard to separate out in the analysis which differences
are due to site and which can be attributed to stakeholder group.
Table 11. Number of responses by mode of completion
Site

Complete responses Partial responses

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Online 11
Paper
South Devon and Torbay

21

4

1

Online 18

2

Paper

0

12

Table 12. Number of responses by stakeholder group
Stakeholder group

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough South Devon and Torbay

Patient representatives

11

0

GPs

9

0

Doctors at acute providers

0

8

Other clinicians

3

7

Commissioners

2

5

Administrators

6

1

Other managers, executives, directors 5

11

Overall responses and responses by stakeholder group
Individual and staff engagement

Respondents had mixed views on their knowledge and ability to help UEC vanguards achieve their
objectives, but were slightly more confident in their colleagues’ (Figure 163). On the whole, respondents
from South Devon and Torbay were more positive that those from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.
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Commissioners were much more positive than other stakeholder groups (Figure 164 to Figure 169), with
patients unsurprisingly the least confident about their knowledge of UEC vanguards and their roles in
helping them achieve their objectives. However, as UEC vanguards’ success depend heavily on patients’
changing their behavior, this is potentially a cause for concern. GPs were also less clear about what UEC
vanguards are and their role in helping them achieve their objectives, while administrators were less
confident about staff at their organisations having the ability and motivation to make the changes needed
for vanguards to be successful.
Figure 163: All respondents’ personal and organisational conditions for their UEC vanguards

To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
I have a clear understanding of what the UEC
vanguard is

6

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's
objectives are
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achieve its objectives
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I am confident in my ability to do what I need to do to
help the UEC vanguard achieve its objectives
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Figure 164. Respondents’ understanding of UEC vanguards by stakeholder group
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Figure 165. Respondents’ vision of UEC vanguards’ objectives by stakeholder group

I have a clear vision of what the UEC vanguard's objectives are
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Figure 166. Respondents’ knowledge of their roles by stakeholder group

I know what my role is in helping the UEC vanguard achieve its
objectives
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Figure 167. Respondents’ confidence in their ability by stakeholder group

I am confident in my ability to do do what I need to do to help the UEC
vanguard achieve its objectives
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Figure 168. Respondents’ colleagues’ ability by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation have the necessary ability to make the
changes needed for the UEC vanguard to achieve its objectives
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Figure 169. Respondents’ colleagues’ motivation by stakeholder group

Staff at my primary organisation are motivated to make the changes
needed for the UEC vanguard to achieve its objectives
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Achievement of objectives up to now

Respondents also had mixed views on the extent to which UEC vanguards had achieved their objectives
up to now (Figure 170). They were more positive about the related objectives of capacity for NHS 111
and OOH being jointly planned and there being a clinical hub with GPs and other health care
professionals, but generally reported there had been little or no progress on making appointments to inhour GPs, having joint governance across local urgent and emergency care providers, and being able to
send data between providers.
There were some differences between the two sites. Respondents from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
were more positive about the ability to use a single call to get an appointment out-of-hours, but slightly
less so about the ability to make appointments to in-hours GPs. However, it is important to bear in mind
that all the patient representatives and GPs were from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, while
conversely all the doctors at acute providers were from South Devon and Torbay, and this is likely to
affect perceptions of primary care. Indeed, for most questions in this part of the survey, patient
representatives were much more positive than other groups, and while GPs tended to be slightly less
positive, doctors at acute providers were particularly negative (Figure 171 to Figure 178). Exceptions to
these rules were on capacity for NHS 111 and OOH being jointly planned, where commissioners almost
universally felt this had been almost or completely achieved, and on appointments to in-hours GPs, where
no GP thought that any progress had been made and managers, executives and directors were also quite
negative. Doctors at acute providers also believed that either no progress had been made on the clinical
hub or that it was worse than before.
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Figure 170: All respondents’ views on achievement of UEC vanguard objectives up to now

To what extent do you think the following objectives shared by all UEC
vanguards have been achieved up to now?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
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Figure 171. Respondents’ views on progress on a single call to get an appointment out-of-hours,
by stakeholder group
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Figure 172. Respondents’ views on progress on data being sent between providers, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 173. Respondents’ views on progress on capacity for NHS 111 and OOH being jointly
planned, by stakeholder group

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly planned
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Figure 174. Respondents’ views on progress on the summary care record being available in the
clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
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Figure 175. Respondents’ views on progress on care plans and patient notes being shared
between providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 176. Respondents’ views on progress on appointments being made to in-hours GPs, by
stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
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Figure 177. Respondents’ views on progress on there being joint governance across local urgent
and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group

There is joint governance across local urgent and emergency care
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Figure 178. Respondents’ views on progress on there being a clinical hub containing GPs and
other health care professionals, by stakeholder group

There is a clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other
health care professionals
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Likelihood of objectives being achieved within next year

Respondents were divided as to how likely it was that appointments would be able to be made to in-hours
GPs within the next year, and that there would be joint governance across local urgent and emergency
care providers, reflecting views on achievements so far (Figure 179). On the other objectives, views were
more positive, with roughly half of respondents thinking it was likely or very likely that they would be
achieved. The breakdowns by site and by stakeholder group mirrored those for achievements so far
(Figure 180 to Figure 187).
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Figure 179. All respondents’ views on likelihood of UEC vanguard objectives being achieved
within next year

How likely do you think each of the following objectives shared by all
UEC vanguards is to be achieved within the next year?
A single call to get an appointment out-of-hours
(OOHs).
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Figure 180. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of a single call to get
an appointment out-of-hours, by stakeholder group
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Figure 181. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of data being sent
between providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 182. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of capacity for NHS
111 and OOH being jointly planned, by stakeholder group

The capacity for NHS 111 and OOHs is jointly planned
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Figure 183. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of the summary care
record being available in the clinical hub and elsewhere, by stakeholder group

The summary care record is available in the clinical hub and elsewhere
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Figure 184. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of care plans and
patient notes being shared between providers, by stakeholder group

Care plans and patient notes are shared between providers
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Figure 185. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of appointments being
made to in-hours GPs, by stakeholder group

Appointments can be made to in-hours GPs
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Figure 186. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being joint
governance across local urgent and emergency care providers, by stakeholder group
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Figure 187. Respondents’ views on likely achievement within the next year of there being a
clinical hub containing GPs and other health care professionals, by stakeholder group
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Impact so far

For the Institute of Medicine’s six pillars of quality, roughly half of respondents felt that UEC vanguards
had probably or definitely improved quality, with timeliness and efficiency not quite as well received than
the others (Figure 188). There were similar patterns across both sites.
Amongst different stakeholder groups, commissioners were the most positive, followed by patients, with
doctors at acute providers again less positive (Figure 189 to Figure 194). GPs were behind the overall
more negative view of timeliness and efficiency.
Figure 188. All respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery have been affected by the UEC vanguard so far?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients
Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding
to individual patients' preferences, needs and values
Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes
harmful delays
Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste

Definitely worse

Probably worse

Probably better

Definitely better
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Figure 189. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on safety of care, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 190. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on effectiveness of care,
by stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Figure 191. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on patient-centredness of
care, by stakeholder group

Patient-centredness of care, respecting and responding to individual
patients' preferences, needs and values
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Figure 192. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on timeliness of care, by
stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
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Figure 193. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on efficiency of service
delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 194. Respondents’ views on the impact of UEC vanguard so far on equitability of
treatment, by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
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Expected impact next year

There was a slight shift to respondents thinking that quality was slightly more likely to be improved next
year, but not much (Figure 195). This was driven by South Devon and Torbay and, in particular, the
doctors at acute providers, who were more optimistic about the coming year than the past one (Figure
196 to Figure 201). While a sizeable minority expects that the vanguard project will not affect the service
delivery in the coming year, a larger group predicts that service delivery will probably or definitely be
better.
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Figure 195. All respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year

How do you think the following aspects of urgent and emergency care
service delivery will be affected by the UEC vanguard in the next year?
Safety of care, with no harm to patients
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Figure 196. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
safety of care, by stakeholder group

Safety of care, with no harm to patients
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Figure 197. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
effectiveness of care, by stakeholder group

Effectiveness of care, based on scientific knowledge
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Figure 198. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
patient-centredness of care, by stakeholder group
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Figure 199. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
timeliness of care, by stakeholder group

Timeliness of care, reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays
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Figure 200. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
efficiency of service delivery, by stakeholder group

Efficiency of service delivery, avoiding waste
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Figure 201. Respondents’ views on the expected impact of UEC vanguard in the next year on
equitability of treatment, by stakeholder group

Equitability of treatment, with no variation in quality across different
personal characteristics
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Influences on likelihood of achieving objectives

Respondents had mixed views on influences on the UEC vanguard’s likelihood of achieving its objectives
(Figure 202). Most components are seen more often as positive than negative, particularly services that
complement the Integrated Urgent Care service (30 positive versus 4 negative). Relatively less influential
is the change in job descriptions, with 24 out of 43 expecting no influence. Figure 203 to Figure 215
provide the responses by stakeholder group and reveal that most groups are themselves mixed.
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Figure 202. All respondents’ views on influences on the UEC vanguard’s likelihood of achieving
its objectives

How strong an influence is each of the following on the UEC
vanguard's likelihood of achieving its objectives, and is that influence
positive or negative?
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Figure 203. Respondents’ views on the influence of resources available to vanguards, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 204. Respondents’ views on the influence of public understanding and engagement, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 205. Respondents’ views on the influence of staff engagement, by stakeholder group
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Figure 206. Respondents’ views on the influence of changes in job descriptions, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 207. Respondents’ views on the influence of flexible working, by stakeholder group

Flexible working
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Figure 208. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different
professional groups, by stakeholder group
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Figure 209. Respondents’ views on the influence of existing relationships between different health
and care organisations, by stakeholder group
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Figure 210. Respondents’ views on the influence of technology, by stakeholder group

Technology, including interoperability of systems
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Figure 211. Respondents’ views on the influence of services that complement the Integrated
Urgent Care service, by stakeholder group

Services that complement the Integrated Urgent Care service, e.g.
ambulance, A&E, Out Of Hours GP
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Figure 212. Respondents’ views on the influence of other changes taking place, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 213. Respondents’ views on the influence of diversity of the local population, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 214. Respondents’ views on the influence of particular local needs, by stakeholder group

Particular local needs
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Figure 215. Respondents’ views on the influence of national policies and influences, by
stakeholder group

National policies and influences
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Critical dependencies

Respondents generally viewed all options offered as being critical dependencies for the vanguards (Figure
216). The clinical hub, mental health services and links between services were seen as particularly
important. Although still perceived as important, there is somewhat more reservation for the importance
of direct booking of GP appointments through NHS 111, with 7 out of 42 seeing it as unimportant.
Figure 217 to Figure 228 break the answers down by stakeholder group, and we see that it is the GPs who
are less convinced about the direct booking of GP appointments through NHS than their counterparts.
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Figure 216. All respondents’ views on critical dependencies of the UEC vanguards

How critical is each of the following aspects of the UEC vanguard for
its ability to achieve its objectives?
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Figure 217. Respondents’ views on the criticality of new NHS 111 pathways, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 218. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the clinical hub, by stakeholder group

Clinical hub
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Figure 219. Respondents’ views on the criticality of direct booking of GP appointments through
NHS 111, by stakeholder group

Direct booking of GP appointments through NHS 111
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Figure 220. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the Directory of Services, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 221. Respondents’ views on the criticality of links between services, by stakeholder group

Links between services
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Figure 222. Respondents’ views on the criticality of changing public perceptions, attitudes and
behaviour, by stakeholder group
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Figure 223. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the ability of the system to learn
and improve, by stakeholder group
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Figure 224. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving self-care, by stakeholder group

Improving self-care (if applicable)
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Figure 225. Respondents’ views on the criticality of improving the front door service, by
stakeholder group
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Figure 226. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the post-discharge service, by stakeholder
group
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Figure 227. Respondents’ views on the criticality of the mental health service, by stakeholder
group

Mental health service (if applicable)
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Figure 228. Respondents’ views on the criticality of other new improved local services not part of
the core UEC vanguard model, by stakeholder group
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Appendix I. Health economic analysis of the Consolidated
Channel Shift Model
The Consolidated Channel Shift Model (hereafter referred to as ‘the Model’) is provided to enable
commissioners and providers to understand the financial and activity impact of interventions aimed at
transforming UEC services.101 It is useful in quantifying the impact of shifts in activity between channels
(see Table 13) and the consequences of doing so for the costs of the local health care system. The model
brings a number of intervention models together and calculates the combined system effect of the local
initiatives. It provides an evidence-based approach and supports local system leaders’ efforts to maximize
the return on their local investments, improve system efficiency and estimate the potential scope for
realisable cost savings in the next two to five years.
Table 13. UEC channels
1

Emergency bed days

2

ED attendances

3

ED minor attendances

4

UCC attendances

5

OOH clinic visits

6

OOH home visits

7

111 calls (call handler)

8

111 calls (clinical advisor)

9

Community pharmacy attendances

10 Ambulance – hear and treat
11 Ambulance – see and treat
12 Ambulance – see and convey to ED
13 Community contacts
14 Intermediate care bed days
15 Social services domiciliary care
16 GP attendances
17 GP visits
Source: Model User Guide (NHS England et al. 2017)102

101

A detailed User Guide and the default version of the Model itself, in Excel, are both available at:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/euc-channel-shift/

102

NHS England, Capita and NECS (2017).
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The Model includes sub-models for 21 UEC interventions,103 which target different sectors/services
including ambulance care, emergency care management, community pharmacies, primary care and care
homes – see Table 14.
Table 14.The 21 UEC sub-models included in the Model
1

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: hear and treat

2

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: see and treat

3

Integrated clinical hubs: increasing clinical advisor consultations

4

Integrated clinical hubs: integration of 111 and OOH hubs

5

Ambulance emergency care

6

Personalised care planning

7

Co-location of Urgent Treatment Centres with EDs

8

GP extended hours

9

Community pharmacy: Patient Group Directions minor ailments service

10 Community pharmacy: Emergency medication supply
11 Summary care record: Use for IP drug reconciliation
12 Summary care record: Use in ED
13 Improved referral processes: In ambulance service
14 Improved referral processes: In ED
15 Improved referral processes: In care homes
16 Discharge to assess
17 Discharge planning
18 Rapid response services
19 Care homes: Falls response training
20 Care home educators
21 Early Warning Score in care homes
Source: Model User Guide (NHS England et al. 2017)104

Each intervention has a separate model, which is set up based on three major questions:
x

Target of the intervention: What is its scope to make a difference?

103

One further UEC intervention is listed in the User Guide to the Model but is not yet included in the Model
itself, namely ‘Enhanced urgent care standards’.

104

NHS England, Capita and NECS (2017).
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x

What is the additional resource needed for the intervention and what additional capacity is
generated by the intervention?

x

Activity shift effect of the intervention: What is the quantified channel shift effect of the
intervention?

The intervention models are then combined together to capture the combined shift effect on activity by
channel and hence on costs for commissioners and providers respectively. The suite of models presents the
following information to local decisions makers:
x

Output of the intervention: Change in activity and costs by channel.

x

Investment requirements and input activity for the intervention.

x

Cost implications of channel shift for commissioners in the next five years.

x

Cost implications of channel shift for providers in the next five years.

x

How much will the channel shift translate into pragmatically realisable, cashable savings for
the system?

A key feature of the Model is its classification of costs into fixed, semi-variable and variable costs. Fixed
costs are the costs that do not vary with activity levels; while variable costs are those that are directly
linked, even in the short term, with (even small changes in) activity levels. The focus on semi-variable
costs is key to the value of the Model. They include staff-related costs and are often the majority of the
costs of a service, and they only change in a discrete step once a threshold of activity is reached, rather
than continuously as activity varies. However, there are a number of assumptions related to the semivariable costs in terms of the width (threshold activity levels) and height (cost changes once the thresholds
are crossed) of the step change in each type of semi-variable cost. Default values of the position and height
of the step for each type of semi-variable cost are preloaded parameter values in the Model, but they can
be changed. It is recommended that all the default parameters should be reviewed and modified by local
vanguards. Table 15 lists the default threshold values in the Model for each UEC channel and the
rationale behind the calculation of each of those values.
Table 15. Default threshold values and rationale (activity based)

Channel

Threshold

Threshold rationale. (NB one WTE = 42 weeks*37.5
hours = 1,575 hours)

Emergency bed days

2,190

6 bed bay, 365 days a year

ED attends

4,725

1 WTE 3 patients an hour

ED minor attends

6,300

1 WTE, 4 patients an hour

UCC attends

4,725

1 WTE, 3 patients an hour

OOH clinic visits

6,300

1 WTE, 4 patients an hour

OOH home visits

1,575

1 WTE, 1 patient an hour

111 calls (call handler)

9,450

1 WTE, 6 patients an hour

111 calls (clinical advisor)

9,450

1 WTE, 6 patients an hour
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Community pharmacy attends

1

at cost per contact - no threshold

Ambulance – hear and treat

3,150

2 WTE, 1 patient an hour

Ambulance – see and treat

3,150

2 WTE, 1 patient an hour

Ambulance – see and convey to ED

3,150

2 WTE, 1 patient an hour

Community contacts

3,150

1 WTE, 2 patient an hour

Intermediate care bed days

1,460

4 beds 365 days

Social services domiciliary care

3,150

1 WTE, 2 patient an hour

GP attends

1

threshold is set at one contact

GP visits

1

threshold is set at one contact

Source: Model User Guide (NHS England et al. 2017)105

There are two major caveats to the thresholds (which are also discussed in the User Guide) and one lesser
caveat to note:
x

Caveat 1: One single threshold per channel. In reality, the semi-variable cost of each channel
consists of a number of costs types (nursing staff costs, administration staff costs, etc.), and
each of these cost types has a different threshold. However, the model assumes one single
threshold per channel.

x

Caveat 2: Activity must be concentrated in a single point of delivery for a threshold to be
met. If there is more than one major provider for the UEC services, the model does not
distinguish points of delivery. In order for the threshold to be met, all activities are assumed
to happen in the same hospital/provider. The user needs to take this into account when using
the model, and might increase the thresholds to allow for enough concentration of activity
shift achieved; or have separate models for each major provider and then add their separate
cost impact estimates.

x

Caveat 3 (lesser): The model does not automatically take account of any spare capacity
existing at baseline levels of activity and resourcing. The stepped nature of semi-variable costs
means that it is unlikely that at any given baseline period the inputs whose costs are
considered semi-variable are absolutely fully employed; the current level of activity is likely to
lie somewhere between two threshold values rather than exactly at a threshold.

Estimated cost savings once thresholds are reached are drawn from providers’ views of the total costs and
the percentages of those that are respectively fixed, semi-variable and variable costs. The pre-populated
cost values in the Model are derived from four vanguard sites, but nevertheless need to be adjusted by
individual vanguards according to their local situations.
The model also requires a large number of data inputs, both at system level and intervention specific:
x

System-wide inputs:
o

105

Local population.

NHS England, Capita and NECS (2017).
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o

Baseline cost data by channel, including commissioners’ view of the cost,106 provider
view of the cost, percentage of the provider cost that is semi-variable/variable costs
and percentage of the semi-variable cost that would realistically be extracted.

o

Baseline activity data by channel.

o

Thresholds by channel (details are in Table 15).

o

General cost inflation and underlying activity growth by channel (pre-populated
figures are provided from NHS Improvement national assumptions and NHSE
Indicative Hospital Activity Model (IHAM) respectively, and can be replaced by
alternative local cost assumptions).

o
x

Workforce cost assumptions by Agenda for Change band.

Intervention-specific inputs:
o

Population that the intervention is modelled for, which is used to scale to local
population (Table 16).

o

Target of the intervention (Table 16).

o

Resources required for the intervention, including initial set up costs, local staffing
and other running costs (Table 17).

o

Capacity generated by the intervention, which is usually determined by the staff
utilization rates and skill mix (Table 18).

o

Activity shift parameters to quantify the effectiveness of an intervention (Table 19
and Table 20).

All the parameters are pre-populated in the Model using a variety of evidence sources, including published
literature, case studies, or expert judgement of colleagues from UEC vanguard sites. Users from local
vanguards should aim to have local evidence for these parameters, and therefore the data requirements to
enable robust conclusions to be drawn from the model are quite high.
Table 16. Intervention-specific inputs for population and targets
Interventions
Decreasing Ambulance conveyances: Hear
and Treat

Population

Target
Current and targeted number of hear and treat

9

Decreasing Ambulance conveyances: See and 9
Treat

Current and targeted number of see and treat

Integrated clinical hubs - Increasing Clinical
advisor consultations

9

Current and targeted number of 111 calls
transferred to clinical advisor

Integrated clinical hubs – Integration of 111
and OOH hubs

9

Current and targeted number of calls transferred
between OOH hubs and 111 hubs

Ambulance Emergency Care

9

Current and targeted number of medical
emergency that attends AEC

106

Table 15 lists the pre-populated values of Commissioners’ view of costs and the rationale.
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Interventions

Population

Target

Personalised care planning

9

Current and targeted number of people currently
with PCP

Co-location of UCC

9

Current and targeted number of patients attending
A&E with a minor problem

GP extended hours

9

Current and targeted number of patients attending
A&E with a minor problem

Community pharmacy: Patient Group
Directions minor ailments service

9

Total GP contacts per year; % GP contacts that
could be managed in a community pharmacy

Community pharmacy: Emergency medication
supply

9

Current and targeted community pharmacy urgent
prescription contacts

Summary care record: Use for IP drug
reconciliation

9

Current emergency bed days; % of emergency bed
days that could be avoided

Summary care record: Use in ED

9

Number of ED attends; % ED attends with SCR
accessed

Improved Referral processes – In Ambulance
Service

9

Ambulance conveyances to ED; target % reduction

Improved Referral processes – In ED

9

Current and targeted number of patients with short
stay admissions

Improved Referral processes – In Care Homes

9

Current and targeted level of emergency bed days
from care home admissions

Discharge to Assess

9

Current and targeted level of total bed days for
patients who are medically fit for discharge

Discharge Planning

9

Current and targeted levels of emergency bed days
saved

Rapid Response Services

9

Current and targeted levels of avoided admissions

Care homes: Falls response training

9

Current and targeted number of emergency bed
days used by care home residents

Care Home educators

9

Current and targeted number of emergency bed
days used by care home residents

Early Warning Score in Care homes

9

Current and targeted number of emergency bed
days used by care home residents
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Table 17. Intervention-specific inputs for resource required

Interventions

Year 1
set up
costs

Staff cost (band,
WTE, % time
unsocial hours
and % additional
salary cost per
unsocial hour )

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: Hear and treat
Decreasing ambulance conveyances: See and treat
Integrated clinical hubs: Increasing clinical advisor
consultations
Integrated clinical hubs: Integration of 111 and OOH
hubs
Ambulance emergency care
Personalised care planning
Co-location of UCC
GP extended hours
Community pharmacy: PGD minor ailments service
Community pharmacy: Emergency medication supply
Summary care record: Use for IP drug reconciliation
Summary care record: Use in ED
Improved referral processes: In ambulance service
Improved referral processes: in ED
Improved referral processes: In care homes
Discharge to Assess
Discharge planning
Rapid response services
Care homes: Falls response training
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Staff related
overheads
(IT, HR,
etc.)

Facilities
(ambulances,
equipment,
ward costs,
etc.)

Training

Diagnostics

Travel

Other cost
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Interventions

Year 1
set up
costs

Staff cost (band,
WTE, % time
unsocial hours
and % additional
salary cost per
unsocial hour )

Staff related
overheads
(IT, HR,
etc.)

Facilities
(ambulances,
equipment,
ward costs,
etc.)

Training

Diagnostics

Travel

Other cost

Care home educators
Early Warning Score in care homes

Table 18. Intervention-specific inputs for capacity generated

Interventions

Working
weeks per
year

Working
hours per
week

% utilisation
of staff

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: Hear and treat
Decreasing ambulance conveyances: See and treat
Integrated clinical hubs: Increasing clinical advisor
consultations
Integrated clinical hubs: Integration of 111 and
OOH hubs
Ambulance emergency care
Personalised care planning
Co-location of UCC
GP extended hours
Community pharmacy: PGD minor ailments service
Community pharmacy: Emergency medication
supply
Summary care record: Use for IP drug reconciliation
Summary care record: Use in ED
Improved referral processes: In ambulance service
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Average staff
hours per
patient

Average
number of
staff per team

Capacity per
WTE and
total WTE

Unit cost and
number of
selected
activities

RAND Europe

Interventions

Working
weeks per
year

Working
hours per
week

% utilisation
of staff

Average staff
hours per
patient

Average
number of
staff per team

Capacity per
WTE and
total WTE

Unit cost and
number of
selected
activities

Improved referral processes: In ED
Improved referral processes: In care homes
Discharge to Assess
Discharge planning
Rapid response services
Care homes: Falls response training
Care home educators
Early Warning Score in care homes

Table 19. Intervention-specific inputs for the effects of interventions on channel shifts I

Interventions

Emergency
bed days

ED
attends

ED
Minor
attends

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: Hear and treat
Decreasing ambulance conveyances: See and treat
Integrated clinical hubs: Increasing clinical advisor
consultations
Integrated clinical hubs: Integration of 111 and
OOH hubs
Ambulance emergency care
Personalised care planning
Co-location of UCC
GP extended hours
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UCC
attends

OOH
clinic
visits

OOH
home
visits

111 calls
(call
handler)

111 calls
(clinical
advisor)

Community
pharmacy
attends

RAND Europe
Community pharmacy: PGD minor ailments service
Community pharmacy: Emergency medication supply
Summary care record: Use for IP drug reconciliation
Summary care record: Use in ED
Improved referral processes: In ambulance service
Improved referral processes: In ED
Improved referral processes: In care homes
Discharge to Assess
Discharge planning
Rapid response services
Care homes: falls response training
Care home educators
Early Warning Score in care homes

Table 20. Intervention-specific inputs for the effects of interventions on channel shifts II

Interventions

Ambulance
– hear and
treat

Ambulance
– see and
treat

Ambulance –
see and
convey to ED

Decreasing ambulance conveyances: hear and treat
Decreasing ambulance conveyances: See and treat
Integrated clinical hubs: Increasing clinical advisor
consultations
Integrated clinical hubs: Integration of 111 and OOH
hubs
Ambulance emergency care
Personalised care planning
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Community
contacts

Intermediate
care bed days

Social
services
domiciliary
care

GP
attends

GP
visits

RAND Europe

Interventions

Ambulance
– hear and
treat

Ambulance
– see and
treat

Ambulance –
see and
convey to ED

Co-location of UCC
GP extended hours
Community pharmacy: PGD minor ailments service
Community pharmacy: Emergency medication supply
Summary care record: Use for IP drug reconciliation
Summary care record: Use in ED
Improved referral processes: In ambulance service
Improved referral processes: In ED
Improved referral processes: In care homes
Discharge to Assess
Discharge planning
Rapid response services
Care homes: Falls response training
Care home educators
Early Warning Score in care homes
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Community
contacts

Intermediate
care bed days

Social
services
domiciliary
care

GP
attends

GP
visits

